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Introduction
In its 1987-1988 report on thé state and needs of
éducation, thé Conseil supérieur de l'éducation has
decided to réexamine thé Parent report.

III) dealing essentially with thé organization of thé

Thé publication 25 years ago of this report

tion, each one's mission and élaboration, teacher

launched a "quiet révolution" in thé field of education. However, a doser look at thé educational reform thé Parent Commission advocated reveals that

it was anything but quiet, bearing in mind that thé
proposed changes marked a radical departure from
thé status quo. For some, thé proposed reform undoubtedly represented a somewhat idealistic view-

will centre primarily on Part Two (Volumes II and
school System, i. e. thé différent levels of instruc-

training, programs and educational services. 5 Obviously, dealing with Part Two alone is a daunting
task, given that it covers thé entire éducation system.

point; indeed, it called for a major upheaval in thé

By concentrating on thé organization rather
than thé administration of thé éducation System, thé
Council has evidently chosen to raise questions affecting front-line intervening parties and students.

realm of éducation.

However, it is aware that it must now and then refer

It should be noted from thé outset that we hâve

to

thé responsibilities

of thé ministère

de

not reexamined thé Parent report in its entirety. Thé
report, in three parts and five volumes, présents a

l'Education, or examine thé overall administrative
framework.

far-reaching reform of thé éducation System. ' Part

Thé Council's analysis will be carried out in
four phases. Thé first centres on thé main guidelines
and proposais put forward in thé Parent report. Thé
second reviews thé current situation in light of thèse
proposais. Thé third examines thé factors which
explain thé current state of affairs, or disparities
between what thé Parent report proposed and thé
situation which now prevails. Thé fourth phase

One deals with thé uppermost structures of thé
school System. It begins with a brief historical overview, a review of existing législation related to
éducation, an examination of school enrolment and
an analysis of society and éducation at thé time,
then turns to thé govemment's responsibility for
éducation, and advocates thé establishment of thé
ministère de l'Education and thé Conseil supérieur
de l'éducation. 2 Part Three centres on thé admini-

stration of éducation and examines religious and
cultural diversity in thé éducation System, local
administration, financing and various éducation

agents.3
Thé Council will not systematically réexamine
Parts One

(Volume I) and Three4 (Volumes

IV and

V) of thé Parent report, although it will occasionally
refer to them. Thé Parent Report, 25 Years Laîer

turns to thé future.

Thé perspective of thé Council's reexamination
of thé Parent report is not, strictly speaking, histori-

cal. Rather, it is an attempt to understand thé present and delineate questions which will be raised in
thé future, bearing in mind thé main ideas and recommendations presented in thé Parent report. Our
reexamination dwells primarily on thé state and
needs of éducation, based on thé fundamental

choices of thé Parent report concerning éducation

and thé main proposais contained therein. Thé
l.

Report of thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education in thé

Council has decided to proceed in this manner to
mark thé 25th anniversary of thé Parent report and

Province of Québec, Québec, 1964. Thé three-part report was

thé establishment of thé ministère de l'Education.

published in five volumes: Part One (Volume I); Part Two
(Volumes II and III); and Part Three (Volumes IV and V).
Références indicate thé part of volume.

Moreover, thé modern-day Council is also celebrat-

/&/rf.. PartOne.

3.

/to/.. PartThree.

4.

In récent years, thé Council has issued advice respecting a number

Mention has been made of thé fundamental

of questions dealt with in thé Parent report. See. for example:
CSE. La restructuration scolaire. Loi sur renseignement primai-

re et secondairepublie (projet de loi 40}. Advice to théMinisterof
Education, Québec, 1983; Pour une évolution équitable des
structures scalaires du Québec, Advice to thé Minister of Education. 1986: Le Nouveau Mode cl'allocation

ing its 25th anniversary, although it was first set up
in thé mid-19th century prier to Confédération.

2.

des ressources aux

commissions scolaires et les règles budgétaires 1986-1987,
Advice to thé Minister of Education, Québec, 1986: L'Eclucaîion
aujourd'hui : une société en changement, des besoins en
émergence. Rapport 1985-1986 sur l'état et les besoins de

l'éducation. Québec, 1987. in particular Chapters 3 and 6.

choices set out in thé Parent report, which shape thé

overall reform proposed. Thèse choices are social,
cultural and pedagogical and are based on premises
related as much to culture and éducation as to teach-

ers and students. They reflect changes in Québec

5.

Report of thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education in thé
Province of Québec,Part Two.
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society and schools of thought prévalent in thé
West. Thé Parent report proposes an overall reform
of thé éducation system (see Chapter l).

they are today? What challenges will they face in
thé future? Thé Parent report advocated thé democratization of Québec universities (see Chapter 6).

Thé social choices advocated by thé Parent
Commission focus on thé accessibility of éducation.
Thé Commission establishes objectives in this respect for ail levels of éducation and advocates continuing éducation. We must ascertain to what extent
proliferating school enrolment in Québec has satisfied thèse expectations and forecasts and what thé
current situation poses in terms of challenges for thé
near future. Thé basic challenge in thé Parent report
is indeed thé accessibility of éducation (see Chapter

In thé reform it proposed, thé Parent Commission accorded considérable importance to teachers.
It advocated more thorough university training,
rooted in a renewed approach to éducation. Has thé
model been widely adopted? How can subséquent
developments be explained? Chapter 7 also examines important questions which will be on thé
agenda in thé near future. Thé Parent report deemed
teacher training and professional development to be
thé focal point of educational renewal. This goal
and its conséquences are dealt with in Chapter 7.

2).
Prier to thé publication of thé Parent report, few
children were enroled at thé preschool level, and
elementary schools were very traditional in nature.
Thé Parent report proposed establishing a network
of public kindergartens and thé development of activist, child-centred elementary schools. Thé Council looks at thé development of thé network of kindergartens. To what extent do current schools reflect thé school promoted by thé Parent report?
What questions will continue to polarize public

opinion in thé coming years? Chapter 3 examines
thé establishment of an activist school, its successes
and failures.

Thé Parent Commission clearly hoped that sec-

Each chapter réitérâtes this basic question:
What has become, and what will become in thé near

future, of thé basic social, cultural and pedagogical
choices respecting éducation outlined in thé Parent
report? In some respects, each of thèse chapters can
be read independently of thé others. Thé chapters
deal with thé Parent Commission's overall reform,

but each one is autonomous. This report, which
could not be brief without being incomplète, was
organized in a modular fashion, to enable readers
who cannot read thé entire report to dwell on one
section and comprehend thé whole. However, it is
obviously a wide array of descriptions, analyses,
explanations and forecasts which make it possible

ondary school enrolment would increase, and that
training would reflect cultural openness and more
personalized learning. We must discern to what
degree today's schools hâve achieved thé desired
enrolment goals. This report focuses on current curricula and school organization and thé reasons for
disparities in relation to thé models proposed in thé

to discern thé carrent state and needs of éducation.

Parent report. It also looks at thé comprehensive

it also devoted its annual plenary meeting to a re-

secondary school of tomorrow, a versatile institution, and thé focus of a major recommendation in
thé Parent report (see Chapter 4).

flection on thé future.9

To this end, thé Council set up a spécial committee6; its committees and commissions made a
contribution; it consulted a group of experts7 ; it
invited a number of members of thé Parent Com-

mission to discuss their past intentions, their per-

ception of thé présent and their vision of thé future8;

In thé wake of its social, cultural and pedagogical analyses, thé Parent report proposed thé estab-

lishment of institutes bridging thé gap between secondary and post-secondary éducation. Thèse institûtes became thé Cegeps, which resemble and are
différent from thé model advocated by thé Parent
Commission. Why is this so? What does thé future

6.

Thé committee was made up of Lucien Rossaert. chairman. Louise

Chêne, Anna-Maria Folco, Claude Lessard, Michel Dépelteau,
Jacques Tousignant and Robert Ayotte, secretary.

hold for thé relatively autonomous institutions in

7.

thé network? Thé Cegep, a major innovation in thé
Parent report, is dealt with in Chapter 5.

Thé group of experts consisted of Pierre-W. Bélanger, Michel
Carbonneau, Valérien Harvey. Norman Henchey and Yvon Morin.

8.

Thé commissioners présent were Gérard Filion. Jeanne Lapointe,

Guy Rocherand GhyslaineRoquet. Ameetingofthe Council was

Thé Parent Commission also recommended

also organized with Arthur Tremblay. Mr. Tremblay was a
commissioner until May 1964: he was Deputy Minister of

updating post-secondary éducation, and a more

Education when Part Two was tabled.

modem, démocratie development and management
model. How hâve thé universities developed since
then? What type of management has prevailed
therein? How hâve thé universities become what

9.

Pierre Angers was thé guest speaker at thé plenary meeting. He was

chairmanofthecommitteeresponsibleforpreparingthe 1969-1970
annual report, and wrote thé report entitled L'activité éducative,

Conseil supérieurde l'éducation, Québec. 1971.
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Chapter l
Thé Parent Report: A Proposai for
a Sweeping Reform of Education
Thé Parent report proposed a far-reaching re-

1. 1. 1

form of thé éducation System; it suggested calling
into question educational structures and discussed
an educational reform which should take into con-

sideration, among other things, thé scientific and
technological révolution, changing living conditiens, and evolving ideas. ' Thé désire to see education keep pace with a changing society and to review thé entire éducation System is évident throughout thé report. A systemic approach is used; thé
éducation System is viewed as an open System, an
intégral part of society and an agent of change in
society. Thé interrelationships between various
components of society are examined. We will focus

in particular on thé notion of thé System found in
Part Two of thé Parent report.
Let us first turn to thé context in which thé

Parent Commission made its proposais, thé public
debate then under way in Québec,thé main schools
of thought in thé West at that time, and a number of
.

striking characteristics of Québec society. Thé proposed reform centred first and foremost on contem-

porary society. Thé commissioners then go on to
specify a number of premises underlying thé proposed reform, relating to thé récognition of thé right
to an éducation, cultural pluralism, a dynamic notion of students and teachers, and thé social scope of
éducation. Next, thé report reviews various choices
related to thé reform, i. e. thé social choice of a

public, accessible éducation System; thé cultural
choice of généraltraining prior to specialized training; and thé educational choice of an activist, stu-

dent-centred pedagogy, and more thorough teacher
trainmg.

1. 1

A longstanding debate in Québec

Thé Parent Commission participated in a longstanding debate in Québec. Thé commission dealt

with a clearly defined problem and pursued an analytical process which began at thé end of World
War II. Mention should be made of a number of
milestones: thé conclusions of thé Commission

spéciale de coordination du Comité catholique in
1954,2 thé research and recommendations of thé

Commission sur les problèmes constitutionnels in
19563, and thé conclusions of thé provincial conference on éducation held at Université Lavai in 1958.4

During this time, thé discussion of problems
related to éducation received widespread coverage
in newspapers, specialized magazines and educa-

tional institutions. A broad consensus prevailed in
thé population at large and among various élites
concerning thé relevance, indeed thé necessity, of
reforming thé éducation System. Before thé Parent
Commission was established, other committees

were set up to study thé question, thé first to exam-

ine agricultural and agronomie training,5, a second
one dealing with technical and vocational education, 6 and a third one devoted to adult éducation.
Thé questions raised at thé time centred on thé
nature of humanism and various facets of culture,
thé place of thé sciences in thé curriculum, thé need

to enhance thé level of éducation among young
people and adults, thé decompartmentalization of
différent types of training, and thé establishment of
greater continuity between various levels of educa-

tion. Questions were also raised about several types
of training in thé French-language schools which
appeared to lead to a dead end, and prevented stu-

A Favourable Context

When, in 1961, thé Québec government established thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Educa-

2.

tion in thé Province of Québec to conduct a thorough, impartial study of éducation and recommend

3.

Comité catholique du Conseil de l'instruction publique. Rapport
de la comniission spéciale de coordination du Comité catholique.
Minutes of thé May 12. 1954 meeting. Québec, 1954, pp. 134 sq.
Commission royale d'enquête sur les problèmes constitutionnels.

thé appropriate measures, it did so in response to a
concern which had been widely shared for roughly

4.

Provincial conférence on éducation, Université Lavai. 1958.

Québec, 1956.

L'EducationauQuébecface auxproblèmescontemporains. Saint-

Hyacinthe: ÉditionAlerte, 1958.

15 years on thé state of éducation and its future. Thé

government's initiative reflected a trend then prevalent in thé West, and acknowledged that Québec
society was changing.

5.

Rapport dll Comité d'étude sur l'eiiseignement agricole et

agronomiqiie. Québec, 1961, 267 pages (under thé chairmanship
of Father Louis-Marie Régis).

6.

Rapport dll Comité cl'étude sur renseignement technique et professionnel. Québec, ministère de la Jeunesse. 1962. 2 volumes

l.

Report of thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education in thé

ProYince of Québec. Québec, 1964. Vol. I, Chapter 4: Vol. II,
No. l

7.

(under thé chairmanshipof Arthur Tremblay).
Rapport du Comité d'étude sur l'édiication des adultes. Québec,
1962 (under thé chairmanship of Claude Ryan).
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dents from entering university. University entrance

requirements in thé French- and English-language
schools were also compared. Thé Parent Commission did not tackle entirely new questions, although
it did undertake its investigation in a new context,

universal context in which they belong". 9 They examined numerous European countries, and several
American states which had already set up task
forces or reformed their éducation Systems. '0 Thé
commissioners were also familiar with major inter-

sociocultural changes in society. Prevailing conditiens spawned ail manner of hopes: thé

national agencies concerned with éducation, 'l some
of which had already examined thé rôle of education in a developed society, and thé manner in which

commission's conclusions would undoubtedly be

modem States should meet thé challenge posed by

implemented promptly.

éducation. A wide array of thèmes were broached,
ranging from thé democratization of Systems to relationships between training and thé labour market,
from thé goals of éducation to financing, from thé

spurred on by a feeling of urgency in thé midst of

When thé Parent Commission launched its in-

quiry in 1961, thé commissioners were aware that
an unprecedented démographie challenge in
Québec faced them: thé population was growing at

an accelerated pace, i.e by nearly 30 percent be-

gestion of educational services to thé définition of
thé main types of training.

tween 1951 and 1961. Moreover, Quebecers were

Québec examined its own situation, but also

attaching more and more importance to secondary
and post-secondary éducation. Between 1954-1955

turned to research and debate conducted elsewhere,

and 1960-1961, school enrolment of 13- to 16-year-

olds doubled, from 130 000 to 262 000. To satisfy
Quebecers' growing aspirations and ensure that thé
new générationswould benefit from adéquate service, thé commissioners, then politicians and administrators in thé éducation System, felt it was necessary to act quickly8 to remedy shortcomings in thé
existmg system.

In thé early 1960s, Québec was poised to redefine its political and économie objectives and clarify and review collective values and behaviour.
Following a long period of social and ideological
conservatism, a political debate was launched on
thé State's taking charge of its social, économie and
cultural responsibilities. Thé political context, financial situation and économie prospects seemed

very promising. Québec could not afford to miss
this vital opportunity to ensure its future development. It would appear that ail sectors of Québec
society at thé time urgently neededproperly trained

adding its own reflections to those of international
specialists. Consequently, thé commissioners did
not carry out their inquiry in isolation, but within a
larger international community. For this reason,
they deemed it essential to examine on thé spot
éducation Systems in Western and Eastern Europe
and in North America. Thèse international ex-

changes on éducation were both technical and political in nature. In this regard, it is worth noting that
Québec signed its first international agreement, in
1965, covering exchanges of teachers and students. 12

Increasingly, éducation was viewed as an individual right and need, and an essential prerequisite
for development. Overall, it must be examined in
relation to a wide range of variables affecting it, i.e.
démographie, économie, sociological, cultural and
political factors, not to mention psychology and thé
philosophy obviously underlying major international educational trends.

individuals. This fact was acknowledged in thé debâte on éducation. Thé Parent Commission advo-

catedrelevant, high-qualitytraining offeredthrough
a carefully revamped éducation System.
9.

1. 1. 2 An issue affecting ail Western
nations

Théquestions and problems facing thécommissioners were not limited to Québec alone, but were

widespread in ail Western nations. Thé commissioners themselves recognized this fact when they
confirmed that "[Such] debates will be more to thé

point if educational problems are situated in thé

/6;rf.. Vol. II, No. 3.

10. Hère are some examples of initiatives taken at that time: Thé
Commission Laneevin-Wallon in France (1945): Général Ediica-

tioii in a Free Society. Report of thé Harvard Committee, Cambr-

idge: Harvard University Press, 1945: between 1945 and 1960,
eight of thé provinces appointed commissions ofinquiry on education; Central Advisory Council for Education, From 15 to 18. Vol.
l and II (Crowther Report), London: HMSO, 1959: Committee on
Higher Education (under thé chairmanship of Lord Robbins),
Higher Education. London: HMSO. 1963.
11. OECD, Politiques de croissance économique el d'im'estissement
dans l'enseignement. 4 volumes. OECD, 1961: UNESCO, Elenients of Ediicational Planning, Paris, 1963; Council of Europe,
L'Enseignement primaire et secondaire. Tendances acnielles et
problèmes commims. Strasbourg, 1963. coll. - L'éducation en
Europe -.

Report of thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education in thé
Province of Québec,Québec. 1964, Vol. I. Nos. 84-88.

12. Claude Morin, L'An de l'impossihle. la diplomatie ciuéhécoise
depuis I960, Montréal: Boréal, 1987, pp. 32-41.
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1. 1. 3 An overview ofsociety
Thé commissioners also focused on various

facets of society which affect éducation and teach-

ing, and call into question what they termed traditional culture: "It is universally understood that thé

society of today-and even more that of tomorrow-make unprecedented demands on educa-

thé économie, social and cultural sphères as well.
Thé scope of modem éducation Systems compels
thé State to assume ever increasing responsibilities,
to ensure high-quality, accessible éducation. Thé
government must also put various questions in a

broad perspective, elaborate an overall plan, and set
educational and budget priorities. 18

don". ' Modem, industrial society, above ail, makes

This was thé broad framework in which thé

unprecedented demands on éducation, as it requires
better educated, better qualified manpower, créâtes

éducation system was scrutinized, with a full aware-

more diversified jobs. A new era in communica-

of and a driving force behind ideas and social
change. Discussion on éducation, reflected in numérous government task forces and studies conducted in many countries, is intrinsically tied to thé
social questions mentioned earlier. Thé far-reach-

tions has been launched. Thé commissioners did not
hesitate to talk of a véritable scientific and techno-

logical révolution set off by two world wars. They
alluded to thé conséquences of automation, not thé
least of which is thé prolifération of non-manual
jobs. They also discussed thé need to achieve a
higher level of éducation, and broad, versatile voca-

tional training. 14
Industrializationwas accompaniedby urbanization. Thé commissioners focused on thé enormous

shift in population from rural to urban areas. Be-

tween 1941 and 1961, thé urban population of
Québec doubled; three out of four Quebecers were

then living in cities, thus creating additional pressures on thé éducation System. 15 New lifestyles engendered in thé cities demanded that social organization become more démocratie, with particular
emphasis on individual rights, communication and
individual concern for collective well-being. Moreaver, educational institutions had to adapt to new
needs and better reflect changing ideas and attitudes. 16
Québec had also entered thé era of mass com-

munications: thé influence of publications, radio,
télévision and film was growing. Thé éducation
System had to meet thé challenge of showing teach-

ness that such a system was at once théconséquence

ing reform of éducation advocated by thé Parent
Commission was set against such a backdrop.
1. 2 Premises of thé Reform
Varions premises underly thé reform which thé
Parent Commission proposed, and centre on social
and cultural change, and progress in thé realm of

teaching.
1. 2. 1 Education: a basic right
From thé outset, thé commission's educational
reform was rooted in thé conviction that éducation

is a basic right and, consequently, that thé government must make it available to one and ail.

A universal right to éducation was acknowledged: "[... ] thé schools of thé Province of Québec
must be open to every child, regardless of religious

belief, racial origin, cultural background, social
position, âge, sex, physical or mental health". 19Thé
unfolding era demanded that ail students hâve access to éducation tailored to their abilities and tal-

ers how to use mass communications to further

ents. Under thé circumstances, it was essential that

éducation, and of teaching students how to master
thèsetechniques anddériveuseful informationfrom
them. Modem communication techniques were
opening up new possibilities for teaching and prom-

higheréducationbe open to everyone with thémotivation and thé ability to pursue it. At thé time, this
position was almost revolutionary, as it flew in thé
face of thé traditional ideology which deemed post-

ised to make thé latter more effective. 17

compulsory éducation-prior to 1961, school attendance was compulsory up to thé âge of 14-as a
privilège or, indeed, a luxury, not suited to every-

Moreover, thé democracies were, at that time,

thé main agent for organizing, coordinating and
financing éducation; it was incumbent upon governments to develop an overall plan and establish
budget priorities in thé realms of éducation, and in

body.20
Thus, thé status of éducation shifted suddenly.
Educationbecame a basic right and, for thé government, an essential service to be provided to rich and
poor in urban and rural areas alike. Access to educa-

13. Report of thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education in thé
Province ofQuéhec,Québec.Vol. I. No. 83.
14.

Ihid.. Vol. I, No. 88-94; Vol. IV, No. 3-5.

15. /to/.. Vol. I, No. 95.
16. /6id.. Vol. I, No. 101-102.
17. /ft/rf.. Vol. I, No. 97-98.

18. /to/.. Vol. I, No. 125-126.
19.

/fe/rf.. Vol. I. No. 116.

20. Section 8 of législationrespecting free éducationand compulsory
school attendance adopted on June 10, 1961
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tional services, from elementary school to thé uni-

versity, must no longer be impeded by physical
obstacles such as distance, thé absence of institu-

tions, financial constraints, or cultural obstacles re-

lated to language, religion or économie disadvantage. Thé commissioners felt that éducationwas no
longer an optional service provided at thé whim of
local officiais or one subject to thé availability of
resources in thé school boards.

Thé commissioners, on thé strength of thé basic
right underlying their premises and with a full

to thé other, as parents, consumers or producers, or
in thé rôles inhérent in ail levels of social organization. No one can escape thé myriad constraints

which demand extensive knowledge, aptitudes and
skills, especially in thé realm of communication,
analysis, know-how, and personal and social training.

Very early on, each individual expériences a
diversity oflifestyles, changingattitudes anda wide
array of value Systems. Thé discovery of sociocultural diversity also makes demands on training, in-

awareness of thé increasingly daunting challenges

sofar as individuals wish to maintain an open mind

related to thé cohérent development of individual

and démocratie values. Thé schools and institutes

pupils, thé latters' préparation to participate ac-

proposed by thé commissioners would pose new
challenges by putting in thé same classes boys and
girls, students of diverse social backgrounds and
enrolled in an array of educational options.
"[Thé school] must especially teach every pupil
respect for ail persans and their convictions and
openmindedness toward thé wide variety of values

tively and independently in social life, and their
smooth intégration into thé labour market, were
concerned first and foremost with ensuring that

places be made available in thé schools to ail young
people and to adults wishing to résume their studles.

Moreover, students who were interested and

which constitute humanism. It must inculcate fra-

sufficiently qualified must be able to attend colleges or universities, once compulsory secondary
schooling was completed. Thé Parent Commission

ternal coopération in thé building of a better world,
a désire for social justice, a feeling for human solidarity. It must insist upon thé refusai of totalitarian
excesses, upon respect for freedom, dévotion to thé

felt it essential for ail streams to lead to higher
éducation, eliminate structural obstacles, and mod-

ify dead-end programs. Thé commissioners noted
that, regardless of thé région, "[thé schools should]
offer to everyone services of approximately equal
quality and variety". 21

démocratie idéal and to national institutions and

values, dedication to thé common good, and thé
duty of personal responsibility in thé conduct of
social and intellectual life". 23 Such is thé first aspect

of thé social scope of éducation, i. e. each individual
who educates himself is a citizen.

In addition to responding to thé social dimen-

7. 2. 2 Thé social scope of éducation
Thé commissioners also maintained that educa-

tion has a social scope and that thé proposed reform
must take account of this premise. Thé individual's
right to complète training tailored to his needs has
been acknowledged. At thé same time, society also
has expectations of thé éducation system, which
must recognize that students, as full members of
society, will play a multitude of rôles and, as wage
earners, will be engagea in complex occupations
which hâve numerous ramifications in society. Thé

éducation System must satisfy society's needs and
assume its obvious social responsibility. Education
must develop thé social facet of thé individual; it
must foster individual awakening and a feeling of
solidarity. It must also train thé citizen and thé
worker. 22

Society demands that thé individual assume

sion of thé individual, thé éducation System must

also provide vocational training tailored to individ-

ual skills and ambitions.2 Thé Parent Commission
adopted this position, put forward by thé Comité
d'étude sur renseignement technique et professionnel. To this end, thééducationSystem must take into
considération thé labour market, which itself is af-

fected by scientific and technological change, and
international économie constraints. Society must

rely on thé éducation System to meet its constantly
changing manpower needs. Such is thé second facet
of thé social dimension of thé individual, i. e. his
rôle as a worker. In modem industrial societies,

workers require solid training. Thé éducation system must provide more extensive général training
and thé most comprehensive vocational training
possible. 25

numerous rôles, and that he move quickly from one
23.

21. Report of thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Ediication in thé
Province of Québec, Vol. I, No. 116.
22.

irf.. Vol. IV. No. 11.

/d.. Vol. IV. No. 11.

24. Rapport du Comité d'étude sur l'enseigiiement technique el professionnel. Québec, 1962. Vol. I. p. 116.
25. Report of thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education m tlie
Province of Québec.Vol. III, No. 21.
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1. 2. 3 Cultural diversity
Cultural diversity was another premise of thé
educational reform. It is unthinkable to contemplate
éducation without référence to thé major currents of
living culture and thé development of various fields
ofknowledge. In this instance, culture encompasses
humanistic, scientific and technical culture, i. e.
mass culture. Each of thèse branches of culture

munication techniques. Everyone receives a wide
array of messages through thé média. Mass culture

promûtes lifestyles, values and idéologies. Thé
médiaalso provide a springboard for various forms
of cultural expression. Living culture is highly pervasive; thé schools cannot ignore this fact.30
In order to keep abreast of contemporary hu-

Thé humanities, or thé culture of thé humani-

manism and modem society, and instil in students
différent methods of perceiving reality, thé education system must be réceptive to ail forms of language and culture. Thé Parent Commission envis-

ties, as thé Parent report would hâve it, hâve been
established for a long time, going back to ancient
Greco-Latin civilization. Over time, they hâve been
enriched by literary and artistic works and advances

knowledge and attitudes which it hoped to incorporate into thé éducation system. It wanted to avoid
creating a gulf between fields of knowledge and, in

reflects a method of perceiving reality and thé inherent attitudes. 26

in philosophical thought. Thé culture of thé humanities is an approach to reality and a body of

knowledge based on a concern for thé quality of
language, thé awakening of sensitivity through art,
and thé development of thought through philoso-

aged culture as a multi-faceted universe made up of

particular, between arts men and women, artists,
scientists and technicians. Schools must embrace

ail of thèse approaches, Windows through which we

can perceive and understand thé world we live in. 3'

phy. 27

1.2. 4 Educating thé individual

Scientific culture, too, is a method of thinking

It was essential for thé Parent Commission to

and a way of perceiving thé world. Modem science

envisage a form of éducation which encompasses
contemporary culture and embraces, in particular,
thé tradition of literary humanism and scientific and

has gradually freed itself from theology and philosophy, to become a body of knowledge resulting
from rigorous observation, thé expérimental
method and mathematical abstraction. It has devel-

technical achievements, and a form of éducation
which takes into considérationail facets of thé indi-

oped its own values, e. g. methodical research, a

vidual. In this regard, éducation and, implicitly,

concern for advancement, and concentration in a

teaching, cannot overlook any aspect of thé individ-

specialized field. It has ultimately affected ail mod-

ual, whether physical, intellectual, social, artistic or
scientific. Such éducation strives for intégral development; today, it is called holistic éducation.

ern thinking.-8
Another field of research and development has
been added to scientific concerns aimed at explanation and knowledge, centred on technical applications or methods of efficiently transferring to everyday life thé results of methodical expérimentation
and thé conclusions of human knowledge. Thé field
of technologies and thé applied sciences, widespread in industry, medicine, thé management of
public affairs and in thé sphère of culture itself,
involves a form of cultural universe, based on values such as accuracy in détail, a concern for efficiency, and thé quest for mechanical and automatic

perfection. 29
To thé cultural dimension centred on traditions

and distinguished works bequeathed to us aver time,
and scientific and technological knowledge, must
be added living culture, developed from day to day
and disseminated primarily through various com-

26. /to/.. Vol. II, No. 9.
27.

Ihid.. Vol, II. No. 5.

28.

Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 6.

29. Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 7: Vol. I. No. 91.

Thé first aspect of thé type of high-quality education of thé entire individual advocated by thé
Parent Commission focuses on thé development of

thé intelligence. - Unless thé school System endeavours, first and foremost, to broaden thé mind, it

is failing to accomplish its mission. Thé schools
must stress intelligence and instil a désire for truth,
foster a spirit of inquiry and develop reasoning,
observation, judgment, curiosity, probity and crea-

tivity. 33
Education must centre on individual intelli-

gence and sensitivity; thé latter is developed
through an array of educational activities. Thé arts,

in particular, can develop sensitivity, foster thé
expression of émotions, and cultivate a créative
mind,

30.
31.
32.
33.

ihid.. Vol, II, No. 8.
/fc/rf.. Vol, II. No. 45.
Ihid.. Vol, II, No. 20,
Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 20 and 23.
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Physical development is an important component of overall personal development. Physical edu-

cation promûtes physical well-being and has a positive effect on affectivity, social behaviour, thé intellect, and thé personality.
Education must also dwell on thé individual's

commissioners, further specialization among secondary and, a fortiori, post-secondary teachers,

does not undermine thé importance accorded general culture. Thé Parent Commission pinned its
hopes of reforming thé éducation System on teachers who are specialists and cultured pédagogues.36

uniqueness, social and community roots, and day-

to-day life in thé community and thé work place.

1. 3 Choices Affecting thé Reform
Thé proposed reform centred on basic, systemic

Intégral personal development includes a concern

for thé social aspect of human beings, thereby
touching upon what we called earlier thé social
scope of éducation. 34

social, cultural and educational choices which were

to provide a framework for thé thorough reorganization of thé éducation System.

1.2. 5 Thé educator, a cultured pédagogue

1. 3. 1 A social choice: an accessible public
éducation System

Thé Parent Commission deemed one condition

essential to achieve a far-reaching reform of thé
social, cultural and pedagogical facets of thé education system, i. e. for teachers to become cultured

pédagogues,thé organization and spirit of teaching
training must be reviewed. ThéParent report speaks
of thé compétence needed to carry out thé reform,
and defines this key component in relation to a
thorough reform of teaching, solid général culture,

and more advanced specialized training for secondary and, a fortiori, post-secondary teachers.

Teaching training must focus, above ail, on a
thorough knowledge of psychology, to enable
teachers to understand personal development. It

must also include a knowledge of thé human sciences, to make teachers awareof thé social scope of
thé educator's rôle, thé rôle of éducationin society,
and changes in contemporary culture. Such training

Thé universal right to an éducation and thé concomitant obligation for thé State to educate ail of its
citizens imposes on thé government thé duty to

provide an overall plan and seekthénecessary coordination of various public and private-sector agents
of éducation, regardless of cultural or religious differences, or thé level of éducation. 7 Différent cate-

gories of educational institutions appeared in order
to satisfy thé needs of particular segments of thé
population, but without a far-rangingperspective or
overall plan, or clear-cut goals regarding ail of thé
students. Because there was no broad plan, disparities developed among différent catégories of institutions; often, students wishing to attend university
or transfer from one type of institution to another
encountered obstacles, resulting in particular from

thé failure to coordinate objectives and programs.

must also acknowledge that teaching must be tailored to thé learner.

Thé Parent Commission stated that éducation is

methodological approaches inhérent in various
fields of knowledge. Because teachers introduce

a right, set goals respecting access for one and ail to
higher éducation depending on individual tastes,
interests and abilities, and showed that making education more accessible was of vital importance to
thé development of Québec society. In thé name of
equal opportunity, thé commissioners then added
that éducation was a social and political responsibility which thé govemment must assume fully.

students to Western and other civilizations, they
must know considerably more than what is pre-

mended thé establishment of a truly accessible pub-

Teachers must hâve a sound général culture.
They must hâve a broad knowledge of thé humanities, thé sciences, thé arts and techniques. Moreaver, they must be conversant with various skills
associated with intellectual endeavours and with thé

scribed in school curricula.

In their report, thé commissioners recomlie éducation System in which thé duration and ob-

Bearing in mind thé overall direction of secon-

jectives of each phase were clearly defined. More-

dary school programs, which call for more advanced study and, to some extent, specialization,
thé Parent Commission proposed that secondary
school teachers be subject specialists. This opinion
is based on a particular conception of thé development of knowledge and learning.35 According to thé

over, continuity would be ensured to enable stu-

34.

Ibid.. Vol. II, No. 20, 21. 23, 27.

36.

Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 28.

35.

//w/.. Vol. II, No. 17

37.

Ihid.. Vol. III, No. 6.

dents to move from one level of éducation to an-

other without encountering insurmountable obstades. Thé Parent Commission deemed it essential

for any student wishing, and able, to attend university to do so without external encumbrances.
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In addition to vertical coordination within thé

éducation System, it was also necessary to coordinate various types ofteaching at thé same level. Thé
Parent report recommended integrating various
types of teaching into a single, diversified System,
which would make it easier for students to transfer

from one type of training to another at thé same
level.

To ensure equal opportunities, thé commissioners advocated rationalizing school administrations
and programs, restructuring différent levels of education and, ultimately, introducing a truly acces-

sible public éducation System, aimed at raising thé
level of éducation and thé degree of qualification of
Quebecers. Such a goal could not be achieved un-

less thé State assumed responsibility for éducation,
especially by elaborating a broad plan, establishing

budget priorities, becoming thé focal point for ail
groups interested in éducation, and appointing a
minister of éducation responsible in thé National
Assembly for policy and thé administration of thé
System.

1. 3, 2 A cultural choice: specialization
rooted in sound basic training
From thé outset, Part One of thé Parent report,
which deals with thé organization of thé éducation
System, focuses on a basic cultural question of interest to ail educators. To what extent must teaching
become diversified and specialized? How much
importance should général training be accorded?

How should général training be defined, and what
should it involve? How should students proceed
from général to specialized programs? Beyond
thèse questions, it was thé very notion of thé individual in modem society which was in question.
Thé answers to thèse questions would, thé commissioners felt, détermine thé rôle of éducation in thé

future, as well as its cultural and social mission.39

Education must be open, given thé multitude
and scope of fields of knowledge, e. g. humanistic,
scientific, technical and popular cultures. It must

not be eut off artificially from cultural knowledge,
nor should it neglect thé vehicles through which

modem culture is expressed.40 Educational institutions must offer général training rooted in a multi-

faceted culture. Students display widely varying
aptitudes depending on thé field of knowledge, and

Thé commissioners did not deem général training and specialization to be antinomie, nor did they
feel that a choice had to be made between thé two.

To thé contrary, specialization demands solid basic
training which students begin to acquire in elementary school, especially through mastery of intellectuai work habits, and which they continue to develop until they enter university. Specialization can
enrich général training; thé commissioners noted
that there were no général or specialized subjects.
Teaching with respect to any subject can be général
or specialized, depending on thé objective of thé
program, or thé teacher's intentions and attitudes. It
is not disciplines, but thé objective pursued, which
characterize both types of teaching.
"As between specialization, which can lead to
sterility if it is imposed too early or is given too
gréât emphasis, and général culture, which can easily produce well-trained but empty minds, education must create a relationship of mutual fulfilment

and unity. "41 Thé commissioners opted for a combination of sound, up-to-date général training and
increasingly pronounced specialization. To achieve
this goal, students must discover their interests and
abilities, through guidance which takes into account
individual différences and intellectual abilities. Thé

diversification of training and, indeed, specialization, must be accomplished gradually.
In secondary schools, options would satisfy thé
need for diversification while avoiding thé pitfalls
encountered in specialized institutions or compartmentalized sectors. For this reason, thé commis-

sioners proposed a single secondary school offering
diversified programs. Comprehensive secondary
schools would provide général training, bearing in
mind différent paces of learning; through options,
such a school would make possible thé increasing
diversification of training programs which would

become specializationsfor students destined for thé
labour market. Thé instkute would also offer specialized programs leading to thé labour market and,
for students bound for university, majors or blocks
of course tied to a group of faculties, such as thé
natural sciences or thé social sciences. In both

cases, basic compulsory courses would ensure that

students obtained sound généraltraining.4- According to thé commissioners, universities should offer
truly specialized training.4- Thé Parent report's cultural choice centred on thé acquisition by as many

spontaneously express a broad range of tastes and
interests. Society itself demands cultured individuaïs with an array of abilities.

students as possible of sound général training reflecting cultural diversity, leading gradually to
highly advanced specialization.

38. Ihul.. Vol. I. No. 125 and 145 sq.

4l. //w/.. Vol. II, No. 15.

39.

Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 14.

40. Ihicl.. Vol. II. No. 4.

42.

Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 106.

43. /A/rf.. Vol. II, No. 314.
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1. 3. 3 An educational choice: activist

pedagogy offeredby well trained teachers
Thé commissioners' choice ofan activist school
resulted from their conviction that thé schools must

be completely reorganized in relation to students.
To some extent, access to éducation is contingent
upon thé adoption of teaching tailored to thé psy-

chology and needs of students. In particular, thé
éducation System must be concerned with thé students' personal commitment to worthwhile learn-

work, to be himselfthé principal agent in his development and training".46
Significant learning is another facet of activist
pedagogy. "Thé highly gifted student must be able
to count upon instruction that will nourish and
stimulate him; in like fashion, one whose natural

bent lies more in thé direction oftechnical, or purely
manual, skills must hâve at his disposai thé shops
and thé teachers suited to thé development of his

talents".47 Learning important things which satisfy

mg.

actual needs and offer thé learner thé pleasure of

Thé Parent report examines children and young
people, thé stages of their development, their type
ofbehaviour, and their methods ofobserving, think-

gaining knowledge and thé possibility of developing are théopposite of a pedagogycentred solely on
répétition, memorization, thé accumulation of in-

ing or reacting, then focuses on théorganizationand

formation, and success in taking examinations

levels of teaching, school curricula, and educational

alone.

services. Thé commissioners felt that children are

At best, more than an activist pedagogy is involved; thé entire school must become activist. An

obviously not miniature adults and that there are
many différencesbetween thé former and thé latter
with respect to their perceptions, how they channel
their énergies and express their émotions.
Thé Parent Commission took exception to thé
conception of children prévalent at thé time, preferring thé perception of developmental psychologists,

modem teachers and proponents of thé humanistic
current in thé social sciences which maintained that

each child has his own personality, i. e. his own
tastes, fields of interest, abilities and pace. Given

educational institution centred on thé child, which

perceives thé child as being responsible for his own
development, and which fosters significant learning, is an activist school. Thé commissioners expressed thé wish that each establishment would
become an activist school.

Opting for an activist school was a major challenge facing ail parties involved in thé reform.
Teachers were undoubtedly thé most immediately
concerned. Thé commissioners were aware of thé

thé significant différencesbetween individuals, it is

vital rôle teachers were to play in thé educational

not advisable to impose a single educational mould.

reform and spelled out thédemands whichwould be
made upon them at each level of thé educational
System. An entire chapter of thé Parent report is

Active pedagogy begins, indeed, with a respect for
individual uniqueness. Thé individual is thé centre
of such teaching. "Concern for a child-centred education has been thé guiding principle in thé formulation of an 'activist' pedagogy, which always tries

to begin with thé child, with his interests, with his
play, with his imagination, in order to develop in

him curiosity and personal initiative. "44
Psychologists maintain that "thé child is essentially an active being and it is through use that his

capacities develop and his personality expands". 45

devoted to teacher training, thé key to thé system.
Thé Parent Commission deemed teacher train-

ing to be especially important, and it proposed
broadening preliminary training, in order to bolster
thé général training of teachers. It recommended
that thé universities assume responsibility for

teacher training, subject specialization, and basic
and applied research. Thé commissioners heavily
stressed practice teaching as a means of developing

Activist pedagogy and, in a broader context, thé
activist school mentioned in thé Parent report, are

thé natural skills and theoretical knowledge of fu-

presented as thé epitome of teaching truly centred

thé basic social, cultural and educational reforms
underlying it were predicated on thé implementation by well trained teachers of a pedagogical re-

on thé individual. It stresses thé importance of di-

rect observation and expérience of people and
things; above ail, it strives to develop intellectual
autonomy, personal initiative and responsibility.
Théreport notes that "[t]he questioning attitude and
thé spirit of research will oblige each pupil to in-

tare classroom teachers.48 Thé proposed reform and

vival.

volve himself much more actively in intellectual

44. Ihicl.. Vol. II, No. 23.
45. Ihid.. Vol. II. No. 150.

46. Ihid.. Vol. III, No. 547.
47. //w/.. Vol. III. No. 12.
48. //w/,. Vol. II. No. 439 sq.
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This brief overview was necessary to set thé
stage for thé far-reaching reform that thé Parent
Commission proposed and to enable thé reader to
understand and situate each facet of thé reform.

This backdrop, which will be alluded to briefly in
thé following chapters, reveals how close and how
remote thé proposed reform is 25 years later
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Chapter 2
Access to Education: Thé Basic

Challenge
Given that éducation is a fundamental right, thé
Parent Commission proposed introducing a truly
public éducation system which would provide stu-

2. 1 Accessibility Advocated by thé
Parent Commission

It would seem appropriate to begin a discussion
of contemporary educational institutions with thé

dents with thé best éducation possible tailored to
their abilities and interests. This was thé most deci-

implementation of thé recommendations in thé Par-

sive social choice that thé Parent Commission

ent report, thé first part of which was published in
April 1963, in particular thé establishment of thé
ministère de l'Education, comprehensive secondary
schools and Cegeps. It is essential to examine access to éducation prior to 1961 in order to understand contemporary history in this respect.

made, i.e. opting for thé democratization of thé
System, equal opportunities and, ultimately, accessibility.

This chaptercentres on thégoal of accessibility
set out in thé Parent report, a goal closely linked to
thé Commission's vision of a more démocratie,
open éducation System. Next, it focuses on access to

2. 1. 1 Access to éducation prior to 1961

éducationin Québec in thé past, and at présent. It

During thé 1950s, thé attitude of Quebecers
toward éducation underwent a marked changed. Thé
higher birth rate and immigration partially explain
growing school attendance, along with thé désire
among parents and young people to prolong school

will be noted that, over thé years, éducation at ail
levels has become more accessible. However. while

more and more diplomas hâve been granted, disparities persist with regard to school attendance.

We will endeavour to explain a number of thé highlights presented, with particular emphasis on

attendance. ' This needand désirewas spawnedby a

changes in behaviour, and économie and demo-

more acute awareness of thé demand for more ex-

graphiechanges.To conclude, we will take a look at
thé future, in terms ofequal opportunities, increased

tensive général and vocational training, resulting in
turn from scientific and technological advances and
rapidly changing living conditions.2

school attendance, adult éducation,and quality in a
broad-based éducation System.

l.

2.

Report of thé Royal Commission of Inqiiiry

on

Education in thé

Province of Québec, 1964, Vol. I, Nos. 85-86.
Ihid., Vol. I, Nos. 88, 94. 95, 97. 100.
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2. 2.2 Broader access to éducation

In 1950, théaverage student spent eight years in
school; nearly half of 14-year-olds left school at

According to thé Parent Commission, thé right

that point. Ten years later, thé average length of

to éducation demanded that access to thé school

school aîtendance had risen two years, a striking

System be broadened4,

change and one which would not be repeated until
1986. Graph l indicates school attendance between
1950 and 1986.3
An examination of school attendance by âge

bracket reveals that, in 1950, beyond thé âge of 12,
not ail students finished school. In 1961, ail stu-

dents stayed in school until thé âge of 14 and, in
1986, 90 percent of 16-year-olds did so. Législation

i. e. extended to

one

and ail

regardless of class, race or religion, from elementary school to thé university. Education was no

longer théprivilège of théélite. For this reason, thé
commissioners spoke of kindergartens, elementary
and secondary schools as public services, which
must be free and open to ail. They also touched

upon continuing éducation as a means of opening
thé éducation system to adults, thus couching thé

adopted in 1961 made school attendance compulsory until thé âge of 15. In thé fall of 1961, 88
percent of five-year-olds were enroled in school. It

right to éducationin practical terms.5

would seem reasonable to conclude that thé legisla-

Parent report advocated going even further, by ex-

tion encouragea stragglers to join thé vast majonty
of young people. Encouraged by their parents,

tending high school éducationto ail young people.

youngpeople werealready stayingin schoollonger.

able as many students as possible who were able to
do so to remain in school longer and obtain a better

In thé early 1950s, long before théfirst hearings
of thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education
in thé Province of Québec, it was obvious that
school attendance in Québec was increasing dra-

matically. Arthur Tremblay, a former advisor in thé
ministère de la Jeunesse (thé équivalent of thé de-

partment of éducation at thé time), noted recently
that it was thé impatience of Quebecers which

pushed thégovernment to undertake a reform of thé

As we noted earlier, secondary school enrolment doubled in thé second half of thé 1950s. Thé

Thé establishment of institutes was intended to en-

éducation. In thé name of thé equal opportunities
which a démocratie society demands, thé commis-

sioners hoped that ail students would continue their
studies in thé fields which best suited their abilities

and interests, up to thé post-secondary level if possible.6
Modem societies-especially advanced industrial societies such as Québec-demand increas-

éducation system. Between 1956 and 1961, thé
number of secondary school students doubled, a
trend whichwas likely to become more pronounced
as thé number of young people was growing appre-

ingly higher levels of éducation and compétence,
and properly trained and qualified workers. Students and parents became aware of théneed to stay

ciably. For example, there were nearly 550 000

logical révolution and changing living conditions

children in thé 0 - 4 âge group, which was 60

percent more than in thé group of school-age chil-

in school longer, because thé scientific and technomade it vital for young people to obtain better gen-

eral training and some degree of specialization.7

dren.

While broader access to éducation seems to

Greater numbers of children entering thé school

hâve resulted from a greater awareness of equal

System and staying on to complète high school,

opportunities and thé growing wealth of society, it
was also a striking means of achieving equality
amongindividualsandfosteringéconomiedevelop-

already apparent in 1950s, indicate that thé new
trends were initiated well before 1961. Thé Parent
Commission took note of thé désire of Quebecers to
become educated, and of their impatience. Thé
commissioners wanted to make éducation acces-

ment. Again, it was essential that thé éducation
System take into account social and économie conditions and allow thé individual to develop as fully

sible to as many students as possible by reorganiz-

as possible. Indeed, thé very question of access to

ing thé éducation System and eliminating obstacles
at ail levels, from thé elementary school to thé uni-

éducation, one on which thé Parent Commission

focused extensively, was at stake.8

versity.

Data used to prépare thé graphs hâve been drawn from officiai

4.

Report of thé Royal Commission of Inqtiiry on Education in thé

statistics of thé ministère de la Jeunesse, thé ministère de
l'Êducation.and thé ministère de l'Enseignement supérieuret de
la Science. Where necessary, Statistics Canada data hâve been

5.

Ihid.. Vol. II. Nos. 140 and 467.

6.

Ihid.. Vol. I. No. 117: Vol. II, Nos. 206. 260. 269: Vol. II, Nos. 5,

7.

Ihicl.. Vol. II. No. 206 and Vol. I. No. 94.

8.

Ibid.. Vol. I. No. 93: Vol. II, No. 260; Vol. I. No. 17

used, e.g. which respect to thé âge of university students. Atl of
thé data employed in this chapter hâve been taken from thèse
sources, or t'rom thé Parent report. An appendix at thé end of this
chapter outlines thé sources.

Province of Québec.Vol. I, No. 109.

t2.
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2. 7. 3 Attendance objectives for thé early

stream). One student in five (20 percent of a given

1980s

génération) was expected to reach university. It is
worth noting that, in their forecasts of passing rates
from one level of thé éducation System to another,
thé demographers estimated that nearly one-quarter

In its report, thé Parent Commission attempted
to establish enrolment objectives for thé early 1980s
at each level of thé éducation System. Thé exercise
was more practical than theoretical as it was essential to immediately plan for a sufficient number of
school places and teachers.

of vocational students would continue their studies,

following thé example of most students in thé general stream. Note should also be taken of thé empha-

sis thé demographers placed on vocational training.

Graph 2 indicates actual and projected enrolments in 1961 at thé secondary, collège and university levels; it should be noted that thé attendance
figures are those which would hâve been achieved

According to their forecasts, nearly one secondary

had thé éducation System been reorganized at that

bered that thé Parent Commission estimated that, ail

school student in two was destined for vocational

éducation, compared with nearly two out of three
students in collèges. However, it should be remem-

time."

told, more than 60 percent of a given génération
would enter thé secondary school and collège voca-

Parent Commission demographers forecast that
80 percent of young people would finish secondary
school, i. e. 47 percent in thé vocational stream and
33 percent in thé général stream. Moreover, they
anticipated that school-leavers (roughly 20 percent)
would not reach thé fourth cycle and should first
receive some form of préparation for thé labour
market. Nearly one student in two (45 percent) in a
given génération of thé first year of secondary
school was expected to go on to collège, primarily
in thé vocational stream (one-quarter of thé 45 percent, compared with 17 percent in thé général

Robert Maheu of thé Direction des études économiques et

tional streams.
Thèse are thé broad outlines of thé commission-

ers' observations in thé early 1960s regarding access to éducation aver thé next 20 years. They anticipated a général increase in school enrolments,
higher secondary school enrolment, and a tripling
of enrolments in collèges and universities. Full attendance of thé school-age population in elementary schools had already been achieved. Thé commissioners proposed that "preschool éducation [be
given] to ail five-year-old children whose parents
might wish to enrol them in a kindergarten [and
that] later on similar opportunities should be open

to children four years of âge". 10

démographiquesof théministère de l'Educationcalculated access
rates for 1961. JacquesHenripin. chiefdemographerof thé Parent
Commission, provided attendance rates for this period, and ap-

proved thé conversion method. According to thé conversion, 20
percent of students had access to university, and 17. 5 percent

10. Report of thé Royal Comnussion of Inquiry on Education in thé

actually attended such institutions.

Province of Québec, Vol. II, No. 147.

Graph 2
Secondary school, collègeand university enrolments in 1961
and enrolment objectives advocated by thé Parent report
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2.2 Access to Education over thé Years
To what extent hâve thé Parent Commission's

graphie wave is clearly évident in âge pyramids
established at 10-year intervals, between 1951 and

objectives been achieved? At what levels of thé
éducationSystem hâve they been accomplished? By
1986, how advanced was thé implementation of thé

elementary school as there were in 1951, although

Parent report's goals? We will attempt to answer
thèse questions in thé following sections.

2. 2. 1 A burgeoning student population
We should first note thé explosion of thé stu-

1981, then in 1986 (see Graph 3).
In 1986, there wère as many children starting
school-age générations in thé intérim were larger
than they are now. For example, nearly 2. 5 million
Quebecers fell into thé 5 - 24 âge group in 1971;
there were fewer than 2 million in 1986, a 20 percent drop. Thé peak year in thé démographie wave

dent population mentioned in thé Parent report. A
massive wave of students swept through thé
schools, collèges and universities, which thé commissioners attributed to a rising birth rate, immigration, and thé désire among Quebecers to become
better educated. " Thé commissioners predicted that
in Québec as elsewhere, thé proportion of thé population in thé 5-24 âge group attending school and

university would continue to rise. 12 This demo-

corresponds to thé générationsbornjust prior to thé
1960s. Between 1971 and 1978 or thereabouts thé

crest of thé wave reached secondary school, which

affectedthé organizationof thé school System. Subsequently, greater numbers of students attended
collège and, even today, thé effects of thé wave are
reflected in higher university enrolments.
11. //w/.. Vol. I, Nos. 84, 85, i
12. /ftf'd.. Vol. I, No. 87

Graph 3
Changesin thé school-age population between 1951 and 1986
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Graph 4
Student enrolments by level of educational institution, 1956 to 1986
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In 1971, nearly 1. 7 million Quebecers were registered in regular programs, from thé first year of
elementary school to thé final year of university,
compared with 1. 3 million in 1986. In absolute
figures, enrolments at ail levels of thé éducation
System in 1986 were similar to those recorded in
1961. However, although thé number of Quebecers
in thé 5 - 24 âge bracket was identical in 1986 and
1961, i. e. 2. 03 million, and thé school-age popula-

Between 1976 and 1980, thé pool of school-age
children, i. e. those in thé 17 - 23 âge bracket, totalled approximatley 900 000. Ail things being equal,
fewer students from thé pool, totalling 775 000 in
1986, should hâve gone to collège or university.
However, changing behaviour in ail âge groups was
such that Cegep and university enrolments continued to rise.

As Graph 5 indicates, in thé coming years, un-

tion in both cases was identical, i. e. 1. 3 million,

less significant population shifts occur, thé size of
thé 5 - 24 âge group should not vary appreciably.
Elementary school enrolments hâve been stable

nothing else was thé same. Over thé past 25 years,
thé profile of school attendance has changed in
many ways; thé relative importance of each level of
éducation has been altered. Graph 4 on student enrolments by level of éducation between 1956 and
1986 reveals that, in 1961, less than 5 percent of ail
students were attending post-secondary institutions,
compared with 20 percent today. In 1961, 55 000
students were registered in post-secondary institutiens, compared with 275 000 today.

since thé late 1960s, a trend which has, more re-

cently, spread to secondary schools; it should soon
reach thé Cegeps. In 1987, a number of Cegep registrars in thé Montréal région noted a slight drop in
enrolment in relation to preceding years.
Thé gross birth rate is currently about 1. 5 children, below thé threshold at which thé population is
replaced. Failing a major change in thé birth rate
and significant population shifts, which hardly seem
likely in thé short run, school enrolments will becorne stable in thé coming years at ail levels of thé
éducation system. However, we do know that
school attendance increases during économie crises.
Assuming that a crisis as acute as thé one in thé
early 1980s occurs, it is unlikely that thé crowding
noted in Québec secondary schools in thé early
1970s will happen again.

Enrolments in post-secondary institutions hâve
risen, especially aver thé past 10 years, so much so
that thé forecasts for 1986 established in 1976 by
ministère de l'Education demographers hâve often
been surpassed. In 1976, thé demographers predicted that between 100 000 and 105 000 students

would be enroled in collèges by 1986; actual enrolments totalled 160 000 students, a discrepancy of 55

000. Similarly, full-time university enrolment for
1986 was set at 90 000, but actually totalled 115
000, or 25 000 more than forecast.

Graph 5
Post-Warbaby boom and thégénérationborn
between 1937 and 1954 in thé QuébecéducationSystem
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2.2.2 Greater access to éducation

Virtually ail children who are old enough to do
so attend elementary school. However, it should be

Thé spectacular growth in thé school-age population which thé Parent report deemed an explosion

noted that between 1961 and 1971, there were

nearly l million students ail told, compared with
fewer than 600 000 in 1986, a drop of nearly 40

has led, today, to greater access to ail levels of
éducation, which we will now examine in détail. Ail

percent, attributable to a réduction in thé population

of thé Parent Commission's forecasts concerning
enrolments hâve been exceeded, despite lower enrolments than predicted in secondary school and
collège vocational programs. A number of highlights are noteworthy.
Preschool level and elementary

concerned, thé âge limit imposed for entry to elementary school, and thé compulsory advancement
to secondary school of children 13 years of âge and
aver. At présent, roughly 20 percent of children six
years of âge and over take more than six years to
finish elementary school, compared with 50 percent
or more in 1961. Despite problems encountered in
attempting to establish a comparative base, Robert

schools In

1961, approximately 10 percent of five-year-olds
received preschool educational services. From thé
early 1970s to thé présent day, kindergartens for

Maheu has noted in his studies on access to educa-

five-year-olds hâve been attended, on average, by
90 percent to 95 percent of children this âge, com-

tion that 30 percent of students in 1961 did not

reach secondary school. '4

pared with 98 percent in 1986. Kindergartens for 4-

Mention should also be made of thé relative

year-olds were attended by between 6 percent and

importance of elementary schools, which has
changeaappreciablyover thépast 30 years. In 1956,

7 percent of children of this âge. Over thé past five
or six years, more than 90 000 children hâve attended kindergartens for five-year-olds; between 6
000 and 7 000 hâve attended kindergartens for 4year-olds. As we will see in thé next chapter, thé
Parent Commission's recommendation concerning
thé graduai establishment of a network of free, publie kindergartens of high quality bas, for ail intents

nearly 80 percent of school-age children were en-

roled in elementary schools. Thé very notion of thé
secondary school was not widespread at thé time.

Thé eighth to eleventh grades-thé équivalent of
today's secondary school-were part of thé"upper"
elementary program. Since then, elementary school
enrolments hâve declined by nearly half, because

and purposes, been fully implemented. 13 Thé network of kindergartens open to children four years of

7th grade was abolished, ceilings were imposed at

âge, advocated during a second phase by thé Parent
report, has not been achieved to thé extent hoped

elementary school, young students are far less nu-

thé end of thé 1960s on failures accumulated in

for.

14. Robert Maheu. Principaux indices du cheminement scolaire eii
796, et 1983 et nireaii théorique de pleine scolarisation, working

13. //w/.. Vol. II, No. 147.

document, MEQ, Québec. December 1984.
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mérous than they were in thé past and, above ail,

appear to hâve been rectified slowly since 1971.
Between 1979 and 1986, thé drop-out rate fell from
nearly 42 percent to 28 percent. With respect to

because students are staying in schoollonger beyond elementary school. In 1986, slightly fewer
than 45 percent of ail students were attending elementary school, compared with 80 percent in 1956.

falling behind, boys appear to generally lag more

ondary school enrolment almost doubled, from 170

than girls. For example, in 1986, 52 percent of thé
générationof Secondary V boys, compared with 37
percent of thé girls, had fallen one year or more
behind in school. That same year, 72 percent of
students engageain final-year studies received a di-

000 to 315 000. By 1971, it had doubled again, to

ploma, i.e. 68 percent of théboys and 78 percent of

Thé démographie explosion as it pertains to thé
elementary school is a thing of thé past.
Secondary level Between 1956 and 1961, sec-

thé girls.

nearly 645 000. Since then, enrolment has hovered

at between 550 000 and 600 000. At présent, nearly

By and large, thé overall objectives set out in

35 percent of ail students are attending secondary

thé Parent report hâve been achieved or even surpassed, as Graph 7 clearly indicates. Thé Parent

school, compared with 17 percent in 1956.
In théearly 1970s, théorganizationof ail secondary schools, especially of comprehensive secon-

Commission forecast that 80 percent of a given
génération of students would go beyond Secondary
III. In 1986, 87 percent did so, while 13 percent of
thé génération did not, compared with 20 percent as
predicted by thé Parent Commission demographers.
Moreover, thé Commission's demographers

dary schools, was affected by problems engendered
by théarrivaiofhugenumbersof elementary school
students. Thé baby boom génération continued to
make its présence felt, compounded by thé arrivai

of studentsfrom thédoublegraduatingclasscreated

forecastthat, out of 100members ofa givengenera-

by thé élimination of 7th grade and which included

tion of students, 33 would enrol in thé général
stream in Secondary IV, 47 in vocational programs,

children who wished to remain in school.

and thé remaining 20 would leave school before

Thé Parent report advocated making secondary
schools accessible to ail students. In 1964, 90 per-

completing Secondary IV. In comparison, in 1986,
students in thé général stream accounted for 75
percent of Secondary l students who went as far as

cent of eligible students were enroled in thé first

years of highschool. At présent, théfigure is nearly

Secondary IV; those in thé vocational stream ac-

100 percent. As Graph 6 indicates, more than 80

counted for scarcely 13 pecent. Although there were
more than twice as many students in thé général
stream as predicted by thé Parent report, there were
only one-quarter as many vocational students.

percent of students remain in school until Secondary V.

What were deemed to be major problems in thé

1960s, such as dropping out and falling behind,

Graph 7
Access to éducation in 1961 and 1986 and theoretical
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Collège levé! Important changes occurred at this
level. In 1961, less than 5 percent of ail students
were attending post-secondary institutions, com-

Graph 8 indicates thé distribution of young men
and women during thé first two years of various

Cegep training programs. As thégraph shows, equal

pared with 20 percent today. Between 1956 and
1971, collège enrolment rosé from 25 000 to 90

numbers of students of both sexes go on to univer-

000, and reached nearly 160 000 full-time students
in 1986, not including more than 9 000 students

in science and engineering courses.

enroled in full-time adult éducation courses.

cent of young people in a given générationwould

as young men hâve enroled in Cegep vocational
programs, except in thé physical techniques sector,
where young women are an exception. Graph 9

attend collège or Cegep; this figure was reached in
1980. As Graph 8 reveals, Cegep attendance has

becomes clearer when mother tangue is taken into

Thé Parent Commission predicted that 45 per-

grown rapidly aver thépast 10 years or so. In 1976,
25 percent of a given génération attended Cegep,
compared with 42 percent in 1979, and 63 percent

sity, but men make up thé bulk of students enroled
For several years, twice as many young women

shows that thé choice of Cegep program by sex
account.

in 1986.

Graph 8
Choice of Cegep programs by sex and
educational sector, 1986
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Choice of général Cegep programs by sex
and mother longue
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Regardless of thé language of thé institution

and thé fact that it is a public or private Cegep, 58
percent of French-speaking students opt for preuniversity or général programs. Among English-

speaking and other students, approximately 75 percent opt for général programs. Thé notion of thé
mother longue is relatively récent and it is, there-

fore, impossible to make worthwhile comparisons
based on earlier data, which in turn focus on thé

working or teaching language. However, it would
seem that thé différence noted at présent in thé

choice of général programs reflects, perhaps to a
lesser degree, thé historical profiles of French- and
English-speaking Quebecers.

AmongFrench-speakingstudents, 57 percent of
thé girls and 58 percent of thé boys choose général
programs. Among students whose mother tangue is
not French, 78 percent of thé boys opt for général
programs, compared with 70 percent of thé girls, a
fairly marked discrepancy. It should be noted that
appreciably more giris whose mother longue is not

French than French-speaking students (girls and
boys) choose général programs. Ail told, fewer stu-

dents whose mother longue is French opt for general programs than non French-speaking students,

although a perceptible shift in both groups seems to
be reducing thé disparity noted. Thèse choices can
also be explained to a large extent by lower university attendance among French-speaking students.
However, other factors can explain différences in
attendance by French- and English-speaking students, e. g. thé number of well established English-

language universities, thé fact thé first-generation
immigrants attach considérable importance to university éducation,and thé fact that technical options
are still more numerous in English-language Cegeps.
Unh'ersity levé! Over thé past 10 years, fulltime university attendance has virtually doubled.

Graph 10, covering thé period 1976 to 1986, compares enrolments by âge category.
In thé 20 - 24 âge group, into which most university students fall, full-time attendance rosé from

6. 4 percent in 1976, to 9. 2 percent in 1981, and to
11. 5 percent in 1986. In other words, more than one

person in 10 in thé 20 - 24 âge group is engagea in

full-time university study. It is worth noting that in
1986, 26. 1 percent of young people inthe 17 - 21
âge group were attending Cegep.

Graph 10
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1981, full-time university attendance was only 20

to 13 000 students 25 years of âge and over enroled
full time in regular Cegep programs, slightly more

percent of what thé Parent Commission had hoped
for. Théfigure in 1974was 15 percent, andin 1981,
nearly 18 percent. In orderto surpassthé20percent

éducation courses, usually to obtain a DCS, along
with 66 000 part-time students. At présent, Cegep

Thé right side of Graph 1115 reveals that, in

objective set by thé Parent Commission, part-time
university enrolment would hâve to be included.
Attendance figures for 1986 are being calcu-

lated andthere is every reasonto believe that thé20
percent objective will be largely exceeded, as ail attendance forecasts hâve been surpassée, regardless

of théhypothesis in question. Théleft side of Graph
11 shows that 9. 7 percent of 24-year-olds were ex-

than 9 000 students were enroled full time in adult

enrolments take into account adults engaged in full-

time or part-time programs leading to thé DCS.
Were thèse students not taken into account, thé

current enrolment rate of 63 percent might be between 8 percent and 10 percent lower.
Thé number of university students 25 years of

âge or over is higher than thé number of younger
students, who often complète their studies without

pected to attend university full time; in 1981, 9.2
percent of them did so, comparedwith 11.5 percent

interruption. In 1985, thé CSEpublished an advice

in 1986.

thé

It is hard to assess how much adult éducation

programs hâve contributed to thé attainment of thé
objectives setby théParentCommission. Théenrolment of growing numbers of adults in regular
courses suggests that adults are anything but a mar-

ginal component. Graph 12 indicates adult enrolment figuresin 1986,whichthéParentreport hardly
anticipated.
There were nearly 43 000 full-time and more
than 183 000 part-time students in secondary adult

éducationprograms. An estimated 8 percent of students in a given génération obtain a Diploma of
Collège Studies (DCS) in this manner. In addition
15. To make comparisons based on thé parameters adopted by thé
Parent Commission, calculations respecting access to thé universities must be limited to students under 30.

in which it noted thé présence of numerous adults in
universities1 6 and

who

are

changing

thé charac-

ter of university éducation. Graph 12 shows that

nearly 29 000 full-time students 25 years of âge or
more and nearly 95 000 part-time students were
enroled in thé universities. Some 77 357 adults 30

years of âge or over accounted for 35 percent of ail
university students. Were it not for growing numbers of older students in récent years, umversity

enrolments would account for 24 percent of thé
overall student population rather than 35 percent, as
indicated in Graph 7. Greater numbers of adults in

thé Québec éducation system hâve appreciably altered thé profile of attendance in various educational institutions.

16. CSE. Les Adultes dans les programmes réguliers à l'université .

des étudiants à part entière. Advice to thé Minister of Higher
Education and Science, Québec. 1985.

Graph 12
Adult enrolment by level of éducation, fall

of1986
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Generally speaking, thé enrolment objectives
set out in thé Parent report hâve been attained or
surpassed. Indeed, thé democratization of thé education System launched in thé 1960s has profoundly
altered thé System. Graph 13 shows âge pyramids

III. In 1986, 87 percent of thé student population
went beyond Secondary liï, i. e. at présent 13 percent of a given génération of students do not remain
in school beyond Secondary III. Thé Parent
Commission's demographers estimated that 20 per-

with regard to 1961 and 1986 and a strikingly different portrait of enrolments and thé relative impor-

cent would do so. Thé commissioners advocated

tance of various levels of éducation.

attending Cegeps. As we noted earlier, enrolments

In 1950, 50 percent of students in a given generation reached 8th grade. By 1961, two years had

at that level actually quadrupled. Overall, secondary school and Cegep enrolments hâve exceeded
thé Parent report's forecasts.

tripling to 45 percent thé proportion of students

been added. 17 At thé preschool level, kindergartens
became widespread. In 1961, more than 75 percent

In 1981, full-time university enrolment among

of 12-year-olds were still enroled in elementary

students under 30 more or less reached thé levels

school, compared with 20 percent at présent. At that

advocated by thé Parent Commission, i. e. 35 percent (regardless of âge or programs of study). Obviously, account must now be taken of students who
interrupt their studies; thé Parent report did not
anticipate thé extent of this phenomenon today.

time, children as old as 16 were still in elementary
school. Thé proposed reforms contributed a gréât
deal to standardizing thé âges at which children
attended such schools.

Thé Parent report predicted that 80 percent of
thé students in a given générationwould engage in
post-secondary studies after completing Secondary

To conclude this section on enrolment at vari-

ous levels of thé éducation System, it should be
noted that, were Secondary l enrolments to reach
thé same levels as those noted in secondary schools
and Cegeps in 1986, and those recorded in thé uni-

versities in 1981, 72 percent of thé students would

17. Figures for 1961 concerning university and Cegep attendance
include estimâtes with respect to thé âges of students, because
only partial datawere available. Enrolments in Cegeps anduniver-

obtain a Secondary School Diploma, between 40
percent and 43 percent would obtain a DCS, and
nearly 20 percent would enrol in regular university
programs. Moreover, roughly 15 percent of thé students would, at some time during their lives, engage
in part-time university studies.

sities were broken down as they would be had thé new éducation

System been in place. It should be noted that. generally speaking.
âges were calculated as of June 30. which suggests, for example,
that many five-year-olds were attending elementary school. Instead, it should be estimated that ail or almost ail of thé students

were six years old as of September 30.
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Enrolments by âgeand level of éducation
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2. 2. 3 Constant growth in thé number of
diplomas and degrees
Between 1971 and 1986, thé number of diplomas and degrees granted rosé constantly, with thé
exception of secondary school vocational diplomas
in 1986. Thé increase in thé number of Cegep and
university diplomas and degrees granted reflects
growing enrolments, primarily because various âge
groups were bigger, but also because more students
obtained diplomas, enrolments were higher, and
more students remained in school.

of students completing secondary school. Since
1981, thé number of diplomas in thé général stream
has been stable, although total enrolment in secondary schools has declined, most notably in thé short
and long vocational training programs. As a result,
thé number of diplomas granted in this stream has
fallen by approximately 40 percent.
Thé number of Cegep diplomas granted between 1971 and 1986 almost quadrupled, rising
from 10 400 to 38 200. Thé increase was more

marked in thé vocational sector than in thé général

Betwen 1971 and 1981, thé number of Secon-

dary School Diplomas granted rosé from nearly 59
000 to more than 88 000, an increase of roughly 70

percent. As Graph 14 shows, thé figure dropped

sector.

During thé same period, thé number of university degrees and diplomas granted doubled. More
than 23 600 undergraduate degrees were granted,

slightly despite a significant increase in thé number

Graph 14
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compared with 12 000 in 1971; 4 500 master's

are granted to a similar extent in thé disciplines

degrees were granted, compared with l 950 fifteen
years earlier; 514 doctorates were granted in 1986,

indicated in both places, except that thé proportion

of éducation and literature degrees is higher in
Québec, and thé proportion of degrees in admini-

compared with 350 in 1971. It is in other courses of
study, thé most striking increase in thé number of
diplomas and degrees was observed, i. e. from 2 100
in 1971 to 14 650 in 1986. Growth in thé number of

stration is lower.
If we use thé American breakdown as a reference, it would not suffice to increase thé number of

diplomas in short streams reflects thé growing
numbers of mature students enroled in university

graduâtes in a given discipline to augment thé pro-

programs.

portion of Québecgraduâtes. It would be necessary
to generally increase thé number of graduâtes, even

Since thé beginning of thé 1950s, increasing
numbers of women hâveentered university (no dis-

in thé field of éducation, an area in which even thé
United States has fallen behind.

tinction is made regarding programs or degrees).

Graph 15 indicates that such growth was initially

2. 2. 4 Persistent disparities

slow, but that it has accelerated since 1976.

Thé increase in school enrolments achieved

Thé statistics on thé right side of Graph 16 on
thépercentage breakdownof undergraduatedegrees
by sector in Québecand théUS reveals that degrees

since 1961 has not been consistent in ail régions of
Québec;indeed, aver thépast 25 years, a number of
geographical disparities hâve persisted. Thé 1961

Graph 16
Breakdown of undergraduate degrees by
sector and sex
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Likelihoodof obtaininga Secondary School Diploma
in regular programs, by administrative région
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Census revealed that, while there were no appre-

hâve been taken into account as far as possible in

ciable différences in school enrolments in rural and

urban areas, attendance up to 9th grade (Secondary

Graphs 18 and 19, which provides a more accurate
picture, especially for thé Outaouais and Abitibi-

III at that time) was more widespread in urban areas

Témiscamingue régions.

than in rural areas, whichhighlightsthélarger num-

Another facet of school enrolments highlighted

bers of rural students who fell behind in their stud-

likelihood that students will obtain a général or
vocational Secondary School Diploma. In thé

by thé 1981 Census is régional différencesin enrolments in post-secondary institutions. Graph 18 on
school attendance among young people 15 to 24
years of âge shows that proportionally more of them
in thé QuébecCity, Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jeanand
Estrie régions engage in post-secondary studies
than in thé other régions. Thé smallest proportion of
students in this âge group attending Cegeps and

Québec City, Estrie, Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean,

universities are found in thé Bas-Saint-Laurent-

Trois-Rivières and Montréal Island régions in particular, thé likelihood of obtaining a Secondary

Gaspésie, Outaouais, Abitibi-Témiscamingue and
Côte-Nordrégions, ail of them vast. Post-secondary
institutions in thèse régions hâve been established
more recently than elsewhere in Québec.

ies. Today, différences in school attendance in thé
administrative régions are most striking with respect to three criteria.

What is striking about thé various régions (thé
names are those which applied prior to 1988) is thé

School Diploma is higher than in any other région.
Students attending schools in neighbouring régions

Graph 18
School attendance by 15- to 24-year-olds,

by administrative région, 1981
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First-year registration of students with a DCS,
by sex and régionof origin, 1985
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Récent data provided by thé Conférence des

terminal vocational éducation programs. 21 Regard-

recteurs et des principaux des université du Québec
indicate a marked différence in thé choice of uni-

less of thé System, thé more modest thé student's
background, thé more likely he is to leave school. 22

versity programs between students from outlying
régions and those from thé other régions. Graph 18
illustrâtes thé third important différence between

Beyond secondary school, thé higher a drop-out's
social origin, thé more likely his parents are to
express regret at what they deem to be a prématuré

thé régions.

interruption of his studies. 23

Overall, 81 percent of first-year university students register in a bachelor's program. Enrolment
figures in thé Estrie and Québec City régions are

rations. There is a corrélation between socio-eco-

nomic status and thé désire to engage in post-secon-

average; 85 percent of thèse students in Montréal

dary studies: 21 percent of students with a high

register in bachelor's programs. Proportionally
fewer students in thé other régions enrol in
bachelor's programs. In thé outlying régions, where
students are less likely to obtain a SecondarySchool
Diploma and where fewer students engage in postsecondary studies, registrants opt more often than
elsewhere for a short program leading to a certifi-

socio-economic standing had no désire to continue,
compared with 48 percent of their counterparts from

cate (see Graph 19).
Increased school attendance is also tied to so-

cio-economic origin. In thé mid-1970s, in thé wake
of thé ASOPE program centred on thé académie
aspirations and vocational guidance, numerous

studies and extensive research stressed thé importance of socio-economic origin in relation to enrolment in post-secondary institutions. Even today, thé
data banks created in conjunction with thé project
are thé only ones which make it possible to conduct
longitudinal educational studies, and while enrol-

ment statistics hâve been significantly altered since
then, thé conclusions which researchers drew at thé

time still seem pertinent. They reveal ominous
trends which hâve not, until now, been reversed. It

is enlightening, when examining access to education today, to refer to thé main conclusions reached
earlier with regard to thé socio-economic vari-

able. 18
In his studies onschool enrolment, Alain Mas-

sot19 described thé importance of thé socio-economic variable in relation to school attendance.

Secondary school students whose fathers were

workers, manual labourers or farmers (14. 5 percent) were half as likely to attend university2 0 as
students whose fathers were middle-managers or
administrators (35. 5 percent). Thé same applies to
thé likelihood of attending Cegep. Moreover, Massot noted that, ail things being equal, thé higher thé
student's social origin, thémore likely he is to avoid

Thé same observations apply to académieaspi-

modest backgrounds. Slightly less than 20 percent
of students from modest backgrounds wished to
attend university, compared with 45 percent of students from more privileged backgrounds.
In a study dealing with school attendance published in 1985, thé Conseil de la langue française
focused on disparities between language groups.
They noted that such disparities are not attributable
to thé socio-economic status of members of thé

group, or school grades. 24 Thé French- and Englishlanguage sectors would seem to stress thé development of différent skills related to jobs demanding
high qualifications; consequently, thé former is
developing vocational options and thé latter is curbing such development. 25
Thé ASOPE studies concluded that there were

striking différencesbetween secondary schools and
Cegeps. Some 60 percent of French-speaking Secondary V students who entered Cegep opted for
général programs, compared with 90 percent of
their English-speaking counterparts. Very few
French-speaking vocational éducation students
went on to Cegep, compared with more than 20

percent of students in thé English-language sector.
According to Alain Massot, unlike thé French-language sector, général secondary school programs in

thé English-language sector guide thé student's
overall choices in Cegep.26 In other words, Englishlanguageschools do not emphasizevocational training. In keeping with thé status and aspirations of thé
students they serve, thé schools stress général programs.

21. Pierre Roberge, Le Nombril vert et les oreilles molles..., ASOPE,
Vol. IV. July 1979.
18. Departmental school enrolment files do not include socio-economic variables. Moreover. until now. since ASOPE was estab-

lished no new data bank has been set up; data in ASOPE hâve not
been updated.

19. Alain Massot, Cheminements scolaires dans l'école québécoise
après la réforme. ASOPE. Vol. V, September 1979.
20. /to/.. p. 166.

22. Ihid..p. 28.
23. lhid., p. 35.
24. LouiseSylvain, LouiseLaforce andClaudeTrottier, LesCheminements scolaires. Conseil de la langue française, Québec, 1985. p.
207.
25. Pierre Roberge, op. cit., p. 28.
26. Alain Massot. op. cit., p. 122.
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Graph 20
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University enrolment, Québec résidents, 1986
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Thé English- and French-language school systems serve markedly différent clientèles. Some 57.5
percent of students from privileged socio-economic
backgrounds where thé father is a professional or a
manager are found in English-language public
schools, compared with 29. 4 percent in Frenchlanguage schools. Thé discrepancy is even more
pronounced among vocational éducation students.
Thé likelihood of obtaining an éducation appears to
be tied to socio-economic factors.

Graph 20 deals with thé mother tongue of university students and reveals that a wide gap continues to separate Quebecers whose mother tongue is
French from those whose mother tongue is English.
Regardless of thé âge bracket or whether students are enroled in part-time or full-time program,
university attendance among students whose
mother longue is English continues to surpass that
of their French-speaking counterparts. Some 26

percent of English-speakingstudents in thé 20 - 24
âge group were attending university in 1986, including 18 percent full time, compared with 14

percent of their French-speaking counterparts, of
whom 11 percent were studying full time. According to thèse figures, more than twice as many English-speaking Quebecers in a given âge group as
French-speaking Quebecers were attending university. In particular, overall full-time and part-time
attendance figures among 20- to 24-year-old
French-speaking students is lower than attendance
figures for their full-time English-speakingcounterparts. Thé discrepancy widens when thé average
length of university program is taken into account.
According to an unpublished study by André
Lespérance, a demographer in thé ministère de
l'Enseignement supérieur et de la Science, in 19851986 thé average length of full-time courses taken
by French-speaking students was .74 years, compared with .98 years among English-speaking students. English-speaking students attending univer-

FULL
TIME
l PART

ITIME

'm77. 2%

!^7

7. 1%

sity part time study for .50years, comparedwith .36
years among French-speaking students. As we hâve
noted, fewer French-speaking students attend university than their English-speaking counterparts,
and they generally enrol in shorter programs.
Observations concerning school and university
attendancein relation to mother tongue must also be
placed in thé broader context of thé linguistic profile of students which, even in French-language

schools, is diversifying rapidly. In thé éducation
System as a whole, between 5 percent and 7 percent
of students hâve a mother longue other than French
or English (they number more than 60 000 in com-

pulsory public school programs, 9 000 in Cegeps
and roughly 6 500 full time in university). Such
students are enroling more and more frequenlty in
French-language public schools: in some schools in
thé Montréal région, they now account for more

than 50 percent of thé student population. In 1981,
44.7 percent of thèse students attended French-language schools, compared with 71. 5 percent at pres-

ent. Some 73 percent of them enrol in Englishlanguage Cegeps, and 62 percent in English-lan-

guageuniversities. Thèseare significantchangesin
thé school population, which will hâve an increasingly décisive effect on language, culture and pedagogy.
2.3 Mitigating Factors
School and university attendance and thé number of students receiving diplomas and degrees hâve
exceeded Parent report forecasts. Various factors

explain, to a large extent, thé highlights outlined
earlier. Some relate essentially to changing behavi-

our, e. g. thé place occupied by women, and inter-

ruptions in studies. Others are more closely tied to

27. Calculations of full-time équivalents include ail students registered, re.eardless of thé university program.

39
économie changes, such as thé demands of thé

tion of 17-year-old boys in school increased from

labour market and thé effects of thé économie cri-

37 percent to 64 percent between 1961 and 1986,

sis; others still are tied to population shifts.
2. 3. 1 Changing behaviour

while thé number of 17-year-old girls increased
from 31 percent to 66 percent aver thé same period.
As is thé case with school and university atten-

One change in behaviour hâve contributed to

dance in général, thé increase in thé number of

burgeoning school and university attendance and

higher levels of éducation, i.e. thé need felt by
individuals and displayed more markedly among
young women than among young men to significantly upgrade their éducations. Thé demand for

higher éducation among women has had striking
répercussions on school and university attendance,

thé number of diplomas and degrees granted, and
thé pursuit of post-secondary studies.
Since thé early 1960s, numerous women hâve
entered thé labour market, which has encouraged
them to acquire thé same skills as men, a reflection
oftheir désire to obtain thé same économie benefits.

Becausewomen usually expériencegreater difficulties than men in entering thé labour market, they
hâve tended to delay entering it. On thé other hand,

they hâveperseveredlonger at school andupgraded
their qualifications.

In thé early 1980s, equal numbers of young
women and young men were enroled in général
secondary school and Cegep programs. As Graph
21 shows, between 1961 and 1986, thé number of

young men at school did not rise as quickly as thé
number of young women. For example thé propor-

school and university diplomas granted has resulted
from thé significant improvement in thé éducation
of girls and women, who obtain as many, if not
more, diplomas than boys in secondary schools and
Cegeps (one exception is 1971 in secondary
schools). Until very recently, young women received relatively few university degrees. For example, in 1971, less than a third of undergraduate
degrees were granted to women. By 1986, women
had completely caught up at thé undergraduate
level; thé gap is narrowing with respect to graduate
degrees. Thé higher level of éducation among
women and thé greater number of degrees obtained
by them reflect an important cultural trend, i.e. a
radical change in behaviour and strong demand for
better qualifications among women.
Higher attendance and greater success rates in
school and university can also be explained by thé
fact that many Quebecers hâve decided to résume
théir studies, another important change in behaviour. At one time or another, many students hâve

decided to change course in their lives, or seek
employment. After leaving thé school System, they
hâve subsequently enroled in adult éducation
courses or hâve undertaken part-time studies.

Graph 21
School attendance in Québec, by âge and sex
1961. 1986

1961

1971
GIRLS

BOYS

5. 4%
5. 5%
6. 7%
8. 7%
12.0%
13. 7%
21.3%
37. 0%

24
23
22
21
20
19
18
17

BOYS

2. 0%
2. 1%
2. 2%
3. 1%
4. 4%
5. 9%
14. 2%

6. 1%
7. 4%
11. 1%
16. 1%
22. 3%
30. 7%
44. 0%

31. 0%

63. 1%

1961
8. 1%

24

1. 3%

14. 2%
17. 1%
22. 9%
29. 7%
47. 6%
66. 6%

18

17
AGE

GIRLS
3. 1%
3. 6%
5 1%
!3. 5%
13. 2%
22. 1%
35. 5%
56. 7%
.

1986
5. 0%
6. 3%

22
21
20
19

24
23
22
21
20
19
18
17

10.2%
4. 4%
20. 9%
29. 2%
45. 0%
66. 8%

9. 4%
13. 5%
19. 1%
23. 7%
31.9%
41. 0%
53. 0%
63. 9%

24
23

22
21
20
19
18
17
AGE

71%
11. 0%
17. 9%
24. 9%
35. 9%
49. 1%
59. 5%
65. 9%
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Students who interrupt their studies at some
time or other alter théprofile of educationalinstitu-

dents to stay in school, reduces thé number of drop-

tions, and attendance and success rates. Little by

which will open thé few remaining doors on thé

little, thé éducation System has opened up to students who hâve interrupted their studies-adaptation in this regard is far from complète-by adjusting académie organization and methods of financing. Enrolments hâve increased as a result, especially in Cegeps and universities.

2. 3. 2 Economie and démographie changes

Among économie factors, thé demands of thé
labour market are of prime importance. Increas-

ingly, thé Secondary School Diploma appears to be
a minimum qualification without which it is hard to
find a job. This fact reflects a widespread attitude in

Québec society, and higher standards demanded of
everyone. Major firms and increasingly, small and
medium-size businesses, are demanding such quali-

fications when hiring. Moreover, companies hâve
relied on their human resources to undertake thé

technology conversion and keep abreast of economic change. They are also investing in professional development and staff retraining, centred on

a généralupgrading of qualifications.28
It is a well established fact that thé higher a
candidate's éducation and qualifications, thé more

chance he has of obtaining and keeping a job. Unemployment rates are usually higher among those
who are thé least educated and thé least qualified. 29
Thé demand for higher éducation and qualifications

explains, to a large extent, why secondary school
and Cegep students are opting increasingly for general programs which enable them to more easily
pursue their studies up to university level. Thé
"winning options" are available to students who
hâve solid général training, and advanced, versatile
qualifications. Nothing can be taken for granted. A
wage earner who has held at least three jobs during
his working life must be adaptable and hâve undergone retraining, which is ail thé easier when one is
well educated and highly qualified.

During thé économie crisis, school and university attendance became more widespread and students stayed in school longer. This is thé second
factor. Indeed, thé économie crisis encourages stu-

outs and serves as an incentive to obtain a diploma
labour market. In this way, thé économie crisis pro-

motes school and university attendance and leads to
thé enhancement of qualifications.

As thé pool of available jobs on thé labour
market shrinks, and demand for greater specializa-

tion grows, thé more incentive there is for students
to stay in school. As thé labour market shrinks,
there is a greater tendency to leave thé school system after a recognized diploma has been obtained.
When thé job market opens up during periods of
prosperity, students tend to leave thé school System
and try their luck earlier. Roughly 20 years ago,

employers hired students even before they had
graduated. During an économie cnsis, even secon-

dary school and Cegep vocational students display
an interest in pursuing their studies. They delay
their entry on thé labour market and undertake pro-

grams in thé next level of thé éducationSystem. In
this respect, thé économie crisis and thé difficult
conditions prevailing on thé labour market lead to
higher school and university attendance, and higher
success rates.

Demographics also plays an important rôle. By

and large, thé school System was built when enrolments were burgeoning. Places were made for as

many students as possible at a time when thé student population was growing, in response to thé
social objective of making éducation available to ail
Quebecers.

As Graphs 3, 4 and 5 indicate, thé school-age

population in Québec has decreased appreciably;
thé général downturn has freed resources in elementary and secondary schools. Because of declining
birth rates, some communities hâve had to close

schools. At thé post-secondary level, thé désire in

thé past to make éducationavailable to ail Quebecers has given way to a concern for filling places
which could remain vacant. Thé first signs of a
downturn in Cegep and university enrolments are

now appearing. Post-secondary institutions hâve
increased thé number of places, human, physical
and financial resources are available, and thé educa-

tion system wishes to encourage as many students

as possible to complète their studies successfully.
This situation may explain thé enrolment figures

28. CSE, Le Perfectionnement de la main-d'oeiirre au Québec : des
enjeiix pour le système d'éducation. Advice to thé Minister of
Education andMinisterof Hi.gher Education and Science, Québec,

1987.
29. Thèse figures hâve been gleaned from various documents, includ-

ing: MEQ. Relance au secondaire. Les sortants de 1976 à 1981:
Relance au secondaire. Promotion 1983-1984. Situation au 29
mars 1985: Relance au collégial. Promotion 1983-1984, Situation
au 29 mars 1985.

discussed in thé previous section.
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2.4 Looking to thé Future
Access to éducation is, without a doubt, thé

linchpin of thé Parent report: it is a social choice
which focuses on equal opportunities, broader
school and university attendance, thé opening up of
thé éducation System, and high-quality services for

ail. To achieve equal opportunities, it may well be
necessary to monitor access to éducation in thé
régions, and according to socio-economic status and
mother tongue. Questions must be asked about thé
most appropriate stratégies and thé most relevant
measures to be adopted with regard to thé increase
in school and university attendance. In terms of thé
student population, it will be noted that thé education System is gradually accepting students of ail
âges, especially in adult éducation courses. Even
under a broad-based éducation System, thé training

offered must focus on quality.
2. 4. 1 Equal opportunities
Thé question of access to éducation by geographie région must be examined in light of equal
opportunities, a key component of thé democratization of éducation. Since 1961, increases in school
and university attendance hâve not been thé same in
ail régions of Québec. Indeed, a number of régional
disparities hâve persisted.
At présent, close attention must be paid to thé
link which seems to exist between thé level of edu-

cation attained, thé général state of health, socioéconomie conditions, and population shifts, as a

récent study has indicated. 30 In outlying régions and
densely-populated urban areas, declining school
attendance figures reflect decreasing population
figures. Overall, it would seem that régions can be
characterized by socio-economic, démographie and
cultural criteria related to thé level of éducation of

thé population. As much remains to be done in thé
coming years with regard to access to éducation and
equal opportunities in a number of Montréal neighbourhoods as in various outlying régions. Current
régional data probably hide socio-economic situations of which greater account will hâve to be
taken in thé near future. Marked disparities in Cegep and university attendance persist in Québec's
régions. Equal opportunities will perhaps demand
unequal treatment, or affirmative action with respect to thé allocation of resources in a number of
régions. At thé same time, thé régions will undoubtedly hâve to adopt stratégies to encourage students
to pursue their studies.

This is also true of access to éducation in rela-

tion to socio-economic origin, which still plays a
significant rôle. Thé more modest thé student's
background, thé more likely he is to quit school, or
enrol in short programs which hâve often been
dubbed dead ends. To encourage students to stay in
school longer, it will undoubtedly be necessary to
further diversify secondary school programs, take

into considération différent paces of learning and
académie profiles, differentiate teaching methods,
and establish more efficient support measures related to guidance, follow-up and tutoring. Thèse
measures will not replace those already proposed in
a departmental document which, because of budget

cutbacks, were not fully implemented. 3'
Access to éducation depending on thé student's
mother longue continues to pose a problem in terms

of equal opportunities. Available data indicate that
students whose mother tongue is English enjoy a
decided advangtage aver their counterparts whose
mother longue is French in terms of access to postsecondary éducation, thé sélection of streams leading to long-term programs, and thé number of years
spent in university. It may be thought that, because
of familial traditions and community values, English-speaking students receive more encouragement

to study longer. However, account must also be
taken of family income and socio-economic status,
which are usually higher in thé English-speaking
community. Stratégies must be developed in thé
éducation System to encourage French-speaking
students to remain in school longer, although such

stratégies cannot replace thé broader promotion of
éducation in society for which thé éducation System
alone is not responsible.

2. 4. 2 Rising levels of éducation
Thé level of éducation and qualification of
Quebecers continues to be a source of concern in

terms of thé comparability of our performance and
society's ability to enter thé post-industrial era,
which demands that everyone receive a basic education. Thé skills and knowledge required today to
participate in a positive, constructive manner in

society are considérable: in their everyday lives,
Quebecers must now achieve levels of training un-

heard of in thé past. We cannot rest on our laurels

31. MEQ, Adapting Schools to their Milieux. Policy Statement for
Schools in Economically anc/ Disadrantaged Areas, Québec,

1980. Thé policy statement encouraged schools to take more fully
into considération thé needs and characteristics of underprivileged
children, to ensure that their schooling resembled as much as

30. Charles Côté, Les Disparitésentre les populations en besoin et la
répartition géographique des ressources disponibles, Conseil des
affaires sociales et de la famille, Québec, 1987

possible that of children from other backgrounds. In this perspective, parental participation in thé life of thé school and support for
families were essential prerequisites for thé success of such a
policy.
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when we examine thé number of Secondary School
Diplomas granted or thé Cegep drop-out rate, thé
number of university degrees granted, university

in this report on more diversified curricula, especially in thé second cycle, apply hère to foster access by as many students as possible to thé Secon-

attendance rates and, above ail, thé number of

dary School Diploma, in a broad-based éducation

master's degrees and doctorates successfully completed. Nor is there any reason to rejoice when we
look at thé level of éducation in thé population at
large: a high percentage of Quebecers still do not

System. It should be remembered that 30 percent of
students leave school without a Secondary School
Diploma. Statistics reveal that, in général, it is
young people who expérience problems in becoming socially integrated and in finding employment.
Thé Council feels that students must be encouraged
to obtain a Secondary School Diploma before pur-

hâve even modest basic training.32
Thé objectives of thé educational reform proposed in thé 1960s by thé Parent Commission are

still highly relevant. Current attempts to streamline

suing vocational studies.34

budgets seem to be at odds with current needs: thé
assumption that our mission has been accomplished
and that ail is well in thé best of ail possible worlds

portion of a given générationof students who attend

with regard to éducationand training is unfounded.
Thé Conseil supérieur de l'éducation feels that, 25
years after thé publication of thé Parent report, raising thé level of éducation and thé qualifications of
Quebecers is still an urgent, entirely relevant need.
Indeed, it is essential if we are to make real progress

in thé realm of continuing éducation.33
Among thé stratégie targets likely to enhance

thélevel of éducationof Quebecers, four in particular seem promising and hâve already achieved a
broad consensus among concerned parties.
Thé first target focuses on thé implementation
of a literacy strategy. Bearing in mind that l 300
000 Quebecers 15 years of âge and aver who are no
longer in school full time hâve a Grade 9 éducation
or less and that 290 000 Quebecers 15 years of âge
and aver who are no longer in school full time hâve
not completed Grade 5, a lack of éducation unquestionably touches on thé problem of literacy. Thé

éducation system must attempt to reach those individuals in this group who obviously do not hâve

Thé third target is aimed at increasing thé proCegep. Increased access to Cegeps (which reflects
access to Grade 12) is still a relevant objective,

particularly when Québec attendance figures are
compared with those elsewhere in North America,
where Grade 12 is thé final year of secondary
school. By thé same token, it is still relevant to
increase thé number of secondary school students
going on to Cegep, and to take steps to improve thé
success rate in first-year Cegep, in thé form of support guidance, transitional or remédiai courses,
measures to seek out students experiencing prob-

lems, or tutorial methods, for example.35
An attempt must be made to improve access to
Cegeps, encourage better performance in first-year
programs, increase thé success rate in Cegep programs in général, and raise thé number of diplomas
granted. It seems increasingly opportune and reasonable to make a Diploma of Collège Studies thé
minimal educational requirement in Québec society, as more and more widespread social behaviour
indicates. Thé Council discerns in this trend a valid

objective toward which we must strive.

sufficient training to participate fully in society.

Thé fourth stratégie target relates to increased

Moreover, thé éducation System must give priority
to training thé literate who hâve little formai educa-

enrolment in graduate studies and higher success
rates in graduate programs. Graphs 12 and 13 show
that, despite progress in this regard, much remains
to be done. It must also be stressed that too many

tion.

Thé second target centres on thé introduction of
measures to foster more widespread enrolment in
programs leading to thé Secondary School Diploma.
Measures désignée to ensure access to éducation in
terms of pedagogical support and budgetary provisions which make free éducation accessible to one

students undertake graduate studies but fail to compieté course work or their thèses. A spécial effort
must be made to significantly increase enrolment in
graduate studies, improve success rates, and aug-

ment thé number of degrees granted.

and ail must be contemplated. Remarks made later

32. CSE, Desprioritésen éducationdes adultes, Québec, 1987, pp. 37. Also, see Louis Dionne, La Scolarisation de la population
québécoise d'après le recensement de 1986, Québec, MEQ, 1988.

34. CSE, Une autre étapepour la formation professionnelle ait seconclaire. Projets d'amendements au régime pédagogique, Québec.

December 1987, pp. 15-16, 25-27.

33. Thé Council recently advocated thé same position in L'Ediication
aujourd'hui : uiie société en changement, des besoins en éniergence. 1985-1986 Report on thé State and Needs of Education.

Québec, 1987, pp. 24-25.

35.

CSE, Du Collège à l'iiniversité : l'articulation des deux ordres

d'enseignement supérieur. Advice to thé Minister of Higher Education and Science, 1988. pp. 27-28.
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2. 4. 3 Growing numbers of adults
As previous graphs clearly show, thé number of
students 25 and aver enroled in adult éducation and

regular programs is increasing. Their présence is
bénéficiai in many ways; it must be fostered in thé

ingly corne under scrutiny with théresult that, along
with access to différent levels of éducation and thé

diploma or degree obtained, discussion has centred
on access to high-quality éducation in a society with
a broad-based éducation System, under conditions

coming years in relation to continuing éducation. 36

which are différent from those thé Parent Commis-

Growing numbers of mature students are altering thé very manner in which éducation is organ-

accessibility and quality is an important issue. As
thé Parent report noted, what is at stake is high-

ized. Thé frequency with which students résume
their secondary school, Cegep and university studies encourages greater flexibility in thé éducation
System, greater diversity in programs, and greater
sensitivity to thé students' development. Thé Parent
report speaks of continuing éducation, which it tied
to exploding knowledge, professional mobility, increased leisure time, and thé demands of a demo-

cratic society. 37 However, thé commissioners did
not anticipate thé scope of thé phenomenon as we
now know it and its effect on thé organization of
éducation. In secondary schools and Cegeps, in particular, more and more mature students are enroling
in vocational programs which, along with organization, teaching, évaluation and certification methods,

increasingly reflect practices and procédures which
prevail in thé realm of adult éducation.
Thé move toward an éducation System open to
ail âge groups is altering educational practices. In
thé coming years, thé manner in which thé educa-

tion Systems adapts and responds to thé needs of
new clientèles will be of thé utmost importance.
2. 4. 4 Achieving quality
Another question of considérable importance is
that of quality in a broad-based éducation system.
When thé Parent Commission was established, thé
main concern was to facilitate thé movement of
students from one level of éducation to thé next.

Consequently, it was necessary to organize thé appropriate structures, establishments, human, physi-

cal and financialresources, and places for students,
to cope with burgeoning enrolments.
Thé Parent report's objectives concerning access to éducation hâve been achieved, or exceeded,

although Québec society seems determined to foster greater access to éducation and thé attainment of
higher levels of éducation, a reflection of thé social
choice and thé major challenge set out in thé report.
In récent years, thé quality of éducation has increas-

36. CSE, Des priorités en éducationdes adultes, Québec, 1987. Also,
see L'Education aiijoiird'hiii..., pp. 27-28; Les Adultes dans les
programmes réguliers de l'université : des étudiants à part enti ère, Québec, 1985.
37.

Report of thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education in thé

Province of Québec, Vol. II, Nos. 461-465.

sion observed. Reconciling objectives concerning

quality éducation for everyone. Both criteria appear
to respond to a current social need. In thé coming
years, close attention must be paid to how exten-

sively both goals can be harmonized, especially in
light of thé emphasis now placed on thé successful
completion of programs. Attaining broader access
to ever higher levels of éducation must not jeopardize thé quality of thé training offered nor thé requirements leading to certification.
* * *

Thèse are thé challenges we are facing in thé
coming years with respect to accessibility. Québec
society must continue to pursue thé social objective

set by thé Parent report of broadening accessing to
éducation and increasing thé level of éducation of
Quebecers, in response to even greater social demands. Success rates must be ameliorated in thé

most demanding training programs possible. This
requirement is as relevant today as it will be tomorrow
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Chapter 3
Preschool and Elementary
Education: Activist Pedagogy
Thé Parent Commission set out to describe thé

state of preschool and elementary éducation at thé
time it launched its inquiry. As they became aware

of thé importance of preschool éducation, thé commissioners had to acknowledgethat its organization
was déficient. They wished to give considérable
impetus to preschool éducation, and proposed that
kindergarten be accessible and free, just as elementary and secondary éducation was. Thé first chapter
of this report examines thé Parent report's basic
social choice. ' Thé Parent Commission described

thé problems encountered in elementary éducation,
and called for a reform centred primarily on an
activist pedagogy, "regarded as thé best realization

of genuinely child-centred éducation".2 This was

3. 1. 1 Thé traditional school

When thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on
Education in thé Province of Québec was set up,
preschool éducation was not very widespread in
Québec, especially in thé Catholic sector. As we

noted in Chapter 2, in 1961, roughly 10 percent of
five-year-olds were enrolled in kindergarten. Thé

Parent report noted that, at thé same time, nearly
two-thirds of three-, tour- and five-year-old children in France, thé URSS and England were attending kindergarten.4

Elementary schools seemed unable to cope:
they instilled little knowledge and were anachronistic. They neglected manual and artistic skills, and

thé Commission's main educational choice; it, too,

were inadéquate. Thé schools imposed thé same

is discussed in Chapter l of this report.
This chapter dwells on preschool and elemen-

pace and thé same objective on ail learners, and

tary éducation. First, after a broad overview of thé
situation, it présents thé proposais contained in thé

phase of thé éducationprocess.5

Parent report with respect to preschool and elementary éducation. It then looks at contemporary
schools, with particular emphasis on thé development of preschool éducation and a number of traits

of elementary schools, especially thé concern for
taking différences into account. A third section

explains changes in preschool and elementary education, specifically with regard to attitudes and social expectations, organizational choices and pedagogical options. A fourth section looks at thé future

of thé éducation System, in terms of more systematic learning and thé broadening of preschool services, and a revived activist elementary school focusing on learning, teaching, organizational conditions
and curricula.

3. 1 Preschool and Elementary Education
in thé Parent Report
Before suggesting thé necessary reform measures, thé Parent report first described thé éducation

were inflexible. They prepared children directly for
everyday life, and perceived themselves as terminal
Elementary schools used outmoded educational
practices. Thé commissioners' observations and thé
testimony they heard indicated to them that elemen-

tary éducation, especially in French-language
schools, did not reflect then current notions of psychology and pedagogy, and various requirements
regarding thétraining of young people. Théguiding
principles of thé elementary school curriculum of
thé

committee

of

thé

Conseil

de

opment, were largely absent from elementary
schools. Teaching focused too much on rote learning and satisfactory performance on examinations.
To encourage such performance, thé silence and

stillness inculcated through discipline were deemed
gréât scholastic virtues.

System as it existed at that time. Thé commissioners

were highly critical of thé System, and proposed "a
reform in depth".3

Catholic

l'instruction publique, whichdatedfrom 1948, were
decidedly more advanced than those prevailing in
traditional schools, in that they advocated activist
methods. Teaching was still strongly influenced by
a narrow conception of authority and discipline;
confidence and joy, important for children's devel-

Thé Commission was astonishedby thédislocation it perceived between curricula and what was
actually happening in elementary schools. Between

1948 and 1959, curriculum guidelines sought to
l.

Report of thé Royal Commission of Inqiiiry on Education in thé
Province of Québec,Québec. 1964. Vol. II, No. 140.

4.

//w/.. Vol. II. Nos. 136. 140.

2.

Ibid.. Vol. II, No. 150.

5.

Ibid.. Vol. II, No. 149.

3.

Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 149.

6.

Ibid.. Vol. II, Nos. 150, 151. 163 and 169.
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constantly engage thé child's faculties by fostering
his mental development. Based on thèse principles,
teaching centred on processes and methods which
fully took into account thé child, emphasized thé

With regard to exceptional children, now described as maladjusted or experiencing learning
problems, thé Parent Commission acknowledged

direct observation of thé child's surroundings in

private institutions for them. Thé commissioners
noted that "concerted and logical action has been
lacking, as well as an over-all plan aimed at avoiding costly duplication and at insuring thé best possible services to each category of exceptional
child"13, whether they require rééducationor spécial

day-to-day life, helped thé child understand and
learn by acting, favoured a spirit of initiative and
coopération, and developed character and personality. 7 In his présentation, Omer-Jules Desaulniers,
superintendent of éducation, explained thé basic
principle of any rational éducation, i. e. to constantly
engage thé child's faculties in order to make thé

child an agent of his own éducation.8 In thé Protestant System, thé Handbookfor Teachers advocated,
from thé outset, thé intégral development of thé
child. 9 As thé commissioners noted, it was unfortu-

nate that elementary classes had "not advanced

beyond [... ] an'mic, textbook-ridden instruction". 10
Thé Parent Commission deplored school organization as much as teaching in thé schools. Thé
commissioners noted that teachers had to deal with

unbalanced classes, dragged down by repeaters and
later starters and disturbedby brighter children who
were simply killing time. Ail schools seemed to run

thé interest shown such children and thé utility of

éducation.

Thé commissioners noted that thé schools did

little to encourage thé participation of parents. 14Thé
schools convened information meetings without

inviting parents to participate in their projects and
activities. Thé parents seemed to hâve withdrawn,
leaving it up to religious and political authorities to
define thé school's rôle. Although thé Education

Act acknowledged thé basic rights of parents concerning thé éducation of their children, in practice
they had little opportunity to exercise this right as
they had no voice in any sphère of school organization.

on thé same timetable. Moreover, thé examination

Thé Parent Commission also deplored various
conditions in thé classroom, i. e. thé absence of

System was excessive, paralyzed thé elementary

teaching materials, thé scientific and cultural defi-

school in its traditional form, leading to "a book-

ridden éducation dominated by concern for examination results and by fear of one's lords and masters"."

ciencies of textbooks and, above ail, school plan-

ning, "carried out in such a way that, in practice, it
has imosed thé traditional system, even after thé
activist school had been given officiai approval". 15

Thé commissioners also examined teaching

staff and school principals and found that they suffered from insufficient cultural and pedagogical
training. Thé normal school in thé Catholic sector
was called into question. Teachers simply taught a
set program, and their professional development
was indeed sluggish. School inspectors played a
very limited rôle, and thé rôle of school principals

was poorly defined.

3. 7. 2 An activist school centred on thé
child

This perception of thé traditional school led thé
Parent Commission to conclude that elementary

schools required a major overhaul. They wished to
create a new elementary school reflecting prévalent
psychological notions, thé requirements of pedagogy, and thé imperatives of training young people.
Essentially, thé elementary school must be an activist school centred on thé child, a unique, active

7.

Catholic Committee, Programme d'études des écoles primaires
élémentaires, Québec, 1948, p. 4; Programme cl'études des écoles
élémentaires, Québqc, 1959, p. 5.

8.

Ihid. Thé Catholic Committee of thé Conseil de l'instruction publique had already approved thé principles adopted hère after
achievine a consensus in this regard amon.g members of thé Com-

mission des programmes et des manuels in January 1943, especially with respect to an activist pedagogy (minutes of thé February 25, 1943 meeting of thé Catholic Committee of thé Conseil de
l'instruction publique). Thé notion of an activist pedagogy has
been discussed in officiai documents in Québec for at least 45

being who truly wishes to learn.
Children are unique. An activist elementary
school recognizes that children are very différent
from one another. Each child is unique; attemptmg
to cast ail children in thé same mould probably

means destroying in a number of them what is per-

haps most personal and fragile, or thwarting facets
of thé child's personality. 16 Thé commissioners

years.

9.

Department of Education, Haiidhookfor Teachers in thé Protestant Schoolsof thé Province of Québec,Québec, 1957, pp. 7 and9.

13.

Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 496. See also Nos. 493-494.

10. Report of thé Royal Commission of liiqiiiry on Education in thé
Province of Québec.Vol. II, No. 153.

14.

Ihid., Vol. II, No. 193 and Vol. III, Nos. 716-731.

15.

Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 160; see also No 161.

11.

16. Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 536:cf. J. and E. Dewey, Les Ecoles de demain.
Paris. Flammarion. 1930, p. 128.

12.

Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 162. See also No. 159.
/c/.. Vol. II, Nos. 154-157.
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turned to J. and E. Dewey, and felt that a solid
educational plan must enable thé child to express

himself and reveal his personal traits, display his
true nature and needs, and become a person in thé
fullest meaning of thé word.
Thus, an activist school must take into account

thé particular pace of children, marked by periods
of rapid and slow development. Thé commissioners
felt that it was important to bear in mind différent
paces of learning, and avoid mixing fast and slow
learners in elementary school. They also felt that it
was important for educators to be aware of each

child's unique character, thé différent ways children acquire knowledge and thé manner in which

motivation develops. Activist pedagogy must focus
on thé child, his interests, play and imagination to
develop, from thé outset, intellectual curiosity and
Personal initiative.

Children are active beings.}1 Children hâve tremendous energy and considérablepotential to learn
by themselves through their activities and experimentation. They do not quickly forget what they
learn themselves. Elementary school students are
capable of engaging in créative activity and becom-

ing cognizant of thé worid around them. Respect
must be shown for their intelligence, créative gifts
and inquisitiveness. It must also be acknowledged
that, even at this âge, it is by using their intelligence
that children develop and their personalities unfold.
An activist elementary school encourages thé
child's curiosity and autonomy.

Childrenwish to truly learn. w Thé commissioners noted that children must be mentally active, i. e.
engagea in learning things by themselves. Elementary school students need an éducation which reveals thé world and life to them, draws them to
nature, and teaches them about their social and
human environment. Children must learn to look,

observe, experiment, and reason in a lively manner

about people and things. Books are important, but
insofaras they préparethéchild to deal with reality.
Thé Parent report advocated teaching which stimulates and enfiches thé student and significant, practical learning. Thé activist school. conceived in this

manner, demands that thé teacher act as a guide and
researcher who accompanies thé child, i. e. a col-

3. 1. 3 Revamping thé school
Thé Parent Commission did not deem thé activist school to be self-evident; it had to be created. Ail

facets of thé elementary school and, obviously, preschool éducation, must be imbued with thé spirit of
thé activist school: général objectives, curricula,
school organization, services for children with
learning and adjustment difficulties, physical con-

ditions, thé participation of parents, and teaching
trainmg.
Preschool éducation'9 Thé Parent Commission

did not feel that teaching was thé objective of preschool éducation, although children four or five

years of âge or younger can benefit from educational activities. Preschool éducation must be

broad-basedand focused on thé child and his physical, intellectual, emotional, "stethic, moral, social

and religious development. In this respect, kindergartens are neither day care centres nor preparatory
classes for elementary schools.
Preschool éducation must become a public service, thé same as elementary and secondary education. It must be free, and available to ail. Thé Parent

Commission recommended initially establishing a
network of public kindergartens for five-year-olds,
then for four-year-olds.

Généralobjectives of thé curriculum10 Because
it was no longer considered terminal, thé elementary school had to provide children with thé intellectual skills which would enable them to take ad-

vantage of subséquent studies, and of expérience
gleaned from everyday life. Thé main rôle of thé
elementary school was clear, i.e. it must provide
children with thé basis of sound intellectual training
and foster their intellectual development, while cultivating values such as respect for intelligence, thé
quest for truth, curiosity, and intellectual rigour.
Ail facets of thé intelligence must be nurtured:
memory, imagination, créative gifts and artistic
sensitivity. Thé Parent Commission felt that thé
whole being of thé child was engagea in éducation.
Thé schools must also oversee thé child's social

training, instil in him a concern for others, develop
his manual skills and artistic potential, and provide
moral and religious training. According to thé commissioners, thé elementary school must provide
genuine intellectual training tied to thé fullest pos-

laborator who monitors thé maturing, developing
child. Thé elementary school and thé family must
collaborate to enable thé child to gain as much as
possible from this phase of his éducation.

full intellectual development, account must be taken

17. Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 150.
18. Ihid.. Vol. II, Nos. 25. 538. 539 and 563.

20. Ihid.. Vol. II, Nos. 19. 21, 168. 173, 542. 566 and 1031.

sible development ofthéchild. To ensure théchild's
of thé development of his whole being.

19.

Ihicl.. Vol. II. Nos. 137, 139. 145 and Recommendation 3.
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Curricuïa In their report, thé commissioners

stated that elementary school curricula must reflect
modem notions of child psychology and sociology.
An activist school must follow thèse principles:
children need concrète training and créative activ-

ity; elementary schools must take into considération
individual différences, offer intellectual training
and instil work habits which prépare children for
secondary school; thé schools must help children

as a detailed prescription, but as a framework which
will allow him wide latitude". 21
Thé Parent Commission recommended main-

taining thé traditional elementary school timetable:
reading, writing, arithmetic, second language, history, geography, art, physical éducation, moral and
religious instruction, and a number of other subjects
indicated in Table l

adapt to modem living conditions. To encourage
thé application of thèseprinciples, thé Parentreport
recommended that "thé elementary school pro-

gramme of studies be presented to thé teacher, not

21.

Ihicl.. Vol. II. Recommendation

13. See also No. 171 and Recom-

mendation 14.

Table l

Elementary school timetable proposed by thé Parent Commission
Subject

Grade or cycle

Time allocated

Mother tangue

(French, English)

Ist cycle
2nd cycle

15 hours a week
10 hours a week

English as a second
language

Grade 2 or 3, or
Grade 5

10 minutes a day
30 or 45 minutes a day

French as a second language
90 minutes a week (20 min-

Music

utes a day) or at least one
period per week
One compulsory period a

Visual arts

week

Film

Grade l

Non specified

Mathematics

Grade l

Tied to sciences courses

Science

Grade l

One hour a day, based on activities

Geography

Mainly, but not
exclusively, in thé
2nd cycle

Not specified

History

Mainly, but not
exclusively, in thé
2nd cycle

Not specified

Human sciences

Grade l

Not specified
At least two compulsory

Physical éducation

hours a week
Moral instruction

Depending on thé school

Religions instruction

An average of two hours a
week

Civic and family

End of elementary

instruction (sex

school

éducation)
Source:

Report of thé Royal Commission ofJnquiry on Education in

thé Province of Québec. Québec, 1964, Vol. III. Thé Programmes ofStiidy and thé Echicatioiial Services.

Education through everyday
life, partly integrated into thé
natural sciences (sexuality)
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Spécifieprovision in thé timetable did not hâve
to be made for some of thé subjects proposed, e. g.
human sciences and family instruction could be
covered in conjunction with other subjects. Moral
instruction could be covered as part of thé moral
value of intellectual work and thé collective life of

thé individualizationof training. Ta reflect changes
in teaching, thé interiors of schools must be designed so that they could be altered easily. Thé
commissioners also recommended that thé min-

istère de l'Education carefully review school textbooks.

thé school; like civic instruction, it centred primarily on example and extra-curricular activities.
School organization21 To give substance to thé

parents necessary to ensure that children benefited

notion of thé activist school focused on thé child,

to thémaximum from their training. For this reason,

thé Parent Commission advocated dividing each
class into gifted, average and slow groups. Moreover, such groups were to be simple, temporary and
partial, i.e. organized by subject or for part of thé
day or week. Teachers were called upon to work in
groups of two or three, sharing their duties and
reorganizing thé groups of students to foster prog-

it felt that parents should be involved in their
children's éducation and school projects, and that
they should join in discussions with teachers, help
carry out school activities, study school problems,

ress among ail of them.
Thé breakdown of students was also to be car-

ried out independently of âge or degree, according
to thé pace of learning and needs of each student,

with a view to achieving sustained progress.
Through annualpromotion, ail students were to finish elementary schoool with at most one year's
delay. Thé elementary school program was to be
divided into two three-year cycles: thé first was
devoted to basic techniques, thé second to thé most
personalized use possible of leaming methods developed during thé first cycle. At thé âge of 12 (or
13 at thé latest), students would enter secondary
school, where preparatory classes would be opened

Participation of parents2 5

and find solutions to them. Parents should also re-

gain thé position they occupied in thé 19th century,
when parents and taxpayers were one and thé same
and school boards were elected, in practice, by thé
parents.

Teacher training According to thé Parent report,
"every major educational reform must begin with
thé teachers and assign first place to their train-

ing".26In an activist school centred on thé child, thé
teacher acts more as a collaborator and a guide
among children. For this reason, teachers must
understand and accept thé requirements of activist
pedagogy and other facets of thé reform, i. e. dual-

cycle elementary school programs, thé grouping of
students according to their pace of learning, thé
establishment of teams of teachers, thé participation

of parents in thé school, and so on.

for those who needed it. Thé number of examina-

tions was to be reduced. Because elementary school
was no longer terminal, thé ministère de l'Èducation

would no longer need to impose examinations on
students completing thé program.
Services for exceptional childrenîî Thé Parent

Commission enunciated thé following principles:
thé éducation System must take care of ail children;
thé éducation of exceptional children must resemble

Thé Parent Commis-

sion deemed collaboration between thé schools and

Thé Parent Commission hoped that, in thé wake

of its report, "teacher training [would] include a
thorough introduction to thé theory and practice of
activist methods", and added that personnel now in
active teaching "must be willing to accept swift and

radical changes in teaching methods [... ], become
aware of what is happening and dévote itself to thé
new concept of éducation".27

as much as possible regular programs; handicapped
children must receive a full éducation; thé educa-

3. 2 Thé Current Situation at thé

tion of exceptional children must take into account
thé entire being and be as complète as possible;
such éducation must be free. Four types of services
had to be organized: diagnosis, rééducation or special éducation, placement and retraining.

preschool and elementary levels in terms of thé

Physical conditions^ Thé Parent Commission

Council. -8 We will also refer to departmental docu-

recommended that primary schools be built to reflect thé requirements of activist methods, and that
they be tailored to a wide array of expériences and

Preschool and Elementary Levels
Let us now turn to thé current situation at thé
main facets of thé reform advocated in thé Parent

report, based on récent advice prepared by thé

25.

Ihid.. Vol. III, Nos. 539-542, 724 and 728.

26. Ihicl.. Vol. II. No. 50.
27.
22.

Ihid.. Vol. II. Nos. 72, 174. 175, 189 and Vol. III, No. 1080.

23.

Ihicl.. Vol. II. Nos. 499-500.

Ihid.. Vol. II. No. 191. See also No. 563.

28. CSE, Les Visées pratiques de l'école primaire, Advice to thé
MinisterofEducation, Québec. 1987andL'Educationpréscolaire
.

24. Ihid.. Vol. III, Nos. 1206-1207

' un temps pour apprendre, Advice! to thé Minister of Education,

Québec. 1987
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ments such as Thé Schools of Québec (1979) and

subséquent documents, thé basis of school organi-

zation adopted in 1981, and related programs.29
3. 2. 1 Preschool éducation: A

developmental approach and a network of
kindergartensfor five-year-olds
From thé outset, it is obvious that two main

traits characterize current preschool éducation, i. e.

a developmental approach and a network of kindergartens attended by virtually ail preschool-age children. For ail intents and purposes, thé current situ-

ation reflects théobjectives set out under théreform
proposed by thé Parent Commission.
Thé Parent Commission advocated as a général

objective of preschool éducation thé satisfaction of
thé child's needs and his harmonious development,

according to his interests and spécial aptitudes. Thé
Schools of Québecadopted thèseeducational objectives, adding that, in thé coming years, preschool
éducation should contribute to harmoniously de-

velop each child's resources. Moreover, each child
was deemed to be capable of achieving autonomy

and creativity. Thé preschool program, on which
current practice is based, confirmed that preschool
éducation endeavoured to educate thé child's entire

personality and that current programs were childcentred, not centred on school subjects. 30 Current
practices are unquestionably child-centred, with
particular emphasis on personal growth, socialinte-

current practice. 32 Thé stage in training now has a
regulatory framework which defines it as a séries of
training and awarenessactivities precedingcompulsory school attendance and thé formai learning of
académie subjects. 33
Since thé establishment of a network of kinder-

gartens for five-year-olds, ail children who hâve
reached this âge prior to October l in thé current
school year may take advantageofpreschool educational services. Attendance is not compulsory.

Classes are made up of 20 or so children who attend
kindergarten alternately in thé morning or thé afternoon, five half-days a week. At présent, virtually ail
Québec five-year-olds are attending kindergarten.
Over thé past five years, more than 90 000 children
a year hâve attended kindergartens for five-yearolds, i.e. roughly 98 percent of children of this âge.
In 1986-1987, 6 300 children attended public and
private kindergartens for four-year-olds, compared
with6600in 1976-1977.34
Since preschool educational services were es-

tablished, they hâve adapted to various groups of
children. When demand so justified, thé govern-

ment set up full-time kindergartens for five-yearold non-French-speaking children born outside
Québec and half-time French-immersion kindergar-

tens for non-French-speaking four-year-old children born in Québec. Following policy statements

on children with learning and adjustment difficul-

gration, andenvironmental awareness.31 In théwake
of thé Parent report, éducation has centred on thé
overall development of thé child (thé report spoke
of physical, intellectual, emotional, "sthetic, moral
and social development), placing thé child at thé
very centre of thé educational process.
Prior to 1980, there was no common program m

Québec kindergartens. In 1981, thé ministère de
l'Education published its preschool éducation program, followed by a général guide and a séries of
monographs spelling out thé guidelines adopted.
Thèse documents form, by and large, thé basis of

32. Théministèrede l'Educationhas publishedthéfollowing teaching
guides: Général Giiide for Interpreting ancl Iniplementing tlie Clirriciiliim for Preschool Education. Québec, Direction généraledu
développement pédagogique. 1982; Spiritual Awakening ancl
Growth in Faithfor théVery Young (Age 4-5), Direction générale
du développement pédagogique, 1976: Introduction to Mathematics. Direction générale du développement pédagogique, 1977;
Language in thé Kindergarten. Québec, Direction générale du

développementpédagogique.1982; Observationofthe Presrhool
Cliild, Québec. Direction générale du développement pédagogique, 1982: Bibliographie sur l'éducation préscolaire,
Québec, Direction générale du développement pédagogique,
1982; Tlie Participation of Parents of Preschool Children,
Québec. Direction générale du développement pédagogique,
1982: Guide d'initiation à la vie québécoise : maternelle
d'accueil. Direction générale du développement pédagogique,

1983; : Thé Transition from Preschool to Elementary School,
Direction générale du développement pédagogique, 1985; Thé
Arts in Preschool, Québec, Direction généraledu développement

pédagogique. 1986. Théministèrede l'Éducationpublishes other
guides related, for example, to thé organization of kindergartens,
child care services in thé schools and a séries of guides devoted to

29. MEQ. Thé Schools of Qiiéhec. Policy Statement and Plan of Ac/l'on. Québec, 1979; Régulation Resperting thé Basis of Elemeiitar\

School and Preschool Orgaiiizatioii. Québec, 1981: and thé

édition of thé régulation updated for administrative purposes and
dated December 11, 1986.

30. MEQ. Thé Ciiniciillim for Preschool Education, Québec, 1981,

pp. 7-8.
31. SeeCSE, L'Educationpréscolaire.... pp. 13-15.

teaching thé physically or emotionally handicapped. Various brochures hâve been published on, among other things, classroom or
in-home kindergartens for four-year-olds and slide shows and
vidéos on various aspects ofpreschool éducation.
33. Régulation Respecting thé Basis of Elementary School aiid Preschool Organisation. Section 2 and subséquent sections.

34. MEQ, Educational Indicators for thé Elementary and Secondary
Levels. 1988 Edition. Québec, 1988. pp. 54-55. Enrolment in

public kindergartens for four-year-olds increased from 4 840 in
1976-1977, ta 6 232 in 1986-19877, while enrolment in private
establishments fell from l 807 in 1976-1977 to 53 in 1986-1987
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ties,

thé

and

economically disadvantaged3 5,

pre-

school services were made available to target
groups of four-year-olds. Despite thèse advances, a
universally accessible network of kindergartens for

four-year-olds has not resulted, as théParent report

students do exercises. Only 21 percent of Grade 3
and 36 percent of Grade 6 teachers frequently asked
students to work in groups. Only 32 percent of
teachers in both grades said they relied on learning
rooted in everyday life. 38 Récent data respecting thé

recommended. However, in Québec as in many
countries, preschool éducationis now a normal part

teaching of mathematics and French as thé mother

ofthééducationoffive-year-olds.By théyear2000,
four-year-olds (and even three-year-olds) in many

pedagogical study conducted in 197839 revealed that

parts of thé world will attend kindergarten as a
matter of course. This suggests thé émergence of
educational models based on lengthening time spent
in school3

6

which

are

likely

to hâve a

spinoff

effect

in Québec.

3.2.2 Elementary schools: A traditional
educationalapproach
At présent, elementary schools in Québecuse a
fairly traditional educational approach, which is
reflected in teaching practices, thé organization of
programs, curricula, teacher training and professional development, and teaching conditions.
Teaching pracîices Current teaching practices
only partly adhère to thé precepts of thé activist
school advocated by thé Parent report. In thé wake

ofthépublicationofThé Schools ofQuébecemphasis has been placed on thé child's intellectual and

overall development through child-centred teaching. However, thé prevailing educational logic is
somewhat différent. Essentially, it focuses more on
teaching than on learning, more on course content
than on thé child's interests, more on discipline than
on knowledge.

This logic appears to underpin thé practices of a
significant number of teachers. Thé Council noted

recently that emphasis is usually placed on maintaining largely traditional practices in elementary
school classrooms, despite thé changes which hâve
occurred in récent years. 37 Récent data concerning
third and sixth grade mathematics tend to confirm
that traditional methods still prevail. In thé course

of a school curricula évaluation conducted by thé
Direction générale de l'évaluation et des ressources
didactiques of thé ministère de l'Education, it was

noted, for example, that 63 percent of Grade 3 and
66 percent of Grade 6 mathematics teachers fre-

quently used thé oral présentation, and nearly 82
percent of teachers in both grades regularly had thé

35. MEQ. Thé Schools of Québec. Policy Statement and Plan of
Action. Children with Difficiilties in Learning and Adaptation,

Québec.1978: L'Ecole s'adapte à sonmilieu. Enoncédepolitique

tangue reflect older, more complète data. A socioslightly more than 80 percent of elementary and
secondary school teachers claimed to use group
teaching practices in thé classroom, in which thé

content is identical for ail students and hardly varies
in relation to thé pace of learning. Generally speaking, teachers lecture thé students, hardly refer to
situations encountered in everyday life, and tend to
teach each subject separately.

Thé organization of programs Thé proposais
put forward by thé Parent Commission and provisions in thé current basis of school organization are
virtually identical with regard to thé âge at which
children are admitted to elementary school, thé duration of elementary programs (six years), thé dualcycle System, thétime limit for completing elementary school (seven years), and thé notion of continuous advancement which enables children to reach

secondary school at more or less thé same âge.
However, significant différences arise with regard
to thé grouping of students, thé manner in which

différent paces of learning are reflected in school
organization, thé organization of teams of teachers

in each cycle, and thé présence of specialists.
Thé Parent Commission recommended grouping children of différentâgestogether, preferably in
thé référence year when their progress demanded it.
Under thé current basis for school organization and
in light of current practice in thé schools, thé stu-

dents are grouped according to thé référence year
and âge. Similarly, because thé organization of
groups is not dictated by thébasisfor school organi38. MEQ, Evaluation des programmes d'études, mathématiques, primaire

:

Rapport

global,

Québec. Direction

générale de

l'évaluation et des ressources didactiques. 1986, p. 16. On thé
other hand. 44 percent of Grade 6 teachers of English as a second
language regularly lecture their classes.

39. Roger Cormier. Claude Lessard and Paul Valois. Les Eiiseignantes et les eiisei-gnanfs dll Québec : une étude socio-pédagogiqiie.
voltime l. Préseiitation générale, validation préliminaire et résiiltais hnits. Québec. MEQ, 1979. See also: Claude Lessard, Roger

Cormier, Paul Valois and Louis Toupin, Les Enseignantes et les
enseignants du Qiiéhec : iine étude socio-pédagogiqiie. volume 4.
Les Yaleiirs édiirationnelles. Québec.MEQ, 1981.
40. See Roger Cormier. Claude Lessard andPaul Valois, op. cit.. vol.
l. p. 241. In this study. 75 percent of teachers stated that rarely if
ever did they approach thé program according to thé students'
pace of learning. In terms of or.eanization, thé most encoura. gin.e

sur l'école en milieu écoiioniiqiiement faible. Québec, 1980.
36. CSE, L'Education préscolaire..., p. 6.

sign is that thé only method of adapting to students' paces of
learning is to repeat or skip a year. See CSE. Projets
d'amendements au régime pédagogique du primaire, Québec,

37. CSE, LesViséeset les pratiques de l'école primaire.... p. 29.

1986. pp. 15-17
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zation, it is uncommon for groups to be established

Thé élaboration of thé new curricula mainly

according to thé students' pace of learning. 40 Thé

reflects educational planning by objectives. 42 Thé
curricula spell out a séries of objectives designed to

Parent Commission also proposed that teams of
teachers be organized in each of thé two elementary
school cycles. There is every reason to believe that

enable teachers to focus on clearly defined learning,
ensure that attitudes, skills and knowledge are de-

this method is used to a limited extent in thé

veloped in a sustained, cohérent manner, and use

schools.

formative

Thé Parent Commission advocated an activist

pedagogy;for thisreasonit wasimportantfor teachers to be fully conversant with thé subjects taught,
and to engage in professional development. Inde'éd,
thé classrom was a place of learning for teachers

and summative

évaluation methods

which foster thé child's development. Moreover,
thé new curricula are based on a number of basic

pedagogical principles such as thé notion of linking
learning activities to expérience and significant
situations.

and students. An individual cannot know every-

Notwithstanding that thé criticism is often lev-

thing and thé Parent Commission recommended
that subject specialists give advice to elementary

eled that thé curricula set out too many précise,

school teachers. Thé advisor could be a full-time

teacher specializing in one or two subjects who, in
thé course of working with a team of teachers,
would advise his colleagues, who would be specialists in other subjects. Thé rôle of specialists in contemporary schools is entirely différent. Generally,
éducation consultants are not members of thé school

staff; they advise teachers throughout thé territory
of a given school board. Some teachers are responsible for specializedsubjects, e. g. art, physical education and second languages. At présent, it is hard
to organize thé teaching of thèse subjects, because
of sections of thé basis for school organization deal-

ing with course breakdowns and timetables, and
clauses in collective agreements governing teaching
time. 41
School curricula Thé curricula revised follow-

ing thé publication of Thé Schools of Québec are
much more detailed than thé previous curriculum
guidelines proposed by thé Parent report and published between 1968 and 1971. Ail told, thé curric-

ula, curriculum guides, évaluation guides and activity guides run to over 3 000 pages.

fragmented objectives which compel teachers to
work their way mechanically through course materiais, thé use of significant situations does not appear to be widespread. Thé planning by objectives
advocated in school curricula has still not been fully
achieved. Too little has been accomplished in terms

ofharmonizingthis approachwith an activist, childcentrée pedagogy. As we will see later, thé renewed
activist pedagogy which a number of educators
would like to see adopted is best suited to combine
thé best facets of activist methods and educational

planning by objectives.
Teacher training andprofessional development
Thé Parent Commission stated that teacher training

and professional development were thé key to thé
proposed reform (see Chapter 7). For thé time
being, suffice it to say that, beginning in 1964,
many teachers endeavoured to modify their teaching methods, better understand activist methods,
and take instructional methods courses. It was not

long before this type of professional development
was overshadowed by so-called "credited" training
programs which frequently had little to do with thé
activist school and child-centred pedagogy. Gener-

ally speaking, teachers accepted what thé universities offered them and raised their level of éducation.

However, thé majority of teachers hâve not adopted
4l.

See, for example, Maurice Morand, La Nécessaire Cohérence au

activist pedagogy.

préscolaireet auprimaire entre le temps de présence des élèves.

Thé Parent Commission recommended that a

les réginies pédagogiques el les conventions collectives, 1988;

treatise on activist pedagogy be prepared and that a

Pierre Gabrièle, La Nécessaire Cohérence au préscolaire el au
primaire....

42. For further information on educational planning by objectives,
consult thé following: Daniel Hameline, Les Ohjectifs pédagogiques en formation initiale et enformation continue, Paris, Les
Éditions ESF, 1979: France Fontaine, Les Objectifs cl'apprentis-

sage. Servicepédagogique.Universitéde Montréal, 1980; Vivian
and Gilbert de Landsheere, Définir les objectifs pédagogiquesen
éducation. Paris. Presses Universitaires de France, 1982; Louis

d'Hainault. Des fins aux ohjectifs de l'éducation : un cadre con-

reptiiel et une méthodegénéralepour établirles résultatsattendus
d'une formation. Paris, Fernand Nathan, 1985: W. James Popham,
Ediicational Evaluation, En.aelwood Cliffs, N. J., Prentice Hall,

1988.

review be published. Although there is no officiai
treatise, abundant documentation is now available

on activist pedagogy. Thé review L'Ecole coopéralive, established as a result of recommendations in

thé Parent report, has been replacée by Vie pédagogique, which is intended more to reflect current
practice than to promote activist pedagogy.
Teaching conditions Classrooms are now more
attractive, and spécial facilities are available for
classes such as physical éducation, natural science
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or thé visual arts. Generally speaking, school textbooks are stimulating, varied and fairly well
adapted to thé children, although they hâve scarcely
been updated in pedagogical terms, especially in thé
case of exercise books, which are overused.43

3. 2. 3 Elementary schools: Welcoming
différences
In récent years, thé elementary schools hâve
increasingly been taking into account individual

projects did not proceed as anticipated, thé schools

hâve developed internally and become more firmly
rooted in thé community.

Third, thé schools hâve welcomed greater participation by parents, reflecting thé educational

project, and hâve become even more réceptive to

différences in thé community. Thé 1979 plan of
action made a distinction between thé individual

and collective participation of parents. 48 Individually, parents can monitor thé progress of their chil-

différences in terms of cultural diversity, thé

dren, and obtain information on thé curricula, evalu-

community's educational projects, parental participation, thé socio-economically underprivileged,
children with learning and adjustment difficulties or

Thé basis for school organization demands that thé

gifted children.

First, thé schools are seeking to better take into
account cultural diversity. As Forest and Poisson

hâvepointed out, 30 percent of thé students enroled
in thé Commission des écoles catholiques de Mont-

ation criteria, and thé calendar of school activities.

schools send parents a written évaluation of their
children's progress and behaviour, at least five

limes a year.49 Thé schools are more aware of thé
children's home environments and better take into
account their needs.

réal corne from thé cultural communities. Such stu-

Thé collective participation of parents is currently guaranteed in législation, especially through

dents hâve made hitherto homogeneous classes

thé establishment of school committees and Central

heterogeneous. Students from 60 ethnie groups
speaking 30 languages now study side by side. This

diversity is also reflected in moral values, religious
beliefs, lifestyles, generational subcultures, indeed
thé very notions of éducation and culture. Thé 1979

plan of action defined thé school as a place where
pluralism must prevail and thé right to be différent
must be expressed concretely. 46

Second, thé schools are becoming increasingly
réceptive to community diversity through educational projects. To ensure openness to cultural differences and to make thé schools more responsive,
Thé Schools of Québecput forward thé notion of an
educational project, which it defined as a process by
which thé school, in collaboration with thé parents,
students, thé principal and staff, implements a general plan of action. Above ail, thé educational project was intended to enable thé community to set thé
objectives of preschool and elementary éducation

Parents' Committees, and thé présence of parents
on thé Council of Commissioners and thé executive

committee of thé School Board: one parent represents thé elementary level, and one represents thé
secondary level. 50 Bill 107 stipulâtes that thé school
orientation committee, on whichthénumber of parents must be at least equal to thé total number of

représentatives with voting rights of other groups,
should be set up even when thé teachers décidenot
to participate in it. It is estimated that 40 000 parents are now participating in elementary and secondary school committees and their sub-committees. 52

Fourth, thé schools are also attempting to adapt
to thé needs of thé socio-economically underprivileged. Thé policy respecting thé underprivileged
was published in 1980; its main objective is to
ensure thé fullest possible development of children
from such backgrounds and to encourage thé

and contribute to their development, bearing in
mind thé needs and aspirations of thé surrounding
community. 47 While thé adoption of educational

48. //?irf.. pp. 48-51.
49. Résiliation Rrspectiiig thé Basis of Elementai-y School ancl Preschool Organi:arion. Québec, 1986. Section 23.

43. Michel Carbonneau, - L'Enseignement primaire au Québec,
Vingt-cinq ans après le rapport Parent - in Sciences de
l'éducation. Vol. XIV, No. I. 1988. It should also be noted that
publishing houses hâve not provided thé tools teachers need to
implement an activist pedagogy, bearing in mind that children's
textbooks accompaniedby a teaching guide would suffice.
44. Serge Forest and Marie-Christine Poisson. - Les Écolesde Mont-

réal : une petite société des nations - to be published in Vie
pédagogique. According to thé authors, more than 50 percent of

CECMstudents will be of non-French-speakingorigin in 1990.
45. CSE, Educational Challenges of'Pliirality. Advice to thé Minister
of Education, Québec. 1987, pp. 3-7.
46. MEQ. Thé Schools of Québec. Policy Statement and Plan of
Acr/on. Québec. 1979. p. 18.

47. /to/.. pp. 34-35.

50. Thé Art respecting thé regroiiping anti nianagement of school
hoarcls (SQ, 1971. ch. 67) created thé obligation to establish

school committees and parents' committees.
51. Bill 107. EdiicatiaiiAc-t,Québec. 1987, Section 57.
52. With regard to thé participation of parents, consult: Fédération des
comités de parents de la province de Québec, Pour iine participation plus satisfaisante des parents à l'intérieur du système scolaire. Mémoire présenté à l'intention dit ministre de l'Education,

Québec. 1986; and Projef de loi 106 : loi sur les élections scolettres: Projet de loi 107 : loi sur l'instriicrion ptihlic/iie. Ménioire à
la commission parlementaire de l'éducation de l'Assemblée natio-

nale du Québec, 1988, pp. 3-4.
53. MEQ. : Adapting Schools to fheir Milieux. Policy Statemenr for

Srliools in Ecoiiomically Disuch'antagedAreas, Québec, 1980. p.

21
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schools to contribute to their collective advance-

ment. 53 To some extent, this has involved recogniz-

Commission and marked a significant step toward
making thé schools more responsive to différences

ing thé diversity of thé cultural and social backgrounds of children. Initiatives at thé preschool and
elementary levels focused on making thé schools
more responsive to thé culture and needs of underprivileged children. Educators were expected to

among children.

become more aware of thé cultural traits of thé

respond to thé needs of gifted and talented children.

Sixth, thé schools are more aware of gifted and

talented children. In a study on such children57published in 1985, thé ministère de l'Education pro-

posed a framework under which thé schools could

underprivileged, encourage parents to participate m
thé éducation of their children and adapt teaching to

Thé department put forward a broad notion of thé

thé needs of thé children. Parents were asked to

foster individual intellectual development, along

gifted and talented and encouraged thé schools to

become involved in thé opération of thé school and
in thé decision-making process. Although thé resources originally allocated to thé implementation
of thé policy were drastically reduced, thé policy

with creativity, thé émotions and sensorimotor

nonetheless serves as a source of inspiration and a

gifted children into other classroom activities and
making them available to as many students as pos-

guide for schools dealing with thé underprivileged.
Fifth, thé schools are particularly concerned
with childrenwiîh learning and adjustment difficulties. Thé policy respecting such children was published 10 years ago; it stated that every child experiencing difficulties is entitled to an éducation which
fosters thé full development of his personality. 54
Moreover, thé policy recommended that each child
receive a sound public éducation in thé most normal
environment possible, just as thé Parent report had
done earlier. Despite a number of réserves55 concerning, among other things, thé management and
implementation of thé policy, it was generally well
received in elementary schools. In 1985-1986,there
were 109 449 children with learning and adjustment

difficulties. They accounted for 10 percent of ail
students enroled in elementary and secondary
schools, i. e. one for every 8. 5 "ordinary" students.

In 1985-1986, more than 75 percent of students
with learning and adjustment difficulties were attending regular classes. 56 Despite a number of problems, e. g. a réductionin services at a time when thé
student population was rising, a lack of pedagogical
support, thé absence of spécifie training for teachers, thé school adaptation policy and its implementation indeed reflected thé objectives of thé Parent

skills. At présent, thé schools tend to take ail of
thèse facets of thé child into considération. More-

over, they are integrating activities intended for
sible.

3. 3 Factors Which Explain Changes in
Elementary Schools
A network of kindergartens for five-year-olds

has been established and elementary schools hâve
unquestionably evolved since thé Parent report was

published. Generally speaking, teachers are better
trained; children's needs are more fully taken into

account; thé quality of teaching aids has improved;
parents play a greater rôle in thé éducation System;
and individual différences are more widely ac-

knowledged. In this respect, thé goals of thé Parent
report hâve, to a large extent, been achieved. However, a number of disparities still persist. A compieté network of kindergartens for four-year-olds
has not yet been established; activist pedagogy is
still not widely practised; teachers tend to work
individually rather than in teams; students are
grouped together by référence year rather than in
mixed-age groups and according to pace of leaming; and teaching training and professional development hâve not followed thé anticipated course.
Moreover, while parents are participating more ex-

tensively in school affairs, they hâve not become
full partners as advocated, despite their willingness
to do so. Programs are more detailed, but they ultimately give teachers less latitude to act independently.

54. MEQ. Thé Schools of Quéhec. Pô'liry Staremeiit aiid Plan of
Acrioii. Children with Difficitlties in Learning aiid Adaptation,
Québec. 1978.

55, Roger Lapien-e. Etat de situation sur l'application de la politique
d'adaptation scolaire. Québec. MEQ, 1987. See also CSE. Réiissir l'iiitégratioii scolaire des élèves en difficulté, Advice to thé
Minister of Education. Québec. 1985.

56. Roger Lapierre, Etude de l'érollition des clientèles d'éléves en
difficulté d'adaptation et d'apprentissage, par type de handicaps
ff selon le niveau d' iiitéyation en classe régulière, MEQ. Québec.

1987, pp. 7-15. and Etat de situation.... p. 15.

We must attempt to understand thèse changes
and discern thé factors which explain why elementary schools hâve achieved some, but not ail, of thé
57. MEQ. : Gifted and Talented Students at School, Québec, 1985.
Thé Council has also dealt with this question in La Place faite aux
élèves en difficulté d'adaptatioii et d'apprentissage et aux jeunes
doués et talentueux dans une école secondaire en quête
d'excellence. Advice to thé Minister of Education, Québec. 1983:
Par-delà les écoles alternatives : la diversité et l'innovation dans

le système scolaire publie, Advice to thé Minister of Education.
Québec. 1985. pp. 31-32.
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objectives set out in thé Parent report. Three factors
explain this situation (thé list is not exhaustive).

omy. Thé return to thé essentials was accompanied,
of course, by more authoritarian teaching methods
and thé adoption of standard examinations.

3. 3. 1 Attitudes and social expectations

Thé movement was a striking reversai of thé
activist movement, perceived by some as permissive and inefficient, and incapable of instilling in

Attitudes and social expectations cover a
marked tendency toward individualism, thé désire
to "get back to basics" in éducation, and thé social
demand for rigour and discipline, rooted in what is
now called thé search for excellence.
racy

Individuaîism Thé origins of western democare twofold5 8: they are British insofar as they

are based on individual freedom, and French, in

terms of thé question for equality. During thé Quiet
Révolution, Québec, without exluding thé notion of
freedom, sought to achieve equal opportunities and
to broaden access to public services.
Because of économie uncertainty aver thé past
décade, thé Welfare State has been called into question, along with various institutions and social
measures engendered by it. In thé realm of education, it is thé basic choice of thé Parent report to
foster equal opportunités, broader access to education and collective development which hâve been
called into question. Individual freedom, thé cornerstone of libéral democracies, is now opposed to
government intervention and thé promotion of society as a whole, resulting in disappointment with
respect to social measures. Compétition, which is
often tied to excellence in éducation, is becoming
increasingly prévalent. This type of individualism
usually centres on thé ageing population and declin-

ing birth rates, because of which parents frequently
désire at any cost thé individual success of their

children thé intellectual skills which were deemed

essential. 59 It is also clear that thé désire for formai
éducation, as opposed to open éducation, was more
in keeping with detailed curricula and standard exammations.

Society's demandfor rigour Thé désire for individual success and excellence go hand in hand with

thé demand for rigour and discipline. Children need
more supervision; one interprétation of activist
methods appears to hâve left thé child to his own
devices. Structured content must be transmitted to

children, with much less emphasis on creativity.

Children must be given more guidance and verifiable educational objectives must be adopted. Summative évaluations must be more rigorous; examinations must be given more frequently to ascertain

thé quality of what is actually learned.
Under thé circumstances, curriculum guidelinès

and activist pedagogy were perceived as a laissezfaire undertaking. This perception was accompanied by uncertainty concerning thé curriculum and
thé quality of éducation, mentioned in a green paper
and thé subséquent plan of action. Thé association
of curriculum guidelines and activist pedagogy
proved fatal for thé latter. Both terms were eliminated from officiai discussions of éducation.

3. 3. 2 Organizationalchoices

children, now fewer in number.

This marked individualism explains, to some
extent, why thé activist school, which requires a
high degree of commitment on thé part of ail intervening parties, has not become as widespread as thé
Parent report hoped. It also explains why parents
are focusing as they are on thé success of their
children, and why teachers hâve become somewhat
isolated in terms of professional development and
teaching. Under thé circumstances, individual success is crucial; it must be carefully examined. More-

Organizational choices are thé second factor
related to changes in elementary schools, and focus
primarily on external conditions governing learning. Four organizational choices, which arose at
différent times, were décisive: teacher training and

aver, we must return to tried and true methods.

éducation System did little to further thé implementation of activist schools, in keeping with thé Parent
Commission's recommendation. While many teachers in thé mid-1960s undertook professional devel-

Back to basics Thé back to basics movement

focuses primarily on what thé Americans dubbed
thé three Rs (reading, writing and arithmetic); it
was a réaction against thé humanist, child-centred
activitist pedagogy of thé 1960s, occasionally at
odds with actual classroom expérience, and thé

professional development, thé implementation of
subject-based curricula, clauses in collective agreements, and thé effects of budget cutbacks.
Décisions reached with respect to teacher train-

ing and professional development throughout thé

opment centred on activist pedagogy, such efforts
were quickly supplanted by university training. It
could hardly hâve been otherwise at a time when thé

confirmation of thé teacher's professional auton58. G. Sabine, "Thé Two Démocratie Traditions" in Thé PhilosophicalReview, Vol. 61. No. 4, 1952, pp. 451-475.

59.

L. Berk. "Back to Basics Movement" in Thé International Enc\-

clopedia of Education, New York. Pergamon Press. p. 395.
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accumulation of crédits was a key factor in teacher
rémunération and there existed thé threat of dis-

qualification. Thus, thé race for crédits was encouraged, with little regard for thé relevance to subject
specialization and pedagogy of thé studies upon
which teachers embarked. Activist pedagogy was
somewhat overlooked in teacher training and professional development, and it was not implemented

ticularly as marked centralization has occurred in
thé school System, in terms of budgeting and in
other fields as well.

3. 3. 3 Educational options

in thé schools.

Educational options are a third factor which
hâve affected changes in elementary schools. To
some extent, behaviourist models hâve competed

Curricula were implemented by subject. Initial
enthusiasm for individual subject guides overshad-

and parents are not participating as fully as they
might in thé life of thé schools.

owed an essential facet of thé reform, one on which

thé Parent report insisted, i. e. thé transformation of

attitudes and mentalities60 demanded by thé activist
school. In many schools, no follow-up to or control
aver thé implementation of curricula was exercised.
Moreover, there was little understanding of thé
cohesiveness needed to achieve thé desired pedagogical renewal. Nor did this situation favour thé
establishment of teams of teachers, in contrast to

thé occasionally advocated but little practised integration of learning.
Third, despite thé unquestionable effects of
equal opportunities and streamlining within thé
educational System, thé décision to centralize thé
negotiation of collective agreements, no doubt a

reflection of thé décisionto adopt a province-wide
basis for school organization, did not foster flexibility in elementary school organization. Thé Parent
Commission did not contemplate setting thé number of students per group and thé number of hours
of teaching, defining duties, thé teaching of specialized subjects and so on when it advocated more
flexible organization of elementary schools.
Twenty-five years later, it is clearer what exactly
was involved in organizing thé child-centred elementary school envisaged by thé commissioners.
What has actually been achieved has often been

with humanist models. Teachers are still isolated,

Thé behaviourist model has made striking inroads in teaching and curricula. This model attaches
considérable importance to observable facets of
behaviour, occasionally to thé détriment of refer-

ence to thé conscience and spiritual being.6' It has
not been hard to reconcile educational planning by
objectives with activist pedagogy. At times, it was
thought that curricula divided into numerous, precise objectives, centred on observable behaviour,
were more compatible with a mechanicalrather than

an organic conception of éducation.62 A fragmented
understanding of educational objectives has hindered thé adoption of a child-centred pedagogy, and
one which respects thé professionalism of teachers.
New curricula increasingly reflect a concern for
linking learning to significant situations, where thé
child performs useful tasks and objectivizes what he
accomplishes and applies what he has learned. In
this way, thé renewed curricula endeavour to reconcile thé strongest features of educational planning
by objectives and activist pedagogy. It is becoming
increasingly apparent that it is as important to put
children in significant, active learning situations as
it is to cleariy identify thé educational objectives

61.

attributable to thé dedication of teachers and ac-

(see "behaviorisme"). At présent, significant developments hâve
occurred and efforts at reinterpretation are being made, especially

complished despite constraints in their collective

in thé realm of what is dubbed social behaviourism. See Aimée

agreements.

Fourth, budget cutbacks hâve been largely responsible for thé failure to establish a network of
kindergartens for four-year-olds throughout Québec
and to extend thé time five-year-olds spend in kindergarten. Similarly, thé financial and human resources allocated to children with learning and adjustment difficulties and thé underprivileged hâve

Henri Piéron, Vocabulaire de la psychologie, Paris, PUF. 1963

Leduc, Recherches sur le hehaviorisme parad/gniatic/ue 011 social,
Brassard, Editions Behaviora, 1984. See also Michael Domjan,
Thé Principles of Learning and Behavioiir, Monterey, Brooks/
Cote Pub., 1985 and summaries from thé ACFAS thematic symposiumheldin 1986.
62.

Yves Bertrand and Paul Valois, Les Options en éducation,

Québec. MEQ. 1982, pp. 67-110.
63. In addition to thé Parent report, thé concept of an activist pedagogy has been influenced by Cari Rogers, thé 1970 annual report

of thé Conseil supérieurde l'éducationentitled L'Activité éduca-

been curtailed. This curtailment has slowed thé

tive, thé SEMEA project, thé review L'École coopérative, and

implementation of various facets of thé reform, par-

varions publications (e. g. André Paré, Créativité et pédagogie
ouverte, Québec, Editions NHP, 1977; Claude Paquette, Vers une

pratique de la pédagogie ouverte. Lavai, Editions NHP, 1976).
Thé Schools ofQuéher and L'Apprentissage. l'enseignement et les
noiiveciux programmes d'études of thé ministère de l'Education
confirm teaching guidelines which propose a child-centred educa-

tion, basedon théchild's ability to realizehis potential andachieve
60. CSE. L'Actirité éducative, 1969-1970 annual report, Québec,
1971. p. 143.

autonomy. Thèse are facets of an activist pedagogy which, it is
hoped. can be reconciled with planning by objectives.
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It must be noted that teachers hâve not been

systematic learning at thé preschool level may well

trained to work in teams, nor hâve they become
accustomed to doing so. Isolation, or individualism,
is so fréquent that it seems to hâve become thé

be an important area of development. In Québec,

norm. Teachers feel they are responsbile for their

preschool services centre on thé total éducation of
thé child, by arousing his awareness and providing
training. In its récent advice on preschool educa-

classes. In teams, they hâve thé impression that they
lose their sensé of responsiblity. 64 In addition to
demanding respect for thé child's autonomy, creativity and pace of learning and demanding that thé
teacher implement new rôles related to guiding and

tion, thé Council felt that there was no reason to

supporting thé child, activist pedagogyrequires that

ten before learning things about themselves, their

thé teacher share his responsibilities with other
intervening parties and that he engage in teamwork,
as thé Parent report strongly recommended.
While thé participation of parents in éducation
and school life has made considérable strides since

théParent report was published, résistancehas been

significantly alter basic guidelines, but that emphasis should be placed on ail changes which enhance
leaming in kindergartens.65
Many children do not wait to attend kindergarfamilles and their environment. When they enter
kindergarten, many of them can already decipher
logos on clothing, signs, billboards, and télévision
commercials, ail of which contain stimulating, en-

riching written messages. Some children develop
their own languages, can add and subtract66, or read.

encountered from school boards, principals, teachers and even parents. Thé Parent Commission rec-

On thé other hand, some children enter kindergarten

ommended involving parents in decision-making
concerning thé éducationof their children, deeming

adaptation difficulties.

them to be full partners. For this reason, thé Commission advocated sweeping changes in attitudes.
However, résistance seems to hâve limited thé par-

able children with varied learning expériences and

ticipation of parents. Despite thé involvement of
nearly 40 000 parents in school committees, parents' committees, and their sub-committees, and

despite current législation and régulations and attempts to involve parents even more in decisionmaking, it would appear that thé rôle to be played
by parents and thé extent of their participation in
their children's éducation is still unclear. At least

thé basis for school organization stipulâtes that parents are entitled to basic information, i. e. thé calendar of school activities, information on général

régulations, thé names of classroom and other
teachers, a summary of thé curricula, written evaluations of thé children's performance and so on.
Many parents would obviously like to act more
decisively and play a larger rôle in their children's
éducation.

3.4 Looking to thé Future
Important changes are likely to occur with respect to thé main facets of thé current éducation
System. Thé following are key issues at thé elementary and preschool levels.

3. 4. 1 Preschool level: More systematic
learning and a broader range of services
In thé coming years, thé promotion of more

without any of thèse skills, or with learning and
To take into account thèse différences and en-

those who must catch up to benefit from preschool
éducation, kindergartens must foster more systematic learning with regard, for example, to thé development of language, artistic awareness,théexploration of mathematics and science, and attempt to

diagnose early on those children experiencing acute
problems in thèse areas. This does not mean adopting formai éducation or emphasizing school performance or achievement. Instead, kindergartens

will endeavour to more rigorously structure their
organization, thus enabling children to observe and
put into practice their notions of writing, artistic
expression, mathematics and science. In this way,
kindergartenswill enablechildrento acquireknowledge and skills at thé appropriate time which reflect
their needs and individual development. Regardless
of thé child's point of departure, systematic learn-

ing is increasingly widely acknowledged to favour
individual development. 67
Thé question of broadening preschool services

will undoubtedly corne to thé fore in thé future. In

65. CSE, L'Educationpréscolaire : un tempspour apprendre, Advice
to thé Minister of Education, Québec, 1987, p. 48.

66. See L. S. Vygotsky, Minci anc! Society: Thé Development ofHigher
Psychologiral Professes, Cambridge. Mass., Harvard University
Press, 1978: Thomas A. Romberg and Thomas P. Carpenter,
"Research on Teaching and Learning Mathematics. Two Disciplines of Scientific Enquiry" in Merlin C. Withrock, éd., Hanclhook of Research on Teaching, New York, MacMillan, 1986, pp.
850-873.
67.

64. See Louis Toupin, Claude Lessard, Roger A. Cormier and Paul
Valois, Les Enseignantes et les enseignants du Québec ; une étude
socio-pédagogique. Volume 5, Le Vécu professionnel : tâche et

milieu de travail. MEQ, 1980, pp. 52-54.

See Jana M. Mason, "Early Reading from a Developmental Per-

spective" in P. David Pearson, éd., Handhook of Reading Researrh, Longman, 1984, pp. 508-509; and Michelle Erena et al.,
Lire à la maternelle : l'enfant à la rencontre des écrits, Toulouse,
Privât, 1987
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thé perspective of more complète early childhood
éducation, it is relevant to once again raise thé
question of thé âge of admission to school, and thé
establishment of a province-wide network of kindergartens for four-year-olds. Kindergartens can
play a préventive rôle with respect to children with
learning and adaptation difficulties. It can also help
prépare ail children for elementary school, whose

curriculum should be enriched and whose requirements should be raised, as growing numbers of
educators are advocating.

It is becoming increasingly apparent that thé

will likely centre on children, learning, teachers and
teaching, and thé school and its organization.

Schools which focus on learning and thé development of children, as thé Parent Commission hoped,
make demands upon teachers and require that certain conditions be met with respect to school organization.

Thé complète development of thé child is at
présent and will continue to be in thé future a basic

objective of thé elementary school. 69 As elementary
school educators point out, complète development

cost of broadening preschool services could be offset by savings achieved through prévention. Thé

encompasses thé mastery of basic knowledge
(mainly language and mathematics skills), self-directed learning and independent personal and social

challenge is a major one, as it is necessary to recon-

development, thé ability to engage in self-examina-

cile an idéal which takes into account individual

tion, and a critical spirit.

needs and budget imperatives, at least in thé short

term, and thé limited ability of thé school System to
accept new students. Ideally, thé âge of admission
should be set at December 31, for reasons of fairness, of course, but also for educational reasons.
Moreover, considération should be given to establishing a province-wide network of full-time kin-

dergartens for five-year-olds, and a network of parttime kindergartens for four-year-olds. Although it

will undoubtedly be necessary to proceed in stages,
thé course tu be followed is clear.

Because young five-year-old immigrant children enjoy welcoming classes équivalent to fulltime kindergartenfor five-year-olds, it seems advisable in thé near future to establish thé appropriate
services for four-year-old immigrant children who
require spécial training in French, to ensure their
intégration into Québec society and their accep-

tance of its customs and values. Full-time or parttime kindergartens for four-year-olds should also be
made available to children who, in thé opinion of
school officiais or thé social affairs network, dis-

play signs of learning or adaptation difficulties.

Thé above measures designed to broaden preschool services in thé coming years strike a number
of educators as being appropriate. Such measures

will very likely be tied to a family policy aimed at
better equipping parents as educators. In this instance, as in others, thé schools should take thé ini-

Integrated learning is a second facet of a re-

newed elementary school.70 Helping students to discern interrelationships between acquired or new
knowledge may require centering natural and social

sciences and personal and social training on specific thèmes. Only significant knowledge will be
acquired. Children want to learn about thé world
and life around them.

Third, an activist pedagogy must be revived.
Mention is constantly made of thé fact that thé child

is thé foremost agent of his éducation;this observation directly affects educational practices. Achieving child-centred learning focused on thé child's
activities is a challenge which has yet to be met.
What has become apparent is that there is no single
method of attaining an activist pedagogy7 1. Moreaver, much empirical knowledge has been gained
which clarifies what are deemed to be activist methods.
There are at least two main currents of activist

teaching stratégies, i. e. thé personalist stratégies,

one of thé best examples of which is Car! Rogers'
non-directive pedagogy, and social stratégies, such
as teamwork or coopérative learning where students
teach each other. Thèse stratégies may be combined. Other more conventional stratégies may be
incorporated into those mentioned above, such as
Ausubel's organizing concepts, Bloom's pedagogy

tiative.

3. 4. 2 Elementary schools: Meeting thé
challenge ofrenewal
Thé challenge of renewing elementary schools
will still hâve to be met in thé coming years, and

69. Thé Council has examined this question in some détail in Les
Visées et les pratiques de l'école primaire.... pp. 3-11.
70.

See CSE, L'Ediirarioii aujourd'hui : iine société en changement.

des besoins en émergence. 1986-1985 Report on thé State and
Needs of Education. Québec. 1987, pp. 18-19.
71. See Bruce Joyce and Marsha Weil, Models ofTeaching, 3rd edition. EnglewoodCliffs, N.J., Prentice Hall. 1986; Bruce Joyce and
Beverley Showers, Stlident Achievemeiit through Staff Development, New York, Longman. 1988, pp. 27-47: Bruce Joyce et al.,

Thé Council has recently adopted an advice on thé educational
needs of young children. dealing with preschool éducation in its
broadest sensé (to be published).

"Staff Development and Student Learning: A Synthesis of Research on Models Teaching" in Echicational Leadership, Vol. 45.

No. 2. October 1987. pp. 11-23.

of mastery, magisterial teaching, and pedagogy

Thé sixth factor relates to thé conditions under

based on objectives related to observable behaviour. A dynamic pedagogy combines more and more

which thé schools are organized. Thé first condition
résides undoubtedly in what thé Council called "thé
vitality of individual institutions", which will be of
thé utmost importance in thé coming years. 75 It will

diverse teaching stratégies in order to take into account différent paces and individual methods of
learning among students. 72 Renewed activist pedagogy will help reconcile educational planning by
objectives with activist methods.

Thé fourth factor relates to thé implementation
of a pedagogy of success, which is a natural adjunct
to activist pedagogy. Increasingly, it is maintained
that equal opportunities must go beyond access to
éducation and lead conclusively to success. A pedagogy of success demands that each child has avail-

able ail that is needed to master basic learning, e. g.
thé appropriate individual support, more rigorous
supervision, and uninterrupted learning. In thé case

of children with learning and adaptation difficulties, it seems even more obvious that a pedagogy of
success adopted within as normal a school setting as
possible requires a clear knowledge of such
children's spécifieneeds and thé implementation of
préventive, diagnostic and support measures designed to remedy their difficulties or handicaps.
A pedagogy of success-centred on thé attention

thé student pays to thé pedagogical message and thé
reflection through which this message is assimilated and becomes operational, and thé memorization through which thé message becomes available
in thé future73-focuses on thé désire and thé ability
of each student to learn and develop. It endeavours
to adaptto individualdifférencesandpaces of learning, values which are advocated by activist pedagogy.
Thé fifth factor is teaching staff. With thé assignment of new rôles to thé school, teachers hâve

also had to adopt new rôles.74 Teachers in schools
whichendeavourto achieve thé full development of
thé child must better understand how knowledge is
acquired and be more familiar with teaching techniques and thé évaluation of learning, and pay particular attention to thé attitudes and behaviour of

children during thé course of learning. Thé pedagogy of success will demand that teachers cooperate and engage in teamwork, maintain and explore
support measures, ensure that individualized learn-

ing takes place in thé classroom, and organize more

be necessary to encourage more flexible common
policies related to budgetary mies, thé basis for
school organization and collective agreements,
which further accentuate internai vitality and thé
adoption of projects which enable thé schools to

achieve greater autonomy and to develop even further. Thé Parent report mentioned another important condition, i.e. ongoing teacher training programs which provide for thé updating of teaching
and évaluation methods and initiale teachers to thé

precepts of thé activist school. In this field and
others as well, school principals, éducation consultants and parents must also be brought into thé pic-

ture. Moreover, intitial teacher training programs
should also include practical training in activist
pedagogy.

In thé coming years, enhancing pedagogical
supervision will probably be an important factor
with respect to thé achievement of renewal in thé

schools. School principals and éducation consultants will hâve to support teachers in upgrading
teaching practices. Thé schools must receive techni-

cal support to enable them to focus on teaching and
learning. It will also be necessary to contemplate
some degree of ïïexibility in terms of thé number of

students per class and thé possibility of grouping
students differently, with a view, for example, to
allowing a gifted student to attend a more advanced
science class, or a slow learner to participate in a

remédiai workshop on thé algorithm of multiplication.

Other significant conditions will demand flexi-

bility in thé schools: an understanding of curricula
centred on major guidelines and broad objectives

which give teachers more professional autonomy,
more flexible timetables, formative évaluation of

learning, and thé possibility for students to work at
school after regular hours. Another measure related
to thé activist school which warrants further exami-

nation is thé decompartmentalization of référence
classes and some types of groupings by cycle.

Thé seventh factor is thé adoption of richer,

structured remédiai activities.

more stimulating curricula. In light of thé growing

72. See. for example. Marie Carbo. "Matching Reading Styles: Correcting Ineffective Instruction" in Echicational Leadership, Vol.
45, No. 2, October 1987, pp. 55-62.

numbers of subjects taught in thé classroom, thé
Parent Commission felt it was necessary to find
new ways of accelerating learning. Today, théquestion is still relevant but less pressing, not only be-

73. Antoine de laGaranderie,Pédagogiedesmoyens d'apprendre, les
enseignants face aux profils pédagogiques, Paris, le Centurion,
1982. p. 8.
74. Conseil de la coopération culturelle. L'Innovation dans
renseignement primaire. Rapport final. Strasbourg, Council of
Europe. 1987. p. 38.

75. CSE. Thé Quality of Educatioii: A Challenge for Each Ediicatioiial Institiitioii. 1986-1987 Report on thé State and Needs of
Education. Québec. 1987. Chapter I. pp. 13-20.

cause burgeoning information and technological
developments such as microcomputing are putting

unrelenting pressure on elementary schools, but
because thé information is qualitatively différent.
We underestimate most children's ability to learn.

Thé question is now to ascertain whether every
school actually offers programs tailored to thé students' ability to learn. Current indications are that
such is not thé case. 76

A daunting challenge remains to be met, one

which has conséquences even for secondary
schools. Believing in thé learning abilities of thé
vast majority of students requires a major change in
thinking among thé main éducation agents, i. e.
MEQ and local officiais, school principals, teachers

and parents. Offering more varied fare in thé classroom, based on thé appropriate environment and a
wide array of learning situations and activities will
demand changes in teaching practices. Envisaging a

rich, stimulating curriculum does not necessarily
mean increasing thé final objectives of school programs, but creating thé concrète conditions which
make it possible to promote and facilitate thé acquisition of knowledge and know-how and, more im-

portantly, personal development. Indeed, this is thé
essential rôle of thé teacher.

Offering a rich curriculum means creating a

more dynamic environment in which students encounter thé wealth, beauty and variety of thé world
in which they live. It involves, first and foremost,
enabling students to learn through a variety of situations suited to each one of them, as thé Parent

report noted. It also involves enabling students to
learn with thé joy and pleasure of personal discov-

ery, through meaningful learning. In this way, students could reach secondary school with markedly
better knowledge, skills and attitudes than they now
possess.

Thé eighth factor relates to thé social and cultarai environment of thé school, with particular

emphasis on plurality (see Chapter 4 devoted to
secondary schools, in which thé question of plurality is even more germano). Entry into thé elementary school enables students to corne into contact
more intensely with a wider, more diversified crosssection of society, i. e. socio-economic groups, ethnie communities, members of différent religious
faiths, and with often new cultural universes, e.g.

76. In Apprendre pour de Yrai : Témoignages sur les enjeux et les
conditions d'une formation de qualité, 1984-1985 Report on thé
State and Needs of Education. Québec, 1986. p. 18. thé Council

mentions thé feeling expressed by many elementary school children that they are not called upon to work to thé utmost of their
abilities andthat they are obligedto kill time, especially starting in
Grade 5.

thé sciences, languages, thé arts, and history. Thé
main challenge facing thé elementary school is to
welcome students with a broad range of cultural
values and ensure that they sufficiently master thé

languageused in théclassroom. Second, thé schools
must guide children from differing backgrounds so
that they respect their own identifies and accept
others. Third, thé schools must initiate ail students
to thé culture of thé school, that of Québec society,
and thé world around them, which they cannot disregard.

Thèse are but a few of thé challenges that pre-

school and elementary éducationwill hâve to meet
in thé future. Thé Parent report grouped thèse chal-

lenges under thé notion of an activist pedagogy,
although today it incorporâtes facets of educational
planning by ojectives.

Chapter 4

Comprehensive Secondary Schools
Thé reorganization of secondary éducation is
undoubtedly thé facet of thé reform advocated by

thé Parent report whichmost directly affected Quebecers. This reorganization was less original that
thé establishment of thé "institutes", althoughit did
concern more young people and families than other
aspects of thé reform. It was more noticeable outside major cities, and it markedly altered thé organi-

zation of thé school System, access to educational
services, thé very nature of such services, daily
transportation patterns, and thé lifestyles of adoles-

cents and their familles. It was this component of
thé educational reform which, periodically, captured thé greatest attention among thé généralpub-

Fourth, we will turn to thé future, and look at curric-

ula, professional development, institutional vitality,
student guidance, plurality, and thé renewal of
teaching methods.

4. 1 Proposais of thé Parent Commission
We will first examine thé comprehensive secondary school, a basic concept in thé Parent report,
then turn to thé social, cultural and educational

objectives thé commissioners felt could be achieved
through such schools. To conclude, we will examine thé type of organization which was to govern thé
establishment of thèse schools.

lie and thé média, and thé one which aroused thé

greatest uncertainty, especially because of thé size

and anonymity of comprehensive secondary
schools and thé behaviour encountered therein.

4. 1. 1 Comprehensive secondary schools
What perception of thé needs of young people

ously changed in récent years. Thé effervescence

and society presided aver thé élaboration of thé
comprehensive secondary school? In thé early
1960, because of greater demands on thé labour

and febrility which marked thé institutions hâve

market and broader social intégration, secondary

somewhat diminished. Student enrolments hâve declined, teachers and administrators hâve become

schools became thé first truly terminal level of education. This perception among thé commissioners,
confirmed by school attendance among 13-yearolds, unquestionably affected thé élaboration of
objectives in elementary and secondary schoolcurricula and led to major changes in conditions governing advancement from one level of éducation to

Thé image of thé secondary school has obvi-

more experienced, traditions hâve been established
in a number of schools, and organization and teach-

ing methods hâve also changea a gréât deal. Since
thé turbulent 1960s, thé social life of thé school has

become considerably calmer. Thé comprehensive
secondary school proposed by thé Parent report has
evolved appreciably, and does not in ail respects
reflect what was contemplated at thé time thé report

thé other. Prier to thé reform, a number of students

appeared.

who had to repeat a year or who had failed thé
seventh-year examinations were held back in elementary school in thé hope that they would success-

This chapter will focus on secondary schools in
light of thé Parent report's recommendations, with-

fully complète thé grade. For other students, Grade
7 marked thé end of their studies; this explains thé

out retracing thé history of thèse institutions in thé
limited space available. As was thé case in other

présence of 14-, 15- or 16-year-olds in elementary

chapters of this report, our modest objective is to
reassess thé situation 25 years after thé Parent
Commission published its report in order to discern
in what ways thé commissioners' proposais hâve

Following elementary school, a number of establishments offered secondary level courses, including public secondary schools (Grade 9 or Grade
12), thé collèges classiques, commercial schools,
trade schools, normal schools, nursing schools,

been implemented. First, we will examine thé Par-

ent report's main recommendations concerning thé
establishment of comprehensive secondary schools.
Second, we will look at contemporary secondary
schools in terms of their versatility, thé attainment
of objectives, and school organization. Third, we
will endeavour to explain why secondary schools
are thé way they are, with particular emphasis on
changes in curricula, student development, guidance from thé éducation System and social trends.

schools.

domestic science institutes, and so on. Thèse insti-

tutions came under thé authority of différent bodies,
such as thé department of éducation at thé time, thé
universities, thé ministères de la Jeunesse, du Tra-

vail, de l'Agriculture, de la Famille and du Bien-

être social. Each institution had différent objectives; courses varied in duration and thé quality of
instruction was very uneven.

Training offered in thé institutions was highly
compartmentalized. In Grade 7, students had to

ges classiques, secondary science and général
stream, and trade or agriculture schools. Thé versa-

choose between streams which were virtually life-

tility thé Parent report advocated centred on acces-

time choices. Over time, it became harder and
harder to leave them, as it would otherwise hâve

tution.

been necessary to start ail over again in another
stream. Moreover, it was not always possible to
enter university, a decided handicap for many stu-

dents. Différent catégories of institutions became
stratified and revealed, often for a lifetime, thé so-

cio-economic background of thé individual. After
World War II, secondary éducation, especially in
thé French-speakingCatholic sector, was thé object
of widespread questioning and dissatisfaction as it
seemed unsuited to thé needs of young people and
industrialized society.
Although longstanding tradition had enabled
many of thèse institutions in various streams to
achieve a high standard of compétence, efficiency
and renown, growing concern was expressed about
thé overall System of éducation which then prevailed. Thé Parent Commission dismissed thé no-

tion of preserving thé heterogeneity of existing educational establishments even if they were better
coordinated, as doing so was not likely to alter thé
nature of thé training provided in them. Instead, thé
Commission advocated combining curricula and
establishments in thé composite or comprehensive
secondary school. "Thé composite secondary
school is an institution which welcomes ail students

when they leave thé elementary school and gives
them thé basic éléments of a well-rounded educa-

tion. It helps each individual to discover his own
talents and préférences and, in thé last analysis,
offers each student courses enabling him not only to
acquire a général éducation, but also-and gradu-

ally-to sélect his own spécial field".'
Thé concept of thé composiie or comprehensive
school warrants doser study, as it has been gradually and singularly impoverished aver thé years to
thé extent that at présent, a school is only deemed to

be comprehensive if it also offers vocational training. At thé outset, thé concept was more complex,
i. e. a non-selective, common school, in contradis-

tinction to double, triple or even more dispersed
networks. This is thé meaning of comprehensive.
Indeed, thé commissioners studied comprehensive

schools in England, i.e. secondary schools offering
students programs leading to university, technical
training, or préparation for learning a trade. Since
thé 1960s, many parallel secondary schools in Gréât

sibility through thénon-selective nature of théinstiSecondary schools were meant to be comprehensive in another sensé, which complemented thé

first, i.e. they offered balanced, but varied training.
In principle, thé versatility of training reflects thé
versatility of culture, discussed in Chapter l. Moreover, versatile training which is broad rather than
narrow prépares for personal and professional versatility, because it transfers generic knowledge, including thé ability to learn by oneself, rather than
simple knowledge which is profitable over thé short

term, but highly vulnérable and highly exposed to
technological, cultural, scientific and social
changes.
Secondary schools were also intended to be
versatile in terms of thé courses they offered. Thé
courses available had to be diversified and adapted
to a variety of needs, tastes, and skills. For this

reason, options had to be offered, both within disciplines, in thé thèmes broached, and in thé calibre of
course content. Directly based on thé finest practices of American high schools, this model was used

as basis for Régulation No. l concerning thé reorganization of elementary and secondary éducation,
and thé charter of renewed school organization
embodied in thé departmental study on coopérative

schools.2 It is already at thé centre of remarks in thé
Parent report on comprehensive secondary schools,
of which thé following one is représentative: "Secondary instruction must impart thé basic éléments

of a well-rounded éducation; it must help thé individual to choose his vocation; it must instil in ail

who hâve chosen a given field of study respect for
fields other than their own; it must make available

an initial specialization to ail immediately in need
of it. This variety of goals assumes a complex or-

ganization, of a sort still unfamiliar to us".3
4. 1.2 Social, cultural and educational
objectives
This model of a comprehensive school, taken in
thé broadest meaning of thé word, was put forward
as a means of achieving thé social, cultural and
educational objectives mentioned in Chapter l. Let
us now look at thé ways in which thé comprehensive secondary school was to attain this goal.

Britain and Germany hâve been replaced by com-

prehensive schools whichresemble Québec'scol!èReport of tlie Royal Comniissioii of Inqiiiry on Ediication in thé

Province of Québec, 1964. Vol. II. No. 215.

2.

3.

MEQ, Thé Coopérative School. Comprehensiveness and Continuoiis Progress. Québec. 1966. This report contains thé wording of
RégulationNo. l.
Report of thé Royal Commission..., Vol. II, No. 205: see also No.
209.

Achieving thé social goal of raising thé level of

Thé willingness to decompartmentalize organ-

éducation Thé demand for educational services was

izational structures and increase thé level of educa-

already strong: thé number of school-age children
had been growing since thé mid-1950s. Thé situ-

tion was tied to thé cultural objective of taking into
account ail facets of culture. Throughout its report,
thé Parent Commission advocated an approach to
cultural initiation encompassing ail thé major facets

ation had become urgent because a still high proportion of young people did not go beyond elementary school, or dropped out after thé first two years
of secondary school.
Thé Parent Commission set forth a clear-cut

objective, i. e. to ensure that "in thé nearest possible
future, ail young people [... ] complète their secon-

dary schooling".4 Thé Commission proposed making secondary school thé minimum requirement for
ail 12- to 18-year-olds. Moreover, thé commissioners recommended that "ail young people between

fifteen and eighteen years of âge be required to
attend school at least part time by taking either day

or night courses".5 Thé Parent Commission deemed
thé Secondary School Diploma to be thé first terminal diploma, which enabled students to enter thé
labour market with a solid background, or to continue their studies.

To make places in thé school System available
to ail students, it was necessary to eliminate struc-

of culture. Thé commissioners were even concerned

with thé prédominance, in thé schools, of thé classical humanities, i. e. languages, literature and so on.
They deplored thé slow pace at which science, and
even more so, technology, were being integrated
into thé schools. Even arts éducation was poorly
integrated into training centred on thé humanities.
Obviously, thé desired intégration of popular culture had yet to be achieved.
Training provided by various types of secondary establishments or sections of public schools
focused mainly on one or thé other dimensions of
culture, whether thé humanities, vocational and

technical training, science or commerce. None of
thé institutions endeavoured to intégrale ail of them,
with thé result that various trends developed in parallel and cancelled each other out. Consequently,
students often received disjointed, partial training,

tural obstacles which hindered advancement in thé

unsuited to individual needs and social demands.

éducation System and provide a network of physically and financially accessible schools. While it

Thé authors of thé Parent report recommended
that "ail [students must] be able, at thé outset, to
hâve some contact with thé various disciplines-

was relatively easy to achieve this goal by making
thé necessary investments (thé economy was boom-

ing and déficitshad not reachedthé magnitude they
hâve today), it was harder to overcome structural
constraints. An attempt was made to remove overly
compartmentalized streams, a source of discouragement to many students who felt ill at ease in mono-

lithic programs and who could not change course
without hâve to start again from scratch. Further-

languages, science, arts, technology".6 Thé commissioners advocated thé doser intégration of facets of contemporary culture. "Literary and philosophical training, scientific training and technical
training are henceforth complementary in thé idea
of culture. Thé sole traditional cultural criterion-

literary culture-is now not outdated but it is only a
part of thé whole. In our cultural environment it is

more, thé fact that différent streams were deemed to

as important to train engineers as it is to train wnt-

be inferior or superior, either because of program

ers and to hâve, in adéquate numbers, men capable
of directing régional development, of constructing
highways, ofharnessing rivers and of building well-

requirements or thé more or less noble nature of

their content did not facilitate passage from one
stream to another. Thé more stringent demands of
one program might discourage a number of students; thé demeaning nature of failure might also
dissuade them. Requiring students who failed their
final examinations to repeat thé entire year was
another structural obstacle. Thé commissioners felt

that it was obvious that to raise thé school-leaving
âge to 18 it was essential to remove thèse obstacles
and make advancement through thé school System
more harmonious.

ordered towns".7

Basic training was to include a knowledge of
languages, sciences, thé arts and technology. Thé
scope of thé programs would dépend on thé
student's abilities. To complément and broaden this
basic training, programs would gradually be diversified to enable teachers to observe and become

familiar with their students through doser contact
with them and to enable thé students to broaden

their basic training and know themselves better

4.
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Ihid., Vol. II. No. 76. See also No. 77 and 21;

Subsequently, curricula would be further diversified. Secondary studies would thus be divided into
two phases. During thé first, basic training would

risk of prematurely or irreversibly choosing a path
were apparent to them; they carefully set out to
show that such risks could be surmounted and how

predominate; during thé second, an array of options,

a properly elaborated System of options could con-

including vocational options, would become more

tribute to this goal.9

important.

Thé cultural approach put forward naturally led
to thé clarification of thé educational objectives of

thé Parent report's proposais concerning secondary
schools. Culture is undoubtedly multi-faceted, as
are thé students. For this reason, thé school System
must foster thé versatility of skills, tastes, paces of
leaming, and life projects. While various educational establishments or sections therein offered a

broad range of diversified training programs at thé
time thé Parent report was published, individual
establishments offered very uniform training to

which students had to submit, regardless of their
tastes or abilities. To increase thé level of educa-

tion, it was necessary to create a System which
maintained thé objective of providing complète,
balanced cultural training while taking into account
individual différences.

To ensure that secondary school training was
better adapted to thé students' individual traits, it
was necessary to adopt a more progressive guidance
process, programs offering thé possibility to diversify training based on a wide array of options, and to
take into considération each student's pace oflearning and thé problems he encountered. Moreover, it
was essential to eliminate thé requirement for students who had failed to repeat their entire year, for
teaching to be better tailored to various types of
learning, and for students to be closely monitored.
Secondary schools also had to provide inadequately
prepared elementary school students with remédiai
programs enabling them to résume normal courses
of study or to enrol in programs leading to thé
labour market. Diversification would generally enable students to explore différent fields of knowledge, complète thé basic program while taking
courses which reflected their personal interests or
created a better balance with compulsory courses,
and allow them to pursue a number of subjects more
thoroughly. Vocational students would be able to
enrol in programs which, although they were terminal in several fields, would offer some général train-

ing.
Thé individualization of school programs re-

4. 1. 3 Main structural changes
This was an ambitious undertaking which had
to be reflected in thé appropriate organizational

structures. Thémain structural changes with respect
to comprehensive secondary schools which thé Parent Commission proposed were as follows.

First, thé âge of entry to secondary schools was
clarified and modified. Thé commissioners stated

that a student should enter secondary school at thé

âge of 12, after six years in elementary school.
Under exceptional circumstances, sufficiently mature 11-year-olds who had completed five years of
elementary school could also enter secondary
school. Students experiencing difficulties would be
allowed an additional year to complète elementary
school; 13 would be deemed thé maximum âge for
entering secondary school.
This was thé first major change. Eliminating

one year from elementary school would lead to a
générallowering of thé âge of entry into secondary
school, without necessarily leading to a lowering of
program standards. Thé obligation to complète elementary school in seven years would compel secondary schools to establish remédiai programs to accommodate students who had not achieved thé ob-

jectives of elementary school but hadto be admitted
to secondary school. Thé commissioners noted thé
advantage of setting up in secondary schools "a

preparatory seventh year, when necessary, for children who are behind in their work. It is better to

place this year in thé secondary school, for a change
of atmosphère and of school may sometimes con-

tribute to thé awakening or thé development of thé
child". 10
By making 12 thé normal âge at which children
would enter secondary school, thé commissioners

were in step with established trends and traditions
in thé Western nations. Thus, they were able to take
into account thé théories of psychologists and edu-

cators, particularly those of Piaget, according to
whom there are five principal stages in thé development of thé child up to thé âge of about 15."

flected thé notion of an activist school and was

tailored to thé comprehensive school. It also made
heavy demands in terms of guidance. Thé commis-

sioners dwelt on this matter at some length. 8 Thé

Ihid..Vol. II, No. 78 sq.

9. Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 85.
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Thé second important structural change concerns thé length of secondary school programs. Thé
Parent report clearly recommended a five-year program, following six years of elementary school (thé
Secondary School Diploma would be granted after
11 years of studies).
Twenty-five years later, this recommendation

school cycle, while advocating thé establishment of
an institute offering two-year programs, which
many other Systems partially set in thé second cycle.
Thé final choice clearly favoured diversification

and guidance whichbeganrelatively early and were
emphasized at each successive stage of thé program.

concerning thé duration of secondary school pro-

Thé fourth major change involved thé inclusion

grams is a key component of thé new éducation

in comprehensive secondary school programs of

System. Thé importance from thé commissioners'
standpoint of thé overall length of school programs-

had been offered in trade schools. This well known

technical and vocational training which, until then,

-and of programs at each level-cannot be overem-

recommendation considerably diluted thé concept

phasized. An entire section of one chapter in thé
report is devoted to this matter. 12An examination of

of thé composite or comprehensive school, to thé
extent that it is widely believed that comprehensive

this section reveals that thé âge of entry into university, especially among French-speaking students,

schools are secondary schools which also offer vocational training. Thé basis for this recommendation is also well known: it was engendered by a

was viewed as a major problem. "According to thé
dataassembledby UNESCO,our province seems to
be unique with regard to thé number of years of
study required of pupils in thé classical course for
admission to thé university. This requirement puts
them in a definitely inferior position". Elsewhere,
thé commissioners note: "Twelve years of preparation would seem to be thé most favoured number ail

aver thé world". 13 Thé commissioners' pragmatism
is apparent in thé manner in which they en-

deavoured to realistically approach this limit.
Thé third organizational innovation was thé
commissioners' recommendation to divide thé five

years of secondary school study into two distinct
cycles lasting two and three years. Thé first would
mainly be designed to ensure a smooth transition

between elementary and secondary school; it would
emphasize basic training and thé consolidation of
basic knowledge. During this cycle, school organization would be such that students could mature and

find their future path; teachers and tutors could
observe students more closely. Thé second cycle
would focus on options thus enabling students to
broaden their knowledge in certain subjects, further
their training in their chosen stream, and complement their training with courses in ancillary fields.
Basic training and options would take roughly thé
same amount of time in thé overall secondary
school program.

désire to eliminate social and cultural barriers, en-

rich thé training of future trades people, broaden thé
content of basic culture, and so on.
Thé commissioners' recommendation is not

simply limited to including vocational training
streams in comprehensive secondary school programs. It involved making thé schools more receptive to thé technical facets of culture. Thé Parent

report deals frequently and in some détail with this
question, which explains thé three forms of integration thé Commission advocated. First, as part of
broad-based général training, ail students would be
introduced to basic technology. Second, students
wishing to enter a trade would receive vocational
training. Third, thé comprehensive secondary
school would offer students who for whatever rea-

son were unable to follow regular programs a
shorter period of training, preparatory to their entering thé labour market. 14
Various aspects of teaching also changed. Thé
fifth major change focused on thé Parent
Commission's recommendation to introduce a system of streams. Thé commissioners were convinced

"that in future thé System itself must recognize indi-

vidual différences and promote respect for them"15,
and proposée that schools with sufficiently large
enrolments set up a three-course program for each
secondary year and in each of thé principal subjects:
thé regular course, thé basic minimum course and
thé enriched course. They also stipulated that stu-

This proposai was obviously less décisive than
that concerning thé total length of secondary school
studies, although thé two cycles recommended
played an important rôle in thé process of selecting
options, and in terms of student guidance. Thé
choice was fraught with conséquences: thé Parent
report proposed a second, three-year secondary

many and hardly requires further explanation.

12. /to/., Vol. II, No. 52-63.
13. /to/.. Vol. II. No. 62.

14. fhid.. Vol. II, No. 88.
15. //w/.. Vol. II, No. 228.

dents could take courses at différent levels of thé

secondary program. For example, a Secondary III
student could take a Secondary II or a Secondary IV
course. This measure is still fresh in thé minds of

00

Thé sixth facet of school reorganization, somewhat less well known, involved establishing a class
teacher and adviser system, to serve as a counter-

ponent of thé proposed reform of secondary education (see Chapters l and 3, whichdeal with thébasis

weight to thé specialization of teachers and thé size

Suffice it to say that an activist pedagogy would
demand more sustained exchanges between teachers and students with regard to an understanding of
thé subject at hand, thé organization of classroom
work, and thé problems encountered. As a result,

of thé schools.

Comprehensive secondary schools were to
serve ail students between thé âges of 12 and 17 in a

single establishment. Because of constraints related
to options and streams, thé students would no longer
form stable groups: one student might be part of as
many groups as there are courses or activities. In
accordance with thé objective of greater individualization, thé basic unit in thé school would no

longer be thé class group, which remains together
for an entire year, but thé student who, through
options, streams and advancement by subjects, creates a made-to-measure program. Class groups

would no longer exist, only subject groups. A variety of risks, including anonymity, should not be
underestimated. '6

To overcome thé risk of anonymity and ensure
that thé students alone were not left to manage their

programs and deal with a complex organization, thé
commissioners advocated organizing thé schools in
such a way that solid human relations could prevail.
"Education will more and more become a matter of

teamwork. Class teachers will still be needed, espe-

cially in thé seventh, eighth and ninth years. But it
will certainly also be necessary for ail instructors
with thérequired skills to agréeto become directors
and advisers of perhaps twenty students each. They
will take a direct interest in thèse pupils, not only

with regard to thé subjects they themselves teach,
but with an eye to each individual's général scholastic progress and spécial learning problems.
Throughfréquentconférences,thé adviser will concern himself with ail thé aspects of thé student's

school life, especially with thé problems involved
in thé sélection of his major field of study". 17 Thus,
teacher-advisers would guide students and help
them intégrale into thé school and develop sound
work methods. Thé teachers would be a source of

stability in thé fluctuating world of thé comprehensive secondary school. Thé System would also make

it possible to implement an activist pedagogy, designed to revive teaching and infuse vigour and
efficiency into thé school system.
In addition to this form of supervision, thé

for and characteristics of an activist pedagogy).

thé teachers would know their students better and

be more aware of each one's traits. Moreover, by

encouraging work in small groups, activist pedagogy fosters thé création of more dynamic links
between thé students themselves. 18 It can contribute

strongly to training students able to work more independently, to arousing a greater sensé of personal responsibility, and to fostering a strong intellectual commitment. Such was thé commissioners'

conviction concerning thé merits of an activist
pedagogy that they viewed it as a valid reason to
shorten thé duration of various levels of pro-

grams. 19 Thé comprehensive secondary school
would enable students to participate actively in organizing their programs; an activist pedagogy
would put students in situations where they could
learn by themselves. It was essential, then, for secondary schools to hâve good libraries, language and
science laboratories, audiovisual equipment, workshops, and classrooms designed for teamwork.
Thé Parent report's proposais concerning com-

prehensive secondary schools focus on thèse questions. Thé project was an ambitious one and thé
impact it had is readily apparent. Over thé past 25
years, secondary schools hâve evolved in relation to
this model.

4. 2 Main Characteristics of

Contemporary Secondary Schools
Obviously, we do not intend to retrace thé history of secondary schools since thé Parent report
was published, nor examine in détail contemporary
secondary schools. Instead, we will look at a number of striking features of thé schools and compare
them with thé initial project. Although this exercise
will be limited to thé scope of thé commissioners

proposai, it will nonetheless enable us to better
understand thé current situation and thé process of

change within thé schools. To this end, we will turn
to thé highlights of thé Parent report.

commissioners also contemplated a renewal of
teaching. An activist pedagogy is thé seventh com-

16.

Ihid.. Vol. IV. No. 9. Thé commissioners suggested that thé maxi-

mum enrolment in comprehensive secondary schools offering
five-year programs should be l 000.
17. /to/.. Vol. II. No. 231.
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4. 2. 1 Comprehensive secondary schools
Thé first question which arises concerns thé
integrating concept underlying thé reform set out in
thé Parent report: are Québec secondary schools
truly comprehensive? Our reply to this question
must be carefully nuanced.
Québec secondary schools are comprehensive

insofar as they are attended by young people 12 or
13 years of âge and over. Regardless of thé stream,
ail students attend such schools; a single basis for
school organization governs thé curriculum and
methods ofcertifying programs. Various sections of
thé separate institutions of thé past hâve been replaced by a single institution which provides core
and optional courses under a program designed to
intégrale thé broad dimensions of contemporary

culture. Private schools hâve continued to develop,
more in keeping with thé héritage and spirit of thé
former collèges classiques. Alternative projects,
centred to a greater extent on one aspect or another
of training hâve develo. ped, even within thé public
schools. However, thé fundamental criterion con-

tinues to be a single basis for school organization
which alone governs thé granting of diplomas. In
this respect, secondary schools are indeed comprehensive.

Are thé schools also comprehensive in terms of
thé fields of training and thé courses they offer each
student, and in terms of thé personal and vocational
versatility for which thé schools prépare thé students? Thé answer is not quite as clear, although
current curricula achieve a balance hitherto absent

from thé schools and school programs. It should be
noted that secondary schools introduce students to

ail of thé main facets of culture stressed by thé
Parent report, i.e. languages, mathematics, natural
sciences, social sciences, technology, thé arts,
physical éducation, personal training, and family
économies. Thé school has unquestionably
achieved versatility in relation to thé objectives set
forth by thé Parent Commission.

partially, without providing vocational training.21
Bearing in mind thé 300 schools offering vocational
training and thé 100 offering both secondary cycles
without vocational training, there were 400 schools

out of a total of 546 which, in 1983-1984, fully or
partially fulfilled thé current définition of îhe comprehensive secondary school. Thé other schools
only offered first-cyle secondary courses. In addi-

tion, 1. 8 percent of secondary students were attending classes in elementary schools. In récent years,
thé number of schools offering only one cycle has
declined in faveur of schools offering both
cycles.^
. Thé intégration into secondary schools of vocational training warrants further examination, as thé
current situation is a far cry from what was originally envisaged. Because of thé importance that

vocational éducation has acquired in terms of thé
current définition of thé comprehensive school, it
must be acknowledged that this is a significant factor in thé disparity between what was advocated and
what has been achieved. As for options, they hâve
virtually disappeared from thé first two years of
secondary school; there remain four crédits in third
year, eight in fourth year and twelve in fifth year.
We will examine thèse questions in greater detail in thé sections that follow. From thé outset, by
adopting thé overall approach which guided thé
Parent report, we can state that thé secondary
schools hâve indeed integrated thé essential components of thé comprehensive school, although
today's schools do not truly reflect thé broad model
advocated by thé Parent Commission (we are not
limiting our perspective to vocational training). In
récent years, various facets of thé comprehensive
school hâve undergone major changes, e. g. academie streams, thé intégration of général and vocational training, and thé proportion of optional
courses.

4. 2. 2 Achievement of a number of social,
cultural and educational objectives

Today's secondary school does not entirely re-

flect thé broad image of thé comprehensive school
contemplated by thé Parent Commission, in which
approximately l 000 students would take core and
optional courses for five years, their career choices

affected by personal exploration and thé advice of
tutors who would themselves work in teams, or

vocational training courses.

In 1983-1984, there were roughly 300 comprehensive secondary schools offering général and
vocational training, and spécial éducation services,

roughly 250 of which were attended by students in
both cycles. Moreover, 100 secondary schools offered courses in both cycles, whether wholly or

Thé model of thé comprehensive secondary
school has made it possible to achieve a number of
thé major social, cultural and educational objectives
set forth by thé commissioners. Thé very complexity of thèse objectives makes it hard to accurately
measure to what extent they hâve been attained.
However, it is possible to discern a number ofbroad
trends which reveal how thé objectives hâve

21.

See: CSE. Les Diverses Formes de regroiipenieiit des élèves ail

premier cycle du secondaire, Advice to thé Minister of Education,
1985. p. 11.
22. Ihid.. p. H.

changea and to what extent they hâve been
achieved.

In Chapter 2 we noted that thé major social
objective of raising school and university atten-

dance had largely exceeded expectations, often to a
surprising degree. In 1961-1962, only 55 percent of
16-year-olds were in school, and 34 percent of 17year-olds. 23 In 1986-1987, 79. 4 percent24 of students reached Secondary V through thé regular
route; 79. 2 percent of students obtained a diploma,
i. e. 72. 0 percent through thé regular route, and 7.2

percent through thé adult éducation sector. -5 As we
noted in Chapter 2, this performance did not reflect
forecasts in thé Parent report concerning thé général
and vocational sectors.

Data on thé significant upswing in thé level of
éducation aver thé past 25 years also reveal that
unexpectedly large numbers of adults hâve obtained
Secondary School Diplomas, and that their âges
often do not differ significantly from those of socalled young students. Thé change in thé âge profile
of students reflects thé commissioners' objectives
with regard to lifelong éducation, but whose effects
on thé level of éducation were not explicitly articulated. This situation has resulted primarily from
changes in thé perceptions and behaviour of Quebecers with respect to thé time devoted to studies and
to work. Before, thé notion of both phases of life
was much more rigid, and thé division between
them seem immutable. Today, attitudes hâve
changea and practices hâve become much more
varied. Quebecers interrupt their studies to carry out

Personal projects or to enter thé labour market; they
résume their studies full time, alternate between

studies and employment, or work and study simultaneously.
Thé décline in population is another new facet
of thé objective of increasing thé level of éducation.
Thé Parent Commission proposed its model of a
comprehensive secondary school at a time of burgeoning enrolments. Since then, total enrolment has
declined, and thé implementation of thé comprehensive school has been beset by organizational,

grams thé major components of culture is a more
complex undertaking. We can, however, make thé
following observations. First, thé current course
breakdown26 has undoubtedly struck a new balance

between various fields of training in relation to thé
situation prevailing 25 years ago in différent types
of establishments.

Is thé balance harmonious?

Hardly, bearing in mind thé limited place accorded
thé arts and technology and, at first glanée, thé
physical sciences. We say at first glanée because thé

Council feels that a récent study-7 shows that thé
physical sciences occupy a significant place in
fourth- and fifth-year options, and in Cegep prerequisites. Thé same applies to mathematics, although math courses are more in évidence in compulsory programs. Languages and thé humanities
continue to be fairly important, although current
figures do not suggest that we are far from thé
classical humanities whose cultural hegemony thé
commissioners wished to eliminate. If there persists
a certain cultural hegemony, it is probably in thé
realm of thé stratification dominated by thé sciences.

Has thé relative importance of varions disci-

plines been modified? Yes, without a doubt. Has
harmonious balance been achieved? Probably not
yet. Has full cultural and personal intégration been
achieved? Thé objective still éludes us, although thé
situation is neither better nor worse than in our

society as a whole and thé world in général.

Thé educational objectives of thé proposed reform of secondary schools ail related to thé individualization of training and training profiles.
While thé intégral development of each student,
adaptation and thé individualization of paces of
learning are now being advocated, it must be acknowledged that thé trend is decidedly toward standardization and thé establishment of a core curriculum.

financial and educational obstacles whose effects

on thé feasibility of thé model proposed hâve yet to
be assessed. Assessing thé cultural objective of
more harmoniously integrating into secondary pro-

23. SeeGraph l, Chapter2.
24.
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cisely thé same situations they do reveal a significantdiscrepancy.
Thé probability rate is a more refined indicator, but it is not
available for thé 1960s.

26.
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27.
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humaines : un cas type cl'effet de système, Québec, 1987, pp. 5-6.

Table 2
Number of secondary school crédits granted, by discipline
Discipline

Level

l

10

10

Languages

IV

10

10

. mother tongue

6

6

6

6

. second language

4

4

4

4

10

Science and mathematics

l
10

8

8

. mathematics

6

4

4

. science

4

4

4

-

Social sciences

4

4

-

Arts

4

4

-

Technology

4

Personal training

4
2

. physical éducation

2

2

. personal and social training

2

l
l

Total:

40

4

24

10

2

2

10

l

l

3

l

l

3

12
33,3

24
13,5

36

36

178

100

100

100

4

8

!2,2

36
100

36
100

30
20

2

11,1

34
100

50

16

#

#

10

4

%

%

Total

28

2

Options

v

20

. religious and moral instruction

. career choice éducation

-

III

II

Source: Régulation Respecting thé Basis of Secondary School Or
gaiiizcition, updated in 1987-1988. Québec.MEQ, 1988.

Under thé current basis for school organization,
thé first two years of secondary school no longer
include optional courses: ail subjects are common
and compulsory, although thé school boards may

entirely given aver to compulsory général training.

include in thé course breakdown a Latin course, a
course in thé student's language and culture of origin, a career choice éducation course, or a course

hâve been reduced to eight and twelve crédits, re-

Only one four-credit course may be selected by thé
student and added to thé core program. Options in
fourth and fifth years of thé secondary program

developed locally. Thé Parent Commission recommended centering thé first cycle primarily on common général training. However, contrary to current
trends, thé first cyle was also intended to include a

spectively, équivalent to 22 percent and 33 percent
of thé total number of crédits taken during thé year.
Secondary school options appear later on and are
declining in numbers in faveur of common général
training which accounts for 86. 5 percent of crédits.
Thé Parent Commission recommended equally di-

sélection of optional courses; it was also to be a

viding both catégories of courses in secondary

period of exploration and observation leading students to self-discovery and a clearer sensé of their
future direction. Moreover, thé first cycle was to

school.
Thé standardization of thé school curriculum is

not limited solely to thé course breakdown; it also

initiale students to technology during thé first three
years, at thé rate of one or two hours a week. 28

reflects some degree of mainstreaming, i.e. théintegration of ail students into thé same program in thé

At présent, aside from thé first cycle which is
common to ail students, thé third year is almost

same school, regardless of individual différences.
Among thèse décisions, which always reflect current social trends, thé most important ones were
undoubtedly thé change in admission thresholds in
vocational éducation, thé intégration of children

28. Report of thé Royal Commission.... Vol. II, No. :

with learning and adaptation difficulties, thé elimi-

nation of streams, and thé élaboration of detailed,

Since 1966, thé length of thé secondary school

structured programs by objectives. We will return
to a number of thèse questions; they must be mentioned hère because they helped standardize programs at a time when they were intended to achieve

program (five years) has not been called into ques-

individualization.

questions and concerns hâve arisen in thé English-

It should also be pointed out that thé structural
standardization of course content had an effect on

teaching. It is hard to dismiss thé widespread belief
that it was unrealistic to think that teaching could be
individualized. In any case, this is hardly thé out-

corne of changes in thé éducation System. Teachers
and thé schools can organize themselves to better
deal with individual students, but curricula, thé ba-

sis for school organization, collective agreements
and budgetary rules ail centre on an established
truth: teaching is a collective enterprise and is essentially thé same for everyone, given by specialized teachers, and assessed through summative
évaluations conducted in thé same manner at thé

same time. Diversity is a marginal considération,
reflected in individual or institutional initiatives; in
itself, it is not structural and does not foster individualization.

4. 2. 3 Reorganizing secondary schools
Under thé Framework adopted earlier, complementary observations can be drawn from an examination of thé main facets of school organization

advocatedby thé Parent Commission. Ail told, they
reveal a somewhat différent organization, modified
aver thé years by successive plans of action and
régulations governing school organization.
Thé âge of entry into secondary school is that
recommended by thé commissioners, i.e. at 13 at
thé latest. Some 3. 6 percent of students finish thé
elementary school program in five years, although
20 percent enter secondary school one year behind
their classmates. 29 Différent methods of réception

whichhâvevaried aver théyears hâvebeen adopted
with regard to students who, after seven years in

elementary school, hâve still not met thé prescribed
objectives. Thé schools hâve proposed holding
classes, preparatory classes, spécial groupings of
students, short programs, measures related to policies respecting thé intégration of children experiencing difficulties, and so on. There are no longer
14-, 15- or 16-year-olds in elementary school. Secondary schools hâve learned, not always harmoniously, to diversify their structures and their methods

tion, at least not until recently, especially because
Quebecers hâve increasingly compared their educa-

tion System with Systems elsewhere. In particular,
speaking schools as a result of comparisons with
other North American Systems. In thé French-lan-

guage sector, thé favour enjoyed by international
schools and thé baccalauréat international hâve
had a more immédiate effect on thé duration of sec-

ondary school programs. According to some officials, it would be worthwhile to add another year,

on an expérimental basis, for more gifted students,
thus enabling them to follow programs similar to
those offered in international schools and, possibly,
to enable them to enter university after Cegep.

Thèse are marginal questions, although thé establishment of freer trade between Canada and thé US,

in particular, could revive this type of debate which
practices aver thé past 20 years seem to hâve eliminated.

Third, thé division of secondary school pro-

grams into two cycles (two years and three years),
has also been adopted, albeit fairly recently. This
measure was not adopted in Régulations l and 7,
but only later in Thé Schools of Québec.Thé green
paper advocated implementing two cycles in secondary schools, but divided between thé third and
fourth years3 0 (under thé current division, thé third
year is deemed to be a transitional year).
While thé two secondary school cycles sug-

gested by thé Parent Commission hâve been
adopted, thé content and organization of thé cycles
do not reflect what was originally envisaged. Thé

content of thé first two years is for ail intents and
purposes uniform, as is 90 percent of thé third year.
As thé Council recently noted, thé almost totally
uniform content of SecondaryIII means that it more
closely resembles thé first cycle than thé second
cycle, in which there are usually more options. Thé
first three years of thé secondary school program
form a homogeneous continuum which should be
acknowledged as such.-' This is not a frivolous
observation. Thé division of thé two cycles is an

important question insofar as it indicates thé thresholds of common général training, thé starting point

of significant divergences, and thé manner in which
rules for certifying studies are established. Thé
Council feels that it hasthoroughly examined what

of réception.
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is at stake in a System with a shorter first cycle and a
longer second cycle, as such a cycle is partially

spread consultation made it possible to adapt to thé
needs of thé most directly concerned intervening

prolonged in Cegep.32

parties. 36

Thé fourth facet of school organization concerns vocational training. Thé question is a complex
one, in relation to a rereading of thé Parent report

Thé most récent departmental plan, now being
implemented, reflects growing trends. It announces
and confirms important changes in relation to thé
Parent report's recommendations. Thé plan clearly
defines vocational training, no longer a variant of
basic compulsory training, no longer to subject,
strictly speaking, to thé basis for school organization, and no longer tied to various facets of général
training. Under thé plan, students enter vocational
courses preferably after fifth or fourth year, as thé
case may be, although students may enter programs
earlier provided they satisfy certain conditions and
hâve reached thé âge of 16. Thé plan raises thé
thresholds of eligibility to thé minimum requirements of third year. Vocational studies are certified
by spécifie diplomas and are opened to young students and adults alike. Thé plan also relaxes methods and schedules respecting exemptions and applies thé usual school régulations. It provides for
thé élaboration of an organizational map of vocational éducation programs, which centres on thé
notion ofuniversal access to programs. While thèse

(ail thé more so in relation to a reexamination of thé

Tremblay report) because thé intégration of trade

schools has been, for many peuple, symbolic of thé
educational reform. Thé situation has changea
markedly, not always in thé anticipated manner.
Thé commissioners viewed vocational training
as one method among others of perceiving reality.
Their objective was to revive vocational training by
considering technology to be an important component of culture, by making it an élément of basic
training, and by demanding of those who sélect
vocational training better basic training. Thé Parent

Commission also recommended making vocational
training an option in comprehensive secondary
schools to allow greater numbers of students to
hâve completed a terminal program by thé time they
left school. Two branches were envisaged at that
time. Thé first included two years of général training and vocational courses spread aver three years,
leading to a trade. Thé second, intended for students
who were unable to pursue regular courses of study,
would be spread over two years, following one year

of remédiai courses. According to thé commissioners' forecasts, thé program leading to thé labour
market would attract 25 percent of secondary school
students, while thé longer program would attract

nearly half of them, i.e. 47 percent of a given generation, when account was taken of students who

changea from one program to thé other.
Current figures are a far cry from thèse forecasts: in 1986-1987, vocational courses accounted

for only 9 percent of total enrolment, or half of thé

1981-1982 figure. 33 Over thé last 10 years, thé structure of programs and training streams hâve frequently been revamped by éducation planners. In

thé green paper, thé June 1986 plan of action,-4 and
thé vocational training policy respecting young

questions are dealt with in a cursory manner hère, 37
it is clear what séparâtes current schools from thé
reeommendations of théParent report, and why it is
likely that vocational schools may reappear in
Québec. This is a change of course some of whose
ins and outs warrant explanation.
Thé other facets of school organization outlined
earlier relate to educational changes, including (thé

fifth factor) thé implementation of three streams in
secondary schools, officially abolished with thé
publication of Thé Schools of Québec and thé basis
for school organization in 1981. Thé streams hâve
not actually been eliminated everywhere, nor is it
certain that they will be, as thé establishment of

groups is still a local responsibility. As a result,
groups may be established whose homogeneity resemblés that of thé streams. This is no longer an

officiai practice and even where it appears to hâve

people, officiais looked at thé basis of school organization and its relationship with général training, and its opération in relation to thé éducation
System and thé labour market. Moreover, wide-
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Table 2 summarizes new structures now being implemented.

Table 3
Structure of vocational training
Initial training
Secondary School Vocational
Certificate

Secondary School Vocational

leads to a trade requiring mainly man-

leads to a trade requiring reasoning,

ual skills

theoretical knowledge and manual

Structure

Objectives

Diploma

skills
Conditions for admission

.

hâve obtained Sec. IV

moth. longue and sec. lang

.

hâve obtained an SSD

.

hâve reached thé âge of 16 and
hâve obtained Sec. IV crédits in

mathematics

-moth. tangue and sec. languages

.

moral or religious instruction
hâve reached thé âge of 16 and

.

hâve obtained Sec. III crédits in

-moral or religious instruction
or thé équivalent

-mathematics

-moth. longue and sec. lang.
- mathematics

- moral or religions instruction
or thé équivalent
Calendar

Varies with thé program selected

Duration of training

Between 450 and 900 hours

900 hours or more, i. e. at least two
sessions x 450 hours

Diploma

Secondary School Vocational

Secondary School Vocational Diploma

Certificate

Additional training
Attestation of Vocational

Specialization

Attestation of Skills

provide specialization after initial

leads to work training requiring specific, short-term training

Structure

.

Objectives

training
.

Conditions for admission

hâve obtained a SSVP

.

aSSVC
or thé équivalent

.

or

hâve reached 16 years of âge or,
exceptionally, 15
hâve completed académie below

thé SSVC or SSVD
. meet thé requirements of thé curriculum

Calendar

Varies with thé program selected

Duration of training

450 hours or more

Varies with thé program selected

Diploma

Attestation of Vocational

Attestation of Skills granted
by thé school board

Specialization

been maintained, one essential factor has changed:
there is now a single program, thé same for everyone, which sets out compulsory and optional

mission dreamed about, which is unquestionably
based on stable, ongoing relations between students
and adults.

courses.

Generalizations are, more often than not, false

Thé return to heterogeneous groups has raised
doubts and objections; many people hâve spoken
out in favour of gifted children and those experiencing difficulties. Spécial or alternative projects are
also emerging, which suggests that, between thé

or unfair in thèse matters, as a w ide array of practices prevail in secondary schools. Thé effects of
cutbacks hâve been felt keenly, in particular with
regard thé création of a feeling of belonging. Thé
result has been thé further streamlining of job de-

three programs advocated in thé Parent report and
completely heterogeneous groups, educators did not

scriptions, a réductionin auxiliary services and staff
mobility, and so on. It has not been easy, especially

regard thé abolition of thé programs as thé final

in récent years, for students and teachers to assume
a greater rôle in thé school, and they hâve often had
thé impression that they are not directly involved in
decision-making. Thé proprietary feeling that ac-

word in thématter. Whilethé adaptationof teaching
has become an essentially pedagogical concern,
teachers and parents do not appear to agrée on
school organization. Thé détermination displayed
by some parents leads us to believe that other strate-

gies for grouping students will appear before an-

companies thé feeling of belonging is essential for
individuals to function within an establishment. Thé

cializedtraining programs. Thèseprograms are spe-

testimony of numerous students and teachers indicates that, more often than not, secondary schools
are beyond their control because décisions are
reached elsewhere and anonymously. In this respect, thé Parent report's comments are somewhat
idealistic and hâve yet to be realized.

cifically designed to satisfy thé needs of thèse students and help them achieve some or ail of thé

Thé commissioners put a gréât deal of stock in
teacher-advisers, titularity, and other facets of

other 25 years. Various catégories of students who

hâve fallen significantly behind in their mother
tangue or mathematics and cannot take regular
courses can now take temporary or long-term spe-

secondary school's objectives with respect to basic
training, and thé students' social and vocational

intégration. 38
Sixth, it is much harder to examine théquestion
of teacher-advisers and thé use of an activist pedagogy. There are undoubtedly secondary schools in
which, especially in thé first two years, students
enjoy spécial relationships with one teacher. Thé
Schools of Québec did not advocate thé notion of
advisers recommended in thé Parent report to counsel students in their académie and vocational

choices, although in thé first cycle of secondary
school it did reestablish thé System of titularity,
designed to ensure constant communication between students and teachers, school principals and

familles, and to support students in finding solulions to thé problems they encounter. Students can

also hâve recourse to personal guidance and school
information services established by thé school
boards. Thé définition of teachers' duties also

touches upon supervision and individual educa-

tional assistance. A number of secondary schools
hâve also experimented with various methods of
grouping students, with a view to offering thé latter
a more structured environment. However, there is

every indication that secondary schools are still
seeking thé atmosphère and spirit thé Parent Com38. See: MEQ, Individiialized Paths for Learning. Policy Statement,
Québec. 1985; Individiiali:edPaths for Learning. Guide to Ediiratioiial Organisation aiid Planning. Québec. 1987: Indn'idiializecl Pathsfor Learmng: Students Aged 16 to 18. Life Skills Echication and Work Skills Education Planning Guide, Québec, 1988.

school life to offer students individual guidance.
We hâve noted that students' needs hâve not been

fulfilled as thé students hâve unequivocally informed thé Council and other bodies. -9 Thé stu-

dents' behaviour is éloquent: they delay making
career choices until they hâve nearly completed
secondary school or until they are in Cegep. Thé
choice of options in Secondary IV and V-these
choices

are

décisive4 0-demand that thé students

reach décisions. Their feeling of isolation and widespread delaying of career choices whose social and
psychological meaning must be closely examined
undoubtedly explain why many students hâve to
make several attempts before settling on thé right
choices. Thé situation which now prevails is hardly
what thé commissioners envisagea.
Generally speaking, it is an activist pedagogy,
primarily centred on thé active nature of adolescents and thé individualization of their training
which has not been adopted as thé Parent Commission would hâve hoped.
39. See: CSE, Apprendre pour de vrai : témoignagessur les enjeux et
les conditions d'une formation de qualité, Québec. 1985, pp. 32
and81.
40.

See: CSE, L'Enseignement et ta recherche en sciences sociales et
humaines : un cas type d'effet de système, Québec, 1987, pp. 5-21.
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Thé MEQ organized seven- to nine-week professional develop-

ment courses for elementary school teachers. See: R. Tessier. L.J.
Moreau and B. Tremblay. L'Evolution d'une stratégie de changenient : l'étude de l'entreprise de changement SEMEA dans
l'enseignement élémentaire ciuéhécois. Ed. de l'Institut de Formation par le Groupe. 1970.

Thé stages d'entra nement aux méthodes

isfaction among students, school staff and parents

d'éducation active (SEMEA)41, initially designed

improved markedly.

for elementary schools, had scarcely been adopted
by secondary school teachers before thé program
disappeared. Moreover, thé organization of comprehensive secondary schools during thé 1970s
made it difficult to implement such an activist pedagogy: teacher specialization, thé large number of

4. 3 Factors Which Explain Différences
Even when analysed superficially, thé differences betweencontemporary secondary schools and
thé model proposed by thé Parent Commission are

students each teacher had to deal with, thé inflexi-

bility of timetables subject to thé constraints of
school transportation, and thé very novelty of thé
concept of thé comprehensive secondary school
were ail contributing factors. At présent, rigour,

significant enough to warrant further examination,

if only to clarify thénature and scope of such differences. Thé undertaking is a délicate one and there is
a considérable risk of error. However, thé question
demands further study.

contemporary secondary schools. A renewed activ-

Many factors explain thé current state of secondary schools; they are related to thé internai workings of thé éducation System, changes in Québec

ist pedagogy must take such a considération into

society as a whole and, indeed, in Western nations

account and intégrale educational planning by ob-

in général. It is not always possible to discern thé
précisenature of causalrelationshipsnor their order
of relative importance. Let us examine a few of

précision, thé crédible monitoring of knowledge
and thé quest for excellence are thé hallmarks of

jectives, provided such objectives are not overly
fragmented.

It is still hard to clearly ascertain thé scope of
educational innovation and expérimentation in secondary schools, although thé dominant perception

seems to be that of a group-centred pedagogy,based
mainly on thé classroom lecture and évaluation
through objective examinations. At présent, secondary schools are governed by rigid timetables,
which in turn are governed by school transportation; thé institutions seem more like "course facto-

ries" than activist schools focusing on individual
development.

them, starting in thé schools.

4. 3. 1 Changes in thé curricula and in thé
development of students
Thé most important séries of factors relates
undoubtedly to changes in curricula and in thé development of students, i.e. basic training, thé integration of ail types of students, thé development of
guidance, prerequisites, and thé perception of parents and students of big comprehensive secpndary
schools. Thèse factors hâve affected curricula and

Thèse observations are too cursory to constitute
a proper summary and hâve been presented as a
rereading of thé Parent report. After 25 years, they
should enable us to ascertain in what ways thé education System reflects thé proposed reform and in
what ways it differs from it. Our comments describe
changes in thé System but do not daim to examine
in détail every facet of comprehensive secondary
schools. Several factors hâve significantly affected
thé implementation and opération of such schools.

student development and, ultimately, hâve changed

Mention should be made of overcrowded or exces-

thus initiated, through which students would be offered increasingly standardfare. Indeed,this is what
transpired. Examples abound in Western éducation
Systems, e. g. extending beyond elementary school

sively big schools, inadéquatefacilities and organization, insufficient pedagogical and parapedagogical supervision, thé dislocation of stable groups,
and tradition-bound teaching. In a word, thé schools
are too often concerned with simply offering
courses. This fact, along with rapid changes in

youth culture and a thorough shift in thé values of
Quebecers in thé 1970s made day-to-day life in

comprehensive secondary schools difficult, resulting in high drop-out rates and thé widespread demo-

bilization of students. However, during thé 1980s,
population shifts and expérience made it possible to

remedy several aspects of school organization. Sat-

secondary schools as we now know them.
In Québec and elsewhere, thé period devoted to
basic training has been extended and admission has

been delayed into various streams preceding thé
completion of secondary studies. Diversity in unity
was undoubtedly thé goal of grouping 12- to 17-

year-olds together in thé same establishments and
proposing an integrated basis for school organization. However, a new process of development was

thé core curriculum in a world which is making

greater and greater demands on thé individual. After their initial introduction, options disappeared
from thé first years of secondary programs. Subsequently, dwindling numbers of students opted for
courses designed to prépare them for thé labour
market, or for vocational éducation courses. This
trend was reflected in incentives in thé éducation

System, pressure from thé labour market on students
and families: a Secondary School Diploma was a
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basic requirement and students had every interest in

This phenomenon is not restricted to Québec.

remaining at school and avoiding terminal streams.
Thé government's ambivalence toward vocational
training has undoubtedly exacerbated thé disen-

Students remain in North American secondary

chantment noted in this respect. Today, Québec
secondary schools are more homogeneous than anticipated because of thé widespread perception of
thé utility of a more varied, more extensive core
curriculum.

Thé second factor concerns thé intégration of
ail types of students; it is closely tied to thé first
factor and in fact reflects another facet of it. At-

tempts at standardizing and homogenizing school

programs and offering such programs to ail students
are complementary aspects of thé mainstreaming
movement. Thé élimination of streams, thé reduc-

tion of options, thé intégration of students with
learning and adjustment difficulties, thé removal of
sexism from course materials (family economy
courses were offered to ail students), and guidance
procédures (promoting non-traditional trades
among girls, for example), were ail aimed at remov-

schools until thé âge of 18; thé school has become
an environment where students prépare themselves
to make choices. It is indeed striking that everywhere else but in Québec North American secondary schools hâve virtually ceased to offer courses

leading to spécifie trades; instead, they leave this
task to thé collèges. Thé guidance procédures proposed by thé Parent report were not adopted as
anticipated. During consultations conducted in conjunction with thé green paper, teachers and parents
strongly urged thé élimination of prématuré career
choices and dead-end terminal programs. In this
way, they recognized thé social and cultural prolongation of adolescence in society, which has coin-

cided paradoxically with a drop in thé âge of puberty and more precocious physical maturity.

Fourth, somewhat in contrast to what has just
been said about delaying thé âge at which young

was achievedto such an extent that, in récent years,

people make career choices, mention must be made
of thé graduai élaboration of guidance procédures
based on prerequisites at thé highest levels of thé
éducation System. This is a noteworthy factor.

thé opposite trend has been noted, centred on thé

While secondary school curricula hâveincreasingly

explicit acknowledgement of différences: calling
into question thé intégration of students experiencing difficulties, théélaborationof spécialor alterna-

adapted to extended basic training programs and to
psychological criteria surrounding guidance, it must
be acknowledged that, more insidiously than thé
lucid process advocated by thé commissioners, thé
current System of prerequisites is reestablishing
little by little distinctions between more or less
promising programs and imposing in Secondary III

ing thé structural reinforcement of différences. This

tive projects related to gifted children, thé arts, an
awareness of other countries and so on, thé sus-

tained vitality of thé network of private schools,
expérimentation and thé establishment of spécial

programs, and growing demands engendered by
ethnie diversity. Ail of thèse factors confirm thé
considérable homogeneity of thé curriculum now
prévalent in thé secondary schools, which reflects

thé willingness to avoid marginalizing différences
among students.
Marked changes hâve also occurred with re-

spect to thé students' career choices. It would appear that thé commissioners stressed exploration
through options too soon. For complex reasons related equally to thé psychology of adolescents, thé
général extension of programs of study, and thé
demands of society and thé labour market, students
tended to make career choices later than antici-

pated. Some students make such choices after tem-

porarily abandoning their studies or after attending
Cegep, as data on program changes or withdrawal
after first-year Cegep reveal. One of thé reasons for
thé réduction in enrolment in vocational training
undoubtedly relates to this important social factor:
during thé second or third year of secondary school,

(while school attendance is compulsory) crucial
choices which thé System is hardly concerned with
managing. Thé Council recently noted4 2 that, beyond sound choices in mathematics and natural sci-

ences, thé number of high-potential programs is
diminishing. This explains how many students hâve
"objectively" decided on thé path to follow at thé
end of secondary school and Cegep without clearly
understanding their choices after a period of personal reflection.
A fifth factor, which falls between curricula and

pressures outside thé school, relates to parental
concern about big comprehensive secondary

schools. This became immediately apparent when
thé reform was implemented. Despite évidence to
thé contrary, opposition persisted to comprehensive
secondary schools even when their size hardly warranted such opposition. It was necessary to measure

thé impact of thé social demand for smaller, more
personalized schools doser to thé homes of stu-

dents, offering only one of thétwo secondary school

students are less and less inclined to make firm

career choices. Even when they do, it is somewhat
at their own risk.

42.
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cycles. Parents fought hard on behalf of their chil-

schools hâve had to face constraints and cutbacks,

dren, often obtaining smaller schools with less
elaborate facilities. Ultimately, it was virtually im-

abruptly reduced services, pedagogically dubious
arrangements and improvised solutions, ail of

possible to achieve thé diversity thé Parent report

which hâve channeled énergies into cnsis manage-

had recommended. 43 Education planners took into
account thé décline in population and thé attraction

ment often at odds with educational concerns. A

of private schools; they stated that thé needs of 12to 14-year-olds were best served by stability and a
feeling of belonging to a human community rather
than thé exploration of diversity in a huge comprehensive secondary school. At thé same time, they

noted that many people feel that thé anonymity
engendered in an impersonal environment is not a

fair priée to pay for a plethora of options.
4. 3. 2 Structural transformation of thé
éducation System
It is important to examine thé structural transformation of thé éducation System. This séries of
factors is not related directly to teaching although

they hâvehad a décisiveeffect on teaching.
First, secondary school enrolment has declined

significantly. Following an unprecedented upswing
in 1972-1973, when enrolment reached 720 727,

secondary school attendance dropped to 457 477 in
1986-1987,a 36. 5 percent decreasein 14 years. Thé
1986-1987 figure was more or less thé same as it
was in 1965, i. e. 464 809. This fact is indeed signifi-

cant as a décline in population demands adjustments or even expédients whose effects are equally
significant. In singular contrast to development
prospects in thé 1960s, more recently it has been
necessary to regroup students, reorganize classrooms and equipment, redistribute and streamline
services, and reassign staff. Thé same does not ap-

ply to thévery concept of thé comprehensive secondary school which, in a number of hard-hitcommunities, did not hâve to deal with dwindling enrolments. When enrolments décline, room to ma-

noeuvre is limited, especially in highly standardized Systems. Secondary schools hâve had to deal
with this situation in récent years.

Second, budget cutbacks in thé 1980s hâve
heightened thé challenged posed by declining enrolments. Logically, a drop in school attendance

should bring about a réduction in resources, which
taxpayers readily understand. However, budgetary

restraint is making it ail thé harder to deal with
falling attendance. It is necessary to slow growth
and make do with proportionally less. Thé resulting

upheavals in thé éducation System seem rather ab-

considérable amount of creativity has also been

spawned, and attention has often focused on essentials. Educators who nostalgically contemplate vari-

ous guidelines, tutorials, guidance assistance and
other auxiliary services advocated by thé Parent
Commission hâve only to examine changing budgets for thé answer to their questions.

Thé "taylorization"44 of educational tasks and
thé occasionally chargea atmosphère surrounding
negotiations and thé development of thé éducation
System must also be taken into account. Thé question is noteworthy, particularly because thé Parent

report appears to move in another direction. Indeed,
thé commissioners did not foresee thé unionization

of teachers and thé conséquences of such a move,

both positive and négative. Within thé perspective
of this report, we must focus on specialization and
thé compartmentalization of tasks, and thé growing
complexity of thé rules governing thé management
of such tasks, e. g. highly detailed collective agreements, conflicts between criteria respecting compe-

tence and those governing seniority, adhérence to
fairly segregated fields of compétence, bumping
procédures, and ambiguous descriptions of nonteaching tasks. Schools and teachers hâve had to
cope with cumbersome administrative procédures
whichdid not always enhance respect for théteaching profession and provide legitimate protection for
teachers.

In relation to thé flexibility and vitality of thé
comprehensive school as thé Parent Commission
envisagea it, thé painstaking division of tasks and
thé complexity of rules adopted hâve created constraints which hâve led many educators to surmise

that thé secondary school is beyond thé control of
those who teach there. To thoroughly understand

thé opération of contemporary secondary schools, it
is essential to examine changes in thé rôle of teachers.

A fourth factor has been thé centralization and

thé stratification of virtually ail aspects of school
life, affected to a large extent by collective agreements. Moreover, thé entire éducation System is

highly centralized. Thé basis for school organization, ail manner of instructions, budgetary rules and
administrative controls ail emanate from a central

stract when viewed from outside thé schools. Many
44.
43.

See: CSE, Les diverses formes de regroupement des élèves au
premier cycle du serondaire, Québec. 1985.

Wehster's Third Ne»' International Dictioiiary defines "taylo-

rism" thus: "[T]he methods of factory management first developed and advocated by Frederick W. Taylor". Such methods involve specialization and thé fragmentation oftasks.
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authority. Thé réductionin thé tax base has appreciably reduced thé powers of school commissioners. Over thé years, various processes hâve been
clarified, refined and made more sophisticated
through data processing and because of budgetary

schools and thé services they offer, especially at a
time when enrolment is declining. For example,
hère and there it has been acknowledged that a
feeling of belonging, links with thé surrounding
community and thé transition between elementary

restrictions, with thé result that thé school boards no

and secondary school can be dealt with more effec-

longer hâve any room to manoeuvre. In récent
years, budgetary items hâve become increasingly
transférable, which does not alter thé précision of

tively. However, it is also apparent that it is barder
to maintain thé quality and variety of services, especially support provided by éducation consultants
and, more generally, to benefit from expérience

techniques for establishing thé number of teaching
positions, thé extent of classroom teaching, and thé
calculation of various indices. Management of thé
school System has become more rigorous and is
carried out according to standards designed to en-

sure fairness and control over thégrowth in expenditure. It is erroneous to discuss secondary schools
without taking into account thé stratification of thé

gained by various régions over thé years. Thèse

questions demand detailed examination; they must
be taken into account as thé changes discussed ear-

lier reinforce trends alrcady observed and enable us
to better understand thé development of secondary
schools since thé publication of thé Parent report.

process.

Suchstratificationhasnot beenlimited to budgetary and administrative questions. Teaching, too,
has become more precisely structured. Two examples clearly illustrate this trend: thé most récent
curricula and évaluation processes. New curricula

hâve been carefully elaborated around an array of
multi-level objectives and reflect an unprecedented
attempt to stratify and streamline. Obviously, many

educators would prefer that thécumcula be simplified. Evaluation has evolved in thé same manner,
with thé result that évaluation procédures are often

complex. Even school report cards display this
complexity. At présent,théschools are governedby
précise, uniform, often rigid measures covering ail
facets of administration. Thèse measures also restrict initiative. Bearing in mind that Parent

Commission's désireto foster expérimentationand
innovation in thé schools, thé matter warrants reflection.

Fifth, regionalization is another factor which

must be considered. Thé very word spontaneously
evokes "opération 55", launched once thé Parent

Commission had completed its délibérations, leading to thé establishment of comprehensive secondary schools, which demanded that students be

grouped in a manner beyond thé purview of local

school boards. Thé major upheavals resulting from
thèse géographie and social dislocations are still
fresh in many minds. What is sometimes overlooked is thé récent reversai of this trend: school

boards are becoming increasingly integrated and it

is thé local school boards which are assuming re-

4. 3. 3 Factors related to changes in society
Aside from thé curriculum and various adminis-

trative measures in thé secondary schools, broader
social factors must be taken into account. Thèse

factors may hold thékey to discerninghow today's
secondary school differs from thé one advocated by
thé Parent Commission.

First, thé values and behaviour of adolescents

hâve changed markedly over thé past 25 years. Thé
Parent Commission examined thé values and be-

haviour prevailing in thé collèges classiques. However, in thé early 1970s, such values began to
change under thé influence of such broad-based

movements as thé counter-culture, student protest,
and expérimentation with a school System which
did not always satisfy students' most pressing
needs. As a result, many students felt ill at ease;
their dwindling interest, motivation and commit-

ment occasionally led them to drop out.
Student attitudes and behaviour hâve continued

to change. Observers are unanimous: today's secondary students are a far cry from those of thé 1960s.
This perception is hard to prove; even if it were, thé
proof would be protracted. Thé adolescents now
attending secondary school are undeniably différent
from their predecessors. They do not perceive
things in thé same way, nor do they learn in thé
same manner. They do not contemplate thé future in

thé same way, nor consider thé same things to be
important. They do not listen to thé same music; thé

family life they expérience is often diametrically
opposed to family life 25 years ago. They are children who hâve experienced material well-being and

sponsibility for secondary schools.
Deregionalization has obviously been made
possible by changes in thé very nature of thé secon-

thé économie crisis, thé liberalization of moral values and thé fear of AIDS, creativity and a retum to

dary school, suchas standardizationor thédevelop-

proven values, thé electronic âge and ecology, vio-

ment of thé comprehensive school. It should also be

lence on télévisionand thé silver screen and altema-

noted that thé movement has affected secondary

tive medicine, nationalist dreams and a multi-ethnic
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society, and thé thrill of achievement and anxiety
about thé future. We know little about today's sec-

ondary school students and it would be rash to
attempt to describe them hère. We cannot comprehend changes in secondary schools without taking
into considération changes in thé adolescents who
attend them.

Second, teachers and other school staff hâve
changea a gréât deal. They hâve matured and hâve
obviously mastered their profession. This is a cleareut gain. Many teachers are also tired and experiencing mid-life crises concerning their careers and
lives.

Thé secondary school contemplated by thé Par-

ent report was elaborated in a youthful spirit, often
using thé trial-and-error method. Some teachers at
thétime were only slightly older than their students.
At présent, thé teaching staff is, on balance, older.

Thé ageing of teaching staff and dépression and
burn-out hâvebeen thé abject of much discussionin
récent years. Thé âge différence between students
and teachers has continued to grow. It is only several years from now that thé effects of hiring new
teachers will be felt. Thé growing gap in âge between teachers and students often accentuâtes differences in culture and attitudes which hinder com-

munication and unquestionably affect thé types of
relationships which are established between teachers and students in thé schools.

Moreover, thé perception parents hâve of teachers. and their esteem for thé latter, hâve changed

markedly. Teaching appears to hâve been somewhat downgraded. Thé government is undoubtedly

partly responsible, above ail during thé most dramatic confrontations at thé time of wage negotia-

tions. More generally, thé public is quick to blâme
teachers for théills of secondary schools and to take
them to task because of their working conditions,

which are deemed ta be superior to thé precarious
conditions prevailing elsewhere in thé public services sector. Public awareness is growing of thé fact
that faculties of éducation are not attracting thé best
candidates. Ail of thèse factors affect current per-

ceptions of thé teaching profession in thé public at
large and among students. It is hardly surprising
that international agencies such as UNESCO and

théOECDhâvemade upgradingthé social status of

Third, mention must be made of thé new economic context and its effects on thé labour market.
Thé économie crisis in thé 1980s has left deep scars,

most notably a high unemployment rate which ex-

perts do not expect to fall in thé near future. Businesses and governments hâve been compelled to

streamline opérations and trim staff with thé result
that employment in most sectors of thé economy
has undergone a véritablecrisis. Thécrisis has precipitated a number of économie changes whose effects on thé éducation system are now becoming
apparent. International markets and compétition,
accelerated technological changes, thé development

of new management models, thé instability and
growing demands of thé labour market are ail demanding broader basic training, more advanced
technical knowledge, communications skills, personal initiative and a sensé of responsibility almost

unheardof 25 years ago.45Thénumberofjobs available is declining; wage earners must now contem-

plate several careers aver a lifetime, or at least
envisage ongoing training or retraining. Thé Parent
Commission could not hâve foreseen this kind of
society.

There is every indication that thé new économie

climate is already affecting thé behaviour of students and, more generally, practices in secondary

schools. Growing unemployment has encouraged
more and more students to remain in school longer

than anticipated, i. e. beyond secondary school or

Cegep. Secondary school students are preparing for
thé future in an era of technological change, entrepreneurship and international compétition in
trade. There are many students who failed to grasp
thé situation thé first time around and who hâve
returned to school to make up for shortcomings

whichthé labour market has brought home to them.
What thèse cursory analyses suggest is that
there are inexplicable différences between thé sec-

ondary schoolenvisageaby théParent Commission
and today's secondary schools, beyond thé question

of dropouts and déviations in relation to thé initial
project. Rather, thé world has changed, and Québec
society has changea in cultural, social and economic terms, and in terms of social values. Today's

secondary school reflects a wide array of internai
and external influences and trends.

teachers a basic criterion for enhancing thé quality

of éducation. In thé perspective of this report, such
a move is significant; thé current situation in thé
schools may well be attributable to changes in thé
esteem and confidence on which thé Parent Com-

mission was banking and which were invested in
those responsible for thé reform.

45. CSE, Le Perfertioiinemeiir de la main-cl'oeuvre au Qiiébef : des

enjeii.\ pour le système d'édiicatioii, Advice to thé Minister of
Education andMinisterofHi. gher Education and Science, Québec.

1987. pp. 5-13.
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4. 4 Looking to thé Future
Current problems and thé demands of thé immédiate future will encourage educators to reflect
upon and deal with major concerns in secondary

schools. In thé comingyears, a number of challenges will hâve to be met which could again alter
thé secondary schoolas it was contemplated by thé
Parent report. Several of thèse challenges are outlined below.

4. 4. 1 Thé needfor diversification
One challenge that is becoming increasingly
clear is thé diversificationof curricula and teaching.
Thé Parent Commission advocated diversifying
training in secondary schools, especially in compre-

hensive secondary schools, through streams and
options. For reasons dealt with earlier, secondary
school teaching has not developed in this manner.
To thé contrary, it has become more standardized;

some educators would like a core secondary school
curriculum to be adopted. At présent, Québec secondary schools hâve a monolithic character. Virtu-

criteria for access to higher éducation, but reflect
thé multi-faceted interests and skills of diversified

clientèles. In light of widespreadschool attendance,
secondary schools must offer more varied programs, especially in thé second cycle, balance dif-

ferent programs, ensure that students are gradually
encouragea to make career choices, and diversify

thé fields of training. Ail students cannot feel at
ease with a singularly homogeneous curriculum. It

is in this perspective that thé Council has already
recommended that second-cyle training be diversified, especially through thé development of options
in a wider array of fields, and thé establishment of
more advanced courses in compulsory subjects. 46 At

thé same time, thé prerequisites demanded by Cegeps must be reexamined.
A balanced curriculum, which school Systems

as différent as those found in Japan and thé United
States are attempting to achieve, should be accompanied by thé diversification of teaching. This is

essential, as there is little to suggest that much will
be achievedin terms of diversifying thécurriculum.
It is worth noting that thé educational reform in

ally ail students now take thé same programs and
courses. Thé Parent Commission anticipated that
options would account for approximately 50 per-

France whichhas given rise to thé "collègeunique"
or single collège, équivalent to thé first four years
of secondary school, has also spawned a differenti-

cent of thé secondary school cumculum; in 1981,

thé basis for school organization allotted only 13.5

ated teaching movement. Thé latter has acted as a
counterweight to more pronounced standardization

percent of thé curriculum to such courses. More-

of training programs47 and may serve as thé basis

over, because of thé demands of Cegeps, some options hâve become prerequisites, especially in thé
natural sciences.

for sounder, more realistic, more efficient and fairer

management of thé standardization of thé secondary school curriculum.

At a time when school attendance has become

as widespreadas anticipatedthis extrême standardization has created a number of problems. For this
reason, numerous stratégies hâve been devised to

diversify programs in public and private schools, ail
of them designed to overcome standardization.

Obviously, this does not suit everyone. Among thé
measures adopted are spécial programs, alternative
projects and international schools. Starting from a
common core which is deemed to be thé standard,

ail manner of initiatives are emerging, apparently
intended to counteract or circumvent thé négative
effects of thé standard program. Thèse facts are
symptomatic and in themselves reveal that secon-

dary schools will hâve to redefine their approach to
diversification in thé coming years or, at thé very
least, to unofficial or disorderly diversification, or
diversification reserved for spécifie groups of students.

4. 4.2 Changes in vocationaltraining
Thé 1986 plan of action concerning secondary
school vocational training, which is now being
implemented, marks thé culmination of sweeping
changes that could lead to even more important

changes than those suggested in thé MEQ study.
Thé Council has expressed its viewpoint on thé
content and possible effects on thé éducation sys-

tem of thé proposed reforms.48 Among other things,
it has already pinpointed uncertainty about enrolment, increasing divergence from thé basis for
school organization, new contributing factors related to thé organizational map of éducation programs, greater coordination of young and mature

complementary areas. First, it has been acknowl-

46. CSE. Le deuxième cycle du secondaire..., p. 31.
47. Jacquesde Lorimier. Des stratégiespour la qualité de l'éducation
en France : réformes de systènie et pédagogie différenciée.
Québec.CSE, 1987.

edged to some extent that it would be advisable for

48.

Renewed diversification may occur in two

CSE, L'Ayenir de la formation professionnelle au secondaire.

secondary schools to accord greater importance to

Québec. 1986, pp. 17-23; Une autre étape poiir la formation pro-

options, so that thé latter are not used as sélection

fessioiinelle ail secoiidaire : projets d'ameiideiiients au ré^inie

pédagogique.Québec. 1987. pp. 20-22.
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students, more clearly defined transitions between
secondary schooland Cegep, and thé greater attrac-

tion of Cegeps. Subséquent events seem to confirm
what was anticipated, starting with thé establishment of schools specifically devoted to vocational
training. We will not reiterate thèserécent analyses.
In thé perspective of a reexamination of thé Parent
report, thé question of vocational training is obviously of thé utmost importance, as thé very notion
of thé comprehensive secondary school revolves to

classroom teaching, especially in secondary
schools. 50 At présent, a number of secondary
schools are taking thé initiative, e. g. to satisfy thé
language training needs of récent immigrants, foster
a feeling of belonging among students, or take into
account thé aspirations of gifted children. It is im-

portant for secondary schools to take advantage of
every opportunity to innovate and adapt to new
situations. Under thé circumstances, thé implemen-

tation of spécial programs seems particularly prom-

a large extent around it.

ismg.

Vocational training has not evolved as thé Parent Commission anticipated, nor is it likely to do so

While it is important for thé schools to focus on
adapting educational services, they must not neglect
thé atmosphèreprevailing therein, ail too often considered apathetic and dispiriting. Thé schools could

in thé coming years. In relation to compulsory

courses, vocational training is now following trends
which are unlikely to be reversed in thé short term.
Nor is demand likely to diminish for more varied,

also take an interest in student life outside thé class-

substantial basic training, and thé lowering of

room, with a view to achieving thé broader goal of
creating a stimulating, captivating environment. For

thresholds allowing students to enter streams lead-

this reason, thé school's objectives should encom-

ing to thé labour market. Even so, ail of thé effects
on teaching and school organization of thé reform
will not be managed as a result. Ail thé effects hâve
not yet been identifiedand a considérableeffort will
be required to properly take them into account. Thé
Council wishes simply to point them out hère as

pass académie and extra-curricular activities, which
are frequently separated. In a récent advice, thé

they will pose a major challenge in thé coming

development of students and stressed that such activities can satisfy thé students' interests and be

years.

Council drew attention to thé essential rôle played

by extra-curricular activities in order to create an
attractive, stimulating environment. It pointed out
that thèse activities can contribute to thé overall

integrated into educational activities.51
4. 4.3 Thé émergence of institutional
initiatives

Public schools must put forward basic objec-

tives which apply to everyone. To ensure equal
opportunities, thé democratization of éducationand
efficiency, each school must bear in mind thé diver-

sity of its students, their différences and needs and
offer ail of them high-quality éducation. This is a

major challenge which calls for institutional initiatives.

Ensuring respect for individual différences and
thé quality of éducation in secondary schools can
only be achievedby banking on school staff, developing innovative measures and launching projects
which satisfy needs. To this end, thé schools must

draw upon a wide array of teaching, organizational
and managerial skills, focus on thé commitment of
teachers to achieve success, and take advantage of a
lively, deep-rooted organizational culture.
Very often, classroom teaching alone must satisfy thé diverse needs of students. Studies conducted elsewhere and local observations revealthat

Increasingly, research and practice are revealing that thé rôle of thé schools and thé initiatives
they take are more décisive than was hitherto
thought, often more so that socio-economic factors
or available resources. Some schools succeed better

than others in this regard, because their objectives
and practices are clear, their staff has made a firm
commitment, parents and students participate ac-

tively in thélife ofthé school, wherethéappropriate
atmosphère has been established, they enjoy a vigorous académie and extra-curricular organization,
and ail concerned parties are willing to strive to

attain a common goal. This vitality is not an abstract
notion, but is displayed concretely in many ways.
Expérience has shown that thé schools can focus on
numerous objectives. This internai vitality enables
thé schools to specify, act upon and adjust thé educational goals proposed with respect to thé entire
system, create a propitious climate, organize locally
and often in an innovative manner thé core curricu-

lum, elaborate spécifie teaching methods, involve
parents in an original way in thé life of thé school,
employ educational management and supervisory

it is illusory and unrealistic to dwell exclusively on

49.

See: CSE, Thé Quality of Education: A Challenge for Each Edii-

cational Instinition. 1986-1987 Report on thé State and Needs of
Education. Québec, 1987, p. 14.

50. OECD, L'Enseignement obligatoire face à révolution de la socf'c're, Paris. 1983. pp. 61-63.
51. CSE. Le Parascolaire, lin atout pour relever le défi éducatif,
Québec. 1988, Chapter 3.
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methods whichfoster creativity and drawconcerned
parties together, encourage collaboration with regard to extra-curricular activities, and instil solidarity in thé pursuit of common educational goals.
Obviously, thé vitality of educational institutiens is a challenge for thé future at ail levels of thé
éducation System, and there is good reason to mention it in connection with thé secondary school.
Perhaps more so than other levels of schools, thé

takes. Thé situation has changea a gréât deal since
then, although thé fact remains that thé process of
choosing a career should not intervene too abruptly
and compel students to make irréversible choices.
Instead, students should proceed gradually and dee ide upon certain facets of their future free from
external pressures.

Moreover, thé schools must deal with adolescents

Obviously, thé question of career choices arises
not only in secondary school, but in university and
in adult éducation programs. We mention it hère
because too many secondary school students seem
unaware ofwhat it is at stake; ultimately, thé school
System décides in their stead. During an extensive
investigation conducted prier to thé préparation of

who are at an âge where their needs-for intégration,

its 1984-1985 annual report,52 thé Council was told

identification, guidance, a feeling of belonging and
learning-often evolve against a backdrop of emotional uncertainty. Secondary schools must create a
climate propitious to learning and thé development

by many students that there was an acute need for
académie and career counselling, and that such
counselling was often déficient. Thé same observations were recorded and testimony was given with
thé same insistence when thé Council prepared an

secondary school must establish its identity through
a somewhat fragmented form of organization
(teaching by discipline, variable groups, restrictive
timetables, thé absence of "programs" and so on).

of students.

advice on thé second cycle of secondary school.53
4. 4. 4 Guidance of students
Throughout this report, thé question of thé guid-

ance of students in thé school System has remained
at thé forefront, when students must make choices,
or when indicators such as transfers, dropping eut,

failure or demobilizationreveal problems, or again,
when thé testimony of many students suggest uncertainty, ambivalence or confusion.
In thé current System, students are expected to
hâve made their career choices by thé time they
reach Secondary III. For various reasons, many of
them make such choices later than that. Indeed,

some students wait until thé end of secondary
school, Cegep or even undergraduate programs in
university before deciding on their career choices.
Expérience has shown that many students only feel
compelled to make career choices when thé education Systems compels them to choose options. Thé

transformation of second-cyle options in secondary
school into sélection criteria with regard to a number of Cegep or university programs obliges thé
students to make prudent décisions, i. e to keep as

many doors as possible open instead of letting their
interests and abilities guide them.
Thé Parent Commission felt that secondary
school students should be encouraged to make career choices early on by exploring various fields of
knowledge and testing their skills. Moreover, thé

Many secondary school, Cegep and university students, many of whom referred in retrospect to thé
time when they were in secondary school, attribute
their failures and hésitation to thé inadequacy of
académie and career counselling.
Above and beyond various activities and services specifically tied to it, guidance is a factor which
pervades thé éducation system, especially with re-

gard to program requirements, thé accuracy of
évaluations, and thé choice of optional courses.

School attendance and individual qualifications
cannot be upgradedunless more effective, stimulating career counselling is offered to students. 54
4. 4. 5 Pluralism

Secondary schools more so than other educational institutions will likely face stiffer challenges
from growing pluralism in Québec society. As thé

Council recently noted,55 in ail facets of its evolution Québec is becoming more and more visibly a
multi-ethnic society.

Thé growing diversity of society is being felt
increasingly in secondary schools, which are often
in thé front line, in Montréal (where ethnie diversity
is more évident) and elsewhere. Thé school continues to be thé focal point of thé explanation and

Commission felt that students should make their

52. CSE, Apprendre pour de vrai..., pp. 27-39.

choices gradually, and proceed by trial and error
when choosing courses, before settling on a career.
It was thé Commission's intention to put thé students in situations where they would gradually define themselves without making catastrophic mis-

53.

CSE, Le deiixième cycle dll secondaire.... pp. 21 sq.

54. Thé 1988-1989 annual report of thé Council will focus on selection methods and guidance services in thé éducation System.
55.

See: CSE, L'Ediication aiijoiird'hiii : Une société eil changement,

des besoins en émergence. 1985-1986 Report on thé State and
Needs of Education, Québec, pp. 35 sq. ; Educational Challenges
ofPliirality. Québec. 1987.
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transmission of social values. It is there that stu-

dents usually hâve their first expérience of social

diversity, centred on individual identity and openness to others; such expériences are more intense

and open in thésecondary school. Students are seeking their individual and collective identifies; their
need to affirm themselves often expresses itself

through thé rejection of values which are différent
from those of thé majority. This réaction may be ail
thé more excessive as adolescents do not possess
sufficient assurance before thé twofold challenge of
defining their identity and thé otherness they encounter every day. It is hard for adolescents to simultaneously develop their identity while referring
to their history, traditions, values and institutions
and understand and accept thé values and customs
of others. This applies, although in différent ways,
to thé members of thé host society and thé new
arrivais. Being able to cope with diversity demands
that everyone understands différences. For educa-

tors, this represents a considérablechallenge.
It is no accident that in Québec as elsewhere thé

conditions in thé classroom and learning methods.
Second, more emphasis will likely be placed on

teaching because of changes in secondary school
curricula, guidance offered to students, and thé versatility ofteachers. Third, an appréciablenumber of
teachers will be replaced, thus providing an opportunity to properly prépare and train thé next generation of teachers. Fourth, faculties and departments

of éducation appear to be aware of thé rôle they
must play in achieving this educational objective.
It is also apparent that ail concerned parties in

thé schools must jointly assume responsibility for
thé reform; thé objective is at once individual and
collective and demands collaboration. Thé activist

pedagogy focuses thé attention of teachers on students and an individual development. There is ev-

ery indication that such a pedagogy should foster
doser ties between teachers, and between teachers

and students, and help bridge thé gap which has
develop between them in récent years.
*

* *

secondary school is thé focal point of discussions
on intégration and pluralism. Remote and récent
educational history in Québec and thé other provinces confirms this. An analysis of today's secondary schools which does not take into account this
factor would be overlooking an essential question.
In thé future, secondary schools in particular will
hâve to deal with pluralism.

Every day, pluralism challenges thé schools,
educational programs and teaching. Secondary
schools will hâve no choice: they will hâve to acknowledge différences, reflect upon their repercus-

sions, adjust their organization and tailor teaching
to students' needs. They will hâve to foster thé
acceptance ofdiversity by teachers and students. To

reach ail young people in a générationregardless of
their ethnie origin, secondary schools will hâve to
meet a daunting challenge.

4. 4. 6 A renewedpedagogy
Thé sixth challenge which secondary schools
must meet in thé coming years may well be thé
pedagogical reform as set out in thé Parent report,
i. e. thé development of an activist student-centred
pedagogy. This objective is dealt with extensively

in Chapters l and 3; thé commissioners set forth thé
broad outlines of thèse objectives. Meeting this
challenge will undoubtedly mean upgrading learning, curtailing thé number of drop-outs and increasing thé number of diplomas granted.

Thé coming years seem propitious to such a
renewal. First, educators are more aware of thé need

to improve thé quality of éducation by changing

Thèse are thé challenges facing us in thé future.
It is hard to accurately define them, although their
importance is undeniable. If they are met, they will
lead to a greater degree of versatility. Thé organiza-

tion of comprehensive secondary schools and thé
teaching practices prevailing therein will facilitate
thé attainment of thé major social, cultural and
pedagogical objectives which thé Parent Commission formulated. There is every indication that thèse

objectives will continue to be valid.

Chapter 5

Institutes or Cegeps: A Major
Innovation
Thé most original facet of thé educational re-

5.7.7 Problems and shortcomings

form proposed by thé Parent report is unquestionably théestablishment ofthé "institute", by and large

It is quite clear that thé commissioners were

concerned first and foremost with solving a number
of pressing problems and overcoming serious shortcomings in thé éducation system. Thé breadth and

thé focal point of thé reorganization of thé entire
Québec éducation system. Inside and outside

Québec,thépivotai rôleofthéinstitute (or Cegepas
it was ultimately called) was acknowledged analysed as such. ' This establishment offers a spécifie
level of training combining post-secondary techni-

cal programs and two years of compulsory training
between secondary school and university. There is
no équivalent in Western éducation Systems. Thé

Cegepshâvejust celebratedthé20th anniversary of
their inception and it is especially interesting to
review thé Parent Commission's proposais in this
respect.

Thé first section of this chapter examines thé
intentions of thé Parent report with respect to thé
"institute"; it delineates thé social. cultural and

educational underpinnings of thé analysis of
Québec society's needs and comments on thé vari-

ous problems encountered. Thé second part describes thé Cegeps today, at least their most striking

features, and focuses on how they resemble and
differ from thé institution envisagea by thé Parent
Commission. In thé third part, we review a number

of factors which explain how thé Cegeps hâve developed as they hâve. Thé fourth part looks to thé

future, in terms of thérôle of thé Cegeps, their rôle
as a transitional institution and thé spécifie nature
of thé basic training they provide, and thé manner in
which they assume educational and institutional
challenges.
5. 1 Thé Notion of thé "Institute"
To cleariy discern thé notion of thé "institute"

we must first examine théproblems it was designed
to solve, thé analytical framework used, and thé
organizational model contemplated.

depthof théframeworkwithin whichthey proposed
solutions largely superseded thé purely organizational facets of thèse solutions. However, they constantly referred to thèse problems in thé course of
enunciating and developing their far-reaching proposais. Let us examine five of thèse problems.
Thé private, restrictive and vulnérable nature

of thé collèges classiques 2 Thé program offered in
thé collèges classiques, which thé commissioners
deemed to be somewhat outdated or at least too

narrow to be as exclusive as it was, was virtually thé
only channel through which young French-speak-

ing Quebecers could enter university. Thé obligation to study at thèse private institutions for eight
years (very rarely seven) after thé seventh year of
elementary school (or thé spécial sixth year of thé
"jardins de l'enfance") to enter what were, tradi-

tionally, thé most prestigious professions (mediciné, law, thé clergy, agronomy and so on) was

clearly inappropriate. Recruiting was highly restricted, 3 thé collège was vulnérable because it depended upon volunteer religious teachers, and thé
curriculum focused almost entirely on thé humani-

ties. Sucha Systemrequireda major overhaul, especially at a time when thé postwar baby boom was
making itself increasingly felt at thé post-secondâry
level and more and more Quebecers wished to continue their studies.4

Training offered in thé institutes of technology
Thèse institutes offered post-secondary programs,
although their graduâtescould not enter university,
and thé curricula were seriously flawed in terms of
général training. Basic science courses and more

généralsubjects such as thé mother tangue, second
language, history and geography were déficient.

Thé commissioners felt that such shortcomings had

Report of thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education m thé
Province of Québec. Québec. 1964, Vol. II. No. 44 and 267.
At présent, thé high failure and withdrawal rates noted among thé

l.

OECD. E.\amens de politic/iies nationales el'éducation : Canada,
Paris. 1976. pp. 51 sq.

students of thé collèges classiques between Latin and Philo II
classes seem to hâve been forgotten.
4.

Report of thé Royal Commission.... Vol. II. No. 259.

5. 2.2 Social, cultural and educational

to be remedied. 5 Thé growing demands of various

référence points

trades made it essential to broaden programs and

revamp thé institutions providing such training.
Increasins school attendance and enhancing

qualifications Far too many young people in
Québec followed thé example of their elders and

Thé commissioners used a number of social,
cultural and educational référence points to exam-

ine thé problems outlined above. This perspective
explains thé Parent Commission's proposais con-

and minimal qualifications. Often, they performed

cerning thé création of thé institute.
Social référence points Thèse référence points

simple tasks, were poorly paid and did not possess

are a striking feature ofthéanalysisof needs set out

thé skills which would hâve enabled them to assume

in thé Parent report, i.e. thé firm conviction that
access to quality éducation was of thé utmost im-

entered thé labour market with too little éducation

more complex tasks or better jobs. This was especially true among French-speaking Quebecers.

Disparities beîween English- and Frenchspeaking Quebecers Thé commissioners were very
concerned about disparities between thé académie

programs of French- and English-speaking students. To obtain thé same degree, for example a
bachelor's degree in science, French-speaking stu-

portance to théfuture of Québec. In this respect, thé
report was somewhat at odds with thé tendency in
thé United States to justify curricula in relation to
individual needs and expectations. Thé Parent re-

port takes into account individualaspirations, tastes
and abilities, clearly revealed by its choice of an
activist, child-centred pedagogy. However, its

could enter university after Grade 12 or Grade 13,

analysis strongly emphasizes society's need for
highly qualified individuals. Thé advancement of
Québec society as a whole was uppermost in thé

while graduâtes of thé collèges classiques had to

minds of thé commissioners.

dentshadto spendtwo or threemore yearsin school
than their English-speaking counterparts6, who
complète 16 years of studies before entering univer-

Thé Parent Commission's proposai concerning

sity. Thé relevance of granting thé first university
degree after 16 years of study was a vital considera-

thé institute is, to some extent, thé outcome of a

tion in thé Parent report. French-speaking students

social vision, which promûtes more extensive

social analysis centred on equal opportunities. This

entering university were beset by a structural disadvantage, exacerbated by thé limited curriculum of
thécollèges classiques. Théresulting disparitiesliterally haunted thé commissioners and served as a

school attendance by ail Quebecers, reflected thé

basis for thé audacious but troubling solution pro-

next level andpromote equal opportunities andcol-

posed, i. e. allowing students to enter university after 13 years of schooling.
Raîional organization and structures In thé

early 1960s, resources allocated to post-secondary
éducation were divided among numerous parallel
institutional networks: collèges classiques, insti-

tûtes of technology, agricultural collèges, schools
attached to hospitals, domestic science institutes,
normal schools and so on, a situation which hardly
favoured thé rational use of resources or thé coordi-

nation of training programs. Thé légal status of
thèseinstitutions varied widely along with thépres-

tige each one enjoyed. Women in particular suffered under this system; most attended domestic
science institutes, normal schools and nursing

schools (mâle nurses were rare at that time). They

were singularly under-represented in classical studies and in applied science courses offered in thé
institutes of technology

concept of thé comprehensive secondary school.
Thé institute, as contemplated by thé Parent Commission, would encourage students to go on to thé
lective well-being.

Cultural référence points Thé entire Parent re-

port focuses on an awareness of thécultural changes
whichoccurred in Québecand throughout théWest.

In this light, thé school System appearedoutmoded.
Consequently, thé Parent Commission stressed a
twofold conviction.

First, it emphasizedthéneedto adopt a humanist approach which would reconcile thé humanities
and thé sciences. Thé commissioners referred ex-

plicitly to Thé Two Cultures and thé Scientific Revolution, a distinguished work which analysée and

deplored thé opposition between both cultures 7
According to thé Parent Commission, both universes of language, expérience and knowledge
would hâve to be reconciled in thé future if Québec

schools were to provide worthwhile training. Thé
traditional humanism of thé humanities had to be

complemented or even transformed by science and

7.

C. P. Snow.ThéTwo Cultures anc!Scientific Révolution,ThéRede

5.

Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 264.

Lecture. Cambridge University Press. 1959 (quoted in thé Parent

6.

Ihid.. Vol. II. No. 259, 267.

report. Vol. II, No. 10).
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technology. 8 Thé very notion of général training

schools. They stress that "thé institute must not be

advocated by thé institute and thé curriculum proposed were rooted in this cultural change.
Second, thé world around us can only be interpreted through différent approaches. Adopting a

single approach, even one as noble and proven as

satisfiedwith giving lecture courses alone; its teachers must be able to make use of seminars, group
discussions, personal andjoint projects so as to give
ail their instruction an activist, dynamic spirit,
which will require thé student to participate and to

traditional humanist culture, cannot provide a compieté view of reality. Technology itself has inhérent
in it a vision of thé worid. It is also alanguage, an

perspectives were somewhat broadened. In its dis-

express himself". 14 However, in relation to what

was said about elementary and secondary schools,

interpretive tool which enables us to discern other-

cussion of thé institute, thé Parent report dwells

wise hidden facets of reality. Moreover, technology
can also serve as a framework for thought, action
and meaning. Like thé arts, literature, science, philosophy and theology, it is a culture, i.e. a broad-

more extensively on thé curriculum than on how to

teach and learn, i.e. on thé organization of compul-

based séries of références and instruments for

sory courses, courses in thé major or field of speand complementary courses1 5 with thé
conviction that thé equilibrium of thé content of

analysing thé universe. Various cultural approaches

teaching and fields of learning enhances thé vitality

can complément one another. Thé commissioners

were so convinced of this that they saw therein thé
source of equilibrium in général training acquired at
thé institute.

They also concluded that général training in thé
institute must be offered in conjunction with advanced training in various disciplines or branches

of technology, through concentration in pre-university programs and specialization in technological

programs.9 As thé Council recently pointed out, 10
thé Parent Commission explored field somewhat
tentatively. Thé commissioners' comments reflect

this uncertainty: at one point thé Parent report states
that "pre-university and vocational éducation
should be expressly defined as a period of specialized study"", but elsewhere that thé program is not
intended to mark thé beginning of specialization. 12
It may well be thought that, in keeping with thé
cultural points of référence adopted, thé commis-

cialization

of teaching. Thé commissioners also felt that thé

quality of teaching was directly tied to thé commitment of thé teachers: identification with thé school,

thé willingness to fully assume thé challenge of
excellence, active participation in thé life of thé

department and thé "académie council" were perceived as essential prerequisites for successful
teaching. Thé pedagogical director was to be a
leader among his peers, like thé dean of a university
faculty or a program director in a collège classique. 16 .
Thé Parent Commission employed a psychometric psychopedagogical analysis when it examined
discrepancies in individual abilities and forecast

school enrolments. Accordingto this analysis, there
exists a "natural" scale of talent and abilities. For

this reason, many people perceive thé approach as
"creationist" in that it does not take into account thé
socio-economic factors which détermine talent and

sioners advocated that thé institute achieve a bal-

ability. In this light, disparities in individual talent

ance whereby even général training in a given discipline or field of technology would corne under thé
aegis of général training, which thé Nadeau report
subsequently attempted to delineate through thé
notion of basic training. '3
Pedagogical référence points While thé com-

reflect nature, with thé result that thé relationship

missioners were more circumspect with regard to

between poverty and failure or abandonment is not

questioned. Forecasts of thécareerchoices ofyoung
people were based largely on this psychopedagogical analysis. More than six Cegep students out of
ten should "normally" hâve ended up in technical
trammg programs.

pedagogicalréférencepoints, they nonetheless promoted an activist pedagogy in thé institute, just as

they did with respect to elementary and secondary

14.

Report of thé Royal Commission.... Vol. II. No. 279.

15. /A/rf.. Vol. II, No. 274 sq.
16. Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 294. "Thé principal, his assistants, thé department heads and certain instructors chosen by their colleagues will

8. Report of thé Royal Commission.... Vol. II, No. 4 to 12.

constitute thé Educational Council. which will hâve functions of

cl'enseignement supérieur, Advice to thé Minister ofHi.gher Education and Science, Québec, 1988, pp. 16-17.

primary importance in coordinatingthédepartments. théprogrammes and thé various institutions involved in thèse programmes.
This Council will be something like a nerve centre, giving life and
direction to thé whole institute". It is significant that thé hypothesis of an educational council responsible for guiding and develop-

11.

Report of thé Royal Commission.... Vol. II. No. 273.

ment programs and teaching. which seemed natural in 1964,

12.

llwl.. No. 273 (see No. 106).

9.

10.

/fci'rf., Vol. II. No. 261.

CSE, Du collèKe à l'université : l'articulation (les deux ordres

13. CSE, Thé Collège. Report on thé State and Needs of Collège
Education, 1975. pp. 50-51.

emerged in 1987 as a solution to théproblem of thédemobilization
of teachers. See Conseil des collèges. Enseigner aiijoiird'hiii au
collégial. L'étatet les besoins de l'enseignement collégial, 19861987 report, Québec. 1987.

Thé Parent report also displays what might be
termed a pedagogical empiricism. Thé commission-

ers express thé conviction that thé Cegeps would
hâve to experiment along thé way and make thé
necessary adjustments. "Institute teaching staffs
will hâve to give proof of their open-mindedness;
programmes must hâve flexibility as their hallmark;
teaching methods must be given new life by means

of Imaginative effort and free expérimentation". 17

programs. Assembling ail of thèse programs under
thé same roof did not mean achieving homogeneity

at ail costs. To thé contrary, thé goal was to offer a
modem, varied curriculum while differentiating

between those programs which would lead to uni-

versity study, and those which would lead to thé
labour market.

Thé type of organization envisagea was to be
anti-selective. Thé organizational model which

some examinations leading to thé diploma, 18 for

most appealedto théParent Commission was obviously that of thé British comprehensive school, designed to serve ail students and to provide ail types
of training. It may well be thought that thé new

which thé Curriculum and Examinations Division

institute was based on such comprehensive secon-

of thé Department of Education would be responsible. At best, local examinations would hâve to be

dary schools, which are by nature anti-sélective and

Although thé commissioners warned against thé
abuse of centralized control in thé évaluation of

learning, they felt that there would obviously be

validated from thé outside. At thé same time, thé

commissioners spelled out a possible certification
System for thé future institutes designed to ensure

thé credibility of thé certification process. 19

which served as a basis for thé Québeccomprehensive secondary school. Thé institute was to be accessible and offer diversified programs. Ail students wishing to upgrade their skills beyond secon-

dary school would learn side by side in a climate of
social equality.

5. 1. 3 An organizationalmodel
Let us now turn to thé organizational model

which was to préside aver thé establishment of thé
mstitute.

First and foremost, thé institute was to be or-

ganized in such a way that it was accessible; deadend training programs were to be eliminated. It was
to eliminate thé outmoded cultural référencesfound

in thé programs of thé collèges classiques and thé
mediocrity of applied studies offered in thé institûtes oftechnology. Théinstitute would offer longer
programs to large numbers of young people, leading
to higher qualifications and post-secondary studies.
Thé curriculum was to be brought up to date, thus
surpassing that of thé classical humanities, and culturally enriched, thus broadening technological
studies, hitherto limited to know-how, to encom-

pass thé knowledge underpinning them. 20
This organization would ensure a horizontal
cohérence by avoiding parallelism between different types and disparate qualifies of training offered

In this respect, thé institute was designed to
give a new impetus to technical training. It included
thé updated équivalent of thé post-secondary portion of thé cours classique and technical training
rooted in broader scientific training. Thé Parent

Commission's proposed institute ranked Québec

among Western societies concerned with diversifying training offered beyond secondary school. It
would offer technical and pre-university trainmg
within broad fields of concentration or specialization. 21
Thé Parent Commission's recommendation to
establish thé institute was based on social, cultural

and educational analyses and choices. Indeed, thé
institute drew together ail three perspectives and

sought to reflect them in an accessible, cohérent,
broad-based organization.

5. 2 Contemporary Cegeps
Thé Parent report's recommendation concern-

between what was then Grade 9 and university.

ing thé establishment of thé institute quickly produced tangible results. Following a brief period of

Beyond thé secondary school, thé objective of co-

reflection and

planning,

Bill 21

was

adopted2

2

and

herence would result in thé same establishment pro-

thé first 12 Cegeps opened their doors in September

viding various types of éducation, until then thé
demain of thé collèges classiques, agricultural colleges, nursing schools, institutes of technology and

1967.

even a number of Grade 12 and Grade 13 qualifying

17.

/c/.. Vol. II. No. 271.

18.

/d.. Vol. II. No. 298.

19. Ihid..
20.

/to/.. Vol. II, No. 259to261.

21. See Arthur Marsolais. Jean-LouisParé, Paul Valois, Le Deuxième
C\cle d'enseigiienient secondaire ou son équivalent : comparai-

son de sepr systèmes cl'éducationavec le système d'éducanon.dii
Qiiéhec. CSE. 1986, pp. 3-8.
22. Général aiid Vocat/oiial Colleses Act. Statutes of Québec. 19661967. e. 71.

5.2. 7 From thé institute to thé Cegep
Thé model of thé institute put forward by thé
Parent Commission was, with a number of modifi-

cations, that of thé Cegep. Such is thé case, for
example, with respect to thé duration of technical
studies: thé Parent report advocated two-year technical programs, complemented by thé appropriate
scientific and général training. Thé 1967 plans
stipulated a three-year program; they added to thé
two-year programs of thé institutes of technology
compulsory core courses and courses in various
fields of specialization. Thé Parent report recommended that students choose their courses from an

array of philosophy and literature courses. -3 Under
thé 1967 plans, ail students were to take thé same
courses, without any commitment being made to
adapt thé content to thé needs of différent groups of

students. 24 Thé Parent Commission envisaged examinations similar to those that faculties of arts

used in their affiliated collèges and even proposed

examining thé question of accrediting thé Cegeps.
Thé législation adopted in 1967 specified that thé
Cegeps would corne under thé authority of a curriculum and examinations branch, which quickly
abandoned thé idea of examinations controlled by
thé ministère de l'Education. 25 Thé Parent Commis-

sion stressed thé régional character of thé board of
trustées, thé législation which created thé Cegeps
left room for extensive internai participation and
ensured that thé main groups in thé establishments
were represented. Similarly, thé Act stressed thé
advisory nature and participation of thé commission
pédagogique rather than its rôle in offering guidance, providing coordination and fostering pedagogical development. Thé Parent report looked to
practices then prévalent in thé universities and recommended thé establishment of an Educational

23.

Report oftlie Royal Comniission.... Vol. II, No. 274.

24.

With regard to basic courses, thé Parent report noted: "Some
account must also be taken of thé goals at which students are

aiming: those who hâveopted for technical or commercial courses
may require différent language instruction from those who intend
to dévote themselves to thé sciences or to literature. [... ] Instruction in thé philosophy and history of science, or a course in thé

philosophy of knowledge. will be in order for a considérable
number ofstudents". Ibid.. Vol. II. No. 274.
25.

Under an aereement reached in thé summer of 1969 between thé
ministère de ['Education and thé educational services directorates

in thé Cegeps. évaluation officially became a local responsibility.

In an interview. Arthur Tremblay noted that thé notion of certification had been around for some time, and that he personally
favoured System examinations, contrary to thé directors ofeduca-

Council. 26 Overall, thé organizational model of thé
Cegeps is thé same as thé one thé commissioners
sketched for thé new institute.

Thé first Cegeps were established quickly, and
resulted from thé amalgamation of many collèges
classiques and institutes of technology. Today there
are 44 Cegeps, more than thé Parent report antici-

pated. Data on thé school-age population "[made] it
possible to fix at about thirty thé number of institûtes required in thé province, several of them Eng-

lish-speaking". 27 In 1986-1987, more than 136 000
students were enrolled in regular Cegep programs,
along with 23 000 students in private collèges. To

this figure must be added more than 160 000 adult
éducation students,28 équivalent to 42 000 additional students studying full time. Cegep attendance

largely exceeded thé commissioners' forecasts,
undoubtedly because more Cegeps were opened
than originally planned. Thé institutions were also

bigger and had higher enrolments than expected:
thé Parent report mentioned full-time enrolment of
l 500 students, compared with thé current figure of
more than 5 000 in some Cegeps.
Thé location of Cegeps reflects thé distribution
of thé population; they are highly concentrated in
thé Montréal and Québec City régions, where po-

tential clientèles are thé least captive of any, as thé
institutions recruit students outside thé immédiate

région. Outside major urban areas, a number of
public Cegeps are obviously more rooted in thé
surrounding community. Regardless of their location, ail Cegeps offer thé complète range of preuniversity programs. However, such is not thé case
with regard to vocational programs, which are divided among thé Cegeps according to a map that
takes into account thé characteristics of thé régions
served. Thé same applies to adult éducation services. Since they were established, thé Cegeps hâve
endeavoured to maintain an acceptable balance in
both sectors between some degree of concentration,

thé only guarantee of quality, and territorial distribution, without which access and fairness would be
meaningless.

English-language Cegeps were established
somewhat later; thé importance and troubling nature of thé event in thé English-speaking commu-

nity in Québec are often underestimated. Longstanding university admission practices and thé
organization of a curriculum centred on Cegep and
university-level courses were considerably altered.

tional services. Thé June 1969 meeting in Fort Prével was décisive

in this respect, although a number ofelementary principles appear
to hâve been overlooked at thé meeting. It was thought that thé
quality of thé cause (teachers or thé institution, which is obviously
essential). would automatically lead to thé effect (performance
and learning by students). "De la peur commune au sens des

26. Report of'tlie Royal Commission..., Vol. II, No. 294.
27. Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 299.

responsabilités",interview with Arthur Tremblay. Critère, No. 20,

28. MESS, Les Cégeps et renseignement collégial au Qiiébec.
Québec.Les Publications du Québec, 1988, p. 35.

1978. p. 103.

Thé opération was carried out quietly with a remarkable willingness to integrate and harmonize
programs, ail of which has had a positive effect on
thé Cegep network. However, a certain malaise persists concerning thé mobility which English-speaking Quebecers would like to achieve between
Québec and thé rest of Canada and thé United
States. Provisions in législation governing thé language of instruction in thé elementary and secondary schools hâve aroused fears in English-lan-

guage Cegeps where officiais fear that thèse students may study in thé French-language System,
thus depriving thé English-language Cegeps of traditional clientèles. At présent, thé English-language
Cegeps and universities are admitting large numbers of non-English-speaking students, of whom
many are French-speaking.

5.2. 2 Striking features
Even a cursory examination of thé situation will
reveal thé basic facts outlined above. It is harder to

ascertain to what extent today's Cegeps resemble
thé institute initially proposed in thé Parent report
and in what ways they hâve strayed over thé past 20
years from this conception. While we cannot daim
to examine thé question exhaustively, we can discern a number of striking features of thé Cegeps.
First, Cegep attendance underwent a véritable
explosion: more than 60 percent of eligible students
attend Cegep. This is a radical departure from thé
viewpoint expressed in thé Parent report, as is thé
breakdown of enrolment in pre-university and vocational programs, divided almost equally (thé commissioners predicted that approximately two students out of three would enrol in technical and

vocational training).
However, caution must be exercised when thèse

observations are interpreted in relation to access to
éducation. Cegeps are undeniably accessible. Any
student, young or old, may sélect thé Cegep which
suits his needs and aspirations even when doing so
is likely to increase thé cost of government financial

assistance.29 Because thé Cegeps do not serve a
clearly delineated territory or hâve a captive clientélé there is no guarantee that a student will be
admitted to thé nearest Cegep or thé one he has
chosen. Students can choose thé Cegep they wish to
attend; thé Cegeps, especially those in high demand

29. Stated another way. thé principle of choice among Cegeps is fully
respected in rules governingthégranting of loans and scholarships
to thé extent that one "System effect" which may be suspected is
thé mobility of some catégories of students likely to receive more

extensive assistance. Thé inclusion of private collèges among
those from which students choose affects thé cost of éducation in

terms of scholarships granted to less fortunate students.

in urban areas served by several collèges, can also

choose their students. Thé goal of accessibility, reflected in an open-door policy based on thé social
objectives of thé Parent report, has become thé re-

sponsibility of thénetwork of Cegeps rather than of
each establishment, which distinguishes thé institutions from American open-door collèges, each of
which sets its own policies. Cegeps which cannot

admit ail applicants become fairly sélective; thé
other Cegeps must ensure généralaccess to thé system. Nonetheless, for reasons which hâve yet to be
explained, ail Quebecers do not enjoy equal access
to thé Cegeps throughout thé province.
It should also be noted that students are always
admitted to a particular program; thus, certain re-

quirements above andbeyondthé SecondarySchool
Diploma may be imposed, usually prerequisites
which are not always among thé courses needed to
obtain thé Secondary School Diploma. To a large
extent, historical factors explain this situation.
About 50 percent of thé courses offered by comprehensive secondary schools were to be options (twothirds of thé courses in Secondary IV and V); thé
Cegeps could obviously demand that students take
certain options related to spécifie programs. Pre-

requisites hâvebecome firmly anchoredfor reasons
whichthé Council has already analysed.30This facet
of access to Cegep has hardly changed, although
secondary schools offering a wide array of options
hâve vanished. Widespread access to Cegeps is
contingent upon factors about which too little is

known; an understanding of thèse factors would
enable us to assess to what extent thé Parentreport's
objectives concerning access hâve been attained.
Another striking feature of contemporary Ce-

geps is thé profile of students attending thé colleges. An examinationof current attendance figures
reveals that today's students are a far cry from those
envisagea by thé Parent Commission, i. e. a young

person advancing from one level of éducation to
another without interruption, preparing for thé future by focusing solely on his studies, except for
brief periods of employment during vacations to
supplément thé financial assistance provided by thé
family. Cegep students today are of ail âges and
often engage in discontinuous study. They are less
and less likely to be engagea solely in study; even
full-time students engage in other activities.

30.

CSE, L'Enseignement et la recherche en sciences sociales et

humaines : un cas type cl'effets de système, Advice to thé Minister
of Education and Minister of Higher Education and Science,
Québec, 1987. See also: CSE. Du collège à l'iinn-ersité ;
l'articiilation des deux ordres d'enseignement supérieur, pp. 1416, 24.

This is noteworthy, although few people outside thé Cegeps appear to be aware of this situation,

whichhas a striking effect on thélife of thé Cegeps,
institutional organization and thé very nature of thé
programs pursued, most notably thé time students
can dévoteto their studies. We are only speaking of
thé long-term social effects on thé development of

a séries of courses in a particular subject. Thé Diploma of Collège Studies reflects thé courses a student has passed but does not include a généralaverâge which would enable thé universities to gauge

thé Cegeps hâve entered thé era of continuing education, as revealed by attendance figures and quali-

how likely students are to succeed. To offset thé
problem of comparing diplomas a procédure has
been established whereby thé discrepancy is noted
between thé standing of a given student and that of
thé class average in various courses. Thé "Z score
has been thé abject of much discussion. 31

tative assessments of thé programs in which stu-

Fifth, internai administrative bodies in Cegeps

thèse new models of behaviour. In many respects,

dents enrol.
A third feature, related to thé second, concerns

hâve encountered problems over thé past 20 years;
this is especially true of théboardoftrustées and thé

prolonging time devoted to personal exploration

éducation committee stipulated in thé Général and

among students and thé delaying of career choices.

Vocational Collèges Act. Thé membership of thé

This is apparent everywhere: many students reach
Cegep without having made up their minds and

board of trustées differs from what was proposed in

mean they are committed to this path. During first
year, many Cegep students switch to other programs, withdraw or fail. We do not hâve detailed

thé Parent report; various alliances hâve been made
and unmade among thé représentatives which a
number of groups hâve "delegated" to thé boards.
Thé politicization of thé boards of trustées has not
always fostered institutional initiative. Often, it has

analyses which might explain thé spectacular numbers of withdrawals, changes ofprogram or failures.

ries of représentatives.3-

their enrolment in a particular program does not

Onefact remains: first-year Cegep students undergo
significant changes in behaviour whose importance

speaks for itself. Thèsechanges must be interpreted
cautiously. Be that as it may, it is readily apparent
that a striking number of students make career
choices and mature in Cegep. Paradoxically, as a

result of budget cutbacks in récent years, student
services hâve been reduced, especially guidance
and individual educational services.

A fourth feature is thé prolifération and segmentation of programs. Thé diverse but pooriy articulated components of programs hâve created a

flexibility which is attributable to three blocks of
courses (compulsory concentration or specialization, complementary), thé coordination of which
has proved to be challenging. It can also be ascribed
to thé nature of concentration courses, especially in
thé social sciences, arts and literature, thé choice of
which is left to thé student or thé establishment.

Such internai flexibility results in thé généralfragmentation of programs, extrême diversity of content, and thé prolifération of training programs.

Consequently, it is hard to compare diplomas with

led to thé realignment of alliances various categoThé éducation committee has not evolved in thé

manner contemplated by thé authors of thé Parent
report. Thé committee was to be made up of teachers recognized for their educational leadership who
would advise thé director of éducation. Because of

its légal status (thé subject of negotiations in collective agreements), thé éducation committee now

monitors thé initiatives of Cegep directors, which
must be submitted to it. 33 Many Cegeps do not hâve
an éducation committee, as thé groups involved
hâve not selected représentatives. Research, experimentation, development and multidisciplinary co-

opération, which thé Parent report probably deemed
to be thé éducation committee's fields of interest

are occasionally dealt with by subcommittees of thé
éducation committee, often by external committees

or by other committees. It may be thought that thé
éducationcommittee has rarely played its rôle. Thé
prolifération and segmentation of programs, limited
institutional mastery of programs set out in thé
Cahiers de renseignement collégial, thé parallel
initiatives of departments whichare developing virtually without institutional control, a décline in in-

thé same name.
Evaluation methods accentuate thé considérable

flexibility of Cegep teaching and thé difficulty of
achieving cohérence in Cegep programs. Over thé
years, thé idea of central control aver examinations
set out in thé Parent report has been abandoned. At
présent, success or failure is evaluated in each
course, without supplemental examinations and virtually without continuity from one session to an-

other, i.e. without comprehensive examinations for

31. Thé Council has discussed thé Z score elsewhere. See: CSE,

L'Enseignement et la recherche en sciences sociales et hiimaiiies,
Québec. 1987, pp. 21 sq. : CSE, Du collège à l'iin/versifé :
l'articulation des deux ordres d'enseignement supérieur, pp. 2425.
32. V. Lemieux and P. Joubert, - Administration, politique et collégialité : les modes de gouverne dans les cégeps -, in Recherches
sociographic/iies. Vol. XXVII. No. 3. 1986, pp. 421-434.
33. Conseil des collèges. Le Cégep de demain. Report of thé Conseil
des collèges published following thé 1984 consultation, Québec,
1985. pp. 157-170.

terest for any other aspect of Cegep life aside from

would result from thé committee hâve not been

search programs in thé Cegeps are expanding. Collective agreements now include provisions concerning research and there is every indication that other
administrative measures will hâve to be adopted to
take into account such activity. Obviously, thé Par-

achieved, any more than cohérence in training pro-

ent Commission had no inkling that thé Cegeps

grams has been.

would play such a rôle.

Sixth, thé very rôle of thé Cegeps has gradually
broadened, from providing pre-university and advanced technical training to other areas unforeseen

In terms of their organization, thé Cegeps
closely resemble thé institute proposed in thé Parent
report. However, over thé years, thé internai life of
thé institutions and their environment hâve changed
markedly, with thé result that any différences or

knowledge and know-how, hâve ail undermined thé

rôle of thééducationcommittee. Thé leadership and
cohesiveness which thé Parent report suggested

by thé Parent Commission, primarily manpower
training, régional development and research.
As needs and thé content of Québec-Ottawa
accords in thé field hâve changea, thé Cegeps hâve
become extensively involved in manpower training
through regular programs, attended by growing
numbers of mature students, and made-to-order

training. In this respect, thé Cegeps are part of a free
market subject to supply and demand, and to compétition; they are following paths which were not
originally foreseen3 and whose direct relation to
basic training is not always apparent.
4

Increasingly aver thé years, thé Cegeps hâve

adapted to thé surrounding community. They hâve
developed vocational programs which are tailored
to régional needs and resources, in marine studies,
metallurgy and forestry among others, established
specialized centres which enjoy a greater degree of
autonomy in thé région, and hâve supported promising régional initiatives related to socio-cultural activities, community projects or even international

coopération. Many Cegeps now owe their originality to thé particular characteristics of thé régions in
which they are located. Similarly, depending on
their location, thé Cegeps hâve developed differently various facets of their original mission as
community collèges, technical collèges and preuniversity collèges. Outside major urban areas, thé
institutions hâve adapted more fully to régional

innovative traits are due more to évolution than to

déviation from thé initial proposai. Such changes
bode well indeed for thé future.

5. 3 Factors Which Explain Changes in
Cegeps
Changes in thé internai life of thé Cegeps alone
cannot explain thé différences between today's
Cegeps and thé initial proposai set forth by thé
Parent Commission. A number of other factors must
be considered.

5. 3. 1 Changing social demand
First, it must be emphasized that thé Cegeps
were greatly affected by thé général increase in
school attendance, and thé growing trend to prolong

studies. In keeping with thé wish expressed by thé
Parent Commission and thé initial intention of thé

government, thé Cegeps undoubtedly contributed to
thèse trends. Cegep enrolments burgeoned and thé
institution became thé focus of thé social objective
of broad-based access to éducation. Thé commis-

sioners did not anticipate this trend, nor did they
foresee thé demand for général programs leading to
university studies.
As we noted in thé preceding chapter with re-

needs, while those in thé cities hâve stressed certain

spect to secondary schools, a complex array of eco-

kinds of technical training or pre-university training. Thé multitude of ways in which thé Cegeps
hâve integrated into thé community has led to some
degree of complementarity among thé institutions
which, while unplanned, does illustrate thé utility of
thé original concept.

nomic, social and cultural factors led to greater
demand among Quebecers for advanced training
and university éducation. Labour market demands,
increasingly complex skills, changing social and

Thé Cegeps hâve also engaged in research, although thé principle underlying this activity is un-

clear. 35 Pedagogical, technological and basic re34.

See: CSE, La Forniation professioivielle de la main-cl' oeuvre : le
contexte el les enjeux éducalifs des prochains accords QiiéhecOtfau'a, Québec. 1986: Le Perfectionnement de la main-cl'oeuvre

ail Québec : des enjeux pour le système d'éducation. Québec,
1987.
35. Thé Council recently dealt with thèse problems in Dll collège à
l'iiiiirersité....pp. 29 sq.

family obligations, growing demand for more advanced training, and thé économie crisis ail contributed to altering thé perception among growing

numbers of Quebecersthat it wasnormal to go on to
Cegep. Many businesses took advantage of thé economic situation and began to demand a DCS when
hiring. More and more students in thé technical
sector wished to continue studying up to university
level. Age was no longer an obstacle to studying:
thé Cegeps hâve literally been invaded by mature
students.
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-Changing social demand appears to hâve con-

founded ail forecasts, as it did with respect to thé
universities and secondary schools, although thé
Cegep gradually became thé new threshold to attain
and consolidate. Education Systems which banked
on

short

higher

éducation courses3

6

did

not

focus

on

anything else. They intended (and Québec was no
exception) to significantly increase access to higher
éducation by eliminating thé psychosocial obstacle

of seemingly long university programs. Québec
umversities adopted thé same strategy when they
created various certificates.

5. 3. 2 New behaviour and development
Second, thé Cegeps hâve developed into thé
institutions we now know largely because of significant changes in attitudes toward éducation.
Young students hâve followed unusual educational

5. 3. 3 A unique status
A third factor, more structural in nature, relates

to thé status of thé Cegeps, which hâve had to
innovate and develop their own character, often

without référence points. When parents, political
decision-makers and opinion-makers look at thé
Cegeps, they often hâve in mind thé collèges classiques they attended in thé 1940s and 1950s. A

number of misunderstandings hâve resulted which
hâve in no way facilitated thé development of thé

Cegeps. Thécollègeshâvehad to secure their place
between thé secondary school and thé university or
even straddle thé former and thé latter. Moreover,

thé status of Cegeps reflects that of secondary
schools (a single basis for organization, government programs) and thé universities (responsibility

for évaluation), and thé institutions hâve sought
their own form of autonomy and to establish their

paths, e. g. a session or school year devoted to trav-

legitimacy. That respectable individuals still speak

eling or international coopération projects, work
expérience between secondary school and Cegep,

openly about thé possibility of dismantling thé Cegeps says a gréât deal about thé problems thé col-

spreading programs aver five or six sessions instead

leges hâveencounteredin establishingtheirplace in

of thé usual four, more widespread part-time employment among students studying full time, and
théadmissionto Cegep of students who hâveexperienced problems or fallen behind in secondary
school. As a result, théprofile andeducationalpaths

thé éducation System.
We mention this fact less to give credence to a
far-fetched hypothesis than to clarify one facet of
thé expérience of Cegeps since they were estab-

of Cegep students hâve been diversified. Thé thousands of adults enrolled in regular or adult education programs display thé same diversity, in terms
of educational paths and thé manner in which their
studies are combined with personal, professional or
family commitments.

thé discernable development of a défensive attitude
in thé Cegeps or suspicions aroused elsewhere

lished. Nor hâve we mentioned thé matter to discuss

aboutthéinstitutions. Instead,wementionthéquestion to better situate problems which hâve beset thé

Cegeps over thé past 20 years, including an absence

Thé diversity of educational paths is indicative

of support outside thé collèges and thé recurring
embarrassment ofhavingto apologizefor their very

of thé émergence of new attitudes towards education. Fewer and fewer individuals define themselves
as students. For better or for worse. studies are not

existence. Two factors are especially noteworthy.
First, thé prequisites which thé Cegeps impose in
secondary schools and which are imposed by thé

thé main concern (or not thé only one) of most of

universities hâve not yet been eliminated and con-

thé people now attending Cegeps. Attempts are
beingmade to adapt thé day-to-day organizationof
thé Cegeps-timetables, traffic in collège buildings,
offers of service and collège life-to this changing
situation. Changes in behaviour hâve, to a large

tinue to colour discussions on thé specificity of

extent, made thé Cegeps what they are today. Various forms of assistance, including financial aid,
must also be adapted to thé needs of students whose
emotional, social and professional lives are as important as their studies.

36.

See. for example: thé délibérations of thé international meeting in

Grenoble (November 15-17. 1971) presented in L'Enseignement
supérieur court. Recherche d'une identité, Paris, OECD. 1973: thé

délibérationsof thé international conférence in Paris (June 26-29.

1973), collected in Vers un enseignement supérieur de masse.
Noiirelles tendances et options. Paris, OECD. 1974: and thé gen-

eral report of thé saine conférence. Politiques de renseignement
supérieur. Paris, OECD, 1974.

Cegepprograms. Second,évaluationhasbeena key
issue, from thé Nadeau report to thé 1984 Regulation Governing Collège Education, not to mention
thé 1979 white paper and thé establishment of thé
Conseil des collèges. Thé question is a crucial one
as it must be established if and how thé diplomas
granted by thé Minister of Education are based on a

valid, recognized examination. At présent, such
diplomas are neither guaranteed by departmental
examinations, nor by university supervision, nor
even, until recently, by clear, broad-based institutional policies.
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5. 3. 4 Numerous demands

5.3.6 Budgetcutbacks

such demands cannot be deemed négative or posi-

Sixth, thé Cegeps, like other educational institutions, hâve had to face budget cutbacks in thé
1980s. As long as enrolments continued to climb,

tive, although they hâve gradually altered thé pro-

such cutbacks seemed less traumatic. Various stu-

Fourth, a wide array of demands hâve been
made on thé Cegeps over thé years. In themselves,
file of thé collèges. Such demands include thé diversification of student clientèles, urgent demands

from social and économie partners in thé surround-

ing région, fédéral and provincial manpower and
advanced training policies, thé development of specialized centres and agreements with businesses,

dent services are being withdrawn at a time when
thé educational paths students are following demand more effective guidance and support aimed at

ensuring académie success. One example is a type
of organization tailored to attendance patterns and
thé needs of students, whose chances of success

and requests to serve as a community and cultural

would be enhanced if thé pace and content of pro-

resource centre in thé région. Some of thèse demands are perceived as unwelcome pressures or
challenges to be met; ail of them hâve unquestiona-

studies means increasing costs and implementing

bly affectedthécollègessignificantlyandin numerous ways.

For this reason, some observers maintain that

théCegephasa multi-facetedrôleto play andthatit
is perhaps unrealistic to try to do everything under
one roof, indeed that there is a risk of getting away

from thécollege's essential mission, that of educating and training students. This is but a step away
from contemplating thédistribution among thécolleges of différent facets of Cegep trainmg or an
institutional organization by sectors, i.e. pre-uni-

versity training, technical training, adult éducation,

grams were made to measure. Prolonging periods of
thé appropriate administrative framework. Now that
thé network of Cegeps overall has experienced a

levelling off and subséquentdéclinein enrolments,
thé resulting réductions in resources could affect
thé Cegeps as they hâve elementary and secondary
schools, although thé collèges hâve not yet had to
face such cutbacks.

5.4 Looking to thé Future
Thé singular traits of Cegeps outlined earlier
and thé explanation of changes in thé institutions
reveals much about their future, which we will now
examine.

made-to-measure training and so on. Until now, thé

collèges hâve seemingly sought to reconcile disparate tensions and to view them as complementary,

enrichingcommitments. Theirémergencein thélife
of thé Cegeps explains many of thé concerns and
tensions observed in thé institutions.

5.3.5 A rigorous framework

5. 4. 1 Transitional functions
There is every reason to believe that thé basic

mission of thé Cegeps will demand clarification of
thé concrète manner in which this mission is to be

accomplished. Since their inception, thé Cegeps
hâve played a pivotai rôle between thé secondary
school and thé university. This rôle seems even

Fifth, account must be taken of thé overall or-

more crucial at présent. As Cegep enrolment has

ganization of thé Cegeps. As has been thé case in
secondary schools, thé administrative framework

grown, thécollèges hâve had to admit students with
increasingly varied backgrounds. Many applicants

has been clarified and tightened. Budgetary and
administrative rules, régulations governmg pro-

reach thé Cegep with seriously déficient training, or
with little idea of their career goals. Thé current

grams, andprovisionsin collective agreementshâve

situation is unstable; students are less settled than is

seriously hampered flexibility and local initiative in

often thought in terms of their career choices. Sta-

thé Cegeps.

tistics show that many of them try to settle on a

Thé Parent report did not foresee developments

such as powerful, militant unions. Thé educators

path, change, withdraw or fail, or reach Cegep with
highly uneven training. Moreover, some of thé stu-

mentioned in thé report did not seem particulariy
encumbered by thé constraints which are now thé
lot of Cegep staff. What has resulted is greater
fairness and more rational use of public funds.
Those who wonder whether thé Cegeps are capable

dents hâve received poor advice and hâve been

of promptly meeting new social and educational
challenges and efficiently satisfying various de-

mission, they must bear this in mind and develop
support and guidance services, offer make-up
courses and qualifying programs,37 and implement

mands should take a doser look at thé rules which

thé main partners hâve gradually elaborated with
respect to thé Cegeps, students and teachers.

pointed in thé direction of career paths which thé
éducationsystem faveurs but whichare ill suited to
thé needs of some students.

If thé Cegeps are to effectively accomplish their

37. See: CSE, Dll collège à l'iinirersité.... pp. 27 sq.

functional bridges between programs. This is thé
opposite of thé réaction which consists of blaming
thé secondary school, lamenting thé "détérioration
of thé product", or even eliminating from thé outset
thé weakest students. It is more realistic and profitable to invest in an organization and teaching which
focus on thé successful mastery of skills, even at thé
cost of introducing educational paths and paces of
learning better tailored to students' needs. Quality

thé opposite of thé anti-selective social objective
which led to widespread attendance in thé Cegeps.
One solution may be to foster open learning situations which enable ail students to take advantage
of them regardless of their previous préparation. In
other instances, on thé basis of more precisely articulated learning objectives, initial training will be
carefully evaluated. Théuse of diagnosticformative

invariably suffers from compromises and cutbacks;

évaluation, thé division of programs into modules

it never suffers from thé extra effort expended to
attain it. In light of thé educational paths which
statistics clearly reveal students are now following,
thé transitional nature of thé Cegep will demand

or théuse of summative évaluation(now being used

concerted efforts to overcome failurc and encour-

âgesuccess, for whichthénecessary resources must
be found.

5. 4, 2 Thefocus ofbasic training
Second, it is likely that discussion on thé specificity of Cegep training will continue to focus on

thé notion ofbasic training. Since it was first enunciated in thé Nadeau report, 38 this concept seems to
reflect thé spécifieaims ofCegep training. Thé idea
is rich in potential. Increasingly, it is being acknowledged that following thé général exploration
carried on in secondary schools and before students
enter a more specialized field in univer'sity (though
not a narrow discipline), there is room in thé 12th,

l3th and 14th years of study for advanced training
in a broad area of général and technical knowledge,
centred on an understanding and mastery of basic
notions and thé interrelationships between them.
Basic training must foster creativity and thétransfer
of knowledge beyond restricted specialization.
Thé Cegeps will hâve to implement this concept
in thé future. How can thé components of a program
be made more cohérent in relation to basic training?
How can teaching be tailored to needs? Thé Council

has already expressed its conviction39 that, by
dwelling on basic training, thé Cegeps are most

likely to establish such cohérence. This same perspective could clarify thé objectives of Cegep training and eliminate thé need for prerequisites from
one level of éducation to thé next.

tiveness and differentiation of teaching methods4

0

is

in some subjects) will enable students to assume

responsibility for their learning and teachers to
master a pedagogy centred on learning and success.

It is gratifying to note that interest in teaching is
growing in thé Cegeps . Some examples are thé
emphasis being placed on pedagogicalresearch and
thé récent launching of Pédagogie collégiale, published by thé Association québécoisede pédagogie
collégiale. Generally speaking, it is clear that thé

pedagogicalrenewal advocatedby thé Parent report
has many firm supporters in thé Cegeps. 4'

A pedagogical renewal in thé Cegeps, reflected
in thé relationship between teachers and students,

must also lead to reorganizationthroughout thé network of collèges and in individual institutions. We

noted earlier that it would be administratively and
financially feasible to organize educational paths
and better tailor thé pace of learning to needs. We
also noted thé vital importance of student services

designed to promote learning objectives and career
choices. Two other factors bear mentioning. Cegep
staff must participate in pedagogical renewal. For
various reasons, thé éducation committee has not

produced thé anticipated results. Thé cohérence of

programs other than those centred on disciplines
cannot be ensured by individual departments. It will
not be easy to find solutions: thé equilibrium which
now prevails is often fragile and any attempt to alter
it must be undertaken cautiously. There is, nonetheless, an urgent need to implement change; thé coherence and vitality of programs and teaching depend upon it.
40. See: J. de Lorimier. Des stratégies pour la qualité de l'éducation
en France : réformes de sysîènîe eî pédagogie diffèreneiée,
Québec, CSE. 1987. Research conducted in thé United States and

5. 4. 3 Educational criteria

England on heterogeneous groupings in thé upper levels of secondary school are also relevant to Cegep teaching. See, for example:
Mixed-Ahility Teaching, under thé direction of M. Sands and T.

Third, thé Cegeps will hâve to deal with educational criteria. Teaching staff are aware of this and

hâve discussed thé matter extensively: thé effec-

Kerry. London: Croom Helm, 1983; J.I. Goodlad. "Individuality,
Commonality and Curricular Practice", in liidiYidiial Différences
anc! thé Common Curriculum, under thé direction of G. D. Fenster-

mâcher and J.I. Goodlad. Chicago, University of Chicago Press,
1983.
4l. Thé bibliographie research of G. Dessureault on thé pedagogical
literature in Cegeps during thé 1970s reveals thé inroads made by
thé organic approach to éducation.at least as a mode). although it

38. CSE, Thé Collège..., pp. 50-51.
39. CSE, Dll collège à l'iinirersité.... pp. 11 sq.

is hard to describe practices prevailing at thé time: Recherche

documentaire sur les professeurs du collégial, Québec. MEQ,
Vol. l (1981). 2(1983)and 3(1985).

Thé second factor relates to professional development among staff. While thé Parent Commission
perceived thé mobilization of teachers as thé key to
thé success of thé "quiet révolution" in éducation,
there is growing support today for thé notion that
teachers' subject and teaching skills must be upgraded. Ongoing professional development may be
seen as a décisive component of thé vitality of
teaching in a Cegep. Over thé past 20 years, it has
not been possible to ensure periods of genuine professionaldevelopment in thécourse of Cegepteachers' careers. This challenge has not been adequately
met, although it is becoming increasingly apparent
that teaching and learning are tied to professional
development42, which enhances self-esteem and thé
vitality of thé establishment. Ideological rifts aver
teaching hâve healed and pedagogical research has

Close attention must be paid to thé rôle thé
Cegeps play in vocational training and development
in Québec, especially with regard to thé spécial or
made-to-measure training programs thé collèges
provide. Since thé signing of thé most récent
Québec-Ottawa accords, thé Cegeps hâve embarked

made considérable advances. It is now possible to

ing in mindthat thécollègeswereto fulfil a number

contemplate ongoing professional development
centred on pedagogical development and thé quality of learning. This is an important question for thé
future.

5. 4. 4 Thé mission of thé Cegeps
Fourth, thé mission of thé Cegeps will continue

to expand in several directions and undoubtedly
become more firmly anchored. In thé short term,
adult éducation will certainly be an important com-

ponent of Cegep services. This is a major challenge,
as thé administrative, financial and educational

framework governing thé network and thé working
conditions of staff hâve not fully adapted in this
respect. Thé Cegep network is thé only one to benefit from a closed budget package covering adult
éducation courses. Current efforts to reform thé

methods of financing thé Cegeps will hâve to take
into account thé full admission of mature students.

Research in thé Cegeps is also expanding.43
There is every indication that this trend will continue, and it is imperative to clarify thé relationship
between research and thé basic educational rôle of

thé Cegep to avoid thé dislocations which thé universifies are facing.
Thé Cegeps will continue to participate in com-

munity development, whether inside or outside
major urban centres. Bearing in mind thé original

upon initiatives which in some ways leave them
vulnérable. They are facing increasing compétition
in terms of thé services they offer, which could
appreciably alter how and where they intervene.
Their growing commitment to offer made-to-measure training has extremely important educational
implications which will compel thé institutions to
ascertain what types of services best reflect their
basic mission.

Thé broadening of thé Cegep's mission affects
fields which were part of thé original concept, bearof functions attributed in other Systems to an array
of establishments.

5. 4. 5 Institutional diversification
Fifth, it is important to mention thé identification and "personalization" of educational establishments. Initiatives will centre on thé achievement of
training objectives.
Based on this conviction, thé Council recently

proposed making thé quest for excellence and thé
development of institutional initiatives a high-priority strategy. 44 Research has revealed a direct rela-

tionship between thé educational achievements of
an institution and thé nature of institutional initia-

tives, reflected in thé désire and willingness of students to learn, thé commitment and compétence of
staff, and thé cohérence and strength of thé organizational culture. Institutional initatives affect ail
activities. as well as thé content of thé curriculum,

thé quality of learning, and a climate conducive to
work. Thé Cegeps which hâve taken such initiatives
and resolutely confirmed their autonomy hâve embarked upon a stratégie course which enables them
to meet institutional challenges, innovate and
achieve greater room to manoeuvre at thé local level
than is thé case throughout thé network of Cegeps.
Twenty years after they were established and now
that administrators, teachers and other professionals

intentions of thé Parent Commission, thé collèges

hâve mastered their art, it is not unreasonable to

will contribute to économie, cultural, social and

assume that we can now profitably look beyond thé
limited perspective of standardization.

community development. However, sooner or later
it may necessary to impose limits beyond which thé
Cegep risks losing its identity.

42. See: B. JoyceandB. Showers.StiidentAchievementthroughStaff
Derelopmeiit, New York: Longman, 1988.
43. See: CSE. Du collège à l'université.... pp. 29 sq.

44. CSE. Thé Qiiality of Ediication: A Challenge for Eacli Estahlishnieiif, 1986-1987 Report on thé State and Needs of Education,
Québec. 1987. pp. 13-20.
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What is more, Cegeps may one day become
even more diversified than they are now. In light of
current trends, some collèges may well more closely
resemble community collèges, university collèges
or technical collèges. Such diversification does not

fly in thé face of thé initial proposai of thé Parent
Commission. Novel expériences could be launched
in thé Cegeps, a reflection of thé désire to achieve
efficiency at thé local level.

5. 4. 6 Participation in higher éducation
To conclude, let us examine thé part Cegeps
play in higheréducation.Thé situationhas changea
significantly since thé Parent report was published,

as théCouncil recently noted.45Thégraduaiintegration of Cegeps into higher éducation undoubtedly
means more than a simple administrative measure.
Thé most original facet of thé Cegep's mission
relates undoubtedly to higher éducation and it is in
this realm that it can best play its spécial rôle as a
transitional institution. By fulfilling this rôle, thé
Cegep replicates in some ways thé rôle of thé university or thé university collège. This should not be
construed as an argument for those who would like

to close thé door on applicants who are deemed to
be insufficiently prepared. However, it is a clear

indication of how such applicants can be guided.
Thé Cegeps would gain a gréâtdeal by aspiring to
become institutions of higher éducation.
*

* *

Thé factors outlined above are of vital importance to thé future of thé Cegeps, in which change
will focus primarily on their educational mission,
teaching and basic training. Thé Cegeps faithfully
reflect thé idea which presided over their establishment. It would seem that they are destined to play a
leading rôle in higher éducation.

45. See: CSE. Du collège à l'université....pp. 5-10.

Chapter 6
Thé Democratization of thé
Universities
Thé général reform of éducation proposed by
thé Parent report also affected university teaching,
thé structure of which was to undergo major
changes. Above ail, Québec universities had to meet

6. 1. 1 University éducation in thé early

1960s

There were six universities in Québec in thé

early 1960s, three French-speaking and three English-speaking: McGill University (1821), Universite Lavai (1852)2, Bishop's University (1853), thé

thé considérable challenges facing them and look to
thé future. They had to cope with burgeoning enrolments without jeopardizing thé quality of thé curriculum. Moreover, higher éducation, i. e. university
éducation in thé Parent report, had to keep abreast
of proliferating knowledge in ail fields. Thé quiet

Université de Montréal (established in 1876 as a

révolution in éducation demanded thé democratization of thé universities.'

thé amalgamation of Sir George Williams Univer-

Thé first section in this chapter dwells on thé
broad outlines of thé reform of university éducation
proposed by thé Parent report, in cultural, social,
pedagogical and institutional terms. Thé second
section centres on thé current situation in thé uni-

versifies, with particularemphasison thémost strik-

ing features of their conception, development,
teaching conditions therein and methods of man-

agement. A number of factors which explain
changes, growth, autonomy, aims and methods of
financing are examined in thé third section. Thé

fourth section looks at challenges in thé coming
years, in terms of undergraduate programs, thé
number of degrees granted, research, préparation
for professional practice, thé teaching function, and
thé social rôle of thé universities.

6. 1 Guidelines in thé Reform Proposed
by thé Parent Report
It would be useful to first examine thé universities at thé time thé Parent Commission broached

this subject in thé early 1960s. Thé commissioners

setforth a far-reachingproposaicoveringthésocial,
cultural, pedagogical and institutional aspects of thé
umversities.

branch of Université Lavai until 1920 and to which
a number of schools were added between 1887 and

1915), Concordia University (1974), resulting from
sity (1948) and Loyola Collège (1896), and thé
Université de Sherbrooke (1954).

Ail of thèse universities were founded by private initiative and are governed by private charters.
They reflect a wide variety of cultures and tradilions: Scottish in thé case of McGill, French in thé

case of Lavai, and English in thé case of Bishop's.3
Their origins, traditions and independent development hâve given each a distinctive character.

Thé French-language universities were established to train thé graduâtes of thé collèges classiques who held a baccalauréat es arts. Thé English-language universities started out as collèges,
then maintainedthé dual rôle of collège and university based on thé American model. Thé définitionof
university éducation is not, therefore, thé same in
French- and English-language institutions. However, admission criteria are highly sélective in both
instances.

Immediately after World War II, applications
for admission to thé universities began to proliferate as a result of an increase in thé university-age
population and greater receptiveness among Quebecers to thé idea of a university éducation. Thé universities also had to face thé challenge of keeping
abreast of knowledge in ail fields. As a result, they
had to provide sufficient places in undergraduate
programs while developing research and graduate
studies. They also had to deal with thé problems
engendered by rampant growth, i.e. staff shortages,
inadéquate financing, concern about thé quality of

2.

Thé Séminaire de Québec offered university programs in law.
medicine and theology long before Université Lavai was estab-

3.

Norman Henchey and Donald Burgess, Between Past ami Future,
Québec Education in Transition. Detselig Enterprises Limited.
Calgary. 1987. p. 107.

lished.

Report of thé Royal Commission of Inqiiiry on Education in thé
Province of Québec, Québec, 1964. Vol. II, No. 303.
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éducationat a time of more widespread attendance,
and thé difficulty of satisfying society's new expectations.4

Cultural models changed markedly during this
time, in thé wake of scientific and technical spinoff
from World War II and thé challenges posed by
space exploration. In thé early 1950s, few women
attended university; increasingly, women expressed
their intention ofpursuing their studies at ail levels.
Intermediate bodies, governments and, later on,

Thé major cultural challenge facing thé Parent
Commission was to strike a balance between gen-

eral and specialized training, and to ascertain thé
responsibilities of each component of thé éducation
System in providing such training.
Because of their traditions, and thé types of
institutions which prepared their students, Québec
universities did not admit ail students at thé same

time, nor did they ail define their educational mission in thé same way. Depending on thé program

businesses, sought to involve thé universities more
extensively in économie development, solving social problems, and conducting far-reaching cultural

chosen, students were admitted after 11 to 15 years

debates.5

ing.

While more and more students applied to enter
thé universities, it was still hard to gain access to
thèse institutions. In 1961, thé government adopted

Under thé proposed reform, secondary schools,
collèges and, in particular, comprehensive secon-

a sériesof financial, organizational and other meas-

général training and a graduai introduction to spe-

ures in a "Grande Charte de l'éducation",6 with a

cialization. Thé commissioners felt that thé univer-

view to better satisfying social demand for higher

of schooling. Some universities offered specialized
training, while others concentrated on général train-

dary schoolswereta offer more diversified,modem
sities should forego général training and dévote

éducation and to involve thé universities in

themselves exclusively to specialized training.7

Québec's social, cultural and économie develop-

Moreover, at a time when knowledge was expanding rapidly, it would be a handicap for thé universities to continue offering général training as their
rôle was to transmit thé most recently available

ment.

6. 1. 2 A broad proposai concerning more
démocratie universities

Thé proposed reform focused largely on thé
democratization of thé universities. Thé cultural

dimension centred on redefining thé rôle of thé
universities; thé social dimension, on access and thé

means of ensuring it; thépedagogicaldimension, on
théconditions underwhichthébest possible student
services could be offered; and thé organizational
dimension, on updating thé management of thé universifies.

Cultural dimension In light of their analyses
and in keeping with their proposed reform of thé
entire éducation System, thé commissioners defined
higher éducation as those studies occurring after thé
Grade 13 diploma (granted by thé institute), i.e two
years earlier than allowed by thé French-language
collèges classiques and two years later for Englishspeaking students. This reorgamzation was

spawned by a concern for fairness and grew out of
thé commissioners' conception of thé specificity of
university éducation.

knowledge, train specialists, contribute to thé advancement of knowledge in ail fields, especially
through research.8
Thé Parent Commission concluded that thé uni-

versifies must relinquish responsibility for général

training and dwell solely on specializedtraining. It
established a clearer distinction between pre-uni-

versity and university éducation. Thé commissioners stated that university éducation should begin

after 13 years of schooling, i.e. after théDiplomaof
Collège Studies. While thé universities would no
longer impose qualifying years, they could demand
of candidates that they "take certain électives, offered at thé institute, which are considered as pre-

requisite courses".9
Thé commissioners viewed thé first university

degree as a specialized and a potentially terminal
degree. However, thédegree of specializationcould
vary depending on thé student's interests and thé
needs of thé labour market. Thé Parent Commission

retained thé notion of électives in individual pro-

grams, thereby adopting thé principle of flexibility
and diversification in thé very définitionof training

programs. Such a choice would, perforée, lead to
Thé question of fédéral grants to thé universities provoked a crisis
in Québecwhichdivided thé universities, created tension between
them and various levels of government. and weakened most of thé
5.
6.

institutions. Thé problem was only solved in 1960.
Report of thé Royal Commission.... Vol. II. No. 303.
Louis-Philippe Audet. Bilan de la réforme scolaire ail Qlléhec
1959-1969. Presses de l'Université de Montréal. 1969. p. 25.

7.
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decompartmentalization within faculties and departments, and between faculties. 'O

Once it had established admission criteria and

specified thé nature ofuniversity studies, thé Parent
Commission sought to eliminate thé confusion and
ambiguity which prevailed in thé organization of
such studies within given establishments and between thé universities. This concern for thé internai

Second, thé commissoners expected university
enrolments to increase. 14 Several factors explain
this prédiction: cultural changes in Québec society,
thé reform of programs leading to university, and
thé intégration of teacher training into university
programs. Thé commissioners went so far as to

predict that equal numbers of young men and young
women would be attending Québec universities in

organization of thé institutions reflected a keen
sensé of justice towards ail students and a vision of

thé 1980s.

thé educational and cultural rôle of thé university.
In thé early 1960s, considérable disparities existed in thé duration of programs in thé same discipline from one university to another. Based on thé

ing numbers of foreign students would attend
Québec universities, because of thé needs of thé

Third, thé Parent report anticipated that growemerging nations and thé vitality and receptiveness
of thé universities.

principle that "studies at thé same level and of thé

Thèse forecasts led thé commissioners to con-

same duration should lead to équivalent diplo-

clude that one of thé main problems facing thé
universities was thé créationof sufficient places for
ail thé new students. They adopted thé following

mas", 'l thé commissioners recommended that "a

degree in any given discipline [... ] require thésame
length of studies in ail Québec universities". 12

In lïght of prevailing practices and thé credibility which thé degrees granted by Québec universities should enjoy, thé commissioners also proposed
that thé first degree require at least three years of
study. "Thé second university degree could after-

wards be conferred on students who successfully
complète one or two additional years of study and
research in thé field in which they hâve obtained

measures: "Education must be made available to thé

greatest possible number of students and it must, at

thé same time, be of high quality; any dispersai of
facilities, fatal to thé spirit of research, must be
avoided, but it is also essential to avoid compromising vitality by centralization and excessive size;

allowance must be made for thé needs of thé population without yielding to local pressures and their
spécial interests". 15

their first degree [... ]. Finally, thé third university

Three solutions were selected: thé maximum

degree [would] be granted only after at least three
years of study and research subséquent to thé first

use of existing universities, thé establishment of

degree [... ]". 13

centres of university studies.

limited charter universities, and thé opening of

Social dimension University enrolments were

To make thé best possible use of existing uni-

doubling every five years at thé time thé Parent

versifies, it would be necessary to eliminate their
pre-university clientèle, ensure more rational use of

Commission examined thé question of university
éducation. Thé commissioners predicted that thé
trend would become even more pronounced.
thé éducation system, e. g. thé élimination of struc-

facilities, and embark upon a building program.
This solution appeared to satisfy thé short-term
space needs of thé English-language universities,
but hardly satisfied forecasts respecting French-lan-

tural obstacles, thé intégration of teacher training

guage institutions.

It should be noted that théproposed changes in
into university programs, and thé double promotion
produced by thé élimination of two years of schooling, one in elementary school and thé other in classical secondary schools, meant that ail students who

undertook thé secondary school program were
likely to attend university. This so-called "Ameri-

can" sélectionmore heavily favoured university attendance than thé "European" educational path,
typified by thé collèges classiques

"Thé second solution for absorbing this student
overflow would lie in thé création oflimited charter
universities. By this we mean institutions ofuniver-

sity rank, administratively and educationally autonomous, vested with thé power to give ail thé
instruction for thé first university degree (thé "licence" or thé Bachelor's degree) and to confer this
degree themselves. This is a kind ofuniversity institution still non-existent among us, yet it is certainly
unnecessary to establish a university with an unlimited charter every time there is a need for a new
institution at thé university level. Thé création of

10.

/rf.. Vol. II, No. 316.

11. //w/.. Vol. II. No. 129.
12. /to/.. Vol. II. No. 319.
13. l d.

14.

/A/rf.. Vol. II. No. 326.

15.

Ihicl.. Vol. II, No. 329.
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this new type of university would hâve thé advan-

tage of providing a greaternumber of students with
instruction directed toward thé first degree, of en-

couraging a more varied éducationand of avoiding
excessively large student bodies; it would, at thé
same time, prevent dispersion of énergies at thé
level of more advanced studies by restricting thé

Thé Parent Commission also emphasized thé

development of research and graduate studies with
a view to making university study more accessible
andraising théqualifications ofQuebecers. In 1960,
Québec universities, especially French-speaking
institutions, did not grant enough master's degrees
and doctorates. A number of graduate students went

powers of certain universities to thé granting of thé
first degree".'6 ThéParentreport recommendedthat

abroad to study.

thé commission of higher éducation of thé Conseil

tion and financing of research were also largely
inadéquate at thé time. "In Québec, it can be stated
that, apart from McGill University, one of thé most
richly endowed in Canada, thé budgets of our uni-

supérieur de l'éducation be asked to détermine
where such universities should be established, and

to ensure thé quality of training provided therein.
Thé commissioners were convinced that a limited

This situation prevailed because thé organiza-

versifies allow only a very meagre share for re-

charter university should be established quickly in

search. a share that often cornes from American

thé Montréal metropolitan région.

foundations or fédéral grants". 20 Thé Commission
recommended that adéquate scholarships be pro-

In régions where it was impossible to establish
in thé short or médium term a limited or unlimited

charter university, thé Parent Commission proposed
"as a third solution thé créationof centres of univer-

sity studies,meaningtherebyinstitutions whichwill
be ableto provide a part ofthéinstructionleadingto
thé first university degree (thé first and second

years) in a sufficient number of basic disciplines
and specialties".17 While thé centres could be "autonomous from an administrative point of view-a
centre must certainly be closely linked to a parent

university of which it will be a kind of annex". 18
Thé parent university would be responsible for
granting degrees, approving thé appointment oflecturers and assumingresponsibility for théquality of

vided to attract candidates; that laboratories, equipment and technicians be made available to research-

ers; that, initially, Lavai, McGill and thé Université
de Montréal be asked to develop graduate studies

programs, to avoid thé dispersion of resources; and
that a provincial researchcouncil be set up to foster
research. Thé council would be responsible for sub-

sidizing research, equitably distributing funds
among thé universities and various disciplines, encouraging thé organization of symposia and meetings of researchers, fostering visits by guest researchers and "gathering full information on thé
research already carried out or under way in this
province, in Canada and abroad". 21

éducation.

Because of increasing government participation

in financing thé universities and thé démocratie nature of thé institutions' mission, thé Parent Commission recommended that "every new institution

at théuniversity level be set up as a corporation by
an act reserving to thé state thé appointment of at
least thé majority of thé Administrative Council,
but recognizingtheright of thé teachers' organizations, or of persans concerned with éducation in
various ways, to propose to thé state thé appoint-

ment of persons of their own choice". 19 Such universities would hâve a public charter.

Thé Commission also recommended that con-

tinuing éducation be developed. In light of rapid
économie and technological change, thé university
had to assume its share of responsibility for educat-

ing adults, an increasingly pressing need. This included satisfying théneeds of specialists who must
update their knowledge, individuals wishing to obtain a higher degree, or teachers wishing to upgrade
their skills; it also involved collaborating with busi-

nesses, governments or unions to offer specialized
training. "Continuing éducation must therefore
show its inventiveness and not be afraid of novel-

ties".22

This was thé course thé commissioners advo-

Educational organization Admission was thé

cated to enable thé universities to satisfy thé social
demand for accessibility. They predicted that, be-

first educational considérationto be examined. Thé

tween 1966 and 1981, university enrolments in

French-language institutions would increase seven-

fold and that they would double in English-lan-

Parent report advocated admitting students to university if they obtained a Diploma of Collège Studies after a minimum of 13 years of schooling. When

faced with burgeoning enrolments, a number of

guage institutions.

universities or faculties might be tempted to impose

16. /to/.. Vol. II, No. 331.
17. /to/.. Vol. II. No. 333.

20.

//w/.. Vol. II. No. 348.

18. Id.

21.

/ft/d.. Vol. II, No. 350.

19.

22.

Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 356.

Ihid.. Vol. II. No. 334.

sélection criteria. At thé time thé report was being

of students. Students had to sélect courses from a

written, some faculties required a certain average in
previous studies, although thé percentage was not

number of faculties or departments when they made

officially revealed; they could also impose entrance

up their programs, and it was essential to facilitate
this process. To this end, thé Parent Commission

examinations. In this way, a hierarchy between faculties was established, depending on their demands.

recommended that "one or several agenciesof interdepartmental or inter-faculty coordination should

Procédures were not uniform from one faculty or

be established [... ]".26 Moreover, "it is in terms of

university to another. Thé Parent Commission rec-

thé entire university-and not merely of certain
faculties or certain departments-that we hope to
see unfortunate barriers topple and those contacts
among thédisciplines take place whichmodem sci-

ommended that "a rational and uniform procédure
for thé admission of students be established for ail

thé institutions of higher éducation in thé province". 23 Thé Commission did not favour admission

ence as well as thé interests of thé students them-

compétitions but suggested that admissions be

selves require". 27

based on an examination of student records: "Thé

universities could require for admission to any fac-

ulty or department a certain over-all percentage in
thé scholastic record of thé last four years; in addition, each faculty or department could require that a
candidate should hâve taken certain required
courses in his pre-university programme and should

hâve passed thé examinations in certain subjects
with a stated percentage. Thèse standards, however,
should be publicly known, easily recognized in ail

Institutional dimension Thé commissioners proposed a séries of measures designed to eliminate
inflexibility and anachronistic procédures in thé
universities, with particular emphasis on thé democratization of management, better coordination
between institutions, and a method of ensuring liaison between thé universities and thé ministère de
l'Education.

First, with a view to achievingmore démocratie

universities and accepted by thé Minister of Educa-

management, thé Parent Commission recommended

tion". 24

that thé universities révise their charters to allow

A second condition concerned career choices.

Thé commissioners noted thé high rate of with-

drawals, failures or transfers from one faculty to
another and deplored such waste. In their view, thé
universities should not leave thé students to their

own déviées,but offer career choice counselling.
A third condition related directly to teaching.
According to thé commissioners, thé universities,

greater participation on administrative councils by
thé main agents of thé institutions. In light of thé
public nature of thé service universities provide and
thé extent of government financing, thé commissioners felt that universities should adopt thé status
of "a corporation of a public nature which, while
retaining a certain autonomy with regard to thé
state, is responsible for thé administration and di-

so as some teachers had to deal with classes of 200

rection of thé institution in thé eyes of thé state and
of thé publie".28Thé reform was to include a review
of methods of appointing officers to various admin-

to 300 students. University lecturers should be more

istrative positions.

too, had ovemsed thé lecture method, ail thé more

concerned with pedagogy and their rôle as commu-

nicators. "Directors of studies and heads of departments should make a point of helping at least their
junior colleagues [... ]".25

A fourth conditionconcerns thédecompartmentalization oftraining. At a time when thé boundaries

betweenthésciences werevanishingandnew disciplines and récent technological developments were
embracing several sciences, it was becoming imperative that thé hermetic, compartmentalized divi-

sion of thé universities into faculties and depart-

Thé democratization of thé universities also

demanded that university lecturers participate more
extensively in administrative and educational decision-making and that a number of them sit on administrative councils. Above ail, it was essential to
avoid separating educational and administrative
responsibilities: "This créâtes an artificial and ill-

starred cleavage between administrators and teaching staff, with dangerof tension andmisunderstand-

ing [... ]".29 Moreover, thé Parent report recom-

ments give way to a method of organization better

mended "that thé charters and statutes of thé university be amended in order to associate students more

tailored to thé requirements of science and thé needs

closely with administrative and pedagogical decisions that closely affect them" 30
26. /A/rf.. Vol. II. No. 357.
27. ld.

23.
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24.
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25. /to/.. Vol. II. No. 353.

30.
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Second, it was necessary to coordinate thé ac-

to more precisely spell out thé universities' man-

tivities of Québec universities. Rising enrolments,

date,encouragethéadmissionofail candidateswith
thé ability and thé désireto pursue university studies, provide thé necessary resources to enable thé

burgeoning knowledge and thé reform of other
components of thééducationSystem would compel
thé universities to become more interdependent.
Thé commissioners recommended that "thérecently
constituted Committee of Rectors and Principals

become permanent and extend its work to ail as-

pects of university development, including thé
study of university budgets before their submission
to thé state". 31

Third, thé commissioners recommended estab-

universities to fulfil their mission and to expand,

standardize académie organization, and democratize thé opération of thé universities. In retrospect,
Québec universities hâve changed markedly over

thé past 25 years. An examination of thé current
situation reveals thé direct impact of thé Parent
Commission's recommendations and society's ex-

pectations of thé universities.

lishing an agency to oversee thé development of
university éducation. Starting in thé late 50s, thé
government contributed increasingly to financing

6. 2. 1 Thé educational and cultural

mission of thé universities
With regard to thé educational and cultural mis-

university development and opérations. How could
thé government assess thé overall needs of thé uni-

-versifies and satisfy them equitably without obliging thé rectors to go, periodically, cap in hand, to
Québec City? "Under thèse conditions, it would
seem useful for some agency représentative of thé
entire community to be called upon to serve as
intermediary between thé state and thé universities

in discussing thé needs of higher éducation".32
Thé Parent Commission recommended thé crea-

tion of thé Bureau for thé Development of Higher

Education, an agency "whose principal function
would be to make recommendations to thé Minister

of Education regarding thé amount of grants to be
made to institutions of higher éducation". 33 Moreover, "thé bureau [would] hâve thé authority needed
to examine ail building and expansion projects m

order to make appropriate recommendations to thé
Minister". 34 Thé bureau would also review salary

scales and thé development of research.
This was thé scope of thé Parent Commission's
proposed reform of thé universities; it was obviously thorough and complex. In keeping with its
premises and basic choices, thé Commission put
forward a far-reaching proposai which would affect
every facet of thé universities.

6. 2 Thé Current Situation in Québec
Universities
When thé reform recommended by thé Parent
Commission is reviewed, little attention is usually

paid to university éducation as though thé universities were only indirectly involved. Thé commissioners' expectations were significant: they wanted

31.

Ihicl.. Vol. II. recommendation

32.

//m/.. Vol. II. No. 368.

33. Ihid.. Vol. II. No. 369.
34. Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 370.
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sion of thé universities, it must first be noted that

thé universities hâve had to share responsibility for

higheréducation.Priorto théimplementation of thé
recommendations in thé Parent report, thé universities were responsible for ail post-secondary education in thé Protestant sector, and classical éducation
in thé Catholic sector. Thé Parent Commission lim-

ited thé scope of "higher éducation" to university
éducation, although Cegeps were subsequently included.35
Thé very rôle of thé universities had to be redefined. When thé government followed up on thé
Parent Commission's recommendation to establish

a fourth level of éducation, i. e. thé institute or Ce-

gep, thé universities relinquished responsibility for
collègestudies;in someuniversities, up to one-third
of registrants were affected. Thétransition occurred
aver a 10-year period. French- and English-speaking universities were not affected in thé same way
by thèse changes because of différent traditions in
this respect. Thé new method of dividing responsibility for post-secondary éducation between two

types of establishments, each seeking its own identity and enjoying broad administrative autonomy,

demands proper coordination.36
Thé universities turned toward more special-

ized training, starting at thé undergraduate level.
Thé introduction of greater flexibility in secondary
school and Cegep programs and thé imposition by
thé universities of prerequisite courses spurred thé
universities to greater specialization in undergradu-

ate programs as recommended by thé Parent Commission and in keeping with prevailing trends in

35. See: CSE, Du collège à l'université : l'artiailatioil des deux
ordres d'enseignement supérieur, Advice to thé Minister of
Hi.sher Education and Science. Québec. 1988, pp. 5-9.
36.

Thé advice of thé Council, mentioned earlier, deals essentially
with this question.

North America. Thé fact that Cegep programs are
becoming increasingly specialized is being deplored by more and more people. Indeed, there has
been a tendency to encourage prématuré specialization which might cause Cegeps to stray from their
main objective, i. e. to provide solid basic training
prior to university. University undergraduate pro-

grams, following as they do a period of prématuré
specialization, hâve tended to be over-specialized.
This tendency has not been consistent throughout

Québec. French-speaking universities hâve proceeded differently from English-speaking institutions; thé latter hâve continued to delay specializa-

tion until thé very end of thé undergraduate program.-7
Undergraduate specialization has resulted in thé

fragmentation and proliférationof courses, and prevented students from establishing a clear idea of thé
discipline or field of study in which they are engaged. At présent, many students complain that thé
prolifération of highly specialized courses they
hâve to contend with leaves them confused as to

their educational goal.38

Thé first mission was especially important at
thé undergraduate level. In thé 1960s and 1970s, thé
universities had to allocate proportionally more resources to undergraduate teaching, because of high
numbers of full- and part-time students. Some universifies devoted themselves almost entirely to it.
Teaching mobilized most lecturers and many lecturers devoted most of their énergies to teaching. As
thé Parent Commission noted, "in any university
there will always be teachers whose mission will be
to stimulate, to incite générations of students to
intellectual effort, rather than to write articles or
books of their own". 41

Research is a vital component of graduate studies, demanding large numbers of highly specialized
lecturers. While many professors dévote most of
their time to teaching, more and more researchers

prefer to concentrate on research. In traditional universifies, both functions hâve usually been interrelated and are part of ail teachers' tasks. Today, this
seems to be less and less thé case.

Conflicting trends in this respect now prevail in
thé universities, which are endeavouring to interest

Discussion of thé matter has resumed. Some

as many lecturers as possible in research, and fund-

people would like théuniversities to adopt whatever

ing agencies are tightening up thé conditions gov-

measures are necessary to restore meaning to thé
programs they offer, to ensure better balance between basic training and advanced specialization,

erning financial assistance for research. Depending

and to make students more aware of thé ethical,

social and cultural impact of their work.39
Thé universities hâve also been called upon to
broaden their mission. As soon as it was estab-

lished, and despite thé number of urgent problems
to be dealt with, thé Conseil des universités thor-

oughly examined thé question of this mission. In

addition to offering theoretical and practical training and research, as advocated by thé Parent Commission, thé Conseil des universités added service

on their career profiles and past responsibilities,
university teachers define themselves as lecturerresearchers, or simply lecturers. At présent, not ail
university lecturers are involved in research.
Service to thé community is a more récent trend.
There is not always agreement on what it means and
what place it occupies in thé universities. However,
what is certain is that society has numerous expectarions of thé institutions, including thé dissemina-

tion in thécommunity at large of théknowledge and
expertise they engender. While ail Québecuniversi-

social agencies, but in keeping with their mission

ties hâve taken steps to ensure service to thé community, few of them hâve taken steps to ensure thé
means of managing and financing such service.

related to teaching and research. 40 In thé idéal uni-

Financial and administrative frameworks hâve been

versity, thé three missions were interdependent and

adopted with regard to research; thé same must hold
for service to thé community if it is to be fully

to thé community, in response to thé demands of

assumed by each lecturer.

integrated into thé university's mission.

37.

Maurice Boisvert, Formation générale. formation spécialisée,
Annual conférence of thé Canadian Association of Vice-rectors,

Université Lavai. 1985. pp. 14-15.
38. See: Association of American Collèges. Integrity in thé Collège
Curriciilum: A Report to thé Académie Commitnity. Washington,
1985.
39.

Allan Bloom deals extensively with this need in Thé Closing of thé
Anierican Mind, New York, Simon and Schuster. 1987.

40.

Thé names of degrees and thé duration of programs hâve been standardized. Once full-time admission to universities was made contingent upon
thé completion of a minimum of 13 years of schooling and obtaining a Diploma of Collège Studies it

was easier to standardize thé duration of programs
leading to various degrees, and thé names of such
degrees. This reform, strongly urged by thé Parent
Commission, became necessary to enable students

Conseil des universités. Objectifs géiiérau.\ de renseignement
supérieur et grandes orientations des étahlissenieiits. Québec,
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to choose from a wide array of programs, and to

ensure greater social justice by avoiding broad discrepancies between programs, and by according thé

same value to similar degrees, thereby offering a
more cohérent image of higher éducation in
Québec.
Ail of thé universities agreed to name thé three

cycles of studies according to thé anglo-saxon nomenclature, i.e. bachelor's degree, master's degree,
and doctorale. In most faculties in ail universities,

thé bachelor's degree lasts three years, except in a
number of faculties of science and engineering,
where it lasts four. Thé structure of university education has been largely simplifiée and, as a result,
has become more transparent.

6. 2.2 Thé development of university
éducation

Thé second question related to thé social
choices expressed in thé Parent report concerns thé
development of university éducation. Thé commis-

sioners envisagea thé development of thé universities in three areas, i. e. expanded enrolments at thé

undergraduate level, continuing éducation for mature students, and thé development of graduate studies and research.

Expanded enroîments at thé undergraduate
level Thé Parent Commission predicted that univer-

sity enrolments would quadruple between 1961 and
1981, from 22 752 to 94 600. 42 In fact, by 1981,
enrolments had increased 5. 7 times, to a total of 130

767 équivalent to full-time students. 43 In 19841985, thé figure reached 150 185, 6. 6 times higher
than forecast.44

Thé Parent Commission proposed a threefold
strategy to deal with burgeoning student enrolments: thé expansion of existing universities, thé
establishment of limited charter universities offer-

ing undergraduate programs, and thé development

of centres of university studies in régions insufficiently populated to warrant thé establishment of a
full-fledged university. In 1985-1986, 76 percent of
full-time students and 56 percent of part-time students (or 66 percent of thé overall student population of Québec) attended Québec universities, as a
result of thé implementation of thé first strategy put

forward by thé Parent Commission, i.e. thé maxi-

Thé création of thé Université du Québec, a
network of institutions designed to serve Montréal

and thé régions, reflect thé second and third strategies. Thé institution is not a limited charter university although, in practice, a number of member establishments hâve operated for a long time as undergraduate universities. This new university has a
number of striking features. First, it has a public
charter, but does not dépend directly on thé govern-

ment. Second, it has been designed to satisfy new
needs for expansion; it opérâtes as a network of
autonomous establishments which are administra-

tively linked to a head office. Third, to encourage

thé decompartmentalization of disciplines it has a
dual structure, i. e. modules are responsible for pro-

grams, and staff are grouped by department. In
1985-1986, thé Université du Québec admitted 24

percent of full-time students and 44 percent of parttime students, or 34 percent of ail Québecuniversity
students, many of whom corne from régions far
from older educational institutions.

Adult éducation "In a rapidly changing economy and technology, thé university must take upon
itself some part of responsibility for adult éducation
which is becoming ever more essential. [... ] This

may be for thé benefit of specialists who need to
refresh their knowledge, of persans seeking a higher

diploma, of teachers who désire to improve themselves"45 or target groups in need of professional
development. Because of its specialized staff and
compétencein various fields of knowledge, thé university is increasingly being called upon to develop
new programs to satisfy spécifie needs.
Mature students46 were attending Québec universifies in thé 1960s; since then, their numbers
hâve increased. As a result of thé demands made on

thé universities by an adult population which has

not always had thé opportunity to attend thé institutions, in 1985-1986 thé number of part-time students exceeded thé number of full-time students.47

This trend is most apparent in thé network of thé
Université du Québec and thé Université de Montréal. At Concordia University, both groups are
equal. In Québec as a whole, there is a higher pro-

portion of part-time students than in other Canadian, or American, universities. According to a

study conducted by thé Conseil des universités,48
78 percent of part-time students were attending uni-

mum use of universities existing in 1965-1966.
45. Report of thé Royal Commission..., Vol. II. No. 356.
46.
42.

43. Ministère de l'Enseignement supérieur et de la Science, Rapport
statistique sur les étudiants (ETCj insfi'irs dans les iiiiiversitésdll
Québec. 1974-1975 à 1983-1984, Québec. 1986, p. 7.
44.

Mature students are those who. in thé course of their working lives

or a change in their personal lives décide to résume their studies.
They enrol in university, usually part time.

Ihicl.. Vol. II, No. 322.
47.

In 1966-1967. one student in three was studying part time.

48. Pierre Roberge, Les Étudiants à temps partiel des universités

Ministère de l'Enseignement supérieur et de la Science, Profil des

quéhécoises. summary of thé findings of an inquiry, Conseil des

unh-ersités du Qiiéhec, 1984-1985, Québec. 1987, p. 8.

universités, Québec, 1982.
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versity for thé first time; 80 percent were returning
to university after entering thé labour market. This
formula appears to afford many students a second
chance to pursue university studies.
Thé universities hâve made a considérable ef-

fort to accommodate thé spécifie needs of mature
students, through more flexible admission policies
and broader access to higher éducation. To satisfy
thé needs of this new student population which
enrols mainly part time in short or certificate programs, thé universities hâve developed many new

programs.49
Development of graduate studies and research
"A university would be incomplète without thé instruction leading to thé first degreé; yet this should
not absorb ail thé énergies of thé university, to thé
détriment of advanced studies. There is obviously a

danger threatening our universities [... ]". Graduate
studies cannot develop without a research program
and thé appropriate infrastructure. During thé

1960s, with théexceptionofMcGill Québecuniver-

projects. It was intended to avoid thé dispersion of
resources and focus research efforts on a limited
number of fields in which thé universities had ac-

quired expérience and which showed promise for
thé future. Thé program was set up in 1984 and
currently subsidizes 43 teams of researchers.
Although, in récent years, thé universities hâve
better organized thé process of applying for grants,
researchers in Québec universities still do not obtain their fair share of fédéral funds. Between 1976-

1977 and 1982-1983, funds received by Québec
universities in thé form of grants and contracts from
ail sources increased by only 36. 2 percent in constant dollars. However, research projects conducted
in "régional" universities hâve had a major impact
on régional development. More recently, thé universifies hâve cooperated with thé Cegeps, other
universities and, more recently still, businesses, a
useful way of ensuring collaboration at thé local
level.

sities were underfinanced and had done little to

Attempts to develop master's and doctoral programs hâve only just begun to give a new impetus to

organize research. Thé Parent Commission recom-

postgraduate studies. 52 A number of indicators re-

mended initially concentrating graduate studies at

veal singular behaviour among Québec students,
especially those attending French-language universities. Compared to Canadian students overall,
Québec students generally spend more time obtaining their bachelor's degrees; proportionally fewer
of them register full time in bachelor's, master's
and doctoral programs; fewer of them obtain degrées than their counterparts elsewhere (see Chapter 2).

Lavai, McGill and thé Université de Montréal,

which were thé best equipped to assume this responsibility, to avoid dispersing human and physical resources. This recommendation was not subse-

quently implemented.
In 1967, thé ministère de l'Education launched

thé Programme pour la formation des chercheurs et
l'action concertée (FCAC), to encourage thé formadon of teams of researchers, encourage coopération
between university, industrial and government research agencies, support thé publication of scientific papers, and provide master's and doctoral
scholarships. Thé FCAC program played to some
extent thé rôle thé Parent Commission had assignée

to thé Conseil provincial de la recherche.51 In 1984,
thé program's rôle was expanded and it became an
autonomous entity known as thé Fonds FCAR (Formation de chercheurs et aide à la recherche).

Proportionally more Québec students than their
counterparts elsewhere in Canada engage in parttime undergraduate and graduate studies. This is
partly due to thé fact that many mature students who
are actively employed enrol part-time in graduate
professional development programs. Many of thèse
students choose professional programs at thé
master's level.

Generally speaking, despite thé growth in absolute enrolment figures in graduate programs,

In 1980, in a white paper on research, thé

Québec universities hâve not overcome their his-

Québec government announced thé création of a
new program to develop and support advanced research in high-priority fields and to enable research-

toric lag in relation to thé rest of Canada and thé
United States. Despite thé government's willing-

ers from différent universities to collaborate on

ness to more equitably allocate resources to thé
universities in order to democratize university edu-

cation, this policy has not had thé anticipated effect
on graduate studies.
49.

See: Conseil des universités. La Formation courte dans les universites. Advice of thé Conseil des universités to thé Minister of

Higher Education and Science. Québec. 1986; Ministère de

l'Enseignement supérieuret de la Science, Les Etudiants à temps
partiel à l'université : profil cl'iiiscription. sitiiation financière et
origine sociale, Québec, 1987.
50.

Report offhe Royal Commission..., Vol. II, No. 347.

51. /te/.. Vol. II. No. 350.

52.

On average. undergraduate enrolment increased between 1971 and

1984atahigherratethangraduateenrolment:it is only since 1984
that this trend has been reversed. Ministère de l'Enseignement

supérieur et de la Science, Effectif étudiant des universités
qiiéhécoises .'faits saillants de son eYoliition 797/-/972 à 1986^9S7. Québec, 1987. p. 6.
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6. 2. 3 Educational considérations

of mature students on thé basis of académie

A third factor relates to educational considera-

achievement and experiential learning.

tions. What has become of thé teaching conditions

Students are now admitted to university with a

and educational services which thé Parent Commis-

Diploma of Collège Studies, or as mature students
(âge, time spent on thé labour market and experien-

sion deemed stratégie to thé objective of broadening
access to higher éducation and enhancing thé quality of thé training offered? Do students find in thé
universities an environment propitious to their intellectual development?

Thé compétence of lecturers is thé first factor
which warrants examination, as thé quality of university training dépends to a large extent upon it. At
thé end of thé 1960s, thé universities seem to hâve

understood thé need to make thé doctorate a prerequisite for teaching positions, a reflection of
trends elsewhere, thé demands of funding agencies,

and greater specialization in teaching and research.
Thé requirement was also intended to ensure thé
quality of training. During thé 1970s, thé universities occasionally went to considérable lengths to
enable lecturers who did not hâve a doctorate to

obtain one. Moreover, they became increasingly

tial learning are taken into account). Aside from
thèse officiai mies recognized in ail Québec univer-

sities, other requirements are no longer uniform
with regard to criteria and practices prevailing in
différent faculties and departments. Thé Parent
Commission's recommendation that ail students be

judged according to thé same criteria in ail universi-

ties was not adopted as such. A number of universities and faculties hâve lowered admission requirements: a DCS is sufficient to gain admission, provided thé student complètes thé necessary courses
during thé first year. Other institutions hâve raised
admission criteria and added a number of condi-

tions, e. g. higher averages, an examination of secondary school achievement, thé student's position
in relation to his group (Z score), fairly demanding

averages in prerequisite and related courses, selec-

demanding when hiring new teaching staff. A

tion examinations, and so on.

lecturer's qualifications in his subject area does not

Thé quota System is attributable to thé shortage
of classroom space or places in training programs,

make him an excellent teacher-thé universities

will hâve to meet thé challenge of upgrading teaching skills in thé coming years as we will see lateralthough it is one guarantee of thé quality of training students receive.
Thé réception and sélection of studenîs
Throughout their délibérations, thé commissioners
were concerned with limited access to thé universi-

ties and thé highly sélective educational path students had to follow to get there. As a result, Québec
had fallen considerably behind other Western nalions in terms of university attendance and thé
number of degrees granted. Thé Parent Commission
wanted to eliminate thé structural obstacles hinder-

ing admission to university and to establish a system which, while it provided outlets at various
stages along thé way, would allow ail students want-

ing to attend university and capable of doing so to
enter thé institutions in thé most direct manner pos-

sible. In societies with thé highest levels of education, between 20 percent and 25 percent of young
people in thé appropriate âge group attended university. In 1961, thé rate in Québec was only 7
percent. Thé commissioners advocated bringing
this figure up to 20 percent (see Chapter 2).

At présent, it is apparent that many structural
obstacles hâve been eliminated and that various

measures hâve been adopted to make thé universides more accessible, e. g. loans and scholarships,

thé freezing of tuition fées, thé establishment of
universities throughout Québec, and thé admission

to government measures designedto reduce thécost
of certain programs, to pressure from professional

corporations wishing to limit access to thé profession, or to failure on thé part of thé universities to

satisfy demand. It is also worth noting that, very
often, thé sectors in which it is easiest to find a job
are often subject to quotas.
While a number of structural obstacles which

hâve hindered access to thé universities prior to thé
reform hâve been eliminated and university atten-

dance has significantly increased, this does not
mean that improvement has been consistent in ail
fields or unencumbered hère and there by highly
sélective or elitist practices.
Educational services In thé first section of this

chapter, we reviewed various analyses and recommendations thé Parent Commission made with re-

gard to thénumerous students who withdrew, failed
or changeaeducational path during thé first year of
university. An analysis of thé current situation
draws us to thé same observations and conclusions.
Because thé universities hâve become more

accessible, it is important to offer réception services
which advise students on thé choices available to

them depending on their objectives, provide information on university opérations, and ensure that thé
objectives, organization and requirements related to

various programs are explained at thé beginning of
thé year. A number of universities hâve developed

this approach with respect to mature students in

particular. Generally, there is an obvious lack of

However, growing university enrolments and

éducation consultants to advise and monitor students.

thé diversification of services hâveradically altered
university management. Structures and opérations

Many initiatives hâvebeen takenin récentyears

became more complex. To fulfil their obligations to

to upgrade teaching, e. g. thé establishment ofteaching services and audiovisual laboratories, thé use of
computers and so on. However, much remains to be

tion of staff, comply with thé requirements of publie financing, and satisfy thé government's and thé

done to improve thé effectiveness of teaching and
relations between lecturers and students, or make

various teaching tools more readily available, especially at thé undergraduate level. Libraries hâve

suffered acutely from budget cutbacks and hâve
sustained more than their fair share of réductions.

Opening hours hâve been curtailed, subscriptions
hâve been cancelled, purchases hâve been sharply
trimmed, and thé management of collections has
been hampered by a lack of space. Moreover, there
is usually a lack of work and meeting space set
aside for students. Interest is likely to wane when
students cannot live on campus and engage in

thé students, deal with thé effects of thé unioniza-

public's expectations, thé universities were com-

pelled, to a large extent, to adoptmanagementpractices used in big businesses. Consequently, they had
to submit to demanding, often time-consuming procedures related to planning, budgeting, public relatiens and thé rendering of accounts. In many instances, university bureaucracies became bloated
and consumed a larger and larger share ofresources,
encumbered thé decision-making process, and created a gulf between administrators and académies.
University management is ail thé more complex
and inflexible because of thé numerous constituent

Various policies and initiatives in this realm
notwithstanding, thé universities hâve thus far

faculties or departments, ail of whichenjoy varying
degrees of power and autonomy, dependingon their
relative âge, prestige and thé grants they obtain.
Under thé circumstances, any planning process designed to establish priorities, guidelines and operating objectives requires discussions, negotiations
and arbitration which make thé entire procédure

failed to properly supervise graduate students, provide areas in which they can work with their thesis
directors, and encourage them to become more extensively involved in university activities. It should

dinate their efforts with those of other educational
institutions. Since thé éducation reform it has be-

course-related activities. A number of universities

are aware of this shortcoming and hâve en-

deavoured to foster campus life, whichhas attracted
students.

also be noted that mature students, who take courses

during thé evening or on weekends, can hardly take
advantage of thé same support services as day students. University management has not yet fully integrated activities whichtake place outside thé normal day, i.e. from 9 a.m. to 5 p. m.

onerous.

Thé universities are gradually learning to coorcorne more readily apparent that thé universities are
much more interdependent than they were 25 years
ago. Thé Parent report stressed thé need to ensure
permanent coordination between thé universities. In
thé early 1960s, faced with thé new political climate
and social changes thé universities felt thé need to

join forces through thé Conférence des recteurs et
6. 2. 4 Management of thé universities
Thé fourth factor is thé management of thé universifies; part of thé Parent report is devoted to this

des principaux des universités du Québec (CREPUQ). With thé implementation of broad financing
and development policies governing thé universi-

question.

among themselves.

University management has become largely
bureaucratized, despite moves toward greater democratization.

In

response

to

thé

Parent

Commission's recommendations, thé long-established universities

reviewed their charters and

broadened membership on their administrative
councils. Where it had not already done so, thé
Church withdrewfrom thémanagement of universities. Moreover, lecturers were represented on various adminstrative bodies within thé universities;
attempts were made to more closely integrate edu-

cational and général management. Thé Université
du Québec, innovative in its conception, was cre-

ties, it was essential that thé institutions collaborate

Thé Comité de liaison de renseignement
supérieuret de renseignement collégial (CLESEC)
is currently thé only officiai liaison agency involving thé Cegeps and thé universities; it was estab-

lished in 1971 and now falls under thé authority of
thé ministère de l'Enseignement supérieur et de la
Science. Its main rôle is to coordinate thé Cegeps
and thé universities while ensuring thé complementarity ofboth institutions' programs and respect for
each one's objectives, and to harmonize réception
services and conditions for admission. 53 As thé

ated.
53. CSE. Du collège à l'iiniversité.... p. 40.

Council has noted, because of thé CLESEC's cum-

body is independent of thé government and thé uni-

bersome structure and lack of financial and human

versifies. Thé Minister must consult it about thé

resources and, above ail, because of thé array of
decision-making procédures prevailing in thé universities, thé body has played a very limited rôle in

development of university training and research,
budgets, thé breakdown of annual appropriations

terms of coordination. It has intervened primarily

with regard to réception services and has consolidated existing services rather than solving problems
such services hâve engendered. It has not assumed
its rôle of ensuring thé complementarity of programs, which is surely thé most important facet of
its mandate. It should be noted that thé method of

representing thé universities unbalances and virtually paralyzes thé agency's initiatives, as décisions
must be unanimous.54 However, a number of uni-

versifies and Cegeps hâve concluded régional
agreements or accords covering spécifie projects
related to programs or research. In thé same per-

spective, thé ACSAIR program of thé Fonds FCAR
provides for collaboration between researchers in
both types of establishment.
Thé universities offer a wide array of vocational

training; they must maintain close relations with
professional corporations and businesses. Research
also demands that they deal with funding agencies,
businesses, public laboratories and specialized international agencies. They also participate in international agreements.

allocated to training and research, coordination
measures, and rules governing thé standardization

of accounting methods. On its own initiative, thé
Council may also prépare advice on thé same matters.

Thé Parent report also recommended thé establishment of a commission of higher éducation
within thé Conseil supérieur de l'éducation, set up

in 1964. Thé Minister sought thé advice of thé
Council before adopting régulations concerning

higher éducation. Thé Council was empowered, on
its own initiative, to submit advice to thé Minister
on ail matters related to éducation. Thé Council
continues to fulfil this mandate throughout thé edu-

cation System as an adjunct to sectorial intervention
by thé Conseil des universités, to ensure that a broad
view is taken of educational questions, including

those related to university training and research.
Fourth, thé universities are subsidized accord-

ing to thé so-called historié method of financing,
thé outcome of various décisions reached in thé

mid-1960s. At that time, thé government first decided to freeze university tuition fées in order to
eliminate one obstacle to access to thé universi-

Third, thé universities are an intégral part of thé

ties. 55 Over thé years, this décisionhas deprived thé

éducation system. Thé décision to consider education a right and, as a result, to make it a widely

universities of an internai source of financing and
has even become socially régressive.

accessible public service has led thé government to

In 1971, thé government opted for thé historié
method of financing, based on actual expenditures
effected in 1969-1970, adjusted according to a gen-

play a much broader rôle in overseeing thé entire
éducationSystem. Consequently, thé rôle and status
of varions educational institutions has changed.

eral indexation rate and thé number of students

Prior to 1960, thé universities were ail private,

enrolled. This formula was selected because offi-

autonomous establishments entirely responsible for
policy-making and their own development. Moreaver, they were responsible for ail post-secondary

cials were convinced that it better maintained thé

éducation in thé Protestant sector and classical edu-

cation in thé Catholic sector. Each university nego-

tiated with thé government to obtain thé grants it

autonomy of thé universities and reflected inflation
and fluctuating enrolments. 56 Essentially, this is thé
method used today to détermine grants to thé universifies, although other factors are also considered,
e. g. disciplines and levels of teaching.

needed. Because thé Parent Commission envisagea
éducation as a System, thé universities were com-

pelled to clarify theirrôle in relation to other educational institutions, and social and political authorities.

Thé government assumed much broader responsibilities in thé field of éducation and established

agencies to advise it in this regard. Thé Conseil des
universités, which thé Parent Commission called

thé Office de développement de renseignement
supérieur was established in 1968. This advisory

55. Between 1978 and 1984, thé tuition fées paid by foreign students
were increased steeply. although roughly half of thé students,

especially those from countries which hâve signed agreements
with Québec, were exempted from thé increase. Welcoming foreign students is important, as they offer contact with other countries and cultures. Moreover, it is important in terms of external
trade as many foreign students return to their countries with a
knowledge of Québec, and often occupy important positions.

Their présence also touches upon thé international dimension of
university éducation in Québec.

56. Rapport de la Commission d'étude sur les unh'ersités. Comité
54. Ihid.

d'énide sur l'oi'Kanisation cbi système iiiiiversitaire. Québec.
1979. Parti, p. 12.

In thé early 1980s, thé government implemented a séries of budget cuts and refused to pay

thé full appropriations allocated to reflect growing
enrolments, while maintaining thé objective of increasing access to university studies. In light of thé
économie crisis and thé government's budget deficit, Québec asked thé universities to continue to

alization of secondary school and Cegep programs

afforded greater numbers of students thé opportunity to attend university. This trend was further

fulfil their mission with more limited resources.

bolstered by thé basis for school organization
adopted in 1981, which limited thé number of optional courses in favour of longer basic training,
with a view to encouraging students to go on to
university. Second, fewer secondary school, and to

Since 1984, thé government has somewhat loosened thé purse strings, although thé financing for-

Parent Commission chose vocational options. Thé

mula still does not take into account, for example,
thé indirect costs generated by thé development of
research and graduate studies, and thé fact that additional enrolment is not entirely subsidized. Generally speaking, thé availability offunds has become a
constant concern in thé universities.

a lesser extent, Cegep students, than forecast by thé
majority opted instead for généraltraining. Third, a
reassessment of their educational path or their participation in thé labour market led many adults,
especially, to seek a first degree or professional
development in thé university. Fourth, thé universities made a considérable effort to diversify and

adapt their services to thé needs of various social
6.3 Explanatory Factors
To understand thé current situation in thé universities account must be taken of thé manner in
which thé Parent Commission's recommendations

were implemented. In addition, thé indirect consequences of thé reform and internai factors in thé
universities must be examined. Other factors relate

to thé social, cultural and économie changes which
hâve occurred over thé past 25 years.
Among various recommendations in thé Parent
report, it is those concerning university éducation
which were thé most extensively and thé most faithfully implemented. Paradoxically, thé recommendations which had thé greatest impact on university
éducation were those related to thé establishment of

comprehensive secondary schools and collèges, and
those dealing with thé création of thé institute, a
new educational institution between thé secondary
school and thé university.
Today's universities are a radical departure in
more ways than one from thé universities of 25
years ago. Let us examine student enrolments, policies, autonomy and financing.

6. 3. 1 Thé diversification of university
enrolment
Contrary to elementary

school enrolment,

which is now below that recorded in 1956 and sec-

ondary school attendance figures, which are thé

same as they were in 1966, enrolment in Cegeps and
universities has continued to rise over thé past 30
years. Until 1986, such growth had been uninterrupted.
Thé Parent Commission's enrolment figures fell
below thé actual totals, whether in absolute figures
or in terms of attendance by âge group. Several
factors may explain this disparity. First, thé ration-

milieux and to relax admission criteria in a number

of programs, with thé result that their réputation for
being inaccessible was considerably altered. Many
people who, a few years earlier, would never hâve
thought it possible to enter university, were now
studying full or part time. Fifth, thé System ofcredits, which divided objectives into more manageable
parts and which nonetheless had a cumulative effect, also favoured access to thé university.
It is indeed remarkable that part-time university

attendance, in absolute figures, now outstrips regular attendance, and reveals that growth has been

quantitative and qualitative in that it has resulted in
a véritable diversification of thé student population.
This change has, inevitably, affected university

organization in terms of programs, timetables, thé
duration of programs, thé overall atmosphère and
student life.

Universities hâve changea appreciably over thé
years, because thé lifestyles, interests and values of
students hâve changed. Twenty-five years ago, most
students devoted themselves entirely to their studies; today, they endeavôur to reconcile employment,
family life and académie pursuits. Generally speak-

ing, their interests and concerns lie outside thé university, whichis no longer their main place of work
and leisure. They perceive university studies in a
more utilitarian light. They place more emphasis on
économie independence and consumption. Thé university, too, has become a place for consumption
rather than participation, i. e. a place where students
obtain certificates, crédits or degrees.
Growth in enrolments has been accompanied by
thé radical transformation of thé universities which,

in thé course of expanding, hâve had to reorganize
and redefine human relations. Cultural changes

hâve markedly altered thé profile of university students and their expectations of thé institution.

6. 3. 2 Policy directions of thé universities
Thé division of higher éducation between thé

thé expense of others has exacerbated thé trend
toward narrow, over-specialization.

Cegeps and thé universities, two distinct types of

In thé absence of decompartmentalization in

autonomous institutions, has affected thé policy di-

university departments and faculties, which would
encourage an interdisciplinary approach, thé only
course open to académies seeking excellence in
their chosen fields and thé status of specialists is

rections of thé universities. Thé Parent Commission

noted that "pre-university and vocational éducation

should be conceived and accepted as a level of
studies in itself".57 We hâve already shown how thé
universities had to adapt to such a radically new
situation. 58

Thé recommendation that university training be

specialization and research.
It has not been easy to intégrale thé three missions of thé university. Ideally, thé transmission of
knowledge, research and service to thé community

more specializedhad a far-reaching effect. In order

should be three integrated, interdependent facets of

to catch up with other post-secondary institutions in
North America and provide complète training in
each field of knowledge, thé universities allowed
each discipline to develop and occupy thé place
which its importance seemed to warrant, without
attempting to draw ail thé disciplines together in a

ail university activities and thé duties of ail lecturers. In practice, thé three missions are often accomplished separately, or at thé expense of each other,
even when an attempt is made to maintain thé best
possible balance.

common training project. In thé absence of a force
which could maintain equilibrium, thé pendulum
swung to thé other extrême, i. e. specialization at thé
undergraduate level.

Specialization was further emphasized by thé
traditional place accorded professional training in
thé universities and growing demand for training
adapted to thé needs of thé professions. Moreover,
governments and intermediate bodies hâve insisted
more and more that thé universities, because they
receive public funds, should help solve management, manufacturing or "social" engineering problems. Because thé demands usually take thé form of
particular problems, acute concerns and case-bycase approaches, énergies devoted to solving thé
problems hâve been dispersed and there has been a
tendency to develop short programs in response to

spécifieneeds, and to take a short-term rather than a
long-term view. What is disturbing for some people
today is that knowledge in thé universities is tied
above ail to technological development. Thé universities hâve become aware of this trend and are

seeking to reestablish balance.
Thé bias toward thé natural and applied sciences in thé allocation of research funds, facilities

and equipment, and thé weight accorded thé various
sciences, has also contributed to disequilibrium and
polarization. During thé most récent financial crisis,
it is thé social sciences which made it possible to
increase enrolments and university financing as
they do not demand laboratories. In return, their
situation was not ameliorated. Thé stratification and

undue emphasis on certain branches of science at

In light of thé demands of undergraduate teaching or graduate-level research, many lecturers focus
on a particular mission, depending on their interests

and motivation. Community service occasionally
involves activities which hinder thé fulfilment of
thé other two functions, which are deemed to be

basic. Thé économie situation has occasionally obscured what are thé essential and secondary aspects
of thé university's mission. Furthermore, procedures governing thé évaluation and rémunération of
lecturers do not always reflect thé actual duties of
teaching staff.

Thé universities are still experiencing difficulties in carrying out their cultural mission. Rapidy
expanding knowledge and thé attendant aver-specialization, and thé prolifération of thé student
population and thé diversification of student needs
hâve meant that thé universities hâve been unable to

play ail of their rôles and fulfil ail facets of their
cultural mission.

Because of thé knowledge explosion and thé
pursuit of innovation, thé universities hâve stressed
highly specialized knowledge, which has in turn
become more compartmentalized, as revealed in thé

fragmentation of programs, thé absence of broad
training objectives, and thé occasionally piecemeal
évaluation of learning. At présent, thé universities

are finding it hard to intégrale knowledge, offer an
overview of a discipline and establish links between
différent fields of knowledge.

Thé development of a scholarly culture also
requires interaction among university staff. InterPersonal relations, discussion, group work and confrontation are essential to foster thé clear deline-

ation of problems, thé criticism of schools of
57.

Report of thé Royal Comniissioii.... Vol. II, No. 280.

58.

See: CSE. Dll collège à l'iiiin'ersité....

thought, and thé advancement of knowledge. Thé
size of a number of universities, thé diversity of
their clientèles, problems in physical organization,
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anda lackofinvolvement by individualsin organizing thé university, thé faculty or thé department

Commission d'étude sur les universités, thé Conseil

hâve created a bureaucratie, anonymous environment where students are likely to seek a standard-

versifies' new position in thé éducation System. In

ized product. Often, there is little évidence of a

light of more decentralized management of higher

university life or of a university community. Beyond a certain size and degree of complexity, thé
institution tends to develop at thé expense of community life, interpersonal relations, and a climate

following characteristics: it would be public and
would maintain thé vitality and character of each
institution, basedon common objectives and educa-

In 1980, in its advice on thé three reports of thé
des universités returned to its perception of thé uniéducation in Québec, thé network would hâve thé

which lends itself to intellectual and cultural activi-

tional, scientific and cultural interests. Moreover, it

ties.

would foster exchanges, thé pooling of resources
and thé realization of joint projects. Thé network
would be governed by a number of rules related, in
particular, to planning, coordination and thé rendering of accounts; together, thèse rules would define
thé regulatory power exercised by thé govern-

Today's universities, particularly in major
centres, appear to find it very hard to properly fulfil

ail facets of their cultural mission and, despite specialization, remain véritable centres of intellectual
and cultural life.

ment. 60 Thé Council added that this option was
6. 3.3 Thé autonomy of thé universities
At présent, thé universities find themselves

caught between thé numerous, pressing demands of
society and thé administrative and political concerns of thé government. Moreover, thé institutions

are accustomed to considérable independence and

to a profound feeling of their individuality; it has
been hard for them to adapt to thé broad range of
demands brought ta their attention from outside thé

académie community and to thé new obligations
their status as a public service confers upon them.

based on thé conviction that only concerted action
on thé part of thé establishments in thé network

would make it possible to coherently fulfil thé various missions entrusted in thé universities and en-

courage thé attainment of major objectives concerning accessibility, quality and productivity set with
respect to higher éducation over thé years.61

Thé universities are reluctant to ackowledge
that they are part of a network: only thé branches of
thé Université du Québec form, strictly speaking, a
network attached to a head office. However. even
without thé establishment of a formai network of

Because of their mission to provide training,

universities, thé latter recognize thé need for coop-

organize research and offer advice must not be sub-

eration and a set of common priorities, but demand

ject to undue interférence, thé universities deem it

to be consulted when such priorities are examined

important to défend their administrative autonomy,
a guarantee of intellectual independence. They are
part of an éducation System and must maintain sus-

and defined.

tained relations with other institutions and share

their main objectives. Thé fédéral and provincial
governments appear to find it normal that they de-

fine a numberofpriorities of university trainingand
intervene when thé universities establish their policy directions. However, thé universities insist that

they establish their own policy directions and priorities or at least that they participate in doing so.
Thé new political, educational and social cli-

mate which has resulted from thé implementation of
thé Parent report has compelled thé universities to
engage in a more thorough redéfinition of their rôle
than they anticipated. From thé outset, thé Conseil

6. 3. 4 Effects of university financing
Thé question of financing is more crucial in thé
universities than in other educational institutions,

because of thé spécial status thé institutions enjoy
and thé effects of décisions related to financing on
thé development of thé universities.

Théfreeze on tuition féesdeprived théuniversities of an independent source of revenue. For some

time, thé universities hâve been requesting an increase in tuition fées. At thé same time, they are
insisting that thé additional revenue generated does
not lead to a proportionate réduction in government
grants.

des universités was aware of thé changes about to
occur in thé universities. In 1970, thé Council advo-

cated thé intégration of Québec universities into a

network or System, thé élaboration of a development plan, and a higher éducation policy. 59
59. Conseil des universités. Deuxième rapport annuel 1970-1971.
Québec. 1971. p. 104.

60. Conseil des universités. L'Université yiiéhécoise des années 80,
Avis dll Conseil des iinirersités siir trois rapports de la Coniniission cl' étude sur les universités, Québec. 1980, p. 299.
61. Ihid.. p. 29S.
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Both thé Conseil des universités62 and thé Commission d'études sur les universités63 hâve exten-

sively criticized thé so-called "historié" financing
formula, especially because it hindered university
development at a time of burgeoning enrolments in
thé thé late 1970s and because it has favoured a

number of universities in which less "costly clien-

téléshâvedevelopedmore quickly. Théformula has
still not been revised.

6. 4 Looking to thé Future
Thé cultural, social and educational choices

which guided thé Parent Commission throughout

thé préparation of its report continue to affect thé
development of théuniversities and definethéchallenges they will face in thé future. For example,
rethinking undergraduate training, granting greater

numbers of degrees, reconciling autonomy and in-

In thé early 1980s, during thé économie cnsis,

terdependence, or ensuring better educational
supervision are ail vital questions at présent, and

thé budget cutbacks imposed on thé universities

will certainly be at thé forefront of debate in thé

seems to hâve affected them more deeply because

future.

they were more stringent and were introduced at a
time of growing student enrolment. Thé cutbacks
curtailed thé investments needed to expand univer-

sity facilities, led to changes in hiring practices and
a détériorationin services, and exacerbatedthé poor

working conditions of students and lecturers,
whether thé latter were involved in teaching or research.

Thé cutbacks were undoubtedly designed to alleviate thé government's financial burden, although
they also encouraged thé universities to engage in
more efficient management, question themselves
more seriously on thé relevance of their programs,
evaluate thé work loads of university employées,

and prépare development plans. 64 However, thé
Conseil des universités concluded that individual

institutions and thé university network overall did
not émerge unscathed from this period of stringent
cost-cutting.65
Financing is a pervasive question in thé universities; it crops up in conversations, in newspapers,

in thé reports of thé Conseil des universités, and in
briefs from various establishments. It is a concern

which at once monopolizes énergies and undermines enthusiasm. Despite théconsensusreachedin
parliamentary commissions we hâve yet to see thé
light of day. In cultural, social and économieterms,
this is hardly encouraging, and continued uncertainty undoubtedly poses a threat to Québec society
as a whole.

6. 4. 1 Undergraduateprograms
As a result of thé Parent Commission's recom-

mendations, pressure engendered by social demands, and thé development of various disciplines,

undergraduate studies hâve become highly specialized and fragmented. At présent, many students are
dissatisfied because they hâve lost sight of thé pur-

pose of their training. In Québec, as elsewhere in
North America, many people are demanding that
thé objectives of undergraduate programs be redefined.66 Changes in North American universities,
thé practices of thé most distinguished institutions,
doser attention to thé aspirations of students, and
thé smooth opération of thé universities hâve ail

pointed in thé direction of a review of undergraduate studies in Québec, to ensure that better balance
is struck between thé desired specialization and
basic training.

Ongoing debate reveals that it will be necessary
to (l) emphasize greater cohérence in undergradu-

ate programs, both vertically (in relation to Cegep
programs) and horizontally (in relation to other aspects oftraining); (2) broadenthédisciplinesrepresented in programs so that students develop a
broader view of their chosen field; (3) stress, during

basic training, thé historical development and epis-

temological underpinnings of various fields of
knowledge; (4) foster thé development of basic intellectual skills; (5) ensure thémastery ofcommunications skills in thé mother and second languages,
and in thé fields of mathematical and computer

languages;and (6) make students more awareof thé
values inhérent in intellectual work, professional

practice and thé social répercussions of thé use of
technology. Administrators and teaching staffhâve
62.

Conseil des universités. Avis du Conseil des universités au mi-

nistre de l'Enseignement supérieur et de la Science sur les orieiitalions du financement universitaire. 1985: and Mémoire du Conseil des universitésà la Commission parlementaire de l'éducation,
1986.
63.

Commissioii d'étude sur les iiiiirersités. Comité d étude sur

l'organisation du système iiniversitaire, 1979. Part I.
64. Conseil des universités, Di.v-lniitiènie rapport aniuiel 1986-1987.
Québec, 1987. p. 12.
65. Conseil des universités. Seizième rapport aniuiel 1984-1985,
Québec. 1985. p. 11.

66. See, for example: Rapport de la Commission d'étudesiir l'avenir
de l'Université Lavai, Québec, 1979; Pour un meilleur eiiseigne-

mentdepremiercycle à l'UniYersitéde Montréal,Montréal. 1985;
Conseil supérieur de ['éducation. Du collège à l'université... ; Association of American Collèges, Intesrity in thé Collège Ciirrini-

liim: A Report to thé Académie-Coninninity, Washington. 1985;
Bernard Bonin. Quelques réflexions sur le premier cycle iiiin'ersi-

taire au Québec. Conseil des universités. 1986. See also Allan
Bloom. Thé Closing of thé American Miiid.
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reached a broad consensus on thé need to reorganize
undergraduate training to ensure that specialization
occupies its proper place in basic training.

6. 4.2 Increasingthé number of degrees

raphy, new ways will hâve to be found of forming
such groups. Policies governing support for research in Québecmust be flexible enough to reflect
différent needs, depending on fields of study and
disciplines, and thé régions involved.

granted
Another challenge facing thé universities is that

of increasing thé number of degrees granted, especially at thé postgraduate level. Thé social objective
of increasing access to thé universities is not confined to admission to various faculties; thé number

6. 4. 4 Préparation for professional
practtce

Traditionally, thé universities hâve provided
professional training in fields such as medicine, law
and engineering. To fulfil this social functions thé

of graduate degrees granted must be brought into
line with figures prevailing elsewhere in North

universities hâve maintained close ties with various

America. Although admission to thé universities

Over thé past century, as knowledge and technologies hâve developed, professional training offered in thé universities has proliferated, although
thé institutions do not appear to hâve equally
stressed ail branches of such training. Faced with

has increased significantly, thé number of degrees
granted at ail levels, but above ail thé postgraduate
level, is still markedly below North American standards. Not only do Québec university students take
longer to obtain a degree because they switch programs or décideto study part time, but too many of
them fail courses or withdraw prematurely.
To this end, thé universities must focus more

rigorously on thé quality of thé training they provide, establish research programs which are relevant to teaching, develop guidance services, and
enhance thé overall climate within thé institutions.

In this way, they will attract new students and prevent a large proportion of withdrawals and failures.

In order to bolster graduate programs, thé universities must establish teams of specialized lectur-

professional corporations.

rapidly expanding knowledge, thé universities hâve
often focused more on research and thé theoretical

foundations of new disciplines than on thé development of skills and thé conditions under which they
are exercised.

Professional training needs are directly tied to
thé quality of life and thé development of human
resources, about which modem societies are con-

cemed in order to meet a wide array of challenges.
To ensure that it does not quickly become outmoded, professional training must look ahead and
take into account expandingknowledge and chang-

ers, and involve student-researchers in remunera-

ing practices. It must also take into considération

tive projects. Students expect teaching staff to be

thésocial and ethical facets ofprofessionalpractice,
to satisfy thé critical function of thé university.

more widely available to deal with them, and are in

favour of team work. Thé social goal of achieving
broader access to university coincides with educational concerns.

6. 4. 3 Thé development of research
Thé development of research is closely tied to
thé question of graduate studies. Despite concerted
efforts to organize and finance research, and not-

withstanding appréciable progress in récent years,
much remains to be done to attain thé standards
noted in other North American universities.

University research must be tied to training and
be perceived in itself as a form of training, a crucial
factor at a time when numerous demands are being
made on thé universities. Current research requires

6. 4. 5 Réconciliation of autonomy and
social rôles

In récent décades, social, économie and political conditions in thé universities hâve been radi-

cally transformed. Thé universities are being financed more and more extensively by governments;

they must give increasingly detailed accounts of
their management of grants. They must elaborate
their research and development programs in collaboration with businesses and thé public sector.
Increasingly, they are being called upon to broaden
their commitment to ensure thé development of

knowledge and satisfy thé social demands made
upon them.

multidisciplinary teams of researchers with a wide

Théuniversities are demandinga légal, political

array of skills, greater collaboration among research

and économie status tailored to their mandates. Thé
fulfilment of their educational mission within thé

teams, various sectors and thé universities them-

selves. To ensure thé vitality of research, greater
decompartmentalization of thé universities will

éducation System, e. g. collaboration with other institutions in thé System, thé review of programs, thé

hâve to be achieved. To give greater weight to research teams, and bearing in mind Québec's geog-

university services in stratégie sectors, compel thé

development of computerized student records and
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as a whole. At ail times, thé universities must strike

knowledge, their commitments often extend beyond
thé local community. Thé universities cannot remain at thé forefront of knowledge without engag-

a balance between thé development of knowledge
and thé constraints imposed by their rôle as a public
service. It is not easy for them to défend and safeguard their intellectual independence and administrative autonomy while satisfying needs which they

calibre. It is becoming increasingly clear that national and international récognition are a référence
point and a yardstick for measuring thé universities. 69

universities to cooperate among themselves, with
other partners in thé éducation system, and society

ing in exchanges with institutions of thé highest

alone do not define.

What strategy will thé universities adopt in thé
future? They may décide to forego collaboration
and défend their autonomy and spécial status in

society. They may also agrée to collaborate and
assume their responsibilities after ascertaining that
this may be thé best way to préserve their autonomy. Thé question is open: thé desired progress will
be attained at thé cost of balance.

6. 4. 7 Enhancingthé rôle ofteachers
Thé Parent Commission was acutely aware of
thé educational challenges which lecturers would
face, particularly at thé undergraduate level, when
confronted with classes of 200 or 300 students. "It

is worthy of note that no spécial préparation for
university teaching has ever been thought necessary
and that university professors hâve always ne-

glected-if they hâve not scorned-thé most ele6. 4. 6 Participation in thé international
community

mentary requirements of educational science. Their

teaching often bears witness to this".70

There is no doubt that thé universities hâve a

At théundergraduatelevel, teaching is thémain

duty to help satisfy thé needs of thé surrounding
community and, indeed, as thé Council stressed

duty of lecturers, although this task appears to be
held in thé lowest esteem by teaching staff. 71 Gener-

recently, that they hâve a genuine social function.67

ally speaking, whenthéuniversities evaluate teach-

There is less agreement on what thé notion of community involves, especially in thé case of régional
or peripheral universities which, it is acknowledged, hâve a rôle to play in thé community. Thé

ing staff, they do not attach much importance to thé
educational aspects of thé lecturers' duties. For this

reason, many lecturers seek to divest themselves of

same is not true of older institutions established in

their teaching duties and hâve them assigned to
sessional lecturers, who give more than half thé

major centres, where "community" has a différent

courses in some faculties. Other factors such as

meaning. Such universities are often said to enjoy a
national status or to play an international rôle.
Thèse questions are not new. Thé Parent report
pointed out thé différent types of status accorded
thé universities;68 from time to time, thé stratification of thé institutions has been advocated along

with thé suggestion that some are more "régional'
than others. This is not thé model which presided
aver thé establishment of thé Université du Québec
in thé régions; concentration in certain sectors usu-

ally won out aver thé légal limitation a priori of thé
university's authority. It should be noted that thé
"community" or "society" which thé university
serves has a national or international facet which

affects thé organization of university life. Because
thé universities must keep abreast of expanding

67. See. for example: CSE. "Thé University" in 1977-1978 Report on
rlie State and NeedsofEducation. Québec, 1978.pp. 55 sq. :-Pour
un renouveau de la fonction sociale de ['université -

in 1978-

1979 Report on thé State and Needs of Education. Québec. 1979,
pp. 149 sq. : Thé Social Fimctioii of Ediicational Insrinitioiis. Annual Report 1980-1981. Québec. 1981. pp. 10 sq.. 60 sq. (this
section is a free renderin. g of récent comments by thé Council in

Dll collège à l'université..., pp. 33-36).

68. Report ofthéRoyalCommission....Québec. 1964.Vol. II, No. 331
sq.

student numbers, budget cutbacks and thé proliferation of tasks hâve quickly led, in récent years, to thé
diversification of catégories of lecturers and their
status, reflected in new collective agreements

signed with sessional lecturers.
In récent years, thé rôle anû status ot sessionai

lecturers hâve changed considerably. Previously,
sessional lecturers were hired because of their repu-

tations and acknowledged compétence in a field of
knowledge or professional practice. Their contribution was spécifie and temporary. Today, sessional
lecturers make up an important part of thé teaching
staff, and sessional lectureship has virtually become
a profession in its own right. Sessional lecturers are
more mobile and less costly than regular teaching
staff. They assume various regular teaching duties,
even at thé undergraduate level. Their salaries and

69. Thé reports of thé universities are dealing increasingly with thé
institutions' international commitments. See, for example: EII-

semble vers l'avenir. 1986-1987 annual report of thé Université de

Montréal, p. 19; Jean-Guy Paquet. Bilan 1977-1987. Dix années
de rectorat. Québec. 1987. Appendix 3.

70. Report of tlie Royal Commission....Vol. II. No. 353.
71. Roland Brunet. La Question pédagogiqueou l'université en question. Conseil des universités. 1986.
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préparation do not help them accomplish their dulies, although students are highly satisfied with a
number of them. Thé diversification of university
teaching staff is of vital importance to thé future:
growing numbers of sessional lecturers hâve al-

ready altered teaching practices and raised queslions about how thé universities intend to tailor
courses to needs.

Thé universities are undoubtedly aware of thé
need to enhance thé conditions under which teaching and learning take place. Most hâve established,
with varying degrees of success, educational services responsible for advising lecturers. Individual

teachers hâve also developed teaching methods
which demand greater commitment from students,
e. g. in thé computerization of basic courses. Such

efforts are still too dispersed because too little support is provided.
If thé universities wish to instil in students a

high degree of satisfaction and enhance thé rôle of

teachers they must focus more on teacher training
and educational services in thé faculties and departments. A concern for thé quality of teaching is
becoming more widespread in thé realm of higher
éducation. However, in thé future, it will not be

easy for university lecturers to reconcile teaching,
research and advisory duties in thé community at
large.
*

* *

Thèse are a few of thé challenges thé universities will hâve to face in thé coming years. Discussion is already under way and is not far removed

from thé social, cultural and educational problems
raised by thé Parent report when it contemplated thé
modernization and democratization of thé universi-

ties. Thé question has yet to be resolved.

Chapter 7
Teacher Training and Professional
Development: Thé Cornerstone of
Educational Reform
Thé Parent Commission devoted a large part of
its report to teacher training and professional devel-

fications, teachertraining was in need of a thorough
overhaul.

opment; it deemed both to be essential to thé devel-

opment of thé teaching profession and thé success
of thé proposed reform.

Educational institutions During thé 1962-1963
school year, there were l l Catholic normal schools
for men, 70 Catholic normal schools for women,

In this chapter, we will first examine thé inten-

and 25 normal school scholasticates for thé relig-

tions of thé Parent Commission. After a brief over-

ious teaching orders. Some 13 000 future teachers

view of thé situation, we will show that thé commis-

were attending thé 106 Catholic teacher training

sioners advocated a revival of teacher training and
professional development in keeping with thé educational reform. Moreover, they felt that teachers

establishments. 3 In thé Protestant sector, teachers

should be specialized and cultured, and for this

reason envisagea making teacher training thé responsibility of thé universities. Next, we will re-

view thé current situation in terms of university and
other training, initiation to thé profession, and government régulations. We will then look at factors

which explain thé changes noted, with particular
emphasis on social changes, changes in thé education System, éducation and teaching itself. To conélude, we will look to thé future, with référence to
thé mission of thé university, thé culture of teachers, ongoing training and thé enhancement of thé
teaching profession.
7. 1 Thé Intentions of thé Parent
Commission
From thé outset, thé commissioners acknowl-

edged that "even thé most flexible school organization with methods and programmes best adapted to
pupils and thé finest schools with thé latest equipment will not, in fact, improve thé educational system of Québec so long as thé teachers themselves
hâve neither thé training nor thé ability needed to
communicate thé fullest benefit to their pupils. Thé
training and improvement ofteachers lie at théheart

were trained at thé Macdonald Collège School of

Teachers, which became thé McGill University Institute of Education in 1955. In 1962-1963, 528
women and 159 men were enrolled in thé Institute,
while only 18 students were registered in thé
Bishop's University Department of Education. 4 In
addition to thé normal schools, mention must be

made of university faculties of éducation,5 e.g. thé
Ecole des sciences pédagogiques et psychologiques, Université Lavai; thé faculty of éducation,
Université de Sherbrooke; and thé Ecole de pédagogie, Université de Montréal.

Thèse establishments offered a wide array of
programs, which varied in quality, and a broad

range of facilities and staff to provide training. A
number of programs were inadequately organized.
Thé establishments were widely dispersed throughout thé province; normal schools were separated
from university faculties of éducation; rarely did
they engage in exchanges with thé collèges classiques or thé university faculties, which were too

isolated from thé teaching system.6

of educational reform".'

7.7.7 Thé needfor reform
Although teacher training programs had becorne more demanding at thé time of thé Parent

report and thé universities had begun to play a
greater rôle in this realm, such training was not, in
thé eyes of thé commissioners, tailored to thé needs

of a modem éducation System. 2 Given thé state of
educational institutions, curricula and teacher quali-

l.

Report of thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education in thé
Province of Québec. Québec, 1964, Vol. II, No. 375.

2.

Id.

3.
4.

Ihid.. Vol. II. No. 379; see Table I.
Ibid.. Vol. II, No. 386; see Table II.

5.

/ft;rf., Vol. II, No. 389.

6.

Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 390, 392 and 397.

Programs7 Following thé reorganization of
courses in 1953-1954 to better emphasize teacher
training, thé normal schools offered two distinct
programs to which students were admitted after thé
eleventh year of secondary school. Thé first program, leading to thé diploma class B lasted two
years and allowed thé candidate to teach up to thé
ninth year. Thé second program, lasting four years,
led to thé diploma class A which authorized thé
candidate to teach up to thé tenth year of secondary
school. In 1959, under an agreement reached be-

tween théFrench-languageuniversities and thénormal schools, thé baccalauréat en pédagogie could

be granted to students who had completed thé diploma class A.
As thé Parent Commission noted, training offered in thé normal schools did not cover certain

disciplines or certain groups of students. No establishment offered thé appropriate training for technical éducation. Thé programs hardly placed thé normal schools in thé forefront of educational ad-

vances; teachers in thé normal schools had no experience of new methods. Thé Parent report mentions
that few normal school teachers had thé opportunity

to conduct educational or psychological research.
As a result, students receiving their initial teacher
training or active teachers involved in professional
development engagea in book learning far removed
from then current expérimentation and innovation.
Thé normal schools had not adopted thé principles
of an activist school in their own teaching, although
thé notion had been advocated in thé 1948 curriculum.8

Qualifications ofteachers Thé Parent Commission observed that, for example, "many elementary

grade teachers hâve no more intellectual training or
cultural background than they were able to acquire
during eleven or twelve years of school attendance".9 Thé inadequacy of elementary school
teacher training explained, to some extent, thé stagnation of elementary éducation. Moreover, secon-

dary school teachers were not sufficiently special-

tion), thé Parent Commission felt that "a more or
less heavy proportion of thèse teachers do not hâve
thé required qualifications [... ]".

7. 7.2 Better training entrusted to thé
universities

Thé Parent report described various problems
encountered in thé normal schools, stressed thé iso-

lation of university faculties of éducation, drew attention to thé need to consolidate resources and

entrust to thé same establishments thé training of
elementary and secondary school teachers, pointed
out thé dearth of research, and noted thé urgency of

enhancing teacher training and thé specialization of

secondary school teachers. It then recommended
that "teachertraining be integrated with highereducation and entrusted solely to university institu-

tiens, namely, to thé existing universities, to thé
new limited charter universities and to thé centres

of university studies". 12 Thus, thèse institutions
were to assume a rôle hitherto fulfilled to a large

extent by thé normal schools. "This basic recommendation revolutionizes thé présent structure of
teacher training". 13
University faculties of éducation would be responsible for teacher training, collaborating with ail
of thé units concerned, and ensuring coordination

with thé éducationSystem. Universities would hâve
to be stmctured to allow coopérationbetweenfaculties, modules or departments and thé administrative
unit responsible for teacher training.
Thé Parent Commission recommended

two

types of teacher training at thé university level. 15
Under thé first program, subject specialization and
teacher training were deemed to be distinct fields
which could be organized independently in different establishments. A candidate would complète thé

thirteenth year of secondary school, including preuniversity courses at thé institute; he would then
obtain a licence in his chosen discipline, then take
approximately one year of teaching training leading

ized. 10 Of thé 66 000 teachers in thé field in 1961-

to a teaching certificate.

1962 (excluding those engagea in higher educa-

"Thé teaching certificate is a professional qualification conferred after thé completion of courses

andpractice teachingwhichpréparea candidatefor
7.

8.
9.
10.

Ihicl.. Vol. II, No. 381. For several years. théfirst of thèsecourses,
lasting one year. led to thé diploma class C, which qualified thé
candidate to teach only in elementary school. Thé diploma was
abolished in 1962. It is worth noting that. in 1929, it was possible
to enter normal school after thé sixth year of elementary school.
Entrance requirements were gradually raised; in 1938. candidates
with ninth year could be admitted to normal school (Ihid.. vol. II,

thé exercise of his profession at a given level of
studies, in spécifie subjects, or with some category

II.

//?/rf.. Vol. II, No. 426.

No. 380).

12. /Wd.. Vol. II, No. 397.

Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 390 and 154.

13.

;rf.. Vol. II, No. 154.
//w/,, Vol. iï. No. 396.

/Af'rf.. Vol. II. No. 398.

14. /to/.. Vol. II, No. 421.
75. Ihid.. Vol. II. No. 400.

of exceptional children". '6 Preschool or elementary
school teaching certificates would encompass thé

motivated candidates remain in teaching; "thèse
probationary years constitute a prolongation of thé

study of pedagogy and psychology (75 percent) and
général studies (25 percent). At thé secondary level,
thé teaching certificate, accompanied by a specialized licence, was to account for about 20 percent of
thé future teacher's studies. However, consideration was also given to preparing candidates with 13

practical training given during thé period of formai

years of schooling and who had acquired a technical
or artistic skill to carry out certain teaching tasks
under thé direction of more qualified, experienced
teachers. '7

Under thé second program, candidates would
spend three or four years in a department or faculty

of éducation, which would reach agreements with
other departments or faculties in thé university to
complète each candidate's training. Thèse courses

would lead to thé licence d'enseignement. ^ Professional training and specialized content courses
would be integrated. Ail of thé courses would be
arrangea under thé supervision of thé faculty or
department of éducation, but would require thé collaboration of several other departments or faculties
which would provide thé specialized courses mentioned earlier. About 25 tô 30 percent of thé licence
would be devoted to professional training courses,
and 70 to 75 percent to specialized courses in one or

two elementary or secondary school disciplines. 19
As for pre-university and vocational training
offered in thé institute, thé teachers would first ob-

tain a higher éducation degree or thé licence and be
pursuing a higher degree. Candidates would also
take psychology and sociology courses and thé

équivalent of one summer or one semester in practice teaching.20

study [... ]". 22
7. 1. 3 CultuKed, specializedteachers
Thé Parent Commission noted that thé educa-

tional reform must "begin with thé teachers and

assign first place to their training".23 It was essential
to thé success of thé proposed reform that cultured,
specialized teachers be trained. Thé commissioners
added that "to make them into true educators, it is

desired to give ail future teachers true pedagogical
training, based on adequately advanced studies in
psychology and thé social sciences. It is desired that
ail instructors hâve a better grounding in général
culture and that those concerned with secondary
éducation be specialists in a spécifie field of knowl-

edge". 24
Thé activist school was at thé centre of thé

proposed educational reform, which called for thé
rethinking of thé teacher's rôle. It was first necessary to think of teachers as true educators, collaborate with and guide students, share in their research,
acknowledge that they cannot know everything,
take into account différent paces of learning, and be
réceptive to thé students' parents. Initial teacher
training should also include a theoretical and practical introduction to activist methods. -5 Teachers

must be willing "to accept swift and radical changes
in teaching methods. Thé whole profession must
become aware of what is happening and dévote

itself to thé new concept of éducation".26 Thé true

Practice teaching was to be included under both
methods of teacher training, to enable candidates to

educator transmits knowledge to students, arouses
their curiosity, familiarizes them with sound work
methods, sustains their interest, and spurs them to
study on their own.

test their natural skills and theoretical knowledge; it
was no longer to be limited to 15 or 20 days a year

"Their training should [... ] allow [teachers] a
certain degree of mobility. EThey must possess a]

in a single milieu and at a single level of course, but
more closely resemble thé practicum in medicine,
social work or psychology. For this reason, thé
commissioners recommended that considérable

emphasis be placed on practice teaching, which
should last at least one month for every year of
study. 2' Moreover, thé commissioners advocated a

broad général culture [... ]".

"Teaching [... ] re-

quires [... ] an open and inquisitive mind, a feeling
for questioning and research, much imagination and
inventiveness of spirit, and thé capacity to adapt
[... ] to activist methods. Further requirements are a
well-defined literary and artistic taste, religious and

two-year probationary period to ensure that serious,
22. fhid.. Vol. II, No. 425.
23.

21.

Ihid.. Vol. II. recommendation

Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 50.

24. Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 28.
25.
/rf., Vol. II, No. 191.
26. Id.

16. /to/.. Vol. II, No. 403.
17. Id.
18. /rf.. Vol. II, No. 404.
19. ld.
20. ;d.. Vol. II. No. 415.

27.

158.

Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 436. Thé same basic idea was revived 15 years
later by thé Comité de la formation des ma très of thé Commission
d'étude sur les universités in its May 1979 report. See, in particu-

lar. pages 18, 19 and 30.

moral tact [... ] mastery of thé intellectual processes

7.2 Overview of thé Current Situation

[... ] and précise use of language [... ]". 28
From thé standpoint of thé Parent Commission,

Let us briefly examine initial teacher training
and continuing éducation at thé university, professional development outside thé university, practice
teaching and government régulations concerning
teacher training and certification.

teachers should be educators who, in addition to

transmitting knowledge, bear witness to values,
kindle thé interest of students, and teach young
people to discuss and adopt a lifestyle. Ail teachers,
regardless of their field of specialization, are mas-

ters of humanity.29
To train specializededucators, three-quarters of
a balanced teacher training program should be devoted to content courses. Ail teachers should be

specialists, although to varying degrees, depending
on whether they are to teach in elementary or secondary schools. "Studies in depth and research in one
or two disciplines enrich thé teacher and train his

mind. In this way he becomes familiar with methods of research which will later be of service to him

in ail fields. He learns to acquire cultivation by

reading; he realizes thé limitations of many scientific explanations and thé relativity of knowledge".30 Even in thé elementary school, teams of
teachers should benefit from each others' knowl-

edge; specialization should be thé key to thé organization of team work.

7.2. 1 Initial teacher training and
continuing éducation in thé university
Thé hundred or so teacher training establishments in thé early 1960s were replaced, as thé Parent Commission hoped they would be, by a dozen

university establishments with a total enrolment of
about 28 000 students. In 1983-1984, there were
382 training programs in thé éducation sector (including faculties, modules, familles or departments
of éducation, and other faculties and departments

providing specialized training for future teachers)
in 12 establishments. Some 70 percent of thé programs were concentrated at thé undergraduate level.
In addition to training teachers, university fac-

ulties and departments of éducationare responsible
for an array of specializations including school
administration, counselling and vocational guid-

ance, thé statistical analysis of test or exam results,
educational technology, adult éducation, preschool
éducation, and educational psychology. Teacher
training is divided into as many fields of specialization as there are teaching disciplines, to which are

28.

added thé teaching of children with learning and
adjustment difficulties.3-

Ihid.. Vol. II. No. 441 and 442.

29. Georges Gusdorf, Pourquoi des professeurs ?, Paris, Payot, 1963,
p. 37, quoted in Report of thé Royal Commission..., Vol. III, No.
671.

32.

30. Ihid.. Vol. II, No. 394.

Comité directeur de l'étude sectorielle en éducation. Le Secteur de

l'éducation...,pp. 14-15.

Table 4
Breakdown by cycle and type of éducation program, 1983-198431
Undergraduate

Master's

Doctorate

Certificates: 112

Research: 38

20

Baccalauréats: 162

Professional: 50
Certificates: 10

31. Source: Comité directeur de l'étude sectorielle en éducation, Le
Secteur de F éducation dans les universités du Québec, Une
analyse de la situation d'ensemble. Rapport du comité de l'étude
sectorielle en éducation, Québec, Conseil des universités, 1987;
and Comité directeur de l'étude sectorielle en éducation, Bilan du

secteur de l'éducation. Sommaire, Québec, Conseil des univer-

sites, 1986, p. 10.

At thé undergraduate level, 67 percent of cer-

tificates and 33 percent of baccalauréats are obtained in faculties or departments of éducation; 87
percent of graduate programs are organized by such

faculties or departments. Teaching, as professional

million to $7. 3 million, équivalent to a growth rate
of 163 percent, double thé rate noted in other sec-

tors, i.e. 80 percent. 36
In thé Cegeps, instructors in thé pre-university
sector hâve at least an undergraduate degree. A

training and a field of knowledge and specialization, accounts for 86 percent of varions programs
and nearly 40 percent in graduate programs. Twothirds of ail teacher training programs can be taken

number of technical éducation instructors hâve

full or part time. 33

promptly seek professional development because of

In 1983-1984, 28 000 students were enrolled in
various programs in thé éducation sector; they acstudents, i. e. 10.5 percent of full-time students, and
14. 4 percent of part-time students. It should be
noted that nearly 60 percent of éducation students
are studying part time, compared with about 50
percent in thé university System overall. Two-thirds

changes in vocational programs. Thé universities
offer both groups of teachers professional development programs, such as PERFORMA; funds are
made available to thé Cegeps, équivalent to $141
per teacher. Advanced training programs are offered in thé universities for each discipline in preuniversity training. It is not entirely certain that
graduate programs always reflect thé needs of ac-

counted for 12.5 percent of ail Québec university

gained practical expérience in industry; some are
having to deal with profound changes in their field
of specialization. Often, such teachers must

of éducation students are women, compared with

tive teachers. In thé vocational sector, government

half of overall student enrolments in thé universities. Education students are older than those in other

training programs in thé work place and professional development programs designed for groups

disciplines.34

appear to be thé most useful to teachers.37

Table 5

ties and departments of éducation hâve now secured
their place in thé universities. Thé accelerated, diversified development of this sector has surpassed

An examination of thèse data reveals that facul-

Breakdown of éducation students by type of
studies, 1983-198435
Type ofstudies
Baccalauréat

Undergraduate certificates
Master's degrees
Graduate certificates
Doctorales - dissertation

thé Parent Commission's forecasts and contributed

Number Percentage
15077

54.1

8907
3018
300

31.9
10.8

584

2.1

1.1

Research has expanded notably. In 1969, only
29 percent of lecturers in faculties and departments
of éducationhad a doctorate; today, this figure has
reached 62 percent. More éducation instructors are
engaging in research: in 1969, two lecturers out of

to thé development of thé universities.
Obviously, thé establishment of various faculties and departments of éducation has also contributed to thé development of éducation in Québec.
Thé transfer of teacher training from thé normal
schools to thé universities has contributed significantly to thé growth of thé universities and to thé
democratization of thé institutions. By adopting thé
recommendations of thé Parent report, thé universities hâve made appréciable strides in thé realm of
teacher training, particularly with respect to re-

search and graduate studies.-8
Howevever, teacher training in thé universities
is in some ways fragmented.

five had research projects under way. Between 1979
and 1984, two-thirds of éducation instructors ob-

tained grants or some form of sponsorship. During
thé same periods, thé value of grants and sponsorship obtained in éducation faculties and departments in Québec universities increased from $2.8

36.

Comité directeur de l'étude sectorielle en éducation. Le Secteur de

l'éducation.... p. 132; and Comité directeur de l'étude sectorielle
en éducation. Bilan du secteur de l'éducation. Part 5, La recher-

che, p. 12.

33. Bilan dll secteur de l'éducation...,pp. 11-14.
34. fhid.. pp. 19-20.
35. Source: Comité directeur de l'étude sectorielle en éducation.Bilan
dll secteiir de l'éducation. Part 2, Les clientèles, Québec, Conseil

des universités, 1986, pp. 8-12.

37. Comité sur le perfectionnement des enseignants of thé Commission des affaires pédagogiques, Le Perfectionnement des enseigliants. Rapport et documents d'appiii, Montréal, Fédérationdes
cégeps, 1986. p. 5.
38.

Comité directeur de l'étude sectorielle en éducation. Le Secteur de

l'édtication..., p. 6. See also Pierre Dandurand, Marcel Fournier
and Léon Bernier, - Développement de renseignement supérieur,
classes sociales et luttes nationales au Québec - in Sociologie et

Société, Vol. XII, No. 2, 1980, p. 117.

First, administrative and educational coordina-

this figure will climb to 3 000 in 1995-1996, and to

tion are inadéquate. Conflicts related to jurisdiction
arise between faculties and departments of educa-

about 3 400 in 2000-2001 44

tion and other administrative units in thé university,

search must be reviewed. Such research has flour-

which hinders thé implementation of truly inte-

ished but has often been of marginal usefulness, and

grated programs. Under thé circumstances, attempts
at coordination often fail. Thé rôle and thé leader-

ship of faculties of éducationhas never been clearly
established. Lecturers are still loyal to their particu-

lar disciplines, which enhance thé university and
individual career plans. 9
Second, there are numerous specializations.
When teacher training moved from thé normal
school to thé university, it became even more specialized, to thé extent that current training is highly
fragmented and composed of unconnected disci-

Seventh, thé development of educational re-

ail too often, is far removed from thé needs of

schools and Cegeps. Problems hâve also arisen in
disseminatingthéresearch and in applying theory to
practice.

Eighth, government régulations concerning
teacher training bear mention. Most university undergraduate teacher training programs are subject to

government approval; régulations vary depending
on thé level of instruction and thé category of students. 45 As a result, thé universities exercise less

plines. 40
Third, thé conception of teacher training is removed from actual practice and thé essentially pro-

control aver programs and problems arise with regard to thécoordinationof training andprofessional
development, certification, hiring and assignment
practices, whichfall under thé authority of thé min-

fessional nature of this training. 4' It is obvious that

istère de l'Education and thé school boards.

lecturers in thé faculties of éducation and teachers
in thé field work in two unconnected environments.

7. 2. 2 Professional development outside
thé university
Thé Parent report called for far-reaching, ambi-

Few faculty lecturers oversee practice teaching. 4Fourth, pedagogical idéologies hâve proliferated. Discussion and practice among lecturers re-

veal a divided, rather than a diverse, image.4 Confusion occasionally results from thé multitude of
educational models and paradigms underlying
teaching and research, although this is an obvious

sign of vitality in thé sector.
Fifth, teacher training, with rare exceptions,
does not appear to be a priority in thé universities,
especially with regard to thé training of elementary
school teachers. No mention is made in thé development plans Québec universities elaborated between
1981 and 1983 of high-priority initiatives in this

field.
Sixth, large numbers of candidates entered
teacher training centres in thé late 1960s and early
1970s. Thé process will reach its culminating point
in thé 1990s. According to current estimâtes, 2 300
new teachers will hâve to be hired in 1990-1991;

tious initiatives in thé elementary and secondary
schools, such as SEMEA workshops designed to
introduce teachers to activist pedagogical methods.

Starting in 1970, several thousand teachers participated in thé workshops although interest quickly
waned, to be supplantée by thé accumulation of
university crédits. Thé relationship between thé two

phenomena was not necessarily causai. 46 Subsequently,

thé initiatives

of thé ministère de

l'Education tended to focus on thé accumulation of

crédits and took various forms: for example, in
French (PERMAFRA), in mathematics (PERMAMA), and in Cegep-level teacher training (PERFORMA). Even thé Programme de formation continue des professeurs de renseignement professionnel au secondaire (PPMEP) is offered in thé univer-

sities;47 there is no initial training program for thèse
teachers.
44.

Comité directeur de l'étude sectorielle

en éducation. Bilan dll

secteur de l'éducation. Part 3: Besoins des diplôniés en éducation,

39.

Québec, Conseil des universités. 1986, p. XII. Thé Conseil
supérieur de l'éducation has examined thé question of thé ageing

Comité directeur de l'étude sectorielle en éducation. Bilan dll

and renewal ofteachers in its advice to thé Minister of Education:

secteur de F éducation... Sommaire, p. 94.

Polir le renoiiYellement et le ressourcement du personnel de
renseignement, Québec. 1985.

40. M.
4l.

Thé Conseil supérieur de l'éducation bas stressed in particular thé

45.

professional nature ofteachertraining, in an advice to théMinister
of Education: Vers des améiiagements de la formation et du perfectionnement des enseignants du primaire et du secondaire :
commentaires sur lin projet niiiiisfériel, Québec, 1984. p. 9.
42.

Comité directeur de l'étude sectorielle en éducation. Bilan du

l'éducation..., p. 31.

46. Some observers felt that organizational problems (thé MEQmade
thé universities responsible for thé program), budget cutbacks.
ideological conflicts, and a reluctance to promote only an activist
pedagogy at thé highest levels of thé MEQ were to blâme for thé
démise of SEMEA.

secteur de l'éducation. Sommaire, p. 94.
43.

Comité directeur de l'étude sectorielle en éducation. Le Secteur de

l'éducation.... p. 20.

Comité directeur de l'étude sectorielle en éducation. Le Secteur de

47.

Thé Parent report did not exclude thé Cegeps and businesses as
training grounds for vocational teachers.
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Thé ministère de l'Éducation organizes centralized training programs, which are outlined in an
administrative bulletin. 48 Thé bulletin sets out 60

professional development thèmes (excluding vocational training, adult éducation and microcortputing), of which 26 concern curricula; 13, thé

évaluation of learning; six, spécial training programs; five, spécial éducation; four, anti-sexist education; two, éducationand violence; one, interculturai éducation, multi-level classes, thé choice of

teaching material, supervision in secondary
schools, and thé use of thé Repères guidance data
bank.

Often, thèse thèmes are dealt with at one-day
information sessions, during which information is
disseminated on thé policies, programs and evaluation guides of thé minis- tère de l'Education. At

présent, thé MEQ's involvement in teacher training
focuses almost exclusively on its own programs;49
$6 300 000 is earmarked for thèseactivities (including adult éducation, vocational training and microcomputing).
Some $8 400 000 is allocated to decentralized

professional development, consisting mainly of

$141 a year, per teacher, paid to thé schools and
Cegeps and managed jointly by school principals
and thé local unions. Such professional development consists mainly of spécial conférences organized by teachers' associations, national or régional
symposia, or annual meetings. In 1986-1987, de-

centralized funding covered approximately 20 percent of professional development aimed at obtaining university crédits, and nearly 80 percent of activities aimed at educational development, e. g. attendance at conférences and symposia, which are
more in keeping with thé immédiate needs of teachers and establishments.

In Québec, participants in professional development activities outside thé university do not hâve
available thé équivalent of American or British
teachers' centres, or French régional educational
documentation centres. University-based and
MEQ-sponsored programs predominate among thé
types of professional development most closely tied
to thé needs of teachers and most solidly rooted in
thé schools.

7. 2. 3 Practice teaching
Considérable discussion and various studies

hâve focused in récent years on practice teaching in
conjunction with initial training and continuing

éducation. 50 There are three important phases of
practice teaching, i.e. thé practicum, thé probationary period, and on-the-job training.

Practicums are organized in conjunction with
undergraduate training programs. Ail concerned
parties agrée that they are necessary, but stress their

limitations: practicums provide a valuable contact
with school life but are too short and too limited.

Traînée teachers usually work with one class, but do

not deal with other vital aspects such as staff meetings, meetings with parents, problem cases, contact

with various types of schools, groups, organization,
supervision and educational practices.
It has also been noted that thé universities in-

vest little in practicums, apparently because they
demand a gréât deal of thé lecturer's time and are

not taken into considération when staff are promoted. Increasingly, thé universities seem to be
assignmg sessional lecturers to supervising practicums; much is accomplished on a volunteer basis.

University faculties and departments of éducation
collaborate ail too little with thé schools; supervision and évaluation leave much to be desired. There

is général agreement on thé crux of thé matter, i. e. a
serious commitment on thé part of thé universities,
effective communication between thé universities

and thé schools, fuller coopération, and acknowledgement by thé universities of thé essen-

tially professional nature of teacher training. In its
advice to thé Minister of Education concerning
teacher training and professional development, thé
Council stressed that failure to establish more or-

ganic, systematic links between thé universities and

thé school System would mean that practice teaching would always be déficient. Particular attention

50. See: Formation des enseignants, problématique,orientations. per-

spectives, Québec-Paris,ministèrede l'Éducationdu Québecand
ministère de l'Education nationale, Les cahiers du C. O. P. I. E.. No.

l. 1979; Prospectives (review), February/April 1980, Vol. 16. No.
1-2. thème: teacher training seminar organized by thé Conseil
d'orientation franco-québécoispour la prospective et l'innovation
en éducation(COPIE): CSE,Vers des aménagementsde laformat/on et dll perfectionnement des enseignants du primaire et dll
secondaire : conimentaires sur un projet ministériel, Québec,

48. Direction générale des programmes. Administrative bulletin
12.04. 1988. Code AG-55-87-005.

49. ThéMEQanalysesprofessionaldevelopmentneeds,but usuallyin
terms of thé information to be communicated or increasing awareness of its policies, programs and guides.

1984, pp. 10-18: Conseil des universités, Commentaires au ministre de l'Education sur la formation et le perfectionnement des
enseignants, Québec, 1984, pp. 19-30 and La Formation des ma
très au Québec : rétrospective et bilan (appendix to thé preceding
document), Québec, January 1984: Comité sur le perfectionnement des enseignantsde la Commission desaffairespédagogiques,
Le Perfectionnement

des enseignants. Rapport et documents

d'appui. Montréal.Fédérationdescégeps, 1986; M. LaRue andM.
Whyte, Le perfectionnement des professeurs de l'enseignement
professionnel des c'égeps. Québec, Conseil des collèges, 1987

(coll. - Etudes et réflexions sur renseignement collégial -).
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should be paid to thé idea of granting thé host
school thé status of a véritable associate, especially
in thé case of schools associated with thé univer-

sity. 51
Thé probationary period was originally designed as an ultimate sélective measure, to ensure
that only, qualified, serious, motivated candidates
remained in thé profession. Of 56 397 teachers who
received a teaching permit between 1971-1972 and
1981-1982, only 42 (0. 0009 percent) of ail those
who entered thé profession during that time were

refused a teaching diploma.52 Failure to teach for
two years during a five-year period may lead to
disqualification.Giventhéscarcityofteachingjobs,
this measure seems quite inappropnate.

7. 2. 4 Impact of major initiatives
Major initiatives hâve had an obvious impact on
initial teacher training and continuing éducation.

Departmental régulations, thé basis for school organizationand collective agreements ail détermine,
each in its own way, what type of training will be
emphasized.

Régulation No. 4 This régulation was adopted
in 1966, and stipulâtes, in particular, that thé ministère de l'Éducationis responsible for teacher certification, usually granted once thé candidate has
obtained thé relevant degree and successfully com-

pleted two years of probation. Thé 1VIEQ issues
varions types of teaching permits. Teaching permits

are granted to candidates who hâve successfully

Thé lack of commitment on thé part of thé uni-

completed an approved teacher training program;

versifies and thé absence of coopération between

thé permit entitles thé candidate to teach for five
years, ofwhichtwo areprobationary.Onthérecom-

thé universities and thé schools hâve been criti-

cized, along with thé lack of commitment on thé
part of schools boards and teachers' unions. There
is général agreement on replacing thé current practicum with graduai, supervised initiation to thé pro-

mendation of local school officiais, thé teachers

then obtain a permanent teaching diploma, which
indicatesthélanguageandlevel ofteaching, andthé
field or discipline. Thé MEQ also grants temporary

fession during thé first year of teaching.53

authorizations to candidates who hâve not fulfilled

In-service training (INSET) includes made-tomeasure training based on thé adult éducation
model, or spécial programs centred on personal

ploma, or who hâve been certified in another country. Thétemporary authorization can bereplaced by

development, cultural enrichment, and an analysis
of teaching practice. This type of training, closely
tied to thé needs of teachers and local initiatives, is

not as widespread in Québec as it is elsewhere in
North America, and in Europe.
Active teachers in Québec hâve little time at

their disposai for professional development. Current needs are largely met by university programs.
As teachers are usually required to engage in pro-

fessional development outside of working hours, it
is hard to establish practical professional develop-

ment programs centred on diagnosis and a collective project concerning thé school, Cegep or department.

ail of thé conditions for obtaining a teaching dia teaching diploma provided ail other conditions are

met. Whenit is impossible to hire legally qualified
teachers, thé Minister also grants a tolérance

d'engagement or exemption.54
Régulation No. 4 also empowers thé MEQ to
oversee teachingtraining programs. As a result, thé
universities must obtain prior approval from thé
ministère de l'Enseignement supérieur et de la Science before establishing new programs or modifymg existing ones.

Régulation No. 5 In 1967, this régulation established rémunération according to qualifications

basedon years of study, and has remainedvirtually
unchangedsince then. Salary scales are closely tied
to relevant studies; to some extent, thé relationship

between rémunération and qualifications reflects
thé under-education of teachers.

Starting in 1973, thé assessment of years of
51.

CSE, Vers des aménagements de la formation et du perfectionne-

ment..., p. 12.
52. Conseil des universités, La Formation des ma très au Québec,

rétrospective et bilan, Québec, 1984, p. 34.
53. From this standpoint. thé induction year measures adopted in
Gréât Britain are noteworthy. See: B. Fisher, "Thé Induction of
Beginning Teachers" and R. Bush, "Thé Beginning Years of

éducation was more strictly applied. Until then,

équivalences were taken into account, often very
generously so. Some people found thé adjustment
brutal and thé term "declassification" was often
invoked to describe thé new évaluation process.

Teaching: Attention. Focus and Collaboration in Teacher Train-

ing" in Eric Hoyle and Jacquetta Megarry (editors). Professional
Development of Teachers, World Yearbook of Education, New
York. Nichais Publishing Company. 1980, pp. 69-84; K. Kepler
Zumwalt. "Teachers and Mothers: Facing New Beginning" in Ann

Lieberman (editor), School Improvement. Research. Craft and
Concept. New York. Teachers Collège Press, 1986, pp. 129-146.

54. At thé request of thé Minister. thé Council has prepared an advice
on proposed changes to Régulation No. 4, especially with regard
to temporary authorizations to teach. This advice was to be submitted to thé Minister in thé fall of 1988.
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It should also be noted that, in principle, Regulations No. 4 and 5 also apply to thé Cegeps, al-

Other professional sectors such as health, social

though thé requirement that instructors obtain a

mental sciences opened up to women and attracted

teaching certificate or diploma was temporarily
suspended from 1967 to 1972. Thé suspension became officiai in 1972; thé 1979 white paper on
Cegep programs proposed maintaining it.

thé most outstanding candidates. As a result, thé
éducation sector encouraged women to seek higher
degrees and offered them attractive positions.

Basis for school organizaîion and collective

agreements Régulations respecting school organization (Régulation No. l was adopted in 1966, and
Régulation No. 7 in 1971), thé bases for elementary
and secondary school organization adopted in thé

services, psychology, law, journalism and experi-

At thé same time, more and more women involved in éducation decided to make éducation a

career, not just a temporary occupation, which led

to strong demand for professional development.
Because they only planned to work briefly, many
women teachers had only taken brief training, often

early 1980s following extensive consultations in

in small normal schools which did not offer thé

1977-1978,andthétemporary régulationgoverning

diploma class A. To compensate, many women ob-

collège éducation adopted in 1967 and made official in 1984, ail had an impact on teacher training
andprofessional development. Thé bases for school
organizationand curricula directly affect thétype of
teachers required, and thé type of initial training

tained thé specialized baccalauréat.

and continuing éducation which are offered.

Collective agreements, which specify salary
scales, fields of teaching, rules governing assignment and procédures concerning thé administration
and allocation of professional development budgets, ail directly affect teacher training. Local administrations and teachers' unions must jointly
reach a number of décisions affecting, in particular,
thé professional development of teachers.

Fluctuating school enrolments hâve also affected teacher training. In récent years, university
teaching training programs hâve been affected by
declining enrolments in elementary and secondary
schools: jobs hâve been scarce, young graduâtes
hâve had trouble finding steady employment, hâve
hadto wait to findjobs, or hâveexperiencedchronic
unemployment. Many students who hâve been un-

able to find a teaching job hâve gone on to do
graduate studies. Démographie considérations are
likely to discourage students entering faculties and
departments of éducationand for whom teaching is
a second career choice.

Noted

Sharply dropping school enrolments hâve also
increased thé need for professional development or
retraining in relation to initial training. However, as

Over thé past 25 years, initial teacher training

teaching to another, engendered by thé declining

7. 3 Factors Which Explain thé Changes
and professional development hâve depended on a
number of factors, tied to social changes, and
changes in thé éducation System, pedagogy or thé
teaching profession itself. Some of thé factors

which hâve affected teacher training hâve been external, others internai.

7. 3. 1 Factors related to social change
From thé mid-1950s to thé mid-1960s, few

women entered classical studies; instead, they chose
thé éducation sector, especially elementary education. At thé same time, a high degree of mobility
was noted among women teachers (aside from

teaching nuns); lay teachers usually abandoned
teaching to get married. Thé shortness of teaching
careers explains thé brevity and precocity of some

forms of teacher training, such as elementary and
auxiliary diplomas, then B and C diplomas. A radical change in practices and attitudes occurred in thé

1960s.

enrolments hâve stabilized, shifts from one field of
population, hâve been slowed as well. Québec now

has a low, but stable, birth rate. It is now anticipated
that there will once again be a pressing need for

teachers in thé early 1990s, and an equally pressing
need for initial teacher training.
Overall, thé transfers from one discipline to
another commanded by démographie changes hâve
compelled teachers to seek retraining, although
such retraining usually occurs on théjob, not in thé
university. Because of thé élimination of thé sev-

enth year in elementary school, rapid déclines in
enrolment occurred early on. It was imperative for
teachers to seek retraining quickly.
Drops in secondary school enrolments were
dramatic. A downturn of nearly 40 percent in secondary school attendance aver a short span of time
inevitably put strong pressure on teachers to change
specializations. Because thé System of diplomas
clearly defines specialization, reassignments, governed by local adminstrative rules and clauses in thé

Thé entire éducation System could no longer

collective agreements-bumping, based on senior-

count on women to enter thé teaching profession.

ity, is a good example- forced teachers to seek re-
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training, although some of them were not properly
retrained. From thé mid-1970s onward, thé need for

professional mobility and retraining grew.
7. 3.2 Factors related to changes in thé
éducation System
Thé first factor centres on thé absence of a

généraluniversity training program. In thé wake of
thé Parent Commission's recommendations,

thé

educational reform led to thé élimination of thé
baccalauréat es arts and thé widespread adoption

of thé specialized baccalauréat. In this respect,
Québec moved away from a longstanding practice
prévalent elsewhere in North America. Thé trend
toward specialization at thé undergraduate level
caused a number ofproblems in éducationand other
sectors. Thé Council has already shown that a num-

ber ofbachelor's degrees in thé social sciences play
a dual rôle. 55 Some students require professional

training that will enable them to enter thé labour
market; others seek high-quality général training
through a cohérent body of disciplines. In thé latter
instance, thé social sciences-thé same applies to

éducation-play a secondary rôle, because of thé
absence of a général university training program.

Today, thé inadéquate cultural training ofteachers is still criticized and is attributable in part to

current Cegep and university undergraduate programs. In Québec, as elsewhere in North America,
it is deemed préférable to provide specialized
teacher training at thé graduate level, in thé form of
a certificate or a professionalmaster's degree. Many
secondary school teachers obtain specialized
teacher training after completing a bachelor's degrée in their chosen field of specialization. Thé
bachelor's degree would contribute to thé cultural
awareness of secondary school teachers if it were

less specialized. If thé undergraduate program for
elementary school teachers were less specialized,
traînées could pursue their studies in thémain disciplines found in thécurriculum, i. e. language, mathematics, natural sciences, history, geography, arts,

Personal and social training, and moral and religious instruction. Théabsenceof a généraluniversity
training program and thé trend toward specialization at thé undergraduate level hâve not enabled
teachers to obtain thé broad cultural background it
is hoped they would acquire.

Various teaching permits and diplomas issued

by thé ministère de l'Èducationare very spécifie
and hâve literally caused thé segmentation of thé

récognition of professional skills. 56 There are 24
types of spécifie authorizations applying to elementary school teachers, above and beyond those authorizations not linked to a particular discipline or
specialization. At thé secondary school level, aside
from vocational training, in which an authorization
applies to each domain, there are 25 single-discipline authorizations, and authorizations covering
two disciplines depending on thé candidate s
choice. '7

Thé récognition of professional skills as it is
now embodiedin various administrative procédures

appearsto go further thanwhatthéParentCommission suggested. Thé commissioners felt that specialization would of itself enable teachers to acquire

transférable knowledge and skills. Instead, thé system now in place encourages more specialized initial training and continuing éducation. Under thé
circumstances, it is hard to obtain authorization for

broader qualifications. Thé universities are reluctant to follow up on a recommendation frequently

expressed in récent years that secondary school
teachers be trained to teach more than one or two

subjects to thé same group of students. Thélogic of
specialization has undoubtedly been pushed to thé
limit. To achieve balance, thé complementary logic
of général culture must be stressed.
Thé sharing of responsibilities is another important facet of change in thé éducation system. With
thé adoption in 1966 of Régulation No. 4, thé gov-

ernment empowered théministère de l'Éducation to

certify teachers. Thé authorization to teach at levels
in thééducationSystem governed by thérégulations

of thé ministère de l'Éducation was granted by thé
Minister in thé form of a teaching permit, then a
teaching diploma. 58 Thé government also established thé Comité de formation des ma très which

thé Minister must consult on thé following matters:

récognition of thé institutions in which a teaching
permit holder may teach; approval of teacher training programs; récognition of thé institutions in
which teacher training programs are offered; and

thé retraining and professional development of
teachers.59

56. See: MÎ. Q. Répertoire des programmes de formation du personnel
de l'enseignement 1983-1984 and Attestation cl'approbation et de
certification, Québec, Ministère de l'Education. 1983.
57. Comité directeur de l'étude sectorielle en éducation. Bilan dll
secteur de l'éducation. Part l, Les Programmes de formation,
Volume II. Anne.ws. Québec. Conseil des universités. 1986, pp.
F. 3-4. In thé lists presented, no authorizatiQn exists for experimental sciences or social sciences, except économiesand sexology.

58. Report oftlie Departnieiitof Education 1966-1967.Québec.Gou55. L'Enseignementet la recherche en sciences sociales et humaines
;«; ras type d'effets de système, Québec. CSE, 1987.

vernement du Québec. 1967. p. 141, section l.

59. //m/.. pp. 141-142.

One-third of thé members of thé Comité de

However, ail too often, professional develop-

formation des ma très were appointed following

ment among teachers took thé form of a race for

consultation with thé most représentative teachers'

crédits in unrelated courses which also had little to

associations or organizations; one-third, after con-

do with professional needs. 62 This process may hâve

sultation with thé establishments in which approved
teacher training programs were offered; and thé
remainder, from within thé government. 60 Over thé

hindered programs such as SEMEA, which were
more closely tied to thé needs of thé classroom and

years, thé joint responsibility established at thé outset was undermined, and thé committee ceased to

and technical instructors in théCegeps, whosetraining was largely acquired through practice and work

function in thé early 1970s.

expérience, were put at a disadvantage.

Thé question is still open, ail thé more so because Régulation No. 5, dealing with criteria for
evaluating thé educational qualifications of teach-

ing among teachers, upon which thé Parent Com-

ers6' defines full-time studies and part-time studies
integrated into a regular program. Until now thèse

définitions hâve served as a basis for determining
thé rémunération of teachers; they hâve become,
perforée, a key factor in negotiations and thé subject of shared powers.
Thé implementation of thé bases for school

organization has increasingly highlighted thé responsibilities and rôle of local administrations in

thé realm of on-the-job training in particular. Since

1964, teacher training has been defined according
to thé sharing of responsibilities, contingent upon
an adjustment of thé powers and thé commitment of
thé main interested parties. Thé universities hâve
responded primarily to thé wishes of thé ministère

thé school. Trades instructors in thé school boards

Thé second factor relates to professional trainmission placed a gréât deal of emphasis. Thé commissioners felt that thé success of thé educational

reform depended to a large extent on compétent,
committed teachers. At thé same time, thé Parent

Commission counted a gréât deal on thé government to take thé initiative in this area. Thé proposai
to foster professional training seemed in some respects to be at odds with thé recommendation that

thé reform be instigated by central authorities.
Décisions would hâve to be taken by central
authorities. For example, thé implementation of an
activist pedagogy was théresponsibility of thé ministère de l'Education, which had to convince teachers then in thé field. Thé normal schools and condi-

tions prevailing at thé time had made teachers cautious and docile, and they followed curricula to thé

de l'Education without necessarily assuming a lead-

letter. Professionalism was not included in thé con-

ing rôle, probably because of their limited rôle in

cerns of central authorities. At thé end of thé 1970s,

establishing thé direction of teacher training. There
is every indication that thé MEQ plays too large a

thé curriculum guides, which left significant lati-

rôle in this area.

were replaced by detailed programs by objectives,
which considerably reduced thé teachers' leeway
and tied them more closely to thé curricula.
Thé professional identity of teachers has been
bolstered through more thorough knowledge of
subject areas and improvements in teaching and
learning. Teacher training has helped upgrade professionalism. At thé same time, government policies and décisions, e. g. bases for school organization, curricula and collective agreements, hâve not
fostered professionalism. Thé credibility of thé professional image of teachers is still precarious.
Thé third factor relates to thé prolifération of
educational idéologies. From thé outset, thé im-

7. 3. 3 Factors related to changes in
teaching and in thé teachingprofession
During thé first years of thé reform, this was a
strong incentive for teachers to upgrade their qualifications. There is no doubt that teachers were rela-

tively under-educated at thé time thé Parent Com-

mission began its délibérations, largely because of
thé short careers many teachers envisaged and thé
failure of many normal schools to offer thé diploma
class A.

To encourage teachers to upgrade their qualifications, it was decided in 1967 to base rémunération

on thé number of crédits and years of schooling
completed, rather than thé nature of thé teacher's
duties or thé highest degree obtained. One result of

this move was to considerably increase thé average
level of éducation of teachers.

60.

tude to thé school boards, thé schools and teachers,

plementation of thé educational reform was beset

by controversy aver thé most appropriate educational and pedagogical methods. During thé 1970s,
widespread debate occurred with regard to teacher
training. Although it hardly seemed scandalous that

lliid., p. 141, section 5.

61. Régulation No. 5 of thé ministère de l'Éducation, Québec, MEQ.
1967, preamble.

62. Conseil des universités. Le Développement du secteur de
l'éducation..., p. 29.

thé Parent report encouraged teachers to adopt an
activist pedagogy and to practice humanist education, thé study committee on teacher training and
professional development of thé Commission

help us pinpoint various challenges for thé future:

d'étude sur les universités (thé Angers Commis-

ment of thé teaching profession.

thé mission of thé universities with regard to teacher

training, initial teacher training, professional development among active teachers, and thé enhance-

sion) encouraged thé universities to expose future
teachers to différent schools of thought in educa-

tional philosophy. 63 As a result, faculties and departments of éducation in thé universities focused
on thé activist and humanist pedagogical model,
behaviourist (or scientific and technical) pedagogy,
critical sociology and Marxism.

An array of changes in society, in thé éducation
System, pedagogy and thé teaching profession hâve
made teacher training what it is today. Thé Parent
Commission stated that thé reform of teaching train-

7. 4. 1 Thé mission of thé universities
Since teacher training was transferred from thé
normal schools to thé universities and following thé
recommendations of thé Parent Commission, con-

siderable progress has been made, especially in
terms of thé level of éducation and teacher qualifications. However, it cannot be said that thé univer-

sities hâve accorded high priority to éducation and,
in particular, teacher training.

One of thé major challenges that thé universi-

ing was closely tied to théreform of thé schools and
collèges. To a large extent, this was true. Changes

ties must meet in thé coming years is a greater

in teacher training and professional development
were affected by décisions concerning resources,

fields of éducation and teacher training. In conjunc-

programs, local responsibility, collective agreements and thé bases for school organization.

Teacher training is, in reality, a sub-system, which
is affected by décisions reached throughout thé
éducation System and various facets of social
change.

7. 4 Looking to thé Future
Thé Parent report unquestionably wrought
changes in thé field of teacher training; such
changes and décisions reached in thé wake of thé
report détermine even today thé structure and content of initial training and professional development

programs. Look us now turn to thé future.
Thé advice and thé délibérations of thé Conseil

des universités complément thé policy statement
issued by thé ministère de l'Education, and comments sparked by this report. 64 Thé analyses and
recommendations presented in thèse documents

awareness of thé importance of their mission in thé
tion with thé universities' basic rôle of disseminat-

ing knowledge, this spécial task is of thé utmost
importance. Insofar as thé dissémination of knowledge is one of thé universities' key tasks, it is to be
expected that thé institutions will pay particular
attention to éducation and research programs

through which future teacher-s. aQd-instructorsboth disseminators of knowledge-are trained. 65
Once they hâve acknowledged thé importance
of éducation and teacher training, thé universities

must remedy thé dispersion and fragmentation of
programs and resources in this field. This is a daunting challenge, as it will first be necessary to rely on
inter-university coopération to allocate various

tasks. It will also be important to recognizethéneed
within thé university to reïïect on thèse questions,

display leadership and carry out research, and to
call upon an administrative unit which is capable of
establishing thé appropriaté professional training
programs. 66
Thé universities must collaborate with thé ministère de l'Education and thé school boards in order

63.

Commission d'étude sur les universités. Comité d'étude sur la

to fully assume their responsibilities with regard to

formation et le perfectionnement. Rapport- mai 1979. Québec,

teacher training and to remedy, at least to some

Gouvernement du Québec. 1979, p. 77.

64. MEQ. Elementary ancl Secondary Teacher Pre-Service and IilService Trainins. In Search of New Ways. Québec, 1984; CSE,

Vers des aménagements de la forniation et dll perfectionnement
des enseignants du primaire et du secondaire : commentaires sur
lin projet ministériel, Québec. 1984: Conseil des universités. Le
Développement du secteur de l'édliccitioii. Advice to thé Minister
ofHigherEducationand Science. Québec. 1988: Comitédirecteur

extent, thé prolifération of specializations mentioned earlier. Some of thé current disharmony be-

tween training and professional development and
certification, hiring and assignment are théresult of
décisions reached by thé ministère de l'Education
and thé school boards.

de l'étude sectorielle en éducation, Bilan du secteur de
l'échication.

Sommaire. Conseil des universités,

directeur de l'étude sectorielle

en éducation.

1986; Comité
Le Secteur de

l'éducation clans les iiniversités dll Qiiéhei : iine analyse de la
situation d'ensemhle. Conseil des universités. 1987. See also:
Conseil des universités. La Formation des ma très au Québec :

rétrospective et bilan : Annexe aiix coninieiiraires au ministre de
l'Echiration sur la formation et le perfectionnenient des enseigliants. 1984.

65. Conseil des universités. Le Développement du secteur de
{'éducation.... p. 5.

66. Ihid.. p. 6. See also: Comité directeur de l'étude sectorielle en
éducation. Le Secteur de l'éducation clans les universités du

Québec....pp. 52-54.

Most undergraduate éducation programs are
subject to government approval-this is thé only
sector where suchis thécase-andthérules governing program content dépendon thélevel of teaching

knowledge, to thoroughly understand thé personali-

and thé particular category of students. 6? Moreover,
to satisfy thé requirements of thé ministère de

tance of culture in teacher training.70 Initial teacher
training and professional development must hâve,

l'Education, a number of specializedprograms hâve

as their outcome, a véritable professional culture,
i. e. broad knowledge, thé ability to reflect, thé abil-

had to be created. Under thé circumstances, it seems

relevant to contemplate a réduction in thé number

ties and learning methods of his students, ail of

which can likely be acquired through généraltrain-

ing.69 Thé Council has already stressed thé impor-

of catégories of teaching permits and diplomas
granted, as certification requirements undoubtedly
hâve an effect on thé prolifération and degree of

ity to think abstractly and to use principles concretely. Teachers who practise an activist pedagogy
must pursue thé objectives of well defined training
in harmony with a variety of methods and types of

specialization of programs and, as a result, on thé

intervention tailored to thé ways in which students

type of graduâtes who are likely to seek teaching

learn.

jobs. 68 Thé ministère de l'Èducation acts at once as

an employer and a corporation responsible for

A future teacher who dévotes himself to train-

ing young people must be a well-rounded individ-

teaching permits or diplomas; it also oversees collective agreements.

ual. Thé Parent Commission surmised that a thor-

It seems relevant to examine doser collabora-

cialization, even in elementary school, should en-

ough knowledge of one or two disciplines, i.e. spe-

tion between thé Cegeps and thé universities with

able thé teacher to comprehend thé logic of thé

regard to thé initial training and professional devel-

discipline, adapt thé methods mastered to other

opment of secondary school vocational éducation

fields, and put his knowledge into perspective. In
other words, even specialization is a potential

teachers. It should be noted that a number of techni-

cal fields are taught even during thé final years of
Cegep. Coopération between thé universities, thé
Cegeps and school boards would make available an
array of resources for thé benefit of a field which is
not always held in high esteem.

source of général culture. Teachers should also be

familiar with récent research in neuropsychology to
gain insight into how students learn, and incorporate various teaching stratégies into what was

dubbed earlier a renewed activist pedagogy, which
demands commitment on thé part of thé learner and

7. 4.2 Training cultured teachers
As we noted earlier, teaching training tends to
be fragmented and made up of more or less integrated disciplines. One challenge to be met in thé
realm of initial teacher training is thé intégration of
knowledge and thé streamlining of thé number of
specializations. This can be achieved by better coordinating teacher training, both through thé articulation of program content and increased collabora-

affords thé teacher some latitude.

Practice teaching is a third challenge to be
met. 71 Thé universities must specify thé objectives
of such training. Because teacher training is designed to prépare candidates to exercise a profession, we will not insist unduly on thé professional

and practical nature of such training. In terms of a
renewed activist pedagogy, which is still thé idéal
to be attained, it is essential to focus on situations

cerned. Thé rationalization mentioned earlier will

which are significant for thé future teacher and to
ensure authentic, prolonged contact with various

dépend upon coopération between a number of part-

facets of thé teaching profession.

tion between thé faculties and departments conners, including thé ministère de l'Èducation and

Practice teaching is one way to achieve this end.

university departments responsible for providing

To ensure thé relevance and quality of thé practicum, it is essential to further strengthen thé links

content courses in teacher training.

Thé Parent report outlined a second challenge
to be met in initial teacher training in thé coming
years, i. e. training cultured teachers. Increasing

emphasis is being placed on général training in
undergraduate programs and thé universities, by
and large, seem to share this viewpoint. It is important for a future teacher to hâve broader knowledge,
to be able to establish relationships between such

between thé universities and thé schools and, above
ail, to actively involve thé school boards in thé
probation process. Serious considération should be
given to establishing, in collaboration with thé
school boards, a network of associated schools
69. Conseil des universités. Le Développement du secteur de
l'éducation..., p. 10.
70. CSE, Vers des aménagementsde la formation et du pei-fertionnement.... pp. 9-12.

67. lhid.. p. 3l.
68.
/rf.. p. 74.

71. Thé Council has stressed in particular thé reorganization of practice teaching in Vers des aménagements(le la formation et du perfectionnemeiit..., pp. 12-14.

wherefuture teacherswould carry on practice teaching under thé direction of experienced teachers. 7Thé duration of thé practicum and thé appropriate
time to intégrale it into thé teacher training program
would hâve to be established. Thé practicum should

be fairly lengthy, to ensure serious, meaningful
practical training, i.e. one semester or académie
year. As thé most appropriate time to complète thé
practicum seems to be at thé end of thé training
program, it would be worthwhile to examine thé

possibility of establishing contact from théoutset of
théprogram, to ensure that thécandidatehas chosen
thé right profession and to focus thé candidate's
theoretical studies at thé university. Moreover, thé
practicum should centre on ail facets of thé teaching
profession.
A fourth challenge involves attracting thé right
candidates to thé teaching profession. Thé education sector must compete with many other appeal-

ing sectors. Effective stratégies must be elaborated
to attract talented young people for whom teaching
is their first career choice. It is essential to make

teacher training a high priority in thé universities.

Similarly, admission and certification criteria must
be clarified. Thé institutionalization of practice

teaching should facilitate thé sélection of candidates. Thé current probation System should be reviewed and considération be given to assigning re-

sponsiblity for thé practicum to master-teachers

tion of thé "qualifications" acquired and thé assignement of teachers.
Thé major challenge concerning professional
development will undoubtedly centre on tailoring
such training to thé needs of teachers and thé

schools. Suchneeds must be properly identified and
professional development brought into line with
thèse needs. However, in thé case of professional

development as in thé case of initial training, overspecializationmust be avoided and emphasis placed
on training cultured teachers. Above ail, thérace for
crédits noted in thé past must be avoided.
Professional development must also be organized outside thé university-one example is thé
teachers' centre-with a view to enriching, diversi-

fying and renewing teaching practices and to better
satisfying thé needs of thé schools. In this way,
professional development will reflect thé needs of
teachers and of educational institutions. 74

More specifically, elementary and secondary
school teachers and Cegep instructors must engage

in professional development activities during their
careers. Thé Council has already advocated two

guiding principles which may apply to ail levels of
éducation: thé professional development courses
and activities, retraining and in-service training

demanded by changes in and thé requirements of
différent levels of thé éducation System should be

officially included in teachers' overall duties;75uni-

who would initiale student teachers to thé teaching
profession.

versity studies which are relevant to thé teacher's

Thé search for valid candidates seems ail thé

mal working hours and at thé teacher's expense

more crucial in thé coming years as it will be necessary to recruit many more teachers in future than at
présent. Under thé circumstances, any measure
likely to enhance and update teacher training is

important. Such measures could give thé teaching
profession a welcome boost.

salaries. 76
In this perspective, it is important to maintam

thé budgets granted to establishments, i. e. $141 per
teacher, and use thèse funds to upgrade thé skills
tion system. Furthermore, educational institutions

éducation

should, in their own interests, adopt local professional development policies and integrate them into

We must acknowledge thé important rôle thé

a broad human resources development policy, based

universities play in continuing éducationor théprofessional development of teachers. In 1983, about
66 percent of teachers specializing in a given field
of teaching had obtained their qualifications
through professional development. 73 In thé future, a
problem will persist with regard to thé harmonizaConseil des universités. Le Développement

du secteiir de

l'éducation...,p. 19. There appearsto be broadconsensus concerning this proposai in thé universities. On thé notion of associated
schools, see also: CSE. Vers des aniéiiagements de la formation et

du perfectionnement..., pp. 12-13.
73.

shouldbe recognizedfor thépurpose of establishing

andknowledge of teachers at ail levels of théeduca-

7. 4. 3 More deeply rooted continuing

72.

task or related functions and carried on outside nor-

Comité directeur de l'étude sectorielle en éducation. Bilan du

secteur de l'éducation.Part 3: Besoins des diplômésen éducation,
Québec,Conseil des universités. 1986. p. 64.

on an assessment of thé needs of individuals, disci-

plines, programs and establishments.77
74. CSE, Thé Qiiality of Education: A Challenge for Each Echicational Institution, 1986-1987 Report on thé State and Needs of
Education. Québec. 1987. pp. 13-20 and 32-33.
75, With regard to professional development integrated into thé duties
of Cegep teachers, see: Marcel LaRue and Margaret Whyte. Le
Perfectionnement des professeurs de l'enseignement professioniiel des cégeps.p. 87.
76. CSE, Vers des aménagements de la formation et du perfectioiinenient..., p. 28.
77. Comité sur le perfectionnement des enseignants of thé Comission
des affaires pédagogiques.Le Perfectionnement des eiiseigiiants.
Rapport et documents d'appui. Montréal, Fédérationdes cégeps.

1986, p. 13.

7. 4. 4 Enhancingthé status ofteachers
Teachers and parents participate in thé education of young people. Thé former are responsible in

Most important of ail, we must recognize thé
value of teaching and of thé initial training and
continuing éducation of teachers, from which thé

particular for thé child's intellectual and overall

latter will benefit, along with young people and

development. Other agents involved in éducation
and society as a whole should recognize more fully
than they currently do thé social importance of edu-

enhanced as a result.

cation.

At présent, thé teaching profession is not sufficiently recognized and held in sufficiently high esteem. Thé social status of teachers has deteriorated

in Québec, thé United States, France and virtually
everywhere else in thé West, thus making teaching
a less appealing career choice and teaching a less
satisfactory profession. According to thé Lesourne
report published recently in France, teachers hâve

little likelihood of regaining their prestige, which
rested partly on thé scarcity of educated people. 78 It
is incumbent upon teachers to achieve, through professional development, a status which thé community at large does not confer upon them.
Thé question is a vital one for thé future. To

attract thé best candidates and encourage proper
récognition of teachers, every effort must be made
to enhance their professional status. This could be

achieved by making teacher training a priority in
thé universities; by better recognizing thé professional autonomy of teachers in ministère de

l'Education policies, régulations and curricula; by
fostering mutual assistance programs to ensure thé
exchange and upgrading of skills; by enabling
teachers to elaborate a career plan within thé profes-

sion, from student teacherto masterteacher; and by
encouraging thé active participation of teachers in
ail facets of éducation. 79
* * *

78. Jacques Lesourne, Eduration et société demain. A la recherche

des vraies questions. Rapport au ministre de l'Éducationnationaie,Paris,December1987:Threefactors detractfrom théteaching
profession today: (l) Like ail knowledge experts, teachers hâve
witnessedthé relative déclineoftheir position as thé average level
of éducation has risen; (2) In more open societies in which individual autonomy is growing, interpersonal relations hâve become
more egalitarian and experts s.uch as teachers, physicians, lawyers
and engineers are being increasingly.widely contested; (3) To foster greater personal initiative, hierarchica] organizations are break-

ing down; however, thé teacher, who is ail powerful in thé class-

room, isoftentreatedlikea childbythéadministration[... ] (p. 13).
79. See also: CSE, Thé Qiial/ty of Education: A Challenge for Each
Educational Instirution. pp. 30-32; Michael Fullan and F. Michael
Connelly, Teacher Education in Ontario: Ciirrent Practire ami

Optionsfor théFuture. PositionPaper,Toronto, Ministry ofEducation and Ministry of Collèges and Universities. 1987, pp. 49-51.

society as a whole. Thé quality of éducation will be

Conclusion
To conclude this broad review let us turn once

again to thé major objectives that thé Parent Com-

mission pursued. In Chapter l, in particular, we
endeavoured to explain thé premises and major
goals of thé Commission. Thé other chapters concretize in some respects thèse principles and focus
on thé realization of thé commissioners' intentions.

Thé Parent Commission's objectives, which
launched a quiet révolution in éducation, were social, cultural and educational in nature. A wide ar-

ray of changes hâve occurred in thé éducation system since then; they also give us an inkling of what
thé future holds in store.

Social Objectives
Thé main social objectives promoted by thé
Parent Commission focus on greater access to thé

ing or professional development when thé need
anses.

Some of thé challenges to be met are new, although they hâve been largely engendered by thé
major social objectives set out and promoted in thé
Parent report. Adults and young people must envisâge éducation, life, training and qualification as
being part of a whole. Thé widespread présence of
mature students in secondary schools, Cegeps and
universities is of thé utmost importance. Thé question of accessibility has now shifted from secondary
schools to thé Cegeps and thé universities. Both thé
government and local authorities are responsible for
equal opportunities and thé value of training. Accessibility and excellence are inextricably linked, at
a time when emphasis is shifting from access to
success.

éducation System overall, thé democratization of ail

educational institutions, thé implementation of
measures designed to ensure equal opportunities,
and thé attendant, marked increase in thé level of

éducation and qualification of Quebëce~re;~e^pecially young people. Thèse social objectives still
obtain today and are likely to be of concern in thé
future.

However, thé situation has changea. Virtually
ail members of a given génération of students are
now attending school. When 60 percent of a given
âgegroup expresses thé désire to attend Cegep, it is
clear that attendance has indeed become wide-

spread. Current data reveal that 24 percent of young
people 30 and under and 35 percent of Quebecers of
ail âges can now hope to attend university, which
has indeed become more accessible, ail at a time

when enrolments are levelling off or declining,
depending on thé type of institution. Moreover,
decentralization is now offsetting centralization,

and various educational institutions are becoming
more démocratie, despite thé temptation in bureaucracies to counteract this trend, and highly restrictive
province-wide administrative structures.

In récent years, thé policies and initiatives of
thé welfare state hâve been called into question.
Broad-based social projects and thé désire for equal
opportunities hâve gradually been eclipsed by indi-

vidual values and achievement. Increasingly, economic and technological change-in particular,
global markets and international compétition-and
demanding that young people receive thé appropriate initial training and that adults engage in retrain-

Guttural Objectives
Cultural pluralism and humanism were thé
hallmarks of thé Parent Commission's cultural ob-

-jeetives. In thé field of teaching, ail facets of thé

new humanism-especially science and technology-had to be integrated into généraltraining programs whichreflected cultural diversity, and reconciled more open général training with more advanced specialization.
Some needs hâve become more acute, and oth-

ers hâve abated. Thé new relationship between thé
schools and society, various économie and technological changes, new management methods and thé
demands of social mobility hâve ail affected what

types of général and specialized training are offered. Science and technology occupy an important
place in society and are obviously exerting pressure
on thé éducation System, which also affects curricula and students' career choices and educational

paths. Culture has become even more diversified

than thé Parent Commission imagined.
Thé cultural challenges of thé future centre primarily on broad, versatile généraltraining and point
in thé direction of high specialization, which thé

Parent Commission envisagea as a component of
général training, but only after a solid base has been
acquired. Thé second cycle of secondary school is

likely to change significantly, along with thé first
year of Cegep. It is in this perspective that some
observers predict thé graduai withdrawal of vocational training programs from thé secondary

schools. Thé new humanism intégrâtes science and

technology but must also reintegrate neglected aspects of classical humanism. Personal culture must

encompass thé quest and respect for individual
identity and, more generally, pluralism and a re-

tional institutions. Some measures will be adopted

throughout thé éducation System, but they should
encourage thé implementation of a framework
which supports local initiative. ' In this way, it may

spect for otherness (this can be achieved through

well be possible to more fully achieve thé social,

what thé Council has called intercultural education).

ing society imposes on us.- Strangely enough, our

Educational Objectives
Thé cultural objectives set forth by thé Parent

cultural and educational objectives which a changsociety has accorded top priority to thèse major
educational objectives at a time when financial re-

sources are dwindling. Thé moment of truth is fast
approaching: we will hâve to ascertain whether

Commission focus above ail on an activist peda-

éducation is still a priority in our society as it was

gogy (or, in thé commissioners words, an activist

following thé publication of thé Parent report.
Thé major social, cultural and educational ob-

school), especially important at thé preschool, elementary and secondary levels, but relevant, too, in
thé Cegeps and universities. To this notion are
added continuous progress, tutorials, thé individualization of teaching, respect for students' varying

paces of learning, child-centred éducation, thé diversification of streams, and activitist methods, for

example. Thé main educational objective of thé
Parent Commission was to foster individual intel-

jectives set out in thé Parent report are still germane, although thé situation has changed and new

challengesmustbe met in théfuture. A rereadingof
théParentreport basenabledus tojudgehowfarwe
hâve corne over thé past 25 years. It has also enabled us to ascertain thé state and needs of educa-

don throughout Québecin 1988-1989

lectual development at thé same time as thé
student's total development.
Thé current situation somewhat calls into question a number of observations in thé Parent report

concerning an activist pedagogy and intégral development. At présent, thé emphasis placed on rigour,
effort and discipline in éducation, combined with
thé pursuit of excellence and thé back-to-basics
movement inevitably demand that théories be adjusted or practices be balanced. Activist pedagogy
must now compete with educational planning by
objectives, reïïected widely in curricula and becom-

ing more widespreadin me managementofthéeducation System.

In thé future, it will be necessary to reconcile

thé pursuit of thé intégral development of thé individual with more systematic learning, especially in
terms ofknowledge, skills and intellectual attitudes.
We must strive toward a renewed activist pedagogy

which maintains thé strongest features of activist
methods (thé individual is deemed to be a unique

and active being, firmly rooted in thé worid) and
which can assimilate various facets of educational

planning by objectives (clearly identify educational

objectives in significant situations and verify
whether learning has taken place). An activist pedagogy must not be left to chance but must turn increasingly to a pedagogy based on educational success, which reconciles intellectual learning and in-

tegral development.
Thé social, cultural and educational objectives

enunciated in thé Parent report ail pose challenges
for thé future. We cannot meet thèse challenges

unless we rely on thé initiative of individual educa-

CSE, Thé Qiiality of Education: A Challenge for Each Educational Institution. 1986-1987 Report on thé State and Needs of
Education, Québec, 1987, pp. 13-20.

Thèse objectives also appear in L'Édiicationaujourd'hui : une
société en changement, des besoins en émergence, 1985-1986
Report on théState andNeedsofEducation,Québec,CSE, 1987.
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